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IN THE SUPREME COURT OF THE STATE OF IDAHO
Belle Ranch, LLC 
 vs.
 South County Estates, LLC, an Idaho 
LLC, Big Stick, LLC, Pensco Trust 
Company, Pensco Trust Company 
Custodian, First Security Corporation, an 
Idaho corporation, Mountain West Bank, 
An Idaho Bank, GBCI Other Real Estate, 
LLC
Supreme Court Case No. 46144-2018 
 
CLERK’S RECORD ON APPEAL
Appeal from the District Court of the Fifth Judicial District, 
in and for the County of Blaine











Big Stick, LLC, Richard D Fosbury, Charles W Holt
 vs.
 Belle Ranch, LLC, Justin Flood Stevenson, Elizabeth 
Brett Stevenson, Rabo Agrifinance, Inc., First Security 







Location: Blaine County District Court
Judicial Officer: Brody, Jonathan P.
Filed on: 12/28/2016
Case Number History:




CV-2016-645   (Consolidated Case) 
CV-2016-671   (Consolidated Case)
Case Type: A
A- All Initial District Court 
Filings (Not E, F, and H1)
Case
Status: 05/08/2018 Closed




Court Blaine County District Court
Date Assigned 10/08/2017
Judicial Officer Brody, Jonathan P.
PARTY INFORMATION
Lead Attorneys
Plaintiff Big Stick, LLC Laski, James R.
Retained
208-725-0055(W)
Fosbury, Richard D Laski, James R.
Retained
208-725-0055(W)
Holt, Charles W Laski, James R.
Retained
208-725-0055(W)
Defendant Belle Ranch, LLC Barker, Albert Penick
Retained
208-336-0700(W)
First Security Corporation, an Idaho corporation Bromley, Christopher Michael
Retained
208-287-0991(W)
Rabo Agrifinance, Inc. Mayfield, Michael D.
Retained
801-532-1500(W)
Stevenson, Elizabeth Brett Barker, Albert Penick
Retained
208-336-0700(W)
Stevenson, Justin Flood Barker, Albert Penick
Retained
208-336-0700(W)
Counter Claimant Belle Ranch, LLC Barker, Albert Penick
Retained
208-336-0700(W)
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Rabo Agrifinance, Inc. Mayfield, Michael D.
Retained
801-532-1500(W)
Stevenson, Elizabeth Brett Barker, Albert Penick
Retained
208-336-0700(W)





Belle Ranch, LLC Barker, Albert Penick
Retained
208-336-0700(W)
First Security Corporation, an Idaho corporation Bromley, Christopher Michael
Retained
208-287-0991(W)
Stevenson, Elizabeth Brett Barker, Albert Penick
Retained
208-336-0700(W)
Stevenson, Justin Flood Barker, Albert Penick
Retained
208-336-0700(W)
Cross Claimant Rabo Agrifinance, Inc. Mayfield, Michael D.
Retained
801-532-1500(W)
Cross Defendant Belle Ranch, LLC Barker, Albert Penick
Retained
208-336-0700(W)
First Security Corporation, an Idaho corporation Bromley, Christopher Michael
Retained
208-287-0991(W)
Stevenson, Elizabeth Brett Barker, Albert Penick
Retained
208-336-0700(W)





Belle Ranch, LLC Barker, Albert Penick
Retained
208-336-0700(W)
First Security Corporation, an Idaho corporation Bromley, Christopher Michael
Retained
208-287-0991(W)
Stevenson, Elizabeth Brett Barker, Albert Penick
Retained
208-336-0700(W)





Rabo Agrifinance, Inc. Mayfield, Michael D.
Retained
801-532-1500(W)
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12/28/2016 New Case Filed Other Claims
New Case Filed - Other Claims
12/28/2016 Notice of Appearance
Plaintiff: Big Stick, LLC Appearance James R. Laski
12/28/2016 Miscellaneous
Filing: AA- All initial civil case filings in District Court of any type not listed in categories E, 
F and H(1) Paid by: Lawson Laski Clark & Pogue PLLC Receipt number: 0008460 Dated: 
12/28/2016 Amount: $221.00 (Check) For: Big Stick, LLC (plaintiff)
12/28/2016 Notice of Appearance
Plaintiff: Fosbury, Richard D Appearance James R. Laski
12/28/2016 Notice of Appearance
Plaintiff: Holt, Charles W Appearance James R. Laski
12/28/2016 Complaint Filed
Verified Complaint for Quiet Title
12/28/2016 Miscellaneous
Summons: Document Service Issued: on 12/28/2016 to Rabo Agrifinance, Inc.; Assigned to 
Returned to Counsel for Service. Service Fee of $0.00.
12/28/2016 Miscellaneous
Summons: Document Service Issued: on 12/28/2016 to Elizabeth Brett Stevenson; Assigned to 
Returned to Counsel for Service. Service Fee of $0.00.
12/28/2016 Miscellaneous
Summons: Document Service Issued: on 12/28/2016 to Justin Flood Stevenson; Assigned to 
Returned to Counsel for Service. Service Fee of $0.00.
12/28/2016 Miscellaneous
Summons: Document Service Issued: on 12/28/2016 to Belle Ranch, LLC; Assigned to 
Returned to Counsel for Service. Service Fee of $0.00. 
12/28/2016 Hearing Scheduled
Hearing Scheduled (Clerk's Status 03/27/2017 04:59 PM)
12/28/2016 Summons Issued
Party:  Defendant  Rabo Agrifinance, Inc.
12/28/2016 Summons Issued
Party:  Counter Defendant  Stevenson, Elizabeth Brett
12/28/2016 Summons Issued
Party:  Counter Defendant  Stevenson, Justin Flood
12/28/2016 Summons Issued
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01/09/2017 Document Service - Returned Served
Summons: Document Returned Served on 1/6/2017 to Rabo Agrifinance, Inc.; Assigned to 
Returned to Counsel for Service. Service Fee of $0.00.
01/09/2017 Acceptance of Service
Acceptance Of Service
01/24/2017 Miscellaneous
Filing: I1 - Initial Appearance by persons other than the plaintiff or petitioner Paid by: Ray 
Quinney & Nebeker P.C. Receipt number: 0000476 Dated: 1/24/2017 Amount: $136.00 
(Check) For: Belle Ranch, LLC (defendant) and Rabo Agrifinance, Inc. (defendant)
01/24/2017 Miscellaneous
Filing: K3 - Third party complaint - This fee is in addition to any fee filed as a plaintiff 
initiating the case or as a defendant appearing in the case. Paid by: Ray Quinney & Nebeker 
P.C. Receipt number: 0000476 Dated: 1/24/2017 Amount: $14.00 (Check) For: Belle Ranch, 
LLC (defendant) and Rabo Agrifinance, Inc. (defendant)
01/24/2017 Miscellaneous
Filing: K4 - Cross Claim (defendant v defendant or plaintiff v. plaintiff) This fee is in addition 
to any fee filed as a plaintiff to initiate the case or as a defendant appearing in the case Paid 
by: Ray Quinney & Nebeker P.C. Receipt number: 0000476 Dated: 1/24/2017 Amount: $14.00
(Check) For: Belle Ranch, LLC (defendant) and Rabo Agrifinance, Inc. (defendant)
01/24/2017 Notice of Appearance
Defendant: Rabo Agrifinance, Inc. Appearance Michael D. Mayfield
01/24/2017 Answer
RABO Agrifinance LLC's Answer to Verified Complaint for Quiet Title and Counterclaim, 
Cross-Claim and Third-Party Complaint to Quiet Title
02/01/2017 Miscellaneous
Acceptance of service of r defendants Belle Ranch, LLC, Justin Flood Stevenson and Elizabeth 
Brett Stevenson
02/09/2017 Acceptance of Service
First Security Corporation Acceptance Of Service of Rabo Agrifinance LLC's third party
complaint
02/15/2017 Notice of Appearance
Defendant: Belle Ranch, LLC Appearance Albert P. Barker
02/15/2017 Notice of Appearance
Defendant: Stevenson, Justin Flood Appearance Albert P. Barker
02/15/2017 Notice of Appearance
Defendant: Stevenson, Elizabeth Brett Appearance Albert P. Barker
02/15/2017 Miscellaneous
Filing: I1 - Initial Appearance by persons other than the plaintiff or petitioner Paid by: 
Barker, Rosholt & Simpson LLP Receipt number: 0001010 Dated: 2/15/2017 Amount: $136.00 
(Check) For: Belle Ranch, LLC (defendant)
02/15/2017 Answer
Belle Ranch, LLC, Justin Flood Stevenson and Elizabeth Brett Stevenson's answer to Rabo 
Agrifinance LLC's amended answer to verified complaint for quiet title and counterclaim, 
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cross-claim and third party complaint to quiet title
02/15/2017 Answer
Belle Ranch, LLC, Justin Flood Stevenson and Elizabeth Brett Stevenson's answer to Rabo 
Agrifinance LLC's amended answer to verified complaint for quiet title and counterclaim, 
cross-claim and third party complaint to quiet title
02/15/2017 Answer
Answer of defendants, Belle Ranch LLC, Justin Flood Stevenson and Elizabeth Brett Stevenson 
and counterclaim complaint
02/21/2017 Motion
Motion for Pro Hac Vice Admission
02/27/2017 Miscellaneous
Filing: I1 - Initial Appearance by persons other than the plaintiff or petitioner Paid by: 
McHugh Bromley PLLC Receipt number: 0001252 Dated: 2/28/2017 Amount: $136.00
(Check) For: First Security Corporation, an Idaho corporation (defendant)
02/27/2017 Answer
First Security Corporation's Answer To Rabo Agrifinance LLC's Answer to Verified Complaint 
for Quiet Title and Counterclaim, Cross-claim and Third-party Complaint to Quiet Title
02/27/2017 Notice of Appearance
Defendant: First Security Corporation, an Idaho corporation Appearance Chris Bromley
02/28/2017 Notice of Appearance
Defendant: Rabo Agrifinance, Inc. Appearance James A Sorenson
02/28/2017 Order
Order for Pro Hac Vice Admission
03/20/2017 Answer
Plaint'ffs'/Counterdefendants' Answer to Rabo Agifinance, LLC's Counterclaim
03/29/2017 Hearing Scheduled
Hearing Scheduled (Scheduling Conference 04/17/2017 02:00 PM)
03/29/2017 Miscellaneous
Notice Of Hearing 
04/14/2017 Stipulation
Stipulation to consolidate related cases
04/17/2017 Answer
Plaintiff's/counterdefendants answer to Belle Ranch, LLC's counterclaim
04/17/2017 Court Minutes
Court Minutes
Hearing type: Scheduling Conference
Hearing date: 4/17/2017
Time: 2:01 pm
Courtroom: District Courtroom-judicial Bldg
Court reporter: Susan Israel
Minutes Clerk: Crystal Rigby
Tape Number: DC
Party: Belle Ranch, LLC, Attorney: Albert Barker
Party: Big Stick, LLC, Attorney: James Laski
Party: First Security Corporation, an Idaho corporation, Attorney: Chris Bromley
Party: Rabo Agrifinance, Inc., Attorney: Michael Mayfield
Party: Richard Fosbury, Attorney: James Laski
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04/17/2017 DC Hearing Held: Court Reporter: # of Pages:
Hearing result for Scheduling Conference scheduled on 04/17/2017 02:00 PM: District Court 
Hearing Held
Court Reporter:Diana Weinberger
Estimated Number of Transcript Pages for this hearing: less 100
04/17/2017 Scheduling Conference (2:00 PM)  (Judicial Officer: Elgee, Robert J.)
Hearing result for Scheduling Conference scheduled on 04/17/2017 02:00 PM: District Court 
Hearing Held
Court Reporter:Diana Weinberger
Estimated Number of Transcript Pages for this hearing: less 100
04/27/2017 Hearing Scheduled
Hearing Scheduled (Pretrial Conference 11/20/2017 01:30 PM)
04/27/2017 Hearing Scheduled
Hearing Scheduled (Court Trial 12/13/2017 09:00 AM)
04/27/2017 Miscellaneous
Civil Case Scheduling Order, Notice of Trial Setting and Initial Pretrial Order
05/23/2017 Order
Order Consolidating Case Nos. CV16-645, CV16-671, CV16-683
06/09/2017 Hearing Scheduled
Hearing Scheduled (Motion for Summary Judgment 07/11/2017 02:30 PM)
07/11/2017 Continued
Continued (Motion for Summary Judgment 09/19/2017 02:00 PM)
07/11/2017 Hearing Vacated
Hearing result for Court Trial scheduled on 12/13/2017 09:00 AM: Hearing Vacated 3 days
07/11/2017 Hearing Vacated
Hearing result for Pretrial Conference scheduled on 11/20/2017 01:30 PM: Hearing Vacated
09/01/2017 Affidavit
Affidavit of Chris M Bromley in Support of First Security Corporation's, Response to Belle 
Ranch, LLC's and RABO Agrifinance LLC's Joint Memorandum in Support of Cross-Motion 
for Summary Judgment
09/01/2017 Response
First Security Corporation's Response to Belle Ranch, LLC's and RABO Agrifinance LLC's 
Joint Memorandum in Support of Cross-Motion for Summary Judgment
09/01/2017 Affidavit
Affidavit of John Scherer in Support of Big Stick, LLC's, Richard D Fosbury's and Charles 
Holt's Opposition to Belle Ranch, LLC's and RABO Agrifinance, LLC's Joint Cross-Motion for 
Summary Judgment
09/01/2017 Opposition to
Big Stick, LLC's Richard D Fosbury's and Charles Holt's Opposition To Belle Ranch, LLC's 
and RABO Agrifinance, LLC's Joint Cross-Motion for Summary Judgment
09/19/2017 Motion for Summary Judgment (2:00 PM)  (Judicial Officer: Brody, Jonathan P.)
Hearing result for Motion for Summary Judgment scheduled on 09/19/2017 02:00 PM: 
District Court Hearing Held
Court Reporter:
Estimated Number of Transcript Pages for this hearing:
09/20/2017 DC Hearing Held: Court Reporter: # of Pages:
Hearing result for Motion for Summary Judgment scheduled on 09/19/2017 02:00 PM: 
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District Court Hearing Held
Court Reporter:
Estimated Number of Transcript Pages for this hearing:
09/21/2017 Change Assigned Judge
Change Assigned Judge (batch process)
10/06/2017 Order of Assignment - Administrative
11/20/2017 CANCELED Pre-trial Conference (1:30 PM)  (Judicial Officer: Elgee, Robert J.)
Vacated
Hearing result for Pretrial Conference scheduled on 11/20/2017 01:30 PM: Hearing Vacated
12/14/2017 Court Trial (9:00 AM)  (Judicial Officer: Elgee, Robert J.)
12/14/2017-12/15/2017
Hearing result for Court Trial scheduled on 12/13/2017 09:00 AM: Hearing Vacated
05/08/2018 Judgment
05/08/2018 Final Judgment (Judicial Officer: Brody, Jonathan P.)
Comment (Belle Ranch, LLC is the sole owner of water rights: 37-481C, 37-482H, 37-483C, 37-
577BT, 37-2630 subject to security interest of record)
05/08/2018 Civil Disposition Entered
07/19/2018 Order to Consolidate
Appeals for Purpose of Clerk's Record and Reporter's Transcript Only
08/02/2018 Order
Amended Order Consolidating Appeals for Purpose of Clerk's Record and Reporter's 
Transcript Only
DATE FINANCIAL INFORMATION
Counter Defendant  Belle Ranch, LLC
Total Charges 300.00
Total Payments and Credits 300.00
Balance Due as of  8/15/2018 0.00
Defendant  Rabo Agrifinance, Inc.
Total Charges 0.00
Total Payments and Credits 0.00
Balance Due as of  8/15/2018 0.00
Counter Defendant  First Security Corporation, an Idaho corporation
Total Charges 136.00
Total Payments and Credits 136.00
Balance Due as of  8/15/2018 0.00
Plaintiff  Big Stick, LLC
Total Charges 221.00
Total Payments and Credits 221.00
Balance Due as of  8/15/2018 0.00
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James R. Laski, ISB # 5429 
Heather E. O'Leary, ISB # 8693 
Lawson Laski Clark & Pogue, PLLC 
675 Sun Valley Road, Suite A 
Post Office Box 3310 
Ketchum, ID 83340 
Telephone 208.725.0055 
Facsimile 208.725.0076 
Attorneys for Plaintiffs 
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IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE FIFTH JUDICIAL DISTRICT FOR THE 
STATE OF IDAHO, IN AND FOR THE COUNTY OF BLAINE 
BIG STICK, LLC, an Idaho limited liability 
company; RICHARD D. FOSBURY, an 




BELLE RANCH, LLC, an Idaho limited 
liability company; JUSTIN FLOOD 
STEVENSON, an individual; ELIZABETH 
BRETT STEVENSON, an individual; and 
RABO AGRIFINANCE, INC., a Delaware 
corporation. 
Defendants. 
Case No. CV-2016- lltJ6 
VERIFIED COMPLAINT 
FOR QUIET TITLE 
Fee Category: A.A. 
Fee: $221.00 
ROBERT J. ELGEE 
COMES NOW Plaintiffs Big Stick, LLC, Richard D. Fosbury and Charles Holt 
(collectively, "Plaintiffs"), by and through their attorney of record, Lawson Laski Clark & 
Pogue, PLLC, and for cause of action against the above-named Defendants, plead, allege, and 
aver as follows: 
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PARTIES 
1. Big Stick, LLC ("Big Stick") is an Idaho limited liability company in good 
standing with the Idaho Secretary of State. 
2. Richard D. Fosbury ("Fosbury") is an individual residing in Blaine County, Idaho. 
3. Charles Holt ("Holt") is an individual residing in Blaine County, Idaho. 
4. Belle Ranch, LLC ("Belle Ranch"), is a limited liability company in good 
standing with the Idaho Secretary of State. The registered agent for Belle Ranch is Justin Flood 
Stevenson: 111 3rd Ave. S., Hailey, ID 83333. 
5. According to the certificate of organization on file with the Idaho Secretary of 
State, the original members of Belle Ranch are Defendants Justin Flood Stevenson ("Justin 
Stevenson") and Elizabeth "Brett" Stevenson ("Brett Stevenson"). According to the 2016 annual 
report filed with the Idaho Secretary of State, the only member of Belle Ranch is Brett 
Stevenson, whose address is 310 Eureka Street, Hailey, ID 83333. 
6. Belle Ranch executed a mortgage with Rabo Agrifinance, Inc. ("Rabo 
Agrifinance"). According to the Idaho Secretary of State, Rabo Agrifinance is a Delaware 
corporation. On August 4, 2016, Rabo Agrifinance withdrew its foreign registration with the 
Idaho Secretary of State. According to the Idaho Secretary of State, the address to which service 
of process may be made against Rabo Agrifinance is 12443 Olive Blvd. Ste. 50, St. Louis, 
Missouri 63141. 
JURISDICTION AND VENUE 
7. This Court has jurisdiction over this matter pursuant to Idaho Code § 5-514( c) 
arising from the Defendants' claim to "ownership, use, or possession of real property located 
within this state," specifically, Blaine County. As will be explained below, the real property at 
VERIFIED COMPLAINT FOR QUIET TITLE- 2 11469-002 
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issue in this case are water rights, which are diverted from the Big Wood River in Blaine County, 
Idaho. 
8. Water rights are real property. Idaho Code§ 55-101(1). 
9. Pursuant to Idaho Code§ 6-401, this Court has the authority to quiet title as to the 
ownership of water rights. 1 
10. The water rights at issue were decreed by the Snake River Basin Adjudication 
("SRBA") District Court. Consistent with the deeds recorded in Blaine County, Idaho, Plaintiffs 
own 7 .8/289th of the water rights decreed by the SRBA District Court. 
11. Venue in this matter is proper before this Court pursuant to Idaho Code § 5-401 
because the real property is located in Blaine County. 
GENERAL ALLEGATIONS 
12. The real property that is the subject of this Complaint are water rights. Water 
right nos. 37-481C, 37-482H, 37-483C, 37-577BT, and 37-2630 (the "Water Rights") were 
claimed in the SRBA by South County Estates, LLC ("South County"). 
13. On December 7, 2007, South County conveyed 2.8/289th of the Water Rights to 
"BIG STICK, LLC" by quitclaim deed (the "Big Stick Quitclaim Deed"). The Big Stick 
Quitclaim Deed was recorded in Blaine County, Idaho on December 14, 2007, as Instrument No. 
554098. A true and correct copy of the Big Stick Quitclaim Deed is attached hereto as Exhibit 
A. 
14. On March 17, 2008, South County conveyed 11289th of the Water Rights to 
"PENSCO Trust Company Custodian F.B.O. Richard D. Fosbury IRA #F0lEC" by quitclaim 
1 "An action may be brought by any person against another who claims an estate or interest in real or personal 
property adverse to him, for the purpose of determining such adverse claim, provided that all actions to adjudicate 
water rights and obtain such a decree as to water source, quantity, point of diversion, place of use, nature of use, 
period of use, and priority as against other water users shall be brought under the provisions of chapter 14, title 42, 
Idaho Code." Idaho Code§ 6-401. 
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deed (the "Fosbury IRA Quitclaim Deed"). The Fosbury IRA Quitclaim Deed was recorded in 
Blaine County on March 1, 2010, as Instrument No. 575491. A true and correct copy of the 
Fosbury IRA Quitclaim Deed is attached hereto as Exhibit B. 
15. On April 28, 2008, South County conveyed 11289th of the Water Rights to 
"PENSCO Trust Company Custodian F.B.O. Charles Holt, IRA #H0lNH" by quitclaim deed 
(the "Holt IRA #H0lNH Quitclaim Deed"). The Holt IRA #H0lNH Quitclaim Deed was 
recorded in Blaine County on March 1, 2010, as Instrument No. 575488. A true and correct 
copy of the Holt IRA #H0lNH Quitclaim Deed is attached hereto as Exhibit C. 
16. On June 13, 2008, Mountain West Bank ("Mountain West"), due to its mortgage 
with South County, filed a Notice of Security Interest in a Water Right with the Idaho 
Department of Water Resources ("IDWR"). The Mountain West Notice of Security Interest in a 
Water Right was acknowledged by IDWR on June 20, 2008. Mountain West's mortgage was 
recorded in Blaine County on October 14, 2005, as Instrument No. 527439 (the "MWB 
Mortgage"). The MWB Mortgage was included with the aforementioned Notice of Security 
Interest in a Water Right filed by Mountain West with IDWR. A true and correct copy of the 
MWB Mortgage is attached hereto as Exhibit D. 
17. Thereafter, on August 8, 2008, South County conveyed 11289th of the Water 
Rights to "PENSCO Trust Company Custodian F.B.O. Charles Holt, IRA No. H0lNV" by 
quitclaim deed (the "Holt IRA #H0lNV Quitclaim Deed"). The Holt IRA #H0lNV Quitclaim 
Deed was recorded in Blaine County on March 1, 2010, as Instrument No. 575489. A true and 
correct copy of the Holt IRA #H0lNV Quitclaim Deed is attached hereto as Exhibit E. 
18. On September 18, 2008, South County conveyed another 11289th of the Water 
Rights to "PENSCO Trust Company Custodian F.B.O. Richard D. Fosbury IRA #F0lEC" by 
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quitclaim deed (the "Second Fosbury IRA Quitclaim Deed"). The Second Fosbury IRA 
Quitclaim Deed was recorded in Blaine County on March 1, 2010, as Instrument No. 575492. 
A true and correct copy of the Second Fosbury IRA Quitclaim Deed is attached hereto as Exhibit 
F. 
19. On April 8, 2009, South County conveyed another 11289th of the Water Rights to 
"PENSCO Trust Company Custodian F.B.O. Charles Holt, IRA #H0lNV" by quitclaim deed 
(the "Second Holt IRA #H0lNV Quitclaim Deed"). The Second Holt IRA #H0lNV Quitclaim 
Deed was recorded in Blaine County on March 1, 2010, as Instrument No. 575490. A true and 
correct copy of the Second Holt IRA #H0lNV Quitclaim Deed is attached hereto as Exhibit G. 
20. The foregoing Quitclaim Deeds state as follows: 
FOR VALUABLE CONSIDERATION ... South County ... hereby bargains, 
sells, remises, releases. conveys and forever quitclaims to [Grantee] ... all of 
[their/its] right. title and interest which [they/it] [have/has], if any, in the property 
in the State of Idaho, County of Blaine, described as: 
[ ]/289th portion of Water Right Nos. 37-481C, 37-482H, 37-
483C, 37-577BT, and 37-2630 as identified on the records of the 
Idaho Department of Water Resources .... 
21. On October 14, 2009, Mountain West recorded in Blaine County, as Instrument 
Nos. 574996, 574997, 574998, 574999, 575000 and 575001, six Partial Releases of Lien, 
wherein Mountain West released parts of the lien of the MWB Mortgage (as described above and 
therein) to a combined total of 7.8/289th of the Water Rights (the "MWB Partial Releases"). The 
MWB Partial Releases state: "that the lien of the Mortgage be released as it relates to the Water 
Rights appurtenant to the [ ] acre(s) of real property identified on the legal description attached 
hereto as Exhibit 'A' and incorporated herein by this reference which are the subject of a 
quitclaim deed dated [date of deed] to [Grantee] and that the Notice of Security Interest in a 
Water Right filed with the Idaho Department of Water Resources be waived to the limited extent 
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it relates to the Water Rights described above." A true and correct copy of the MWB Partial 
Releases are attached hereto as Exhibit H. 
22. South County, after having already conveyed the 7.8/289th of the Water Rights to 
Big Stick and PENSCO Trust Company Custodian F.B.O. Richard D. Fosbury IRA #F0lEC and 
F.B.O. Charles Holt IRA #H0lNH and #H0lNV, by the above-referenced Quitclaim Deeds, 
quitclaimed the remaining interest in the Water Rights by a Deed in Lieu of Foreclosure to 
Mountain West, which was recorded in Blaine County on June 17, 2010, by Instrument No. 
578331 (the "MWB Deed in Lieu"). A true and correct copy of the MWB Deed in Lieu is 
attached hereto as Exhibit I. 
23. Thereafter, on June 17, 2010, Mountain West conveyed its interest in the property 
described in the MWB Deed in Lieu to GBCI Other Real Estate, LLC ("GBCI") by Deed, 
recorded in Blaine County as Instrument No. 578364 (the "MWB/GBCI Deed"). A true and 
correct copy of the MWB/GBCI Deed in Lieu is attached hereto as Exhibit J. Such conveyance 
was specifically subject to the aforementioned Partial Releases of Water Rights, recorded as 
Instrument Nos. 574996, 574997, 574998, 574999, 575000 and 575001. Thus, 7.8/289th of the 
Water Rights were owned by Big Stick and PENSCO Trust Company Custodian F.B.O. Richard 
D. Fosbury IRA #F0lEC and F.B.O. Charles Holt IRA #H0lNH and #H0lNV, the remaining 
28 l .2/289th was owned by GBCI. 
24. On August 31, 2010, the SRBA District Court issued Partial Decrees to South 
County for the Water Rights as summarized below: 
Water Priority Diversion 
Right No. Date Rate (cfs) 
37-481C 8/1/1882 3.014 
37-577BT 3/24/1883 2.2 
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37-482H 8/1/1884 3.012 
37-483C 8/1/1902 15.086 
37-2630 2/2/1960 3.75 
25. On July 22, 2011, after the SRBA partial decrees were issued in the name of 
South County, Mountain West filed a Notice of Change in Water Right Ownership with IDWR 
for the Water Rights, referencing the MWB Deed in Lieu as the basis for the change in 
ownership. Mountain West filed the Notice of Change in Water Right Ownership even though 
Mountain West had: (a) previously released its interest in 7.8/289th of the Water Rights, see 
MWB Partial Releases; and (b) subsequently conveyed its interest obtained through the MWB 
Deed in Lieu to GBCI, see MWB/GBCI Deed. On September 13, 2011, IDWR processed 
Mountain West's change of ownership for the entirety of the Water Rights. 
26. IDWR maintains and updates water right ownership records pursuant to Idaho 
Code § 42-248. When a Notice of Change in Water Right Ownership is filed, IDWR verifies that 
the form has been filled out correctly, that the appropriate filing fee has been paid, and that the 
conveyance document(s) appear proper. If the conveyance document(s) appear proper, IDWR 
will change ownership of the water right(s), and will notify the prior owner. In the event of 
disputed ownership, IDWR directs the parties to quiet title in a district court because IDWR does 
not have the legal authority to determine ownership of a water right. 
27. On December 22, 2011, GBCI conveyed, "without Warranty," the Water Rights 
to Belle Ranch by Special Warranty Deed, recorded in Blaine County on December 22, 2011, as 
Instrument No. 593252 (the "Special Warranty Deed"). A true and correct copy of the Special 
Warranty Deed is attached hereto as Exhibit K. 
28. Also, on December 22, 2011, Mountain West quitclaimed any interest it had in 
the Water Rights to Belle Ranch (the "MWB Quitclaim Deed"), recorded December 22, 2011, as 
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Instrument No. 593254. A true and correct copy of the MWB Quitclaim Deed is attached hereto 
as Exhibit L. 
29. GBCI and Mountain West never obtained ownership of the 7 .8/289th of the Water 
Rights owned by Big Stick and PENSCO Trust Company Custodian F.B.O. Richard D. Fosbury 
IRA #F0lEC and F.B.O. Charles Holt IRA #H0lNH and #H0lNV as a result of the MWB 
Partial Releases and the foregoing Quitclaim Deeds. These documents were recorded in the real 
property records of Blaine County prior to the recording of the MWB Deed in Lieu and all 
subsequently recorded deeds. Accordingly, neither GBCI nor Mountain West could convey the 
7.8/289th of the Water Rights to Belle Ranch. The most GBCI and Mountain West could have 
conveyed to Belle Ranch was 281.2/289th of the Water Rights. 
30. On February 28, 2012, Justin Stevenson and Brett Stevenson, on behalf of Belle 
Ranch, filed a Notice of Change in Water Right Ownership with IDWR as to the Water Rights. 
The conveyance documents submitted by Justin Stevenson and Brett Stevenson to IDWR were: 
(a) the December 22, 2011, GBCI Special Warranty Deed; and (b) the December 22, 2011 MWB 
Quitclaim Deed. On March 7, 2012, IDWR processed the change of ownership to Belle Ranch 
for the entire Water Rights. 
31. On August 31, 2012, and as a result of the mortgage executed by Belle Ranch, 
Rabo Agrifinance filed a Notice of Security in a Water Right with IDWR. 
32. On September 10, 2012, IDWR acknowledged Rabo Agrifinance's security 
interest. 
33. On June 3, 2016, counsel for Big Stick, Fosbury, and Holt sent Notices of Change 
in Water Right Ownership to IDWR which requested a "split" of the Water Rights, so as to 
recognize Big Stick's 2.8/289th ownership, the Fosbury IRA's 21289th ownership, the Holt IRA 
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#H0lNH's 11289th ownership and the Holt IRA #H0lNV's 21289th ownership and included the 
aforementioned deeds recorded in Blaine County to demonstrate ownership. 
34. As set forth in counsel's June 3, 2016 letter, according to the recorded deeds, 
ownership of the Water Rights should be split as follows: 
Parent Total Big Holt Holt Belle 
Water Parent Stick Fosbur IRA#1 IRA#2 Ranch Div. 
Right Div. Div. y Div. Div. Div. Rate and 
No. Rate Rate Rate Rate Rate Water 
Right No. 
37-481C 3.014 0.03 0.02 0.01 0.02 2.854 
37-481C 
37- 2.2 0.02 0.02 0.01 0.02 2.07 
577BT 37-577BT 
37-482H 3.012 0.03 0.02 0.01 0.02 2.852 
37-482H 
37-483C 15.086 0.15 0.11 0.05 0.11 14.266 
37-483C 
37-2630 3.75 0.04 0.03 0.01 0.03 3.56 
37-2630 
35. Thereafter, IDWR informed counsel that it would not process the June 3, 2016 
Notices of Change in Water Right Ownership. 
36. On November 7, 2016, the PENSCO Trust Company FBO Richard D. Fosbury 
IRA #F0lEC conveyed the 11289th portion of the Water Rights in the Fosbury IRA Quitclaim 
Deed and the 11289th portion of the Water Rights in the Second Fosbury IRA Quitclaim Deed to 
Fosbury via two quitclaim deeds that were recorded in Blaine County on November 14, 2016, as 
Instrument Nos. 639647 and 639648. A true and correct copy of the quitclaim deeds are attached 
hereto as Exhibit M. 
37. Fosbury now owns a 21289th portion of the Water Rights. 
38. On November 28, 2016, the PENSCO Trust Company Custodian FBO Charles 
Holt IRA #H0lNH conveyed the 11289th portion of the Water Rights in the Holt IRA #H0lNH 
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Quitclaim Deed to Holt via a quitclaim deed that was recorded in Blaine County on December 1, 
2016, as Instrument No. 640059. A true and correct copy of the quitclaim deed is attached 
hereto as Exhibit N. 
39. Also on November 28, 2016, the PENSCO Trust Company Custodian FBO 
Charles Holt IRA #H0lNV conveyed the 11289th portion of the Water Rights in the Holt IRA 
#H0lNV Quitclaim Deed and the 11289th portion of the Water Rights in the Second Holt IRA 
#H0lNV Quitclaim Deed to Holt via two quitclaim deeds that were recorded in Blaine County 
on December 1, 2016, as Instrument No. 640058 and December 2, 2016 as Instrument No. 
640107. A true and correct copy of the quitclaim deeds are attached hereto as Exhibit 0. 
40. Holt now owns a 31289th portion of the Water Rights. 
41. To date, Belle Ranch is still listed with IDWR as the owner of the Water Rights. 
OUIETTITLE 
42. The foregoing paragraphs are incorporated herein by this reference and restated as 
if set forth in full. 
43. Pursuant to Idaho Codes§§ 6-401 to 6-418, Plaintiffs are entitled to a decree 
quieting title and decreeing and declaring that they own 7 .8/289th of the Water Rights. 
44. Pursuant to Idaho Codes §§ 6-401 to 6-418, Plaintiffs are entitled to a decree 
quieting title and decreeing and declaring that any rights of Defendants and any persons other 
than Plaintiffs claiming an interest in the 7. 81289th of the Water Rights are void. 
45. Consistent with the foregoing, an order and judgment should be entered by this 
Court quieting title to Plaintiffs as follows: 
a. 2.8/289th of the Water Rights to Big Stick; 
b. 21289th of the Water Rights to Fosbury; and 
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c. 31289th of the Water Rights to the Holt. 
ATTORNEYS' FEES AND COSTS 
46. Defendants' action to contest ownership is without reasonable basis in fact or law. 
By contesting ownership and taking a position contrary to the recorded deeds, Defendants have 
forced Plaintiffs to file an action with this Court to quiet title to 7 .8/289th of the Water Rights. 
4 7. In accordance with Idaho Rule of Civil Procedure 54, Idaho Codes § § 12-120 and 
12-121, Plaintiffs request an award of attorneys' fees and costs against the Defendants for this 
suit and for any other damages allowed by law. A reasonable fee for prosecuting this action is 
$5,000 in the event of a judgment by default or in such other and further amount that this Court 
may deem appropriate at the appropriate time in the proceedings. 
PRAYER FOR RELIEF 
WHEREFORE, the Plaintiffs pray that this Court enter the following relief: 
1. For judgment Quieting Title to Big Stick in the 2.8/289th of the Water Rights, 
which is consistent with the recorded deeds. 
2. For judgment Quieting Title to Fosbury in the 21289th of the Water Rights, which 
is consistent with the recorded deeds. 
3. For judgment Quieting Title to Holt in the 31289th of the Water Rights, which is 
consistent with the recorded deeds. 
4. For an award of Plaintiffs' attorneys' fees and cos ts in the amount prayed for 
above; 
5. For costs of suit herein incurred; and 
6. For such other and further relief as this Court may deem just and proper. 
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Dated: December ll_, 2016 
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County of Blaine ) 
I, Richard D. Fosbury, being first duly sworn, deposes and says: 
That I am one of the Plaintiffs in the above-entitled action and have read the foregoing 
instrument and know the contents thereof. 
The same is true of my own knowledge, except as to those matters which are therein 
stated on information and belief, and as to those matters, I believe it to be true. 
,,,,, ........... . 
. ,••~ f!.. 0 ., • ..• ~... . ._ -,'~ ........... ~-.. . 
I~~- ~AR~--,~,;t,.·~ _f#T. -3,_Q I , . ~ = • ~ ~ . • . . . -- . . -- ·. .,,,.... ;· : • l • 
\ \ />l.Jp,~\C/@l 
'., . n ••· ••:.;::,· .. 
,,, U)>_ ......... ~l· .... . 
,,, 1 te of \: , .. ,, ,,, .,,, ,,, .... , ... ,, 
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My Commission Expires. 
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County of Blaine ) 
I, Charles Holt, being first duly sworn, deposes and says: 
That I am one of the Plaintiffs in the above-entitled action and have read the foregoing 
instrument and know the contents thereof. 
The same is true of my own knowledge, except as to those matters which are therein 




SUBSCRIBED AND SWORN to before me this ~day of December, 2016. 
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County of Blaine ) 
I, Richard D. Fosbury, being first duly sworn, deposes and says: 
That I a member of Big Stick, LLC, one of the Plaintiffs in the above-entitled action, and 
have read the foregoing instrument and know the contents thereof. 
The same is true of my own knowledge, except as to those matters which are therein 
stated on information and belief, and as to those matters, I believe it to be true. 
Richard D. Fosb;;/ 
SUBSCRIBED AND SWORN to before me this 22!!.... day of Decembe , 
,,,, ........ ,,,. 
,.,,,,, ~ E. 0'1. '• ... 
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RECORDING REQUESTED BY 
ANQ WHEN RECORDED RETURN TO: 
LAWSON & LASKI, PLLC 
Post Office Box 3310 
Ketchum, Idaho 83340 
Instrument # 554098 
HAl~EY, BLAINE, IDAHO 
2007-1. 2-14 03:48:17 No. of Pag~es: 1. 
Recorded for: AMERITITLE 
JOLYNN DRAGE Fee: 3.00 
Ex-Officio Recorder Deputy ____ +-----
lndu to: WTYIOCICORP OEED 
(Space Above This Line For Recorder's Use) 
QUITCLAIM DEED 
FOR VALUABLE CONSIDERATION, receipt of which is hereby acknowledged, South 
County Estates, LLC, an Idaho limited liability company, hereby bargains, sells, remises, 
releases, conveys and forever quitclaims to BIG STICK, LLC, an Idaho limited liability 
company whose address is P.O. Box 2127, Ketchum, ID 83340, all of their right, title and 
interest which they have, if any, in the property in the State of Idaho, County of Blaine described 
as: 
2.8 inches of Water Right 37-48l(c) as identified on the records of 
the Idaho Department of Water Resources 
DATED this _:J_ day of December, 2007. 




County of Blaine. ) 
"-)~ 
On this __ -1 day of December, 2007, before me, the undersigned, a Notary Public in 
and for said county and state, personally appeared John Scherer, known to me or proved to me 
upon satisfactory evidence to be the managing member of South County Estates, LLC, and the 
person who subscribed his name to the within instrument, and acknowledged to me that he 
executed the same on behalf of said limited liabilit compann /J 
WITNESS my hand and official seal. l-u/ { 
.._~---><-~---------------
t ~ r ~ Public ~Idaho A°) 
es1dmg at ~~~,,y ~ :±:JL 
My Commission expires _4_/3-.\:f ... t'J._\~\-----
EXHIBIT_JL 




RECORDING REQUESTED BY 
AND WHEN RECORDED RETURN TO: 
ln~trument # 575491 
HAILEY, BLAINE, IDAHO 
LAWSON & LASKI, PLLC 
Post Office Box 3310 
Ketchum, Idaho 83340 
3-1-2010 03:14:19 No. of Pages: 7 
Re.cor. d. ed f.or: .LAWSON LASKI CLARK POGUE~(b 
JOLYNN DRAGE Fee: 21.00 .. 
Ex-Officio R!lcorder [)eputy · . 
Index 10: .WTY/QC/CORP DEED 
(Space Above This Line For Recorder's Use) 
QUITCLAIM DEED 
FOR VALUABLE CONSIDERATION, receipt of which is hereby acknowledged, South 
County Estates, LLC, an Idaho limited liability company, hereby bargains, sells, remises, 
releases, conveys and forever quitclaims to PENSCO Trust Company Custodian F.B.O Richard 
D. Fosbury, IRA#F0lEC whose address is P.O. Box 26903 San Francisco, CA, 94126-6903, all 
of their right, title and interest which they have, if any, in the property in the State of Idaho, 
County of Blaine described as: 
11289th portion of Water Right Nos. 37-482H, 37-481C, 37-483C, 
37-577BT, and 37-2630 as identified on the records of the Idaho 
Department of Water Resources and more particularly described 
on Exhibit A. 
DATED this 17th day of March, 2008 




On this 17th day of March, 2008, before me, the undersigned, a Notary Public in and for 
said county and state, personally appeared John Scherer, known to me or proved to me upon 
satisfactory evidence to be the managing member of South County Estates, LLC, and the person 
who subscribed his name to the within instrument, and acknowledged to me that he executed the 
same on behalf of said limited liability company. 
WITNESS my hand and official seal. 
ot. ~Publi~o ~~ 
Re 1dmg at ~
Commission expires __._&,,t......,.UA.,._.....,~ ___ -l--_3...,....,..aaz,_1....,( __ 
0 
EXHIBIT_-=5 __ _ 
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!DARO DEPJI.RT!,!ENT OF WATER RESOURCES 
RECOMMENDED WATER RIGHTS ACQUIRED UNDER STATE LAW 
02/20/2007 
RIGHT NUMBER: 37-481C 
HANE A..1-JD ADDRESS: SOUTI! COUNTY ESTATES LLC 







PERIOD OF USE: 
PLACE OF USE: 
KETCHUM ID 83340 
BIG WOOD RIVER 
3.0H CFS 
08/01/1882 
TRIBUTARY: MALAD RIVER 
T02N Rl8E S36 SWNW Within BLAINE County 
Water diverted from Headgate #45 delivered through District Canal. 
!i'!,IBPOSE QF !,!SE 12ERJ;QD OF U,;1!:: QUANTITY 
IRRIGATION 04/15 10/31 3.014 CFS 
IRRIGATION in !2L.l\.INE CoJ!!lty 
TOlN Rl9E S06 NESW 24.00 TOlN Rl9E S06 Lot 6 NWSW 33.00 
TOlN Rl9E S06 Lot 7 swsw 12.00 TOlN Rl9E S06 SESW 39.00 
TOlN Rl9E S06 SWSE 8.50 TOlN Rl9E S07 NWNE 31.00 
TOlN Rl9E S07 SWNE 38.00 TOlN Rl9E S07 SENE 15.00 
TOlN Rl9E S07 NENW 28.00 TOlN Rl9E S07 SENW 5.50 
TOlN Rl9E S07 NESE 35.00 TOlN Rl9E S07 NWSE 20.00 
289 ACRES TOTAL 
The rights listed below are limited to the irrigation of a combined total of 289 
acres in a single irrigation season. Combined Right Nos.: 37-482H, 37-481C, 
37-483C, 37-577BT, and 37-2630. 
OTHER PROVISIONS NECESSARY FOR DE.-INITION OR ADMINISTRATION OF THIS WATER RIGHT: 
This partial decree is subject to such general provisions necessary for 
the definition of the rights or for the efficient administration of the water 
rights as may be ultimately detennined by the Court at a point in time no 
later than the entry of a final unified decree. Section 42-1412(6), Idaho 
Code. 
EXPLANATORY ~ATERIAL: BASIS OF CLAIM - Decreed 
Basin 37 Part 3 Director's Report - Recommended 
EXHIB1t_..._A. __ 
I ef· 5 
!?age 340 
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IDAHO DEPARTMENT OF ~iATER RESOURCES 
RECOXHENDED WATER RIGHTS ACQUIRED UNDER STATE LAW 
02/20/2007 
RIGfIT NUMBER: 3 7 - 5 77BT 
NA.ME AND ADDRESS: SOUTH COUNTY ESTATES LLC 







PERIOD OF USE: 
Phl\CE OF USE: 
KETCHUM ID 83340 
BIG WOOD RIVER 
2.200 CFS 
03/24/1883 
1"RIBlfrA..>tY: HALAD RIVER 
T02N RlBE 836 SWNW Within BLAINE County 
Water diverted from Headgate #45 delivered through District Canal. 
PURPOSE Of USE PERIOD OF USE QUANTITY 
IRRIGATION 04/15 10/31 2.200 CFS 
IRRIGAIION ig Bl,/UNE County 
TOlN Rl9E S06 NESW 24.00 TOlN Rl9E S06 Lot 6 NWSW 33. 00 
TOlN Rl9E 806 Lot 7 swsw 12.00 TOlN Rl9E S06 SESW 39 .00 
TOHl Rl9E S06 SWSE 8.50 TOlN Rl9E S07 NWNE 31. 00 
TOlN R19E S07 SWNE 38.00 TOlN Rl9E S07 SENE 15.00 
TOlN Rl9E S07 NEN">'I 28.00 TOH! Rl9E S07 SENW 5.50 
TOlN R19E S07 NESE 35.00 TOlN Rl9E S07 NWSE 20.00 
289 ACRES TOTAL 
The rights listed below are limited to the irrigation of a combined total of 289 
acres in a single irrigation season. Combined Right Nos.: 37-482H, 37-481C, 
37-483C, 37-577BT, and 37-2630. 
OTHER PROVISIONS NECESSARY FOR DEFINITION OR ADMINISTRATION OF THIS WATER RIGHT: 
This partial decree is subject to such general provisions necessary for 
the definition of the rights or for the efficient administration of the water 
rights as may be ultimately determined by the Court at a point in time no 
later than the entry of a final unified decree. Section 42-1412(6), Idaho 
code. 
EXPLANATORY MATERIAL: BASIS OF CLAIM - Decreed 
E.XHIBIT ____ A ___ _ 
2 ofJ5 
Basin 37 Part J Director's Report - Recommended Page 425 
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IDAHO DEPARTMENT OF WATER RESOURCES 
RECOMMENDED ~/ATER RIGHTS ACQUIRED UNDER STATE Ll'.W 
02/20/2007 
RIGHT NUMBER: 37-482H 
NAME AND ADDRESS: SOUTH COITh"I'Y ESTATES LLC 







PERIOD OF USE: 
PLACE OF USE: 
KETCHUM ID 83340 
BIG WOOD RIVER 
3.012 CFS 
08/01/1884 
TRIBUTARY: MALAD RIVER 
T02N RlBE S36 SWNW Within BLAINE County 
water diverted from Headgate #45 delivered through District canal. 
PURPOSE 01;". USE PERIOD OF USE QUANTITY 
IRRIGATION 04/15 10/31 3.012 CFS 
IR.,qGATION in flL.!J.INE county 
TOlN R19E 806 NESW 24.00 TOlN R19E 806 Lot 6 NWSW 33.00 
TOlN Rl9E 806 Lot 7 swsw 12.00 TOlN Rl9E 806 SESW 39.00 
TOlN Rl9E 806 SWSE a.so TOlN Rl9E 807 NWNE 31.00 
TOlN Rl9E 807 SWNE 38 .00 TOlN R19E 807 SENE 15.00 
TOlN Rl9E S07 NENW 28.00 TOlN Rl9E S07 SENW 5. 50 
TOlN Rl9E S07 NESE 35.00 TOlN Rl9E 807 NWSE 20.00 
289 ACRES TOTAL 
The rights listed below are limited to the irrigation of a combined total of 289 
acres in a single irrigation season. combined Right Nos.: 37-482H, 37-481C, 
37-483C, 37-577BT, and 37-2630. 
OTHER PROVISIONS NECESSARY FOR DEFINITION OR ADMINISTRATION OF THIS WATER RIGHT: 
This partial decree is subject to such general provisions necessary for 
the definition of the rights or for the efficient administration of the water 
rights as may be ultimately determined by the Court at a point in time no 
later than the entry of a final unified decree. Section 42-1412(6), Idaho 
Code. 
EXPLANATORY MATERIAL: BASIS OF CLAIM - Decreed 
EXHIBIT ............. A __ 
:3 of:5 
Basin 37 Part 3 Director's Report - Recommended Page 347 
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IDl<llO DEPARTMENT OF WATER RESOURCES 
RECOMMENDED WATER RIGHTS ACQUIRED UNDER STATE LAW 
02/20/2007 
RIGfIT NlR'.BER: 37-483C 
NAME AND ADDRESS: SOUTH COUNTY ESTATES LLC 







PERIOD OF USE: 
PL.l\CE OF USE: 
Y-ETCHUl1 ID 83340 
BIG woo;:i RIVER 
15.086 CFS 
08/01/1902 
TRIBUTARY: MAIL!\D RIVER 
T02N Rl8E 836 SWNW Within BLAINE County 
Water diverted from Headgate #45 delivered through District Canal. 
PURPOSE OF use Pi;;lUQD OF US!;; QU8FTUX 
IRRIGATION 04/15 10/31 15.086 CFS 
IRRIGATION in BL,,l\INE County 
TOlN Rl9E S06 NESW 24.00 TOlN Rl9E S06 Lot 6 NWSW 33.00 
TOlll Rl9E S06 Lo~ 7 swsw 12.00 TOltl Rl9E S06 SESW 39.00 
TOlN Ri9E 806 SWSE 8.50 TOlN Rl9E S07 t.-WNE 31. 00 
TOlN Rl9E S07 SWNE 38.00 TOH/ Rl9E S07 SENE 15.00 
TOlN Rl9E SO? NENW 28.00 TOlN Rl9E SO? SEN"fl 5.50 
TOlN Rl9E S07 NESE 35.00 TOlN Rl9E S07 NWSE 20.00 
289 ACRES TOTAL 
The rights listed below are limited to the irrigation of a co~bined total of 289 
acres in a single irrigation season. Combined Right Nos.: 37-482H, 37-481C, 
37-483C, 37-577BT, and 37-2630. 
OTHER PROVISIONS NECESSARY FOR DEFINITION OR ADMINISTRATION OF TI-IIS WATER RIGfIT: 
·rnis partial decree is subject to such general provisions necessary for 
the definition of the rights or for the efficient administration of the water 
rights as may be ultimately determined by the Court at a point in time no 
later than the entry of a final unified decree. Section 42-1412(6), Idaho 
Code. 
EXPLANATORY MATERIAL: BASIS OF CLAIM - Decreed 
EXHIBrr__.___A~-
4 oP s 
Basin 37 Part 3 Director's Report - Recommended Page 352 
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IDAHO DEPARTMENT OF WATER RESOURCES 
RECOMMENDED WATER RIGHTS ACQUIRED UNDER STATE LAW 
02/20/2007 
RIGHT NUMBER: 37-2630 
NAME AND ADDRESS: SOUYd COUNTY ESTATES LLC 







PERIOD OF USE: 
PL..?,CE OF USE: 






TOlN Rl9E S6 mmwsw Within BLAINE County 
PURPOSE OF USE 
IRRIGATION 
LRBIGATIOtl in 
TOH! R19E S06 
TOlll Rl9E S06 
TOlN Rl9E S06 
TOlN Rl9E S07 
TOH/ Rl9E S07 










PERIOD OF USE 
04/15 10/31 
24.00 TOlN Rl9E 
12.00 TOlN Rl9E 
8.50 TOlN Rl9E 
38.00 TOlN Rl9E 
28.00 TOlN Rl9E 
35.00 TOlN Rl9E 
289 ACRES TOTAL 















The rights listed below are limited to the irrigation of a combined total of 
acres in a single irrigation season. Combined Right Nos.: 37-4B2H, 37-481C, 
37-483C, 37-577BT, and 37-2630. 
OTHER PROVISIONS l/ECES5ARY FOR DEFINITION OR ADMINISTRATION OF THIS WATER RIGHT: 
This partial decree is subject to such general provisions necessary for 
the definition of the rights or for the efficient administration of the water 
rights as may be ultimately determined by the Court at a point in time no 
later than the entry of a final unified decree. Section 42-1412(6), Idaho 
Code. 
EXPLANATORY MATERIAL: BASIS OF CLAIM - License 
289 
EXHIBIT_ ...... A. ___ _ 
5of!5 
Basin 37 Part 3 Director's Report - Recommended Page 854 
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RECORDING REQUESTED BY 
'AND WHEN RECORDED RETURN TO: Instrument # 575488 
HAILEY, BLAINE, IDAHO 
3-1-2010 03:05:52 No. of Pages: 7 
Recorded for : LAWSON LASKI CLARK POGUE 
LAWSON & LASKI, PLLC 
Post Office Box 3310 
Ketchum, Idaho 83340 
JOLYNN DRAGE Fee: 21.00 " 'fl' 
Ex-Officio Recorder Deputy _____ ...µ_ _ 
lndn to: WTY/QCJCORP DEED 
(Space Above This Line For Recorder's Use) 
QUITCLAIM DEED 
FOR VALUABLE CONSIDERATION, receipt of which is hereby acknowledged, South 
County Estates, LLC, an Idaho limited liability company, hereby bargains, sells, remises, 
releases, conveys and forever quitclaims to PENSCO Trust Company Custodian F.B.O Charles 
Holt, IRA#H0lNH whose address is P.O. Box 26903 San Francisco, CA, 94126-6903, all of 
their right, title and interest which they have, if any, in the property in the State of Idaho, County 
of Blaine described as: 
11289th portion of Water Right Nos. 37-482H, 37-481C, 37-483C, 
37-577BT, and 37-2630 as identified on the records of the Idaho 
Department of Water Resources and more particularly described 
on Exhibit A. 
DATED this 28th day of April, 2008 
COUNTY ESTATES, LLC 
ii/4-----
cherer, Managing Member 




On this 28th day of April, 2008, before me, the undersigned, a Notary Public in and for 
said county and state, personally appeared John Scherer, known to me or proved to me upon 
satisfactory evidence to be the managing member of South County Estates, LLC, and the person 
who subscribed his name to the within instrumen , nd acknowledged to me that he executed the 
same on behalf of said limited liability compan 
WITNESS my hand and official seal. 
SI. l .. - ••• :,.p_ ••• :,e. 
Io"' ... -.. ~·-) •• " • " , ·•r i • = *: .. : 
·= : ·- • * = • . " I .. 
-:.~;;>.··•-... CJ a Li c_,,. i _,I .,,,.~ ...... ····~~, 
~OP\~t,..•••~ ....... 
QUITCLAIM DEED - 1 EXHIBIT_( __)...___ 30169-003 
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IDAHO DEPARTMENT OF WATER RESOURCES 
RECOMMENDED WATER RIGHTS ACQUIRED UNDER STATE LAW 
02/20/2007 
RIGHT NUMBER: 37-481C 
NAME AND ADDRESS: SOUTH COUNTY ESTATES LLC 







PERIOD OF USE: 
PLACE OF USE: 
KETCHUM ID 83340 
BIG WOOD RIVER 
3,014 CFS 
08/01/1882 
TRIBUTARY: MALAD RIVER 
T02N Rl8E S36 SWNW Within BLAINE County 
Water diverted from Headgate #45 delivered through District Canal. 
aIB,POl;i):j Q[ Ul;ii, fERIQD QF !.!:SE QllruiIIIX 
IRRIGATION 04/15 10/31 3.014 CFS 
IB,RI!lM:ION in BY',INE !;:aunty 
TOlN Rl9E S06 NESW 24.00 TOlN R19E S06 Lot 6 NWSW 33.00 
TOlN R19E S06 Lot 7 swsw 12.00 TOlN R19E S06 SESW 39.00 
TOlN R19E S06 SWSE 8.50 TOlN Rl9E S07 NWNE 31. 00 
TOlN R19E S07 SWNE 38.00 TOlN R19E S07 SENE 15.00 
TOlN R19E S07 NENW 28.00 TOlN Rl9E S07 SENW 5.50 
TOlN R19E S07 NESE 35.00 TOlN Rl9E S07 NWSE 20.00 
289 ACRES TOTAL 
The rights listed below are limited to the irrigation of a combined total of 289 
acres in a single irrigation season. Combined Right Nos.: 37-482H, 37-481C, 
37-483C, 37-577BT, and 37-2630. 
OTHER PROVISIONS NECESSARY FOR DEFINITION OR ADMINISTRATION OF THIS WATER RIGHT: 
This partial decree is subject to such general provisions necessary for 
the definition of the rights or for the efficient administration of the water 
rights as may be ultimately determined by the Court at a point in time no 
later than the entry of a final unified decree. Section 42-1412(6), Idaho 
Code. 
EXPLANATORY MATERIAL: BASIS OF CLAIM - Decreed 
Basin 37 Part 3 Director's Report - Recommended 
EXHIBIT_..._A, __ 




IDAHO DEPARTMENT OF WATER RESOURCES 
RECOMMENDED WATER RIGHTS ACQUIRED UNDER STATE LAW 
02/20/2007 
RIGHT NUMBER: 37-577BT 
NAME AND ADDRESS: SOUTH COUNTY ESTATES LLC 







PERIOD OF USE: 
PLACE OF USE: 
KETCHUM ID 83340 
BIG WOOD RIVER 
2.200 CFS 
03/24/1883 
TRIBUTARY: MALAD RIVER 
T02N Rl8E S36 SWNW Within BLAINE county 
Water diverted from Headgate #45 delivered through District canal. 
PYE,PQSI:. Qf U!;!E P,l:;ll,IOD OF !:!SE Q!.lANIIll 
IRRIGATION 04/15 10/31 2.200 CFS 
lBBIGATJ;QN i,n ~Ml!.U:!E county 
TOlN Rl9E S06 NESW 24.00 TOlN Rl9E S06 Lot 6 NWSW 33.00 
TOlN Rl9E S06 Lot 7 swsw 12.00 TOlN Rl9E S06 SESW 39.00 
TOlN Rl9E S06 SWSE a.so TOlN Rl9E S07 NWNE 31.00 
TOlN Rl9E S07 SWNE 38.00 TOlN Rl9E S07 SENE 15.00 
TOlN Rl9E S07 NENW 28.00 TOlN R19E S07 SENW 5.50 
TOlN Rl9E S07 NESE 35.00 TOlN Rl9E S07 NWSE 20.00 
289 ACRES TOTAL 
The rights listed below are limited to the irrigation of a combined total of 289 
acres in a single irrigation season. Combined Right Nos.: 37-482H, 37-481C, 
37-483C, 37-577BT, and 37-2630. 
OTHER PROVISIONS NECESSARY FOR DEFINITION OR ADMINISTRATION OF THIS WATER RIGHT: 
This partial decree is subject to such general provisions necessary for 
the definition of the rights or for the efficient administration of the water 
rights as may be ultimately determined by the Court at a point in time no 
later than the entry of a final unified decree. section 42-1412(6), Idaho 
Code. 
EXPLANATORY MATERIAL: BASIS OF CLAIM - Decreed 
E.XHIBrr ___ A ____ _ 
2 o~,5 
Basin 37 Part 3 Director's Report - Recommended Page 425 
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IDAHO DEPARTMENT OF WATER RESOURCES 
RECOMMENDED WATER RIGHTS ACQUIRED UNDER STATE LAW 
02/20/2007 
RIGHT NUMBER: 37-482H 
NAME AND ADDRESS : SOUTH COUNTY ESTATES LLC 







PERIOD OF USE: 
PLACE OF USE: 
KETCHUM ID 83340 
BIG WOOD RIVER 
3.012 CFS 
08/01/1884 
TRIBUTARY: MALAD RIVER 
T02N R18E S36 SWNW Within BLAINE County 
Water diverted from Headgate #45 delivered through District Canal. 
PQBPQ!;!E Qf !,!SE PEl!,IQD O[ U§J;; QUANTIIY 
IRRIGATION 04/15 10/31 3.012 CFS 
J;RRJ;gATJ;QN ;!.n ~LAIN!;; CQl.lllt~ 
TOlN Rl9E S06 NESW 24.00 TOlN R19E S06 Lot 6 NWSW 33.00 
TOlN Rl9E S06 Lot 7 swsw 12.00 TOlN R19E S06 SESW 39.00 
TOlN R19E S06 SWSE 8.50 TOlN R19E S07 NWNE 31.00 
TOlN R19E S07 SWNE 38.00 TOlN R19E S07 SENE 15.00 
TOlN R19E S07 NENW 28.00 TOlN R19E S07 SENW 5.50 
TOlN R19E S07 NESE 35.00 TOlN R19E S07 NWSE 20.00 
289 ACRES TOTAL 
The rights listed below are limited to the irrigation of a combined total of 289 
acres in a single irrigation season. Combined Right Nos.: 37-482H, 37-481C, 
37-483C, 37-577BT, and 37-2630. 
OTHER PROVISIONS NECESSARY FOR DEFINITION OR ADMINISTRATION OF THIS WATER RIGHT: 
This partial decree is subject to such general provisions necessary for 
the definition of the rights or for the efficient administration of the water 
rights as may be ultimately determined by the court at a point in time no 
later than the entry of a final unified decree. Section 42-1412(6), Idaho 
Code. 
EXPLANATORY MATERIAL: BASIS OF CLAIM - Decreed 
EXHIBIT-A __ 
Sof:'5 
Basin 37 Part 3 Director's Report - Recommended Page 347 
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IDAHO DEPARTMENT OF WATER RESOURCES 
RECOMMENDED WATER RIGHTS ACQUIRED UNDER STATE LAW 
02/20/2007 
RIGHT NUMBER: 37-483C 
NAME AND ADDRESS: SOUTH COUNTY ESTATES LLC 







PERIOD OF USE: 
PLACE OF USE: 
KETCHUM ID 83340 
BIG WOOD RIVER 
15.086 CFS 
08/01/1902 
TRIBUTARY: MALAD RIVER 
T02N Rl8E S36 SWNW Within BLAINE County 
Water diverted from Headgate #45 delivered through District Canal. 
e!ZBPQ/lE Qf !.Zill:: ~Ell,IQI:! QF Y:liiE QQZ\HIIIY IRRIGATION 04/15 10/31 15.086 CFS 
J;Rll,IGAI;i;QN in llLAIID;i l:;oynt;~ 
TOlN Rl9E S06 NESW 24.00 TOlN Rl9E S06 Lot 6 NWSW 33.00 
TOlN Rl9E $06 Lot 7 swsw 12.00 TOlN Rl9E S06 SESW 39.00 
TOlN Rl9E S06 SWSE 8.50 TOlN Rl9E S07 NWNE 31.00 
TOlN Rl9E S07 SWNE 38.00 TOlN Rl9E SO? SENE 15.00 
TOlN Rl9E SO? NENW 28.00 TOlN Rl9E S07 SENW 5.50 
TOlN Rl9E S07 NESE 35.00 TOlN Rl9E S07 NWSE 20.00 
289 ACRES TOTAL 
The rights listed below are limited to the irrigation of a combined total of 289 
acres in a single irrigation season. Combined Right Nos., 37-482H, 37-4BlC, 
37-483C, 37-577BT, and 37-2630. 
OTHER PROVISIONS NECESSARY FOR DEFINITION OR ADMINISTRATION OF THIS WATER RIGHT: 
'This partial decree is subject to such general provisions necessary for 
the definition of the rights or for the efficient administration of the water 
rights as may be ultimately determined by the Court at a point in time no 
later than the entry of a final unified decree. section 42-1412(6), Idaho Code. 
EXPLANATORY MATERIAL: BASIS OF CLAIM - Decreed 
EXH1err_A __ 
4c7P5 
Basin 37 Part 3 Director's Report - Recommended Page 352 
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IDAHO DEPARTMENT OF WATER RESOURCES 
RECOMMENDED WATER RIGHTS ACQUIRED UNDER STATE LAW 
02/20/2007 
RIGHT NUMBER: 37-2630 
NAME AND ADDRESS: SOUTH COUNTY ESTATES LLC 







PERIOD OF USE: 
PLACE OF USE: 






TOlN Rl9E S6 NWNWSW Within BLAINE County 
;eUR;eO~E QE ~E PERJ;QD OE ~I:. 
IRRIGATION 04/15 10/31 
IB,RI~ATIQN in l;!l!AU!E Cs:illl!tit: 
TOlN Rl9E S06 NESW 24.00 TOlN Rl9E 
TOlN Rl9E S06 Lot 7 swsw 12.00 TOlN Rl9E 
TOlN Rl9E S06 SWSE 8.50 TOlN Rl9E 
TOlN Rl9E S07 SWNE 38.00 TOlN Rl9E 
TOlN Rl9E S07 NENW 28.00 TOlN Rl9E 
TOlN Rl9E S07 NESE 35.00 TOlN Rl9E 




S06 Lot 6 NWSW 33.00 
S06 SESW 39.00 
S07 NWNE 31. 00 
S07 SENE 15.00 
S07 SENW 5.50 
S07 NWSE 20.00 
The rights listed below are limited to the irrigation of a combined total of 289 
acres in a single irrigation season. Combined Right Nos.: 37-482H, 37-481C, 
37-483C, 37-577BT, and 37-2630. 
OTHER PROVISIONS NECESSARY FOR DEFINITION OR ADMINISTRATION OF THIS WATER RIGHT: 
This partial decree is subject to such general provisions necessary for 
the definition of the rights or for the efficient administration of the water 
rights as may be ultimately determined by the Court at a point in time no 
later than the entry of a final unified decree. Section 42-1412(6), Idaho 
Code. 
EXPLANATORY MATERIAL: BASIS OF CLAIM - License 
EXHIBIT _ _._A. __ _ 
60~5 
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Southern Idaho Comm'I loan Center 
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MORTGAGE 
Instrument# 527439 
MAlleY, IUINE, 1DAffO 
~111-14 12:14:00 No. or Pagn: 1 
llecGrdld for : IIUINE COUNTY TITLE: 
IIMIHA IIIIIIIANN FM: 27.00 
lb-Gaclo1tecan1ar Dapuly ~ 
-lo:-OF.....,.,-.-caoc,-'lllllllalTG 
sPAcE ABOVE Tttis uNE ,s FOR REcoRDER'§ u~ oNLY 
THIS MORTGAGE dated October 13, 2005, is made and executed between SOUTH COUNTY ESTATES, L.LC., AN 
IDAHO LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY, whose address Is PO BOX 1539, KETCHUM, ID 83340 (referred to below 
as "Grantor"I and Mountain West Bank, whose address Is 2950 MAGIC VIEW DRIVE SUITE 150, MERIDIAN, ID 
83642 (referred to below as "Lender"I, 
GRANT OF MORTGAGE. For vak.labla c:01151deratlon, Grantor mortgages, grants, bargains, sells and conveys to Lender all of ~rantor's right, 
title, and interest in and to the following described real property, together with all existing _or subsequently erected ?r af(1xed ~u1ld1~s, 
improvements and fixtures: all easements, rights of way, and appurtenances; all water, water r1ghts, watarcourses_and ditch r_1ghts h_nc_luding 
stock in utilities with ditch or irrigation rights!; and all other rights, roya~ies, and profits r~lati!'lj !O the real property, including without hm1tat1on 
all minerals, oil, gas, geothermal and similar matters, (the "Real Property•) located m BLAINE County, State of Idaho: 
See EXHIBIT A, which Is attached 10 this Mortgage and made a part of this Mortgage as if fully set forth herein. 
The Real Property or its address is commonly known as 280 ACRES@ GANNETT RD, BELLEVUE, ID 83340. The 
Real Property tax Identification number ls 01N19006098CA. 
CROSS-COLLATERALIZATION. In addition to the Note, this Mortgage secures ell obligations, debts and liabilities, plus interest thereon, of 
Grantor to Lender, or any one or more of them, as well as all claims by Lender against Granto, or any one or more of them, whether now 
existing or hereafter arising, whether related or unrelated to the purpose of the Note, whether voluntary or otherwise, whether due or not due, 
direct or indirect, detarmin.d or undetermined, absolute or contingent, liquidated or unliquidated whether Grantor may be liable individually or 
jointly with others, whether obligated as guarantor, surety, accommodation party or otherwise, and whether recovery upon SU<:h amounts may 
be or hereafter may become barred by any statute of limitations, and whether the obligation to repay such amounts may be or hereafter may 
become otherwise unenforceable. 
Grantor presently assigns to Lender all of Granter's right, title, and Interest in and to all present and future leases of the Property and all Rents 
from the Property. In addition, Granto, grants to Lender a Uniform Commercial Code security interest in the Personal Property and Rents. 
THIS MORTGAGE, INCLUDING THE ASSIGNMENT OF RENTS AND THE SECURITY INTEREST IN THE RENTS AND PERSONAL PROPERTY, IS 
GIVEN TO SECURE (Al PAYMENT OF THE INDEBTEDNESS AND IBI PERFORMANCE OF ANY AND ALL OBLIGATIONS UNDER THE NOTE, 
THE RELATED DOCUMENTS, AND THIS MORTGAGE. THIS MORTGAGE IS GIVEN AND ACCEPTED ON THE FOLLOWING TERMS: 
PAYMENT AND PERFORMANCE. Except as otherwise provided in this Mortgage, Granter shall pay to Lender all amounts secured by this 
Mortgage as they become due and shall strictly perform all of Grantor's obligations under this Mortgage. 
POSSESSION AND MAINTENANCE OF THE PROPERTY. Grantor agrees that Grantor's possession and use of the Property shall ce gove,ned by 
the following provisions: 
Ponesalon and Use, Until the occurrence of an Event of Default, Granter may (11 remain in possession and control of the Property; 121 
use, operate or manage the Property; and (31 collect the Rents from the Property. The following provisions relate to the use of the 
Property or to other limitations on the Property. 
Duty to Maintain. Grantor shell maintain the Property in tenantatJ/e condition and promptly perform an repairs, replacements, and 
maintenance necessary to preserve its value. 
CompOance With Environmental Law■ . Grantor represents and warrants to Lender that: (11 During the period of Grantor's ownership of 
the Property, there has been no use, generation, manufacture, storage, treatment, disposal, release or threatened release of any Hazardous 
Substance by any person on, under, about or from the Property; (21 Granter has no knowledge of, or reason to believe that there has 
been, except as previously disclosed to and acknowledged by Lender in writing, (al any breach or violation of any Environmental Laws, 
(bl any use, generation, manufacture, storage, tfeatment, disposal, release or lhreatened release of anv Hazardous Substance on, under, 
about or from the Property by any prior owners or occupants of the Property, or (cl any actual or threatened litigation or claims of any 
kind by any person relating to such matters: and (3) Except as previously disclosed to and acknowledged by Lender in writing, (al neither 
Granto, nor any tenant, contractor, agent or other authorized user ot the Property shall use, generate, manufacture, store, treat, dispose of 
or release any Hazardous Substance on, under, about or from the Property; and (b) any such activity shall be conducted in compliance 
with all applicable federal, state, and local laws, regulations and ordinances, including without limitation all Environmental Laws. Granto, 
authorizes Lender and its agents to enter upon the Property to make such inspections and tests, at Grantor's expense, as Lender mey deem 
appropriate to determine compliance of the Property with this section of the Mortgage. Any inspections or tests made by Lender shall be 
for Lender's purposes only and shall not be construed to create any responsibility or liability on the part of Lender to Grantor or to any ether 
person. The representations and warranties contained herein are basad on Gral'!tor's due diligence In investigating the Property for 
Hazardous Subslancea. GrilntDr hereby (1) releases and waives any future claima against Lander for indemnity or contribution in tha 
avant Grantor becomes liable for cleanup or othar co,te under any ,uch laws; and (2) agree■ to Indemnify and hold harmlees Lender 
agal,..t any end all claims, losse,, Uahllities, damages, penalties, and expenses which Lender may directly or Indirectly su.teln or suffer 
resulting from a bleach of thia section Of the Mortgage or a■ a consequence of any use, generation, manufacture, ■torage, diaposel, releaae 
or threatened release occurring prior to Granto,•, ownar■hip or intare■t in the Property, whather or not the .ama wes or ahould hive been 
known to Grantor. The provlalona of this section of the Mortgage, Including the obligation to Indemnify, ahall survive the payment of the 
lndebtedne11 and tha satisfaction and reconvayance of the lien of this Mortgage and ■hall not be ■fleeted by Lender's acqui■i1ion of any 
Interest in the Property, whether by foreclosure or otherwise. 
Nul■anca, WHta, Grantor shall not cause, conduct or permit any nuisance nor commit, permit, or auffar any stripping of or waste on or to 
the Property or any portion of the Property. Without limiting the generality of the foregoing, Grantor will not remove, or grant to any ether 
party the right to remove, any timber, minerals (including oil and gas), coal, clay, scorla, ,oil, gravel or rock products without Lender's prior 
written consent. 
Removal of lmprov1m1nta. Grantor ahall not demolish or remove any lmprovamenta from the Real Property without Lender's prior written 
consent. As a condition to the removal of any Improvement■, Lender may require Grantor to make arrangements satisfactory to Lander tc 
replace such lmprovement1 with Improvements of at least equal value. 
Lender'• Right to Enter, Lender and Lander's agents and repre■entatives may enter upon the Reel Property at all reasonable timae to attend 
to Lender's interests and to inspect the Real Property for purposes of.Grantor's compliance with the terms and condition■ of this Mortgage. 
Complance with Governm■ntal Requlr■menta. Granter shall promptly comply with all laws, ordinances, and regulations, now or hereafter 
in effect, of 111 governmental authorltlas applicable to tha uaa or occupancy of the Property, including without limit.iion, the Americans 
With Disabilitie1 Act. Granter may contest in good faith any ,uch law, ordinance, or regulation and withhold compliance during any 
proceeding, including appropriate appeals, so long as Grantor has notified Lender In writing prior to doing so and 10 long as, in Lander's 
sole opinion, Lender'■ interHte In tha Property ara not Jeopardized, Lender may require Grantor to po1t adequate security or a surety bond, b EXHIBIT_..c..-.._ 
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MORTGAGE 
(Continued) 
reasonably satisfactory to Lender, to protect Lender's interest. 
Page 2 
Duty to Protect. Grantor agrees neither to abandon or leave unattended the Property. Grantor shall do all other acts, in addition to those 
acts set forth abOve in this section, which from the character and use of the Property are reasonably necessary to protect and prese<ve the 
Property. 
DUE ON SALE • CONSENT BY LENDER. Lender may, at lender's option, declare immediately due and payable all au~• secur~d by this 
Mortgage upon the sale or transfer, without lender's p,ior written ccnserrt, cf all or any part of the Real Property, or any interest m the ~•1 
Property. A "sale or transfer" means the conveyance of Real Property er any right, title or Interest in the Real Property; whether legal, beneficial 
or equitable; whether voluntary or involuntary; whether by outright sale, deed, Installment sale contract, land contract, cont_ract fer dee~. 
leasehold interest with a term greater than three \31 years, lease-option contract, or by sale, assignment, er transfer of any beneficial interest In 
or to 8 ny land trust holding title to the Real Property, or by any other method of conveyance of an interest in the Real Property. If any Granter Is 
a corporation, partnership or limited liability company, transfer also includes any change in ownership of more than twenty-five _perc~nt 126%) of 
the voting stock, partnership interests or limited liabmtv company interests, as the ceu may be, of such Grantor. However, this opt,or, shall not 
be exercised by Lender if such exercise is prohibited by federal law or by Idaho law, 
TAXES AND LIENS. The following provisions relating to the taxes and liens on the Prope,ty are part of this Mortgage: 
Payment. Grantor shall pay when due (and in all events prior to delinquency) all taxes, payroll taxes, special taxes, assessments, water 
charges and sewer service charges levied against or on account of the Property, and shall pay when due all claims for work dona on or for 
sorvicas rendered or material furnished to the Property, Grantor shall maintain the Property free of any liens having priority over or equal to 
the interest of Lender under this Mo,tgage, except for those liens specifically agreed to in writing by Lender, and except for the lien cf taxes 
and assessments not due as further specified in the Right to Contest paragraph. 
Right to Conta•t. Granto, may withhold payment of any tax, assessment, or claim in connection with a good faith dispute over the 
obligation to pay, so long as Lender's interest in the Property is not jeopardized. If a lien arises or is filed as a result of nonpayment, 
Grantor shall within fifteen (151 days after the lien arises or, if a lien is filed, within fifteen 116) days after Grantor has notice of the filing, 
secure the discharge of the lien, or if requested by Lender, deposit with Lender cash or a sufficient corporate surety bond or other security 
satisfactory to Lender in an amount sufficient to discharge the lien plus any costs and reasonable attorneys' fees, or other charges that 
could accrue as a result of a foreclosure or sale under the lien. In any contest, Grantor shall defend itself and Lender and shall satisfy any 
adverse judgment before enforcement against the Property. Grantor shall name Lender as an additional obligee under any surety bond 
furnished in the contest proceedings. 
Evidence of Payment. Grantor shall upon demand futnish to Lender satisfactory evidence of payment of the taxes or assessments and shall 
authorize the appropriate governmental official to deliver to Lender at any time a written statement of the taxes and assesamants against 
the Property. 
Notice of Construction. Grantor shall notify Lender at least fifteen {151 days before any work is commenced, any services are furnished, or 
any materials are supplied 10 the Property, ii any mechanic's lien, materialmen's lien, or other lien could be asserted on account of the 
work, services, or materials. Granto, will upon request of Lender furnish to Lender advance assurances satisfactory to Lender that Grantor 
can and will pay the cost of such improvements. 
PROPERTY DAMAGE INSURANCE. The following provisions relating to insuring the Property are a part cf this Mortgage: 
Maintenance of ln1urance. Grantor shall procure and maintain pclicias of fire insurance with standard extended coverage endorsements on 
a replacement basis for the full insurable value <:overir1g all Improvements on the Real Property in an amount sufficient to a'loid application 
of any coinsurance clause, and with a standard mortgagee clause in favor of lender, Granter shall also procure and maintain 
comprehensive general liability insurance in such coverage amounts as Lander may request with Lender being named as additional Insureds 
in such liability insurance policies. Additionally, Grantor shall maintain such other ln$uranca, including but not limited to hazard, business 
interruption and bOiler insurance as Lender may require. Policies shall be written by such insurance companies and in such form as may be 
reasonably acceptable to Lander. Granto, shall deliver to Lander certificates of coverage from each insurer containing a stipulation that 
coverage will not be cancelled or diminished without a minimum of thirty 130) days' prior written notice to Lender and not containing any 
disclaimet of the Insurer's liability for failure to give such notice. Each insurance policy also shall include an endorsement providing that 
coverage in favor of Lender will not be impaired in any way by any act, omission or default of Granter or any other person. Should the Real 
Property be located in an area designated by the Director of the Federal Emargency Management Agency as a spacial flood hazard area, 
Granto, agrees to obtain and maintain Federal Flood Insurance, if available, within 45 days after notice is given by Lander that the Property 
Is located in a special flood hazard area, for the full unpaid principal balance of the loan and any prior liens on the property securing the 
loan, up to the maximum policy limits set under the National Flood Insurance Program, or as otherwise required by Lender, and to maintain 
such insurance for the term of the loan, 
Appllcatlon of Proceeds. Grantot shall promptly notify Lender of any loss or damage to the Property. Lender may make proof of loss it 
Granter fails to do so within fifteen (15) days of the casualty. Whether or not Lander's security is impaited, Lender may, at Lender's 
election, receive and retain the proceeds of any insurance and apply the proceeds to the reduction of the Indebtedness, payment of any lien 
affecting the Property, or the restoration and repair of the Property. If Lender elects to apply the proceeds to restoration and repair, Granter 
shall repair or replace the damaged or destroyed Improvements in a manner satisfactory to lender, Lender shall, upon satisfactory proof of 
such expenditure, pay or reirnburse Grantor from the proceeds for the reasonable cost of repair or restoration if Grantor Is not in default 
under this Mortgage. Any proceeds which have not been disbursed within 180 days after their receipt and which Lender has not 
committed to the repair or restoration of the Property shall be used first to pay any amount owing to Lender under this Mortgage, than to 
pay accrued interest, and the remainder, if any, shall be appl'led to the principal balance of tha Indebtedness. If Lender holds any proceeds 
after payment in full of the Indebtedness, such proceeds shall be paid to Grantor as Grantor's interests may appear. 
Grantor's Report on Insurance, Upon request of Lender, however not more than once a year. Grantor shall furnish to Lender a report on 
each existing policy of insurance showing: ( 1) the name of the insurer; (21 the risks insured; (3) the amount of the policy; 141 the 
property insured, the then current replacement value of such property, and the manner of determining that value; and (6) the expiration 
data of tha pclicy. Grantor shall, upon request of Lender, have an independent appraiser satisfactory to Lender determine the cash value 
replacement cost of the Property. 
L~NDER'S EXPEN_DITURES. l_f ~ny action or proceeding is commenced that would materially affect Lender's interest in the Property or if Granto, 
falls to comply with any provIsIon of this Mortgage or any Related Documents, Including but not limited to Grantor's failure to discharge or pay 
when due any amou!"ts Grantor is required _to dischatge or pay under this Mortgage or any Related Documents, Lender on Grantor's behalf may 
(but ~hall not be obligated to) take any act,on that Lender deems appropriate, including but not limited to discharging or paying all taxes, liens, 
secunt~ Interests, encumbrances and other claims, at any tlme levied or placed on the Property and paying all costs far insu,ing, maintaining and 
preserving the Pro~rty. All such !'xpenditures incurred or paid by Lender for such purposes will than bear interest at the rate charged under the 
Note from the ,date I~urred or paid by Lender to the date of repayment by Granto,. All such expenses will become a part of the Indebtedness 
a~d, at L!nder • option, will IA) be payable on dema'!<I; IBI be added to the balance of the Note and be appcrtioned among and be payable 
with any installment payments to become due during either 111 the term of any appUcable insurance policy; or (2) the remaining term of the 
Note; or IC) be treate~ as a balloo~ pay~~nt which will b~ due and paya~le at the _Note's maturity. The Mortgage also will secure payment of 
these amounts, Such right shall be in addition to all other nghtll and remedies to which Lender may be entitled upon Default. 
WARRANTY; DEFENSE OF TITLE. The following provisions relating to ownership of the Property are a part of this Mortgage: 
Title. Granto, warrants that: lal Grantor holds good and marketable title of record to the Property in fee simple, free and clear cf all liens 
~nd encumb,ances other then those sat forth in the Real Property description or ·,n any title insurance policy, title report, or final title opinion 
issued ,n favor _of, an~ accepted by, Lender in connection with this Mortgage, and (bl Grantor has the full right, power, and authority to 
execute and deliver this Mortgage to Lender. 
DefanH of ~la. Subject to the exception in the paragraph above, Grantor warrants and will forever defend the title to the Property against 
the lawf~I claims of all persons. In the event any action or proceeding is commenced that questions Grantor's title or the interest of Lender 
under this Mortgag~, Granto, !h.all de!end the a<:tio? at Grantor's expense. Granto, may be the nominal party in such ptocaeding, but 
Lender shaU be entitled to pamc,pate ,n ~ha proceeding and to be represented in the proceeding by counsel of Lender's own choice, and 
Gr•~t?r "."'II dahver, or cause to be delivered, to Lender such instruments as Lender may request from time to time to permit such 
participation, 
Co~pUance With law•: Granto, warrants that the Property and Grentor's use of the Prope,ty complies with all existing applicable laws, 
ordinances, and regulations of governmental authorities. 
Survival of Rapre1entatlon1 and Warranties. All representations, warranties, and allfeements made by Grantor in this Mortgage shall 
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survive the execution and delivery of this Mortgage, shall be continuing in nature, and shall remain in full force and effect until such time as 
Grantor's Indebtedness shall be paid in full. 
CONDEMNATION. The following provisions relating to condemnation proceedings are a part of this Mortgage: 
Proceeding,. lf any proceeding in condemnation is filed, Granter shall promptly notify Lender in writin~, and Gra,:itor shall promp~y take 
such steps as may be necessary to defend the action and obtain the award. Grantor may be the nominal party 1n such proceeding, but 
Lender shall be entitled to participate In the proceeding and to be represented in the proceeding by counsel of its own cholc~, and Grantor 
will deliver or cause to be delivered to Lender such instruments and documentation as may be requested by Lender from time to time to 
permit such participation. 
Application of Net Proceeds. If all or any part of the Property is condemned by eminent domain proceedings ot by any proceedi_ng or 
purchase In lieu of condemnation, Lender may at its election require that all or any portion of the net proceeds of the award be applied to 
the Indebtedness or the repair or restoration of the Property. The net proceeds of the award shall mean the award after payment of all 
reasonable costs, expenses, and attorneys' fees incurred by Lender in connection with the condemnation. 
IMPOSITION OF TAXES, FEES AND CHARGES BY GOVERNMENTAL AUTHORITIES. The following provisions relating to governmental taxes, 
fees and charges are a part of this Mortgage: 
Current Tax••• Fus and Charges. Upon request by Lender, Granter shall execute such documente in addition to thia Mortgage and take 
whatever other action is requested by Lender to perfect and continue Lender's lien on the Reel Property. Grantor shall reimburse Lender for 
all taxes, as described below, together with all expenses incurred In recording, perfecting or continuing this Mortgage, including without 
limitation all taxes, fees, documentary stamps, and other charges for recording or registering this Mortgage, 
Taxes. The following shall constitute taxes to which this section applies: I 1 l a specific tax upon this type of Mortgage or upon all or any 
part of the Indebtedness secured by this Mortgage; 12) a specific tax on Grantor which Grantor is authorized or required to deduct from 
payments on the Indebtedness secured by this type of Mortgage; (3) a tax on this type of Mortgage chargeable against the Lender or the 
holder of the Note; and 14) a specific tax on all or any portion of the Indebtedness or on payments of principal and interest made by 
Grantor. 
Subsequent Texas. If any tax to which this section applies is enacted subsequent to the date of this Mortgage, this event shall hava tha 
same effect as an Event of Default, and Lender may exercise any or all of Its available remedies tor an Event of Default as provided below 
unless Granter either 11) pays the tax before it becomes delinquent or (2) contests the tax as provided above in the Taxes and Liens 
section and deposits with Lender cash or a sufficient corporate surety bond or other security satisfactory to Lender. 
SECURITY AGREEMENT; FINANCING STATEMENTS. The following provisions relating to this Mortgage as a security agreement are a part of 
this Mortgage: 
Security Agreement. This instrument shaU constitute e Security AJireement to the extent any of the Property constitutes fixtures, and 
Lender shall have all of the rights of a secured party under the Uniform Commercial Code as amended from time to time. 
Security Interest. Upon request by Lender, Grantor shall take whatever action is requested by Lender to perfect and continue Lender's 
security interest in the Rents and Personal Ptoperty. In addition to recording this Mortgage In the real property records, Lender may, at any 
time and without further authorization from Grantor, file executed counterparts, copies or reproductions of this Mortgage as a financing 
statement. Grantor shall reimburse Lender for all expenses incurred in perfecting or continuing this security interest. Upon default, Granter 
shall not remove, sever or detach the Personal Property from the Property, Upon default, Grantor shall assemble any Personal Property not 
affixed to the Property in a manner and at a place reasonably convenient to Grantor and Lender and make it available to lender within three 
(3) days after receipt of written demand from Lender to the extent permitted by applicable law. 
Addresaea. The mailing addresses of Granto, (debtor) and Lender (secured party) from which information concerning the security interest 
granted by this Mortgage may be obtained (each as required by the Uniform Commercial Code) are as stated on the first page of this 
Mortgage. 
FURTHER ASSURANCES; ATTORNEY-IN-FACT. The following provisions relating to further assurances and attorney-in-fact are a part of this 
Mortgage: 
Further Assurances. At any time, and from time to time, upon request of Lander, Granto, will make, execute and deliver, or wiU cause to 
be made, executed or delivered, to Lender or to Lender's deslgnee, and when requested by lender, cause to be filed, recorded, refiled, or 
rerecorded, as the case may be, at such times and in such offices and places as lender may deem appropriate, any and all such mortgages, 
deeds of trust security deeds, security agreements, financing statements, continuation statements, Instruments of further assurance, 
certificates, and other documents as may, in the sole opinion of Lender, be necessary or desirable in order to effectuate, complete, perfect, 
continue, or preserve { H Grantor's obligations under the Note, this Mortgage, and the Related Documents, and {2) the liens and 
security interests created by this Mortgage as first and prior liens on the Property, whether now owned or hereafter acquired by Granto,. 
Unless prohibited by law or Lender agrees to the contrary in writing, Gtantor shall reimburse Lender tor all costs and expenses incu,red in 
connection with the matters referred to in this paragraph. 
Attorney-In-Fact. If Grantor fails to do any of the things referred to In the preceding paragraph, lender may do so for and in the name of 
Grantor and at Grantor's expense. For such purposes, Grantor hereby irrevocably appoints Lender as Grantor's attorney-in-fact for the 
purpose of making, executing, delivering, filing, recording, and doing all other things as may be necessary or desirable, in Lender's sole 
opinion, to accomplish the matters referred to in the preceding paragraph. 
FULL PERFORMANCE. If Grantor pays all the Indebtedness when due, and otherwise performs all the obligations imposed upon Grantor under 
this Mortgage, Lender shall execute and deliver to Grantor a suitable satisfaction of this Mortgage and suitable statements of termination of any 
financing statement on file evidencing Lender's security interest in the Rants and the Personal Property. Grantor will pay, if permitted by 
applicable law, any reasonable termination fee as determined by Lender from time to time. 
EVENTS OF DEFAULT. Each of the following, at Lender's aption, shall constitute an Event of Default under this Mortgage: 
Payment Default. Grantor fails to make any payment when due under the Indebtedness. 
Default on Other Payments. Failure of G,antor within the time required by this Mortgage to make any payment for taxes or insurance, or 
any other payment necessary to prevent filing of or to effect discharge of any lian. 
Other Defaults. Granter fails to comply with or to perform any other term, obligation, covenant or condition contained in this Mortgage or 
in any of the Related Documents or to comply with or to perform any term, obligation, covenant or condition contained in any other 
agreement between lender and Grantor. 
False Statements. Any warranty, representation or statement made or furnished to Lender by Grantor or on Grantor's behalf under this 
Mortgage or the Related Documente is false or misleading in any material respect, either now or at the time made or furnished or becomes 
false or misleading at any time thereafter. 
Defective Collaterallzatlon. This Mortgage or any of the Related Documents ceases to be in full force and effect (including failure of any 
collateral document to create a valid and perfected security interest or lien) at any time and for any reason. 
Death or lnsolvency. The dissolution of Grantor's (regardless of whether election to continue is made), any member withdraws from the 
limited liability company, or any other termination of Grantor's existence as a going business or the death of any member, the insolvency of 
Grantor, the appointment of a receiver for any part of Granto<'s property, any assignment for the benefit of creditors, any type of creditor 
workout, or the commencement of any proceeding under any bankruptcy or Insolvency laws by or against Grantor, 
Creditor or Forfeiture Proceedings. Commencement of forecloaure or forfeiture proceedings, whether bv judicial proceeding, self-help, 
repossession or any other method, by any creditor of Grentor or by any governmental agency against any property securing the 
Indebtedness. This includes a garnishment of any of Grantor's accounts, including deposit accounts, with Lender. However, this Event of 
Default shall not apply ii there is a good faith dispute by Grantor as to the validity or reasonableness of the claim which is the basis of the 
creditor or forfeiture proceeding and if Grantor gives Lender written notice of the creditor or forfeiture proceeding and deposits with Lender 
monies or a surety bond for the creditor or forfeiture proceeding, in an amount determined by Lender, In its sole discretion, as being an 
adequate reserve or bond for the dispute. 
Breach of Other Agteement. Any breach by Grantor under the terms of any other agreement between Grantor and Lender that is not 
remedied within any grace period provided therein, including without limitation any agreement concerning any indebtedness or other 
obligation of Grantor to Lender, whether existing now or later. 
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Eventa Affectl"11 Guarantor. Any of the preceding ev~nts occurs w_it!J respect. to. _any Guarantor of any of the Indebtedness or any 
Guarantor dies or becomes incompetent, or revokes or disputes the val1d1ty o1, or liab,hty under, any Guaranty of the Indebted~•· In tha 
event of a death, Lender, at its option, may, but shall not be required to, permit the Guarantor's estate to assume uncond1t1onally the 
obligations arising under the guaranty in a manner satisfactory to Lender, and, in doing so, cure any Event of Default. 
Adverse Change. A material adverse change occurs in Grantor's financial condition, or Lender believes the prospect of payment or 
performance of the Indebtedness is impaired. 
Insecurity. Lender in good faith believes itself insecure. 
Right to Cure. If any default, other than a default in payment is curable end if Granto,_ has not been given ~ ~otice _of a bre~ch of the same 
provision of this Mortgage within the preceding twelve {121 months, it may be cured if Granter, after rece,vong written notice from Lender 
demanding cure of such default: {1) cures the default within ten (101 days; or _121 if the cure requires more than ten f!OI days, 
immedilltely initiates steps which Lender deems in Lender's sole discretion to be sufficient to cure the default and thereafter continues and 
completes all reasonable and nece8$ary steps sufficient to produce compliance as 800f\ as reaaonably p,-actical. 
RIGHTS AND REMEDIES ON DEFAULT. Upon the occurrence of an Event of Default and at any time thereafter, Lender, at lender's option, may 
exercise any one or more of the following rights and remedies, in addition to any other rights or remedies provided by law: 
Accelerate lndebtednen. Lender shall have the right at its option without notice to Grantor to decla,e the entire Indebtedness immediately 
due and payable, including any prepayment penalty which Granter would be required to pay. 
UCC Remedlee. With respect to all or any pert of the Personal P,operty, Lender shall have all the rights and remedies of a secured party 
under the Uniform Commercial Code. 
Collect Rents. Lender shall have the right, without notice to Granter, to take possession of the Prope,ty and collect the Rents, Including 
amounts past due and unpaid, and apply the net proceeds, over and above Lender's costs, against the Indebtedness. In furtherance of this 
right, Lande, may require any tenant or other user of the Property to make payments of rent or use lees directly to Lender. If the Rents are 
coUected by Lender, then Granter irrevocably designates Lender as Grantor's attorney-in-fact to endorse instruments received in payment 
thereof in the name of Granter and to negotiate the same and collect the proceeds. Payments by tenants or other users to Lender in 
response to Lender's demand shall satisfy the obligations for which the payments are made, whether or not any proper grounds for the 
demand existed. Lender may exercise its rights under this subparagraph either in person, by agent, or through a receiver. 
Appoint Receiver. Lender shall have the right to have a receiver appointed to take possession of 1111 or any part of the Property, with the 
power to protect and preserve the Property, to operate the Property preceding foreclosure or sale, and to collect the Rents from the 
PropertY and apply the proceeds, over and above the cost of the receivership, against the Indebtedness. The receiver may serve without 
bond if permitted by law. Lender's right to the appointment of a receiver shall exist whether or not the apparent value of the Property 
exceeds the Indebtedness by a substantial amount. Employment by Lender shall not disqualify a person from serving as e receiver. 
Judlclal Foreclosure. Lender may obtain a judicial decree foreclosing Grantor's interest in all or any part of the Property. 
Nonjudicial Sale. If permitted by applicable law, Lender may foreclose Grantor's interest in all or in any part of the Personal Property or the 
Real Property by non-judicial sale. 
Def"iciency Judgment. If permitted by applicable law, Lender may obtain a judgment for any deficiency remaining in the Indebtedness due 
to Lende, atter application of all amounts received from the exercise of the rights provided in this section. 
Tenancy at Sufferance. If Granter remains in possession of the Prope,tY after the Property is sold as provided above or Lender otherwise 
becomes entitled to possession of the Property upon default of Grantor, Gramer shall become a tenant at sufferance of Lender or the 
purchaser of the Property and shall, at Lender's option, either (11 pay e reasonable rental for the use of the Property, or {21 vacata the 
PropertY immediately upon the demand of Lender. 
Other Remedies. Lender shall have all other rights and remedies provided in this Mortgage or the Note or available at law or in equity. 
Sale of the Property. To the extent permitted by applicable law, Granter hereby waives any and all right to have the Property marshalled. 
In exercising its rights and remedies, Lender shall be free to sell all or any part of the Property together or separately, in one sale or by 
separate sales. Lender shall be entitled to bid at any public sale on all or any portion of the Property. 
Notice of Sale. Lender shllll give Granto, reasonable notice of the time and place of any public sale of the Personal Property or of the tirne 
after which any private sale or other intended disposition of the Personal Property is to be made. Reasonable notice shall mean notice 
given at least ten 110) days before the time of the sale or disposition. Any sale of the Personal Property may be made in conjunction with 
any sale of the Real Property. 
Election of Remedl••· Election by Lander to pursue any remedy shall not exclude pursuit of any other remedy, and an election to make 
expenditures or to take action to perform an obligation of Granter under this Mortgage, after Grantor's failure to perform, shall not affect 
lender's eight to declare a default and exercise its remedies. Nothing under this Mortgage or otherwise shall be construed so as to limit or 
restrict the right& and remedies available to Lender following an Event of Default, or in any way to limit or restrict the rights and ability of 
Lender to proceed directly against Granter and/or against any othe, co-maker, guarantor, surety or endorser and/or to proceed against any 
other collateral directly or indirectly securing the Indebtedness. 
Attom•Vll' Fees: Expen■es. If Lender institutes any suit or action to enforce any of the terms of this Mortgage, Lender shall be entitled to 
recover such sum as the court may adjudge reasonable as attorneys' fees at trial and upon any appeal. Whether or not any court action Is 
involved, and to the extent not prohibited by law, all reasonable expenses Lender incurs that in Lender's opinion are necessary at any time 
for the protection of its interest or the enforcement of its rights shall become a part of the Indebtedness payable on demand and shall bear 
interest at the Note rate from the date of the expenditure until repaid. Expenses covered by this paragraph include, without limitation, 
however subject to any limits under applicable law, Lender's reasonable attorneys' fees and Lender's legal expenses whether or net there is 
a lawsuit, including reasonable attorneys' fees and expenses for bankruptcy proceedings (including efforts to modify or vacate any 
automatic stay or injunctionl, appeals, and any anticipated post-jud~ent collection servic11s, the cost of searching records, obtaining title 
reports {including foreclosure reportsl, surveyors' reports, and appraisal fees and title insurance, to the extent permitted by applicable law. 
Granto, also will pay any court costs, in addition to all other sums provided by law. 
NOTICES. Any notice required to be given under this Mortgage, including without limitation any notice of default and any notice of sale shall be 
given in writing, and shall be effective when actually delive,ed, when actually received by telefacsimile (unless otherwise required by lawl, when 
deposited with a national\'/ recognized overnight courier, or, if mailed,· when deposited ln the United States mail, as first class, certified or 
registered mail postage prepaid, directed to the addresses shown near the beginning of this Mortgage. All copies of notices of foreclosure from 
tha holder of any lien which hH priority over this Mortgage shall be sent to Lander's addreH, aa 1hown near the beginning of this Mortgage. 
Any party may change Its addre11 for notices under this Mortgage by giving formal written notice to the other partlea, specifying that the 
purpose o1 the notice ia to change the party's address. For notice purpose■, Granter agrees to keep Lender Informed at all time■ of Grentor's 
currant addresa, Unle88 otherwise provided or required by law, ii there la more than one Granter, any notice given by Lender to anv Granter is 
deemed to be notice given to all Granters. 
LEGAL DE LEGAL EXHIBIT, An exhibit, titled "EXHIBIT "A"," Is attached to this Mongaga and by this referance ia made a part of this 
Mor1gage Just as If all the provisions, terms and conditiona of the Exhibit had been fully set forth in this Mortgage. 
MISCELLANEOUS PROVISIONS. The following miscellaneous provisions are a part of this Mortgage: 
Amendments. This Mortgage, together with any Related Documents, con1tltutaa the entire understanding and agreement of the parties ea 
to the matters set forth in this Mortgage. No alteration of or emendmant to this Mortgage shall be effective unless given In writing and 
signed by the partv or parties sought to be charged or bOund by the alteration or amendmen~. 
Annual Reports, If the Property ia usad for purposes other than Grantor's residence, Gr1ntor ahaU furnish to Lender, upon request, a 
certified statement of net operating income received from the Property during Grantor's previous fiscal year in such form and detell as 
Lender shall require. "Net operating income" shall mean all cash receipts from the Property less all caah expenditures mada in connection 
with the operation of the Property. · 
Capdon H-■dlng1. Caption heading• In this Mortgage are for convanienca purposes only and are not to be used to interpret or define the 
provl1ions of thia Mortgage. 
Oovemlng Law. Thi■ Morta•11• wUI be go-.,emed by federal law appllcabl1 to Linder and, to th1 extent not prNmp11d by ted111l l■w, lh■ 
laws of ttle Stat■ of Idaho without ,egard to Ila confllctlo of law provl1lon1. This Mortg■ge 1111 blln accepted by Lender In lhe Sttta ot 
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Choice of Venue. If there is a lawsuit, Grantor agrees upon Lender's request to submit to the jurisdiction of the courts of ADA County, 
State of Idaho. 
No W•lver by L.nder. Lender shall not be deemed to have waived any rights under this Mortgage unless such v:,aiver is give~ in writing 
and signed by Lender. No delay or omission on the part of Lender in exercising any right shall operat~ as a waiver of !uch right or any 
other right. A waiver by Lender of a provision of this Mortgage shall not prejudice or constitute a waiver of Lender's nght otherwise_ to 
demand strict compliance with that provision or any other provision of this Mortgage. No prior waiver by Lender, nor any course of deahng 
between Lender and Granter, shall constitute a waiver of any of Lender's rights or of any of Grantor"a obligations a~ to anr future 
transactions. Whenever the consent of Lender Is required under this Mortgage, the granting of such consent by Lender m any instance 
shall not constitute continuing consent to subsequent instances where such consent is required and in all cases such consent may be 
granted or withheld in the sole discretion of Lender. 
SevereblDty. If a court of competent jurisdiction finds any provision of this Mortgage to be illagal, invalid, or unenforceable as to _any 
circumstance, that finding shall not make the offending provision illegal, Invalid, or unenforceable as to any other _circums~nce. If feasible, 
the offending provision shall be considered modified so that it becomes legal, valid and enforceable. If the offending provIsIon cannot be_ ~o 
modified. it shall be considered deleted from this Mortgage. Unless othe,wise required by law, the illegality, invalidity, or unenforceabollty 
of any provision of this Mortgage shall not affect the legality, validity or enforceaMity of any other provision of this Mortgage. 
Merger. There shall be no merger of the interest or estate created by this Mortgage with any other interest or estate in the Property at any 
time held by or for the benefit of Lender in any capacity, without the written consent of Lender. 
Successors and Assign,. Subject to any limitations stated In this Mortgage on transfer of Grantor's interest, this Mortgage shall be binding 
upon and inure to 1he benefit of the parties, their successors and assigns. If ownership of the Property becomes vested in a person other 
than Granter, Lender, without notice to Granter, may deal with Grantor's successors with reference to this Mortgage and the Indebtedness 
by way of forbearance or extension without releasing Grantor from the obligations of this Mortgage or liability under the Indebtedness. 
Time is of the Essence. Time is of the essence in the performance of this MQrtgage. 
Waiver of Hom8'tead Exemption. Grantor hereby releases and waives all rights and benefits of the homestead exemption laws of the State 
of Idaho as to all Indebtedness secured by this Mortgage. 
DEFINITIONS. The following capitalized words and terms shall have the following meanings when used in this Mortgage. Unless specifically 
stated to the contrary, all references to dollar amounts shall mean amounts in lawful money of the United States of America. Words and te,ms 
used in the singular shall include the plural, and the plural shall Include the singulu, as the context may require. Words and terms not otherwise 
defined in this Mortgage shall have the meanings attributed to such terms in the Uniform Commercial Code: 
Borrower. The word "Borrower"' means SOUTH COUNTY ESTATES, L.L.C. and includes all co-signers and co-makers signing the Note and 
all their successors and assigns. 
Default. The word "Default" means the Default set forth in this Mortgage in the section titled "Default". 
Environmental Laws. The words "Environmental Laws" mean any and all state, federal and local statutes, regulations and ordinances 
relating to the protection of human health or the environment, including without limitation the Comprehensive Environmental Response, 
Compensation, and Liability Act of 1980, as amended, 42 U.S.C. Section 9601, et seq. {"CERCLA"l, the Superfund Amendments and 
Reauthorization Act of 1986, Pub. L. No. 98-499 l"SARA"), the Hazardous Materials Transportation Act, 49 U.S.C. Section 1801, et seq., 
the Resource Conservation and Recovery Act, 42 U.S.C. Section 6901, et seq., or other applicable state or federal laws, rules, or 
regulations adopted pursuant thereto. 
Event of Default. The words "Event of Default" mean any of the events of default set forth in this Mortgage in the events of default 
section of this Mortgage. 
Gr■ntor. The word "Grantor" means SOUTH COUNTY ESTATES, L.LC .• 
Guarantor. The word "Guarantor• means any guarantor, surety, or accommodation party of any or all of the Indebtedness. 
Guaranty. The word "Guaranty• means the guaranty from Guarantor to Lender, including without limitation a guaranty of all or part of the 
Note. 
Hazardous Substances. The words "Hazardous Substances• mean materials that, because of their quantity, concentration or physical. 
chemical or infectious characteristics, may cause or pose a present or potential hazard to human health or the environment when 
improperly used, treated, stored, disposed of, generated, manufactured, transported or otherwise handled. The words "Hazardous 
Substances• are used in their very broadest sense and include without limitation any and all hazardous or toxic substances, materials or 
waste as defined by or listed under the Environmental Laws. The term "Hazardous Substances• also includes, without limitation, petroleum 
and petroleum by-products or any fraction thereof and asbestos. 
Improvements. The word "Improvements• means all existing and future improvements, buildings, structures, mobile homes affixed on the 
Real Property, facilities, additions, replacements and other construction on the Real Property. 
Indebtedness. The word "Indebtedness• means all principal, interest, and other amounts, costs and expenses payable under the Note or 
Related Documents, t<>9ether with ell renewals of, extensions of, modifications of, consolidations of and substitutions for the Note or 
Related Documents and any amounts expended or advanced by Lender to discharge Grantor's obligations or e~penses incurred by Lender to 
enforce Grantor's obligations under this Mortgage, t0{18ther with interest on such amounts as p,ovided in this Mortgage. Specifically, 
without limitation, Indebtedness includes all amounts that ,mllY' be indirectly secured by ·the Cross-Collateralization provision of this 
Mortgage. .,,·. · ' . · ......... •••... ·, 
Lander. The word "Lender" means Mountain West Ban~it,suei:essors aflel,assigns. 
Mortgage. The word "Mortgage" means this Mortgag.dietwi;n,Grantor and\ender. . . 
Note.;,·The word "Note· means the promissory;no~ datee--o.tober -13, '2005, In the original principal amount of 
$2,850,00(!.~0 from Grantor to ~nder, together 'jllith \II r9'lewals. pt,, extensions 9f, !"Odifications of, refinancings of, consolidations 
of, and substitutions for the promissory note or agreem.,it. NOTICI! TO GFIA;i-OR:·THE NOTE CONTAINS A VARIABLE INTEREST RATE. 
Pereonal Property. The words "Personal Property• mean all ;~,~~x't,urea;0 and other articles of personal property now or hereafter 
owned by Gr',ntor, al'ld now or hereafter attached or affixid to the Rell! PrbP41(ty; together with all accessions, parts, and additions to, all 
replacements of, and all substitutions for, eny of ■uch property; .end togel'Hlir with all proceed■ Uncluding without limitation all Insurance 
procaadp and refunds of premlumsl from any sale or other disposition 'of'the Property. 
Property. The word' "Property" means coll.ctively the Real Property and the Peraonel Property. 
Real Proputy, The words "Real Property" mean the reel property, interest, and rights, as further described in this Mortgage. 
Related Documents. The words "Related Documente" mean ell promi■aory notes, credit agreements, loan agreements, envi1onmental 
agreements, guaranties, security agreemerrt11, mortgages, deeds of tru■t, eecurity deeds, collateral mortgages, and all other lnstrumente, 
agreements and documents, whether now or hereafter exis1ing, executed In connection with the lndebtedneaa, 
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GRANTOR ACKNOWLEDGES HAVING READ ALL THE PROVISIONS OF THIS MORTGAGE, AND GRANTOR AGREES TO ITS TERMS. 
LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY ACKNOWLEDGMENT 
My convnl■ Ion axplrH ' • :;;I,,(- ◄ '2-,c:, t I 




This EXHIBIT "A" la attached to and by this reference la made a part of the Mortgage, dated O<:tober 13, 2005, and executed In connection 
wilh a loan or other financial accommodations b-een MOUNTAIN WEST BANK and SOUTH COUNTY ESTATES, L.L.C. 
Attach Exhibit Hare 
SEE A'ITACHED EXHIBIT "A" 
THIS EXHIBIT "A" IS EXECUTED ON OCTOBER 13, 2005. 
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SCHEDULE A 
Order Number: 5014395 
LEGAL DESCRIPTION 
TOWNSHIP 1 NORTH, RANGE 19 EAST, BOISE MERIDIAN, BLAINE COUNTY IDAHO 
A parcel of land in the SW¼ and the SW¼SE¼ of Section 6 and also in the E½NW¼, 
NW¼NE¼, S½NE¼ and the N½SE¼ of Section 7, more particularly described as follows: 
COMMENCING at an iron pin marking the Northwest corner of the SW¼, said Section 6, which 
point is also the REAL POINT OF BEGINNING; 
Thence South 89°51 '45" East, 2,608.44 feet along the Northerly boundary of said SW¼, Section 
6 to an iron pin marking the Northeast comer of said SW¼, Section 6; 
Thence South 0°35 '18" East, 1,306.31 feet along the Easterly boundary of said SW¼, Section 6 
to an iron pin marking the Northwest comer of the SW¼SE¼, said Section 6; 
Thence South 89°42'45" East, 1,308.89 feet along the Northerly boundary of said SW¼SE¼, 
Section 6 to an iron pin marking the Northeast comer of said SW¼SE¼, Section 6; 
Thence South 0°25'10" East, 1,309.70 feet along the Easterly boundary ofsaid SW¼SE¼, 
Section 6 to an iron pin marking the Southeast comer of said SW¼SE¼, Section 6; 
Thence South 0° 17' 54" East, 1,313.45 feet along the Easterly boundary of the NW¼NE¼, said 
Section 7 to an iron pin marking the Southeast comer of said NW¼NE¼, Section 7; 
Thence South 89°4 7'36" East, 1,303.96 feet along the Northerly boundary of the SE¼NE¼, 
Section 7 to an iron pin marking the Northeast comer of said SE¼NE¼, Section 7; 
Thence south 0°15'06" East, 1,308.14 feet along the Easterly boundary of said SE¼NE¼, 
Section 7 to a brass cap marking the Southeast comer of said SE¼NE¼, Section 7; 
Thence South 0°45'30" East, 1,308.60 feet along the Easterly Boundary of the NE¼SE¼, 
Section 7 to an iron pin marking the Southeast comer of said NE¼SE¼, Section 7; 
Thence South 89°50'53" West, 1,601.23 feet along the Southerly boundary of the N½SE¼, 
Section 7, to an iron pin on the intersection of the Southerly boundary with the Northeasterly 
boundary of the Union Pacific Railroad; 
Thence North 31 °10'34" West, 1,533.07 feet along said Northeasterly Railroad boundary to an 
iron pin on the intersection of said Railroad boundary with the Southerly boundary of the 
S½NE¼, said Section 7; 
Thence South 89°58'26" West, 58.42 feet along said Railroad boundary and also along said 
Southerly boundary of the S½NE¼, Section 7 to an iron pin; 
Thence North 31 °10'34" West, 331.26 feet along said Railroad boundary to an iron pin on the 
intersection of said Railroad boundary with the Westerly boundary of said S½NE¼, Section 7; 
Thence North 0°20'40" West, 97.56 feet along said Westerly boundary of the S½NE¼, Section 7 
and also along said Railroad boundary to an iron pin; 
Thence North 31°10'34'' West, 2,570.24 feet along said Railroad boundary to an iron pin on the 
intersection of said Railroad boundary with the Westerly boundary of the NE¼NW¼, Section 7; 
File Number: 5014395 
Blaine County Title 
Attached Legal Description 
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Thence North 0°22'13" West, 58.00 feet along said Westerly boundary of the NE¼NW¼, 
Section 7 to an iron pin marking the Northwest comer of said NE¼NW¼, Section 7; 
Thence North 89°58'18" West, 93.19 feet along the Southerly boundary of the Sw¼, Section 6 to 
an iron pin on the Northeasterly boundary of the said Union Pacific Railroad; 
Thence North 31 °10'34" West, 2,353,23 feet along said Railroad boundary to an iron pin on the 
Westerly boundary of said SW¼, Section 6; 
Thence North 0°37'05" West, 604.70 feet along said Westerly boundary of the SW¼, Section 6 
to the TRUE POINT OF BEGINNING. (TL 7183) 
FIie l\"pmber: 5014395 
Blaine County Title 
Attached Legal Description 
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RECORDING REQUESTED BY 
'AND WHEN RECORDED RETURN TO: 
LAWSON & LASKI, PLLC 
Post Office Box 3310 
Ketchum, Idaho 83340 
Instrument # 575489 
HAILEY, BLAINE, IOAHO 
3-1-2010 03:09:54 No. of Pages: 7 
Recorded for : LAWSON LASKI CLARK POGUE 
JOLYNN DRAGE Fee: 21.00 ~ 
Ex-Offlcio Recorder Deptiy ? 
111dex to: WTYIQC/CORP DEED / 
_ (Space Above This Line For Recorder's Use) 
QUITCLAIM DEED 
FOR VALUABLE CONSIDERATION, receipt of which is hereby acknowledged, South 
County Estates, LLC, an Idaho limited liability company, hereby bargains, sells, remises, 
releases, conveys and forever quitclaims to PENSCO Trust Company Custodian F.B.O Charles 
Holt, IRA#H0lNV whose address is P.O. Box 26903 San Francisco, CA, 94126-6903, all of 
their right, title and interest which they have, if any, in the property in the State of Idaho, County 
of Blaine described as: 
11289th portion of Water Right Nos. 37-482H, 37-481C, 37-483C, 
37-577BT, and 37-2630 as identified on the records of the Idaho 
Department of Water Resources and more particularly described 
on Exhibit A. 
DA TED this 8th day of August, 2008 
COUNTY ESTATES, LLC 
! ii 
"'---- / ~ /{1 ~ 
I 
STATE'OF IDAHO, ) 
) ss. 
County of Blaine. ) 
On this 8th day of August, 2008, before me, the undersigned, a Notary Public in and for 
said county and state, personally appeared John Scherer, known to me or proved to me upon 
satisfactory evidence to be the managing member of South County Estates, LLC, and the person 
who subscribed his name to the within instrument, and acknowledged to me that he executed the 
same on behalf of said limited liability company. ,,-
~.,.~~{'~JJand and official seal. / 1w,_ "i !t,.... ~t,'tl'. q4~ '. . 
/
, .... ~ .; \ \ . ..; V\ I oTA-~ ~ __:~ _ _;_ ______________ _ 
• + -·- * I No ry Public,fm)dahor. . . L .. 
! * \ \C I Residing at __,;~~··.:..: ... :.:~~....;l..C'~l/',l,I\J{V ...... _..!,....! ______ _ 
\ _,_••• J)UB\. 0 §1 My Commission expires::::114.,,,it....,1,~~l,,,,l?l,l,Lo-"''\i\,.___ ___ _ 
"".,.,_ •• • •• <\:' t <' 
"'« <;., ••••••••• 'r-'y !I ...... ,,, ·ts o P \ \> .......... . ,., .. , ...... ,,, 
~XHIBIT.. 
f_ 
QUITCLAIM DEED - 1 30169·003 
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IDAHO DEPARTMENT OF WATER RESOURCES 
RECOMMENDED WATER RIGHTS ACQUIRED UNDER STATE LAW 
02/20/2007 
RIGHT NUMBER: 37-481C 
NAME AND ADDRESS: SOUTH COUNTY ESTATES LLC 







PERIOD OF USE: 
PLACE OF USE: 
KETCHUM ID 83340 
BIG WOOD RIVER 
3,014 CFS 
08/01/1882 
TRIBUTARY: MALAD RIVER 
T02N RlSE S36 SWNW Within BLAINE County 
Water diverted from Headgate #45 delivered through District Canal. 
~UB,POllfl Qi': QSE fERJ;QD Qi': QSE QYaHIID'. 
IRRIGATION 04/15 10/31 3,014 CFS 
J;RRIGATIQN in BL[l.INE !;;oimty 
T0lN Rl9E S06 NESW 24.00 T0lN R19E S06 Lot 6 NWSW 33.00 
T0lN Rl9E S06 Lot 7 swsw 12.00 T0lN R19E S06 SESW 39.00 
T0lN Rl9E S06 SWSE 8.50 TOlN Rl9E S07 NWNE 31.00 
TOlN Rl9E S07 SWNE 38.00 TOlN Rl9E S07 SENE 15.00 
T0lN Rl9E S07 NENW 28.00 TOlN Rl9E S07 SENW 5.50 
T0lN R19E S07 NESE 35.00 TOlN Rl9E S07 NWSE 20.00 
289 ACRES TOTAL 
The rights listed below are limited to the irrigation of a combined total of 289 
acres in a single irrigation season. Combined Right Nos.: 37-482H, 37-481C, 
37-483C, 37-577BT, and 37-2630. 
OTHER PROVISIONS NECESSARY FOR DEFINITION OR ADMINISTRATION OF THIS WATER RIGHT: 
This partial decree is subject to such general provisions necessary for 
the definition of the rights or for the efficient administration of the water 
rights as may be ultimately determined by the Court at a point in time no 
later than the entry of a final unified decree. Section 42-1412(6), Idaho 
code. 
EXPLANATORY MATERIAL: BASIS OF CLAIM - Decreed 
Basin 37 Part 3 Director's Report - Recommended 
EXHIBIT__,__A __ 
l •f 5 
Page 340 
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IDAHO DEPARTMENT OF WATER RESOURCES 
RECOMMENDED WATER RIGHTS ACQUIRED UNDER STATE LAW 
02/20/2007 
RIGHT NUMBER: 37-577BT 
NAME AND ADDRESS: SOUTH COUNTY ESTATES LLC 







PERIOD OF USE: 
PLACE OF USE, 
KETCHUM ID 83340 
BIG WOOD RIVER 
2.200 CFS 
03/24/1883 
TRIBUTARY: MALAD RIVER 
T02N Rl8E S36 SWNW Within BLAINE county 
Water diverted from Headgate #45 delivered through District Canal. 
PURPOl;!!ll Q[ Jl:ZE PERIQD Of !,Ul!:i Qllat!Illl 
IRRIGATION 04/15 10/31 2.200 CFS 
IRBl!JA'.IlQli in B!,Alfil: county 
TOlN R19E S06 NESW 24.00 TOlN R19E S06 Lot 6 NWSW 33.00 
TOlN Rl9E S06 Lot 7 swsw 12.00 TOlN Rl9E S06 SESW 39.00 
TOlN R19E S06 SWSE a.so TOlN R19E S07 NWNE 31. 00 
TOlN R19E S07 SWNE 38.00 TOlN R19E S07 SENE 15.00 
TOlN R19E S07 NENW 2B.00 TOlN R19E S07 SENW 5.50 
TOlN R19E S07 NESE 35.00 TOlN R19E S07 NWSE 20.00 
289 ACRES TOTAL 
The rights listed below are limited to the irrigation of a combined total of 289 
acres in a single irrigation season. Combined Right Nos.: 37-482H, 37-481C, 
37-483C, 37-577BT, and 37-2630. 
OTHER PROVISIONS NECESSARY FOR DEFINITION OR ADMINISTRATION OF THIS WATER RIGHT: 
This partial decree is subject to such general provisions necessary for 
the definition of the rights or for the efficient administration of the water 
rights as may be ultimately determined by the Court at a point in time no 
later than the entry of a final unified decree. Section 42-1412(6), Idaho 
Code. 
EXPLANATORY MATERIAL: BASIS OF CLAIM - Decreed 
E.XHIBlt__._A ____ _ 
2 o4l 5 
Basin 37 Part 3 Director's Report - Recommended Page 425 
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IDAHO DEPARTMENT OF WATER RESOURCES 
RECOMMENDED WATER RIGHTS ACQUIRED UNDER STATE LAW 
02/20/2007 
RIGHT NUMBER: 37-482H 
NAME AND ADDRESS: SOUTH COUNTY ESTATES LLC 







PERIOD OF USE: 
PLACE OF USE: 
KETCHUM ID 83340 
BIG WOOD RIVER 
3.012 CFS 
08/01/1884 
TRIBUTARY: MALAD RIVER 
T02N R18E S36 SWNW Within BLAINE County 
Water diverted from Headgate #45 delivered through District Canal. 
fQRfOS!ij Of U~!ij PERJ;QD Qf USE QUafilJ;TI 
IRRIGATION 04/15 10/31 3.012 CFS 
J;BB.i!aAIIO~ in B~IN!:i !:QYDtY 
TOlN Rl9E S06 NESW 24.00 TOlN Rl9E S06 Lot 6 NWSW 33.00 
TOlN Rl9E S06 Lot 7 $WSW 12.00 TOlN Rl9E S06 SESW 39.00 
TOlN Rl9E S06 SWSE 8.50 TOlN Rl9E S07 NWNE 31.00 
TOlN Rl9E S07 SWNE 38.00 TOlN Rl9E S07 SENE 15.00 
TOlN R19E S07 NENW 28.00 TOlN Rl9E S07 SENW 5.50 
TOlN Rl9E S07 NESE 35.00 TOlN Rl9E S07 NWSE 20.00 
289 ACRES TOTAL 
The rights listed below are limited to the irrigation of a combined total of 289 
acres in a single irrigation season. Combined Right Nos.: 37-482H, 37-481C, 
37-483C, 37-577BT, and 37-2630. 
OTHER PROVISIONS NECESSARY FOR DEFINITION OR ADMINISTRATION OF THIS WATER RIGHT: 
This partial decree is subject to such general provisions necessary for 
the definition of the rights or for the efficient administration of the water 
rights as may be ultimately determined by the Court at a point in time no 
later than the entry of a final unified decree. Section 42-1412(6), Idaho 
Code. 
EXPLANATORY MATERIAL: BASIS OF CLAIM - Decreed 
EXHIBIT___.A __ 
sof:5 
Basin 37 Part 3 Director's Report - Recommended Page 347 
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IDAHO DEPARTMENT OF WATER RESOURCES 
RECOMMENDED WATER RIGHTS ACQUIRED UNDER STATE LAW 
02/20/2007 
RIGHT NUMBER: 37-483C 
NAME AND ADDRESS: SOUTH COUNTY ESTATES LLC 







PERIOD OF USE: 
PLACE OF USE: 
KETCHUM ID 83340 
BIG WOOD RIVER 
15,086 CFS 
08/01/1902 
TRIBUTARY: MALAD RIVER 
T02N Rl8E S36 SWNW Within BLAINE County 
Water diverted from Headgate #45 delivered through District Canal. 
i1Y!l,PQSE Of !,lf,E i1E;RIQD QF U§i):; QUANTIII 
IRRIGATION 04/15 10/31 15.086 CFS 
IR!l,IGATION ;i,n B~INE CO!l,ll!;.:£ 
TOlN Rl9E S06 NESW 24.00 TOlN Rl9E S06 Lot 6 NWSW 33.00 
TOlN Rl9E S06 Lot 7 swsw 12.00 TOlN Rl9E S06 SESW 39.00 
TOlN Rl9E S06 SWSE a.so TOlN Rl9E S07 NWNE 31.00 
TOlN Rl9E S07 SWNE 38.00 TOlN Rl9E S07 SENE 15.00 
TOlN Rl9E S07 NENW 28.00 TOlN Rl9E S07 SENW 5.50 
TOlN Rl9E S07 NESE 35.00 TOlN Rl9E S07 NWSE 20.00 
289 ACRES TOTAL 
The rights listed below are limited to the irrigation of a combined total of 289 
acres in a single irrigation season. Combined Right Nos.: 37-482H, 37-481C, 
37-483C, 37-577BT, and 37-2630, 
OTHER PROVISIONS NECESSARY FOR DEFINITION OR ADMINISTRATION OF THIS WATER RIGHT: 
•This partial decree is subject to such general provisions necessary for 
the definition of the rights or for the efficient administration of the water 
rights as may be ultimately determined by the Court at a point in time no 
later than the entry of a final unified decree. Section 42-1412(6), Idaho 
Code. 
EXPLANATORY MATERIAL: BASIS OF CLAIM - Decreed 
exHIBlt_A __ 
4oP5 
Basin 37 Part 3 Director's Report - Recommended Page 352 
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IDAHO DEPARTMENT OF WATER RESOURCES 
RECOMMENDED WATER RIGHTS ACQUIRED UNDER STATE LAW 
02/20/2007 
RIGHT NUMBER: 37-2630 
NAME AND ADDRESS: SOUTH COUNTY ESTATES LLC 







PERIOD OF USE: 
PLACE OF USE: 






TOlN Rl9E S6 NWNWSW Within BLAINE County 
PURPOSE OF USE 
IRRIGATION 
IRRIGM:IQli ;in 
TOlN R19E S06 
TOlN Rl9E S06 
TOlN Rl9E S06 
TOlN Rl9E S07 
TOlN Rl9E SO? 










PERIOD OF USE 
04/15 10/31 
24.00 TOlN Rl9E 
12.00 TOlN Rl9E 
8.50 TOlN Rl9E 
38.00 TOlN R19E 






35.00 TOlN Rl9E SO? 











The rights listed below are limited to the irrigation of a combined total of 
acres in a single irrigation season. Combined Right Nos.: 37-482H, 37-481C, 
37-483C, 37-577BT, and 37-2630. 
OTHER PROVISIONS NECESSARY FOR DEFINITION OR ADMINISTRATION OF THIS WATER RIGHT: 
This partial decree is subject to such general provisions necessary for 
the definition of the rights or for the efficient administration of the water 
rights as may be ultimately determined by the Court at a point in time no 
later than the entry of a final unified decree. Section 42-1412(6), Idaho 
Code. 
EXPLANATORY MATERIAL: BASIS OF CLAIM - License 
289 
EXHIBlt __ A ___ _ 
6oP5 
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RECORDING REQUESTED BY 
Al'>TD WHEN RECORDED RETURN TO: Instrument # 575492 
HAILEY, BLAINE, IDAHO 
3-1-2010 03:16:17 No. of Pages: 7 
Recorded for: LAWSON LASKI CLARK POGUE,. 
JOLYNN DRAGE Fee: 21.00 
LAWSON & LASKI, PLLC 
Post Office Box 3310 
Ketchum, Idaho 83340 Ex-Officio Recorder Deputy ____ __,.-'----
1ndox to: WTYIQC/CORP DEED 
(Space Above This Line For Recorder's Use) 
QUITCLAIM DEED 
FOR VALUABLE CONSIDERATION, receipt of which is hereby acknowledged, South 
County Estates, LLC, an Idaho limited liability company, hereby bargains, sells, remises, 
releases, conveys and forever quitclaims to PENSCO Trust Company Custodian F.B.O Richard 
D. Fosbury, IRA#F0lEC whose address is P.O. Box 26903 San Francisco, CA, 94126-6903, all 
of their right, title and interest which they have, if any, in the property in the State of Idaho, 
County of Blaine described as: 
11289th portion of Water Right Nos. 37-482H, 37-481C, 37-483C, 
37-577BT, and 37-2630 as identified on the records of the Idaho 
Department of Water Resources and more particularly described 
on Exhibit A. 
DATED this 18th day of September, 2008 
COUNTY ESTATES, LLC 
I f I 
vl- ~ --------------
Scherer, Managing Member 




On this 18th day of September, 2008, before me, the undersigned, a Notary Public in and 
for said county and state, personally appeared John Scherer, known to me or proved to me upon 
satisfactory evidence to be the managing member of South County Estates, LLC, and the person 
who subscribed his name to the within instrument, and acknowledged to me that he executed the 
same on behalf of said limited liability company. OJ 
WITNESS my hand and official seal. i 
............. \1 
••• R ••• /\.r ~ ,,,_..._~I · l,1 ~,., -:=f--C........C----------------
1•"' .. ;:.~;....--•-..~~;\ No r~ Publi::e ,Idal)o \,. t"V) 
: l ~OTAJl~ \ ~ Re dmg at !2_ t<._,v,.LLovw\.:. .. "\ 
~ ' -•- j * 5 My Commission expires ~\:: 3; Y\i\ 
\ ,Pu91,.\C J ! 
c.. ··••• ••".1...0 I ... • ....... "'?'" .. 
••••; 1li Of \~ t:.,, .. 
·····• ........ ~ 
QUITCLAIM DEED - 1 
EXHIBIT _ _...t= __ _ 
30169-003 
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IDAHO DEPARTMENT OF WATER RESOURCES 
RECOMMENDED WATER RIGHTS ACQUIRED UNDER STATE LAW 
02/20/2007 
RIGHT NUMBER: 37-481C 
NAME AND ADDRESS: SOUTH COUNTY ESTATES LLC 







PERIOD OF USE: 
PLACE OF USE: 
KETCHUM ID 83340 
BIG WOOD RIVER 
3.014 CFS 
08/01/1882 
TRIBUTARY: MALAD RIVER 
T02N Rl8E S36 SWNW Within BLAINE County 
Water diverted from Headgate #45 delivered through District Canal. 
PQRPQS!;i QF J;ZS!l, PERIOD Of Ul;;E QUAH'.J:IIX 
IRRIGATION 04/15 10/31 3.014 CFS 
I!l,RIGATION in B!:u\.INE County 
TOlN Rl9E S06 NESW 24.00 TOlN Rl9E S06 Lot 6 NWSW 33.00 
TOlN Rl9E S06 Lot 7 swsw 12.00 TOlN Rl9E S06 SESW 39.00 
TOlN Rl9E S06 SWSE 8.50 TOlN Rl9E S07 NWNE 31. 00 
TOlN Rl9E S07 SWNE 38.00 TOlN Rl9E S07 SENE 15.00 
TOlN Rl9E S07 NENW 28.00 TOlN Rl9E S07 SENW 5.50 
TOlN Rl9E S07 NESE 35.00 TOlN R19E S07 NWSE 20.00 
289 ACRES TOTAL 
The rights listed below are limited to the irrigation of a combined total of 289 
acres in a single irrigation season. Combined Right Nos.: 37-482H, 37-481C, 
37-483C, 37-577BT, and 37-2630. 
OTHER PROVISIONS NECESSARY FOR DEFINITION OR ADMINISTRATION OF THIS WATER RIGHT: 
This partial decree is subject to such general provisions necessary for 
the definition of the rights or for the efficient administration of the water 
rights as may be ultimately determined by the Court at a point in time no 
later than the entry of a final unified decree. Section 42-1412(6), Idaho 
Code. 
EXPLANATORY MATERIAL: BASIS OF CLAIM - Decreed 
Basin 37 Part 3 Director's Report - Recommended 
EXHIBIT-.A __ 
l ,f 5 
Page 340 
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IDAHO DEPARTMENT OF WATER RESOURCES 
RECOMMENDED WATER RIGHTS ACQUIRED UNDER STATE LAW 
02/20/2007 
RIGHT NUMBER, 37-577BT 
NAME AND ADDRESS: SOUTH COUNTY ESTATES LLC 







PERIOD OF USE: 
PLACE OF USE: 
KETCHUM ID 83340 
BIG WOOD RIVER 
2.200 CFS 
03/24/1883 
TRIBUTARY: MALAD RIVER 
T02N RISE S36 SWNW Within BLAINE County 
Water diverted from Headgate #45 delivered through District Canal. 
PURPO::!!li Qf JllaE PERIQD OF !J:::!E QUMITIIi 
IRRIGATION 04/15 10/31 2.200 CFS 
IRRJ;!JAIJ;QN ill B~J;NE county 
TOlN Rl9E S06 NESW 24.00 TOlN R19E S06 Lot 6 NWSW 33.00 
TOlN R19E S06 Lot 7 swsw 12.00 TOlN Rl9E S06 SESW 39.00 
TOlN R19E S06 SWSE 8.50 TOlN R19E S07 NWNE 31.00 
TOlN R19E S07 SWNE 38.00 TOlN Rl9E S07 SENE 15.00 
TOlN Rl9E S07 NENW 28.00 TOlN Rl9E S07 SENW 5.50 
TOlN R19E S07 NESE 35.00 TOlN Rl9E S07 NWSE 20.00 
289 ACRES TOTAL 
The rights listed below are limited to the irrigation of a combined total of 289 
acres in a single irrigation season. Combined Right Nos.: 37-482H, 37-4BlC, 
37-483C, 37-577BT, and 37-2630. 
OTHER PROVISIONS NECESSARY FOR DEFINITION OR ADMINISTRATION OF THIS WATER RIGHT: 
This partial decree is subject to such general provisions necessary for 
the definition of the rights or for the efficient administration of the water 
rights as may be ultimately determined by the court at a point in time no 
later than the entry of a final unified decree. Section 42-1412(6), Idaho 
Code. 
EXPLANATORY MATERIAL, BASIS OF CLAIM - Decreed 
EXHIBIT_A __ _ 
2 o~,S 
Basin 37 Part 3 Director's Report - Recommended Page 425 
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IDAHO DEPARTMENT OF WATER RESOURCES 
RECOMMENDED WATER RIGHTS ACQUIRED UNDER STATE LAW 
02/20/2007 
RIGHT NUMBER, 37-482H 
NAME AND ADDRESS: SOUTH COUNTY ESTATES LLC 







PERIOD OF USE: 
PLACE OF USE: 
KETCHUM ID 83340 
BIG WOOD RIVER 
3.012 CFS 
08/01/1884 
TRIBUTARY: MALAD RIVER 
T02N R18E S36 SWNW Within BLAINE County 
Water diverted from Headgate #45 delivered through District Canal. 
P!.IBPOSl!j Qf YSE fERIOD OF mrn QUafilill 
IRRIGATION 04/15 10/31 3.012 CFS 
I!IBI!:i!AIIOH :l.n l;!LAifil, county 
TOlN Rl9E S06 NESW 24.00 TOlN R19E S06 Lot 6 NWSW 33.00 
TOlN Rl9E S06 Lot 7 swsw 12.00 TOlN Rl9E S06 SESW 39.00 
TOlN Rl9E S06 SWSE 8.50 TOlN R19E S07 NWNE 31.00 
TOlN R19E S07 SWNE 38.00 TOlN R19E S07 SENE 15.00 
TOlN Rl9E S07 NENW 28.00 TOlN R19E S07 SENW 5.50 
TOlN R19E S07 NESE 35.00 TOlN Rl9E S07 NWSE 20.00 
289 ACRES TOTAL 
The rights listed below are limited to the irrigation of a combined total of 289 
acres in a single irrigation season. Combined Right Nos.: 37-482H, 37-481C, 
37-483C, 37-577BT, and 37-2630. 
OTHER PROVISIONS NECESSARY FOR DEFINITION OR ADMINISTRATION OF THIS WATER RIGHT: 
This partial decree is subject to such general provisions necessary for 
the definition of the rights or for the efficient administration of the water 
rights as may be ultimately determined by the Court at a point in time no 
later than the entry of a final unified decree. Section 42-1412(6), Idaho 
Code. 
EXPLANATORY MATERIAL, BASIS OF CLAIM - Decreed 
ro<HIBIT ____ A _ 
soP5 
Basin 37 Part 3 Director's Report - Recommended Page 347 
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IDAHO DEPARTMENT OF WATER RESOURCES 
RECOMMENDED WATER RIGHTS ACQUIRED UNDER STATE LAW 
02/20/2007 
RIGHT NUMBER: 37-483C 
NAME AND ADDRESS: SOUTH COUNTY ESTATES LLC 







PERIOD OF USE: 
PLACE OF USE: 
KETCHUM ID 83340 
BIG WOOD RIVER 
15.086 CFS 
08/01/1902 
TRIBUTARY: MALAD RIVER 
T02N Rl8E S36 SWNW Within BLAINE County 
Water diverted from Headgate #45 delivered through District Canal. 
f!,!RPQSE Qf U!;,E PERIQD Of !.!Si QQI.\HIIIY 
IRRIGATION 04/15 10/31 15.086 CFS 
IRRIGATIOli in ~LAINE County 
TOlN Rl9E S06 NESW 24.00 TOlN Rl9E S06 Lot 6 NWSW 33.00 
TOlN Rl9E S06 Lot 7 swsw 12.00 TOlN Rl9E S06 SESW 39.00 
TOlN Rl9E S06 SWSE 8.50 TOlN Rl9E S07 NWNE 31. 00 
TOlN Rl9E S07 SWNE 38.00 TOlN Rl9E S07 SENE 15.00 
TOlN Rl9E S07 NENW 28.00 TOlN Rl9E S07 SENW 5.50 
TOlN Rl9E S07 NESE 35.00 TOlN Rl9E S07 NWSE 20.00 
289 ACRES TOTAL 
The rights listed below are limited to the irrigation of a combined total of 289 
acres in a single irrigation season. Combined Right Nos.: 37-482H, 37-481C, 
37-483C, 37-577BT, and 37-2630, 
OTHER PROVISIONS NECESSARY FOR DEFINITION OR ADMINISTRATION OF THIS WATER RIGHT: 
·This partial decree is subject to such general provisions necessary for 
the definition of the rights or for the efficient administration of the water 
rights as may be ultimately determined by the Court at a point in time no 
later than the entry of a final unified decree. Section 42-1412(6), Idaho 
Code. 
EXPLANATORY MATERIAL: BASIS OF CLAIM - Decreed 
EXHterr_A __ 
4ol!5 
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IDAHO DEPARTMENT OF WATER RESOURCES 
RECOMMENDED WATER RIGHTS ACQUIRED UNDER STATE LAW 
02/20/2007 
RIGHT NUMBER: 37-2630 
NAME AND ADDRESS: SOUTH COUNTY ESTATES LLC 







PERIOD OF USE: 
PLACE OF USE: 






TOlN Rl9E S6 NWNWSW Within BLAINE County 
PURPOSE OF USE 
IRRIGATION 
J;RB,Il:,ATJ;Oti i.n 
TOlN Rl9E S06 
TOlN Rl9E S06 
TOlN Rl9E S06 
TOlN Rl9E S07 
TOlN Rl9E S07 










PERIOD OF USE 
04/15 10/31 
24.00 TOlN Rl9E 
12.00 TOlN Rl9E 
8.50 TOlN Rl9E 
38.00 TOlN Rl9E 
28.00 TOlN Rl9E 
35.00 TOlN Rl9E 
289 ACRES TOTAL 















The rights listed below are limited to the irrigation of a combined total of 
acres in a single irrigation season. Combined Right Nos.: 37-482H, 37-481C, 
37-483C, 37-577BT, and 37-2630. 
OTHER PROVISIONS NECESSARY FOR DEFINITION OR ADMINISTRATION OF THIS WATER RIGHT: 
This partial decree is subject to such general provisions necessary for 
the definition of the rights or for the efficient administration of the water 
rights as may be ultimately determined by the Court at a point in time no 
later than the entry of a final unified decree. Section 42-1412(6), Idaho 
Code. 
EXPLANATORY MATERIAL: BASIS OF CLAIM - License 
289 
EXHIBff __ A __ 
6~5 






Civil Engineers & Land Surveyors 
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PENSCO TRUST FBO 









EXHIBIT MAP OF A WATER RIGHT TRANSFER LEGAL DESCRIPTION FOR 
PENSCO TRUST FBO RICHARD D. FOSBURY IRA#F0lEC 
WITHIN S 5, UN., R.19E., B.M:., BLAINE COUNTY, IDAHO 
0 
'"'"" INF'OIIMnaN 




RECORDING REQUESTED BY 
,AND WHEN RECORDED RETURN TO: 
LAWSON & LASKI, PLLC 
Post Office Box 3310 
Ketchum, Idaho 83340 
Instrument # 576490 
HAILEY, BLAINE, IDAHO 
3-1-2010 03:12:47 No. of Pages: 7 
Recorded for : LAWSON LASKI CLARK POGUE £ 
JOLYNN DRAGE Fee: 21.00 
Ex-Officio Recorder Deputy · 
lndH to: WTYIQC/CORP DEED ' 
(Space Above This Line For Recorder's Use) 
QUITCLAIM DEED 
FOR VALUABLE CONSIDERATION, receipt of which is hereby acknowledged, South 
County Estates, LLC, an Idaho limited liability company, hereby bargains, sells, remises, 
releases, conveys and forever quitclaims to PENSCO Trust Company Custodian F.B.O Charles 
Holt, IRA#H0lNV whose address is P.O. Box 26903 San Francisco, CA, 94126-6903, all of 
their right, title and interest which they have, if any, in the property in the State of Idaho, County 
of Blaine described as: 
11289th portion of Water Right Nos. 37-482H, 37-481C, 37-483C, 
37-577BT, and 37-2630 as identified on the records of the Idaho 
Department of Water Resources and more particularly described 
on Exhibit A. 
DATED this t t ~ay of April, 2009 
ss. 
County of Blaine. 
On this '"'t>~day of April, 2009, before me, the undersigned, a Notary Public in and for 
said county and state, personally appeared John Scherer, known to me or proved to me upon 
satisfactory evidence to be the managing member of South County Estates, LLC, and the person 
who subscribed his name to the within instrument, and acknowledged to me that he executed the 
same on behalf of said limited liability company. 
WITNESS my hand and official seal. 
JJ.Jd~ t-r'(Jcrrl-t.A4u~ 
Notary Public for _Idaho 
Residing at-:tt,L1 l-l'-4n ::ti) At-{O 
My Commission expir~s _· ..... l.... Z-::c.j}._':'l....,/'""1 ___ 0 ____ _ 
QUITCLAIM DEED - 1 EXHIBIT _f;J_ __ _ 30169-003 
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IDAHO DEPARTMENT OF WATER RESOURCES 
RECOMMENDED WATER RIGHTS ACQUIRED UNDER STATE LAW 
02/20/2007 
RIGHT NUMBER: 37-481C 
NAME AND ADDRESS: SOUTH COUNTY ESTATES LLC 







PERIOD OF USE: 
PLACE OF USE: 
KETCHUM ID 83340 
BIG WOOD RIVER 
3. 014 CFS 
OB/01/1882 
TRIBUTARY: MALAD RIVER 
T02N R18E S36 SWNW Within BLAINE County 
Water diverted from Headgate #45 delivered through District Canal. 
P\IBPQSB Of YSS fEIUQQ OJ:'. YllE QYllfillIX 
IRRIGATION 04/15 10/31 3.014 CFS 
IRRI~IQN in §M!I.I!lm ~ountv 
TOlN Rl9E S06 NESW 24.00 TOlN Rl9E S06 Lot 6 NWSW 33.00 
TOlN Rl9E S06 Lot 7 swsw 12.00 TOlN Rl9E S06 SESW 39.00 
TDlN Rl9E S06 SWSE 8.50 TOlN R19E S07 NWNE 31.00 
TOlN Rl9E SO? SWNE 38.00 TOlN Rl9E S07 SENE 15.00 
TOlN Rl9E SO? NENW 28.00 TOlN R19E S07 SENW 5.50 
TOlN Rl9E SO? NESE 35.00 TOlN R19E S07 NWSE 20.00 
289 ACRES TOTAL 
The rights listed below are limited to the irrigation of a combined total of 289 
acres in a single irrigation season. Combined Right Nos.: 37-482H, 37-481C, 
37-483C, 37-577BT, and 37-2630. 
OTHER PROVISIONS NECESSARY FOR DEFINITION OR ADMINISTRATION OF THIS WATER RIGHT: 
This partial decree is subject to such general provisions necessary for 
the definition of the rights or for the efficient administration of the water 
rights as may be ultimately determined by the Court at a point in time no 
later than the entry of a final unified decree. - section 42-1412(6), Idaho 
Code. 
EXPLANATORY MATERIAL: BASIS OF CLAIM - Decreed 
EXHIB1t_A ____ _ 
I.~ '5 
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IDAHO DEPARTMENT OF WATER RESOURCES 
RECOMMENDED WATER RIGHTS ACQUIRED UNDER STATE LAW 
02/20/2007 
RIGHT NUMBER: 37-577BT 
NAME AND ADDRESS : SOUTH COUNTY ESTATES LLC 







PERIOD OF USE: 
PLACE OF USE: 
KETCHUM ID 83340 
BIG WOOD RIVER 
2.200 CFS 
03/24/1B83 
TRIBUTARY: MALAD RIVER 
T02N RlBE S36 SWNW Within BLAINE county 
Water diverted from Headgate #45 delivered through District Canal. 
~YReQSE O[ U§E PEB,j;QQ Qll: Ylil!i. QY&HIITY 
IRRIGATION 04/15 10/31 2.200 CFS 
IRBI~'.J:IQN ;!.n BJ;,,alNE !;;QJmt~ 
TOlN Rl9E S06 NESW 24.00 TOlN R19E S06 Lot 6 NWSW 33.00 
TOlN Rl9E S06 Lot 7 swsw 12.00 TOlN Rl9E S06 SESW 39.00 
TOlN Rl9E S06 SWSE a.so TOlN R19E S07 NWNE 31.00 
TOlN Rl9E S07 SWNE 38. 00 TOlN Rl9E S07 SENE 15.00 
TOlN Rl9E S07 NENW 28.00 TOlN Rl9E S07 SENW s.so 
TOlN Rl9E S07 NESE 35.00 TOlN Rl9E S07 NWSE 20.00 
289 ACRES TOTAL 
The rights listed below are limited to the irrigation of a combined total of 289 
acres in a single irrigation season. Combined Right Nos.: 37-482H, 37-481C, 
37-483C, 37-S77BT, and 37-2630. 
OTHER PROVISIONS NECESSARY FOR DEFINITION OR ADMINISTRATION OF THIS WATER RIGHT: 
This partial decree is subject to such general provisions necessary for 
the definition of the rights or for the efficient administration of the water 
rights as may be ultimately determined by the Court at a point in time no 
later than the entry of a final unified decree.- Section 42-1412(6), Idaho 
code. 
EXPLANATORY MATERIAL: BASIS OF CLAIM - Decreed 
SCHIBIT__,__A ___ _ 
20~5 
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IDAHO DEPARTMENT OF WATER RESOURCES 
RECOMMENDED WATER RIGHTS ACQUIRED UNDER STATE LAW 
02/20/2007 
RIGHT NUMBER: 37-482H 
NAME AND ADDRESS: SOUTH COUNTY ESTATES LLC 







PERIOD OF USE: 
PLACE OF USE: 
KETCHUM ID 83340 
BIG WOOD RIVER 
3.012 CFS 
08/01/18B4 
T02N RlBE S36 SWNW Within BLAINE County 
TRIBUTARY: MALAD RIVER 
water diverted from Headgate #45 delivered through District Canal. 
PYB,PQSE Of U~E Pii.!.UOQ OP 1/:Sli, OlZMf!:lIY 
IRRIGATION 04/15 10/31 3.012 CFS 
IBBUaATIOH in BJ.AlHE ~QM!l!;;~ 
TOlN Rl9E S06 NESW 24.00 TOlN Rl9E S06 Lot 6 NWSW 33.00 
TOlN Rl9E S06 Lot 7 swsw 12.00 TOlN Rl9E S06 SESW 39 .00 
TOlN Rl9E S06 SWSE 8.50 TOlN Rl9E 807 NWNE 31.00 
TOlN Rl9E 807 SWNE 38.00 TOlN Rl9E S07 BENE 15.00 
TOlN Rl9E S07 NENW 28.00 TOlN Rl9E S07 SENW 5.50 
TOlN Rl9E 807 NESE 35.00 TOlN Rl9E S07 NWSE 20.00 
289 ACRES TOTAL 
The rights listed below are limited to the irrigation of a combined total of 289 
acres in a single irrigation season. Combined Right Nos.: 37-482H, 37-481C, 
37-483C, 37-577BT, and 37-2630. 
OTHER PROVISIONS NECESSARY FOR DEFINITION OR ADMINISTRATION OF THIS WATER RIGHT: 
This partial decree is subject to such general provisions necessary for 
the definition of the rights or for the efficient administration of the water 
rights as may be ultimately determined by the Court at a point in time no 
later than the entry of a final unified decree~ Section 42-1412(6), Idaho 
Code. 
EXPLANATORY MATERIAL: BASIS OF CLAIM - Decreed 
Basin 37 Part 3 Director's Report - Recommended 




IDAHO DEPARTMENT OF WATER RESOURCES 
RECOMMENDED WATER RIGHTS ACQUIRED UNDER STATE LAW 
02/20/2007 
RIGHT NUMBER: 37-483C 
NAME AND ADDRESS: SOUTH COUNTY ESTATES LLC 







PERIOD OF USE: 
PLACE OF USE: 
KETCHUM ID 83340 
BIG WOOD RIVER 
15.086 CFS 
08/01/1902 
TRIBUTARY: MALAD RIVER 
T02N RlBE S36 SWNW Within BLAINE County 
Water diverted from Headgate #45 delivered through District Canal. 
El.!BFQ/ilf, Of Jl!;lE fli,P,.];QD QF YSl:i QUl!li'r;t:0: 
IRRIGATION 04/15 10/31 15.086 CFS 
J;RRIGATIQH in fil,AINE CQunt:x: 
TOlN Rl9E S06 NESW 24.00 TOlN Rl9E S06 Lot 6 NWSW 33.00 
TOlN Rl9E S06 Lot 7 swsw 12.00 TOlN Rl9E S06 SESW 39.00 
TOlN Ri9E S06 SWSE 8.50 TOlN R19E S07 NWNE 31.00 
TOlN Rl9E S07 SWNE 38.00 TOlN Rl9E S07 SENE 15.00 
TOlN Rl9E S07 NENW 28.00 TOlN Rl9E SO? SENW 5.50 
TOlN Rl9E S07 NESE 35.00 TOlN Rl9E S07 NWSE 20.00 
289 ACRES TOTAL 
The rights listed below are limited to the irrigation of a combined total of 289 
acres in a single irrigation season. Combined Right Nos.: 37-482H, 37-481C, 
37-483C, 37-577BT, and 37-2630. 
OTHER PROVISIONS NECESSARY FOR DEFINITION OR ADMINISTRATION OF THIS WATER RIGHT: 
'This partial decree is subject to such general provisions necessary for 
the definition of the rights or for the efficient administration of the water 
rights as may be ultimately determined by the Court at a point in time no 
later than the entry of a final unified decree. section 42-1412(6), Idaho 
Code. 
EXPLANATORY MATERIAL: BASIS OF CLAIM - Decreed 
~rr.-A __ 
'loP5 
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IDAHO DEPARTMENT OF WATER RESOURCES 
RECOMMENDED WATER RIGHTS ACQUIRED UNDER STATE LAW 
02/20/2007 
RIGHT NUMBER: 37-2630 
NAME AND ADDRESS: SOUTH COUNTY ESTATES LLC 







PERIOD OF USE: 
PLACE OF USE: 






TOlN R19E S6 NWNWSW Within BLAINE County 
PURPOSE OF USE 
IRRIGATION 
;J;B,RJ;GATlOli in 
TOlN Rl9E S06 
TOlN Rl9E S06 
TOlN Rl9E S06 
TOlN Rl9E S07 
TOlN Rl9E S07 










PERIOD OF USE 
04/15 10/31 
24.00 TOlN R19E S06 
12.00 TOlN R19E S06 
8.50 TOlN Rl9E S07 
38.00 TOlN R19E S07 
28.00 TOlN Rl9E S07 
35,00 TOlN Rl9E S07 











The rights listed below are limited to the irrigation of a combined total of 289 
acres in a single irrigation season. Combined Right Nos.: 37-482H, 37-481C, 
37-483C, 37-577BT, and 37-2630, 
OTHER PROVISIONS NECESSARY FOR DEFINITION OR ADMINISTRATION OF THIS WATER RIGHT: 
This partial decree is subject to such general provisions necessary for 
the definition of the rights or for the efficient administration of the water 
rights as may be ultimately determined by the Court at a point in time no 
later than the entry of a final unified decree._ Section 42-1412(6), Idaho 
Code. 
EXPLANATORY MATERIAL: BASIS OF CLAIM - License 
Basin 37 Part 3 Director's Report - Recommended 
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PENSCO lRUST FBO 
CHARLES HOLT IRA#H01NV 
1.00 ACRE 
PMMaflfl'CIIIA1'10N 
SCALE: 1" - 400' 
N88"05'01"W 
55.51' 




Instrument # 57 4996 
HAILEY,81.AlNE,IDAHO 
2-1~0 02:50:33 No. of Pages: 3 
Rec:ordld tor : LAWSON LASKI CLARK POGUE, P~~ 
JOI. YNN DRAGE Fee: 9.00 ~
Ex-0flldo Recorder ~:,.,.,..,,,=-:::----:P..:.~--
1nc1es1A1: l'Alt'ML $Al1Sl'..Cl10N OF MORfSAGE 
PARTIAL RELEASE OF LIEN 
The w1dersigned beneficiary under that certain Mo1tgage October 13, 2005, recorded as 
Instrument No. 527439 as modified pursuant to that Modification of Mortgage dated November 
28, 2006 recorded as Instmment No. 542378 in the official records of Blaine County, Idaho 
(collectively the "Mortgage"), hereby agree§ that the lien of the Mortgage be released as it relates 
to the Water Rights appu1tenant to the 2.8 acres of real property identified on the legal 
description attached hereto as Exhibit "A" an~ incorporated herein by this reference which are 
the subject of a quitclaim deed dated December 7, 2007 to BIG STICK, LLC, an Idaho limited 
liability company and that the Notice of Security Interest in a Water Right filed with the Idaho 
Department of Water Resources be waived to the limited extent it relates to the Water Rights 
described above. 
Dated: October 14 , 2009 MOUNTAIN WEST BANK 
By:~~~ 
Its: C3( ja 
STATE OF IDAHO ) 
) ss. 
County of Blaine ) 
of Ocrod~ , 2009, before me, 
~;,__..;._---::c:.......__,,__..,a;;_~;;---+--'' a Notary Public in and for said State, personally 
appeared £:d.~~J~~~E:,;L_, known or identified to me to be the 
1/(c.~ OUNTAIN WEST BANK, the banking association that 
executed the within instrument or the person who executed the instrument on behalf of said 
association and acknowledged to me that such association executed the same. 
IN WITNESS WHEREOF, I have hereunto set my hand and affixed my official seal the 
day and year in this ce1t · · te first above written. 
~l:?47~ 
Notary Public for ...Z:-M 
Residing at t½tz-Ye):'::, ..:Z:-. · 
My commission e~pires 9-,-.f:-/ O 
PARTIAL RELEASE OF LIEN 
EXHIBIT_...._H_.__ __ 
30169-033 Big Stick 
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A WATER RIGHT LEGAL DESCRIPTION FOR 
BIG STICK, LLC 
(Belle Ranch Subdivision, South County Estates, LLC) 
A LEGAL DESCRIPTION FOR A PARCEL OF LAND LOCATED IN SECTION 7, 
TOWNSHIP 1N, RANGE 19E, B.M., IN BLAINE COUNTY, IDAHO, AND MORE 
PARTICULARLY DESCRIBED AS FOLLOWS: 
BEGINNING AT A 5/8" PIN WITH NO CAP MARKING THE NORTH 1/16 
CORNER OF SECTION 7; THENCE ALONG THE SECTION LINE COMMON 
TO SECTION 7 AND SECTION 8 S 00°07'22" W, 1311.44 FEET TO A 
BRASS CAP MARKING THE EAST 1/4 CORNER OF SECTION 7; THENCE 
LEAVING SAID SECTION LINES 16°36'50" W, 425.66 FEET TO THE TRUE 
POINT OF BEGINNING. 
THENCE S 59°24'28" W, 1572.41 FEET; 
THENCE N 88°05'01" W, 119.02 FEET; 
THENCE N 30"35'32" W, 10.89 FEET; 
THENCE N 59°24'28" E, 1672.02 FEET; 
THENCE S 31°10'18" E, 74.85 FEET TO THE TRUE POINT OF 
BEGINNING. 
SAID PARCEL CONTAINS 2.8 ACRES, MORE OR LESS. 
,, A." 






Civil Engineers & Land Surveyors 
NO l••OJU '-"•"•lltltl, 
P,Q, Wn &II 
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BIG STICK, LLC 
2.8 ACRES 
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Instrument # 57 4997 
HAILEY, BLAINE, I0AHO 
2-1~2010 02:5i:55 No. of Pages: 3 
R.corded for : LAWSON LASKI CLARK POGUE, PLLC 
JOL. YNN DRAGE FN: 9.00 ~~ ,.d' 
Ex-Olllclo RecOfder Deputy 1/__.;:, 
-•to: l'AIUIAL SATISFACTION OF=MORT=GAGE=,----;,---
PARTIAL RELEASE OF LIEN 
The undersigned beneficiary under that certain Mortgage October 13, 2005, recorded as 
Instrument No. 527439 as modified pursuant to that Modification of Mortgage dated November 
28, 2006 recorded as Instrument No. 542378 in the official records of Blaine County, Idaho 
(collectively the "Mo1tgage"), hereby agrees that the lien of the Mortgage be released as it relates 
to the Water Rights appurtenant to the 1 acre of real prope1ty identified on the legal description 
attached hereto as Exhibit "A" and incorporated herein by this reference which are the subject of 
a quitclaim deed dated September 18, 2008 to PENSCO Trust Company Custodian FBO Richard 
D. Fosbury IRA#F0lEC and that the Notice of Security Interest in a Water Right filed with the 
Idaho Depaitment of Water Resources be waived to the limited extent it relates to the Water 
Rights described above_ 
Dated: October J.1_, 2009 MOUNTAIN WEST BANK 
STATE OF IDAHO ) 
) ss. 
County of Blaine ) 
On this / £' day of C:ZCZP~ , 2009, before me, 
~-ti ~- /2~~. a Notary Public in and for said State, personally 
apP.eared ~,-,,,,tr€;_ c&,..u~ , known or identified to me to be the 
V/ct!fr .cJe-,.tP'/- of OUNT AIN WEST BANK, the banking association that 
executed the within instrument or the person who executed the instrument on behalf of said 
association and acknowledged to me that such association executed the same. 
PARTIAL RELEASE OF LIEN 
30169-033 FOSBURY IRA #2 
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A WATER RIGHT LEGAL DESCRIPTION FOR 
PENSCO TRUST FBO 
RICHARD D. FOSBURY IRA#F01 EC 
(Belle Ranch Subdivision, South County Estates, LLC) 
A LEGAL DESCRIPTION FOR A PARCEL OF LAND LOCATED IN SECTION 7, 
TOWNSHIP 1N, RANGE 19E, B.M., IN BLAINE COUNTY, IDAHO, AND MORE 
PARTICULARLY DESCRIBED AS FOLLOWS: 
BEGINNING AT A 5/8" PIN WITH NO CAP MARKING THE NORTH 1/16 
CORNER OF SECTION 7; THENCE ALONG THE SECTION LINE COMMON 
TO SECTION 7 AND SECTION 8 S 00°07'22" W, 1311.44 FEET TO A 
BRASS CAP MARKING THE EAST 1/4 CORNER OF SECTION 7; THENCE 
LEAVING SAID SECTION LINES 13°56'01" W, 445.03 FEET TO THE TRUE 
POINT OF BEGINNING. 
THENCE S 59°24'28" W, 1528.61 FEET; 
THENCE N 88°05'01" W, 52.27 FEET; 
THENCE N 59°24'28" E, 1572.41 FEET; 
THENCE S 31°10'18" E, 28.10 FEET TO THE TRUE POINT OF 
BEGINNING. 
SAID PARCEL CONTAINS 1.00 ACRE, MORE OR LESS. 
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Civil Engineers & Land Surve)'Ors 
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FENSCO TRUST FBO 
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Instrument # 57 4998 
HAILEY, BLAINE, IDAHO 
2-10-2010 02:54:55 No. of Pages; 3 
Recorded for ; LAWSON LASKI CLARK POGUE, PLLC 
JOLYNN DRAGE Fee: 9.00 ~ 
Ex-Oftlclo Recorder Deputy /e 
lndHto: l"ARTIAl SATISFACTION OF MORTGAGE ' 
PARTIAL RELEASE OF LIEN 
The undersigned beneficiary under that ce1tain Mortgage October 13, 2005, recorded as 
Instrument No. 527439 as modified pursuant to that Modification of Mortgage dated November 
28, 2006 recorded as Instrument No. 542378 in the official records of Blaine County, Idaho 
(collectively the "Mortgage"), hereby agrees that the lien of the Mortgage be released as it relates 
to the Water Rights appwtenant to the 1 acre of real property identified on the legal description 
attached hereto as Exhibit "A" and incorporated herein by this reference which are the subject of 
a quitclaim deed dated March 17, 2008 to PENSCO Trust Company Custodian FBO Richard D. 
Fosbury IRA#FOlEC and that the Notice of Security Interest in a Water Right filed with the 
Idaho Department of Water Resources be waived to the limited extent it relates to the Water 
Rights described above. 
Dated: October J!/.. 2009 MOUNTAIN WEST BANK 
STATE OF IDAHO ) 
) ss. 
County of Blaine ) 
On this / Y day of QC-7'.Z? ~ , 2009, before me, 
~ C:. /?~'C , a Notary Public in and for said State, personally 
app'?ared -MJE ?~ 3/' , known or identified to me to be the 
t/ri::Cr /'cY;fqi.d6..Pr' of MOUNTAIN WEST BANK, the banking association that 
executed the within instrument or the person who executed the instrument on behalf of said 
association and acknowledged to me that such association executed the same. 
PARTIAL RELEASE OF LIEN 
~ r_ ..,...,.~ 
Notary Public for ,i"~ 
Residing at ,/tkr/4£7_,, ~ 
My commission expires 7-a-J>-/ e> 
30169-033 FOSBURY IRA#I 
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A WATER RIGHT LEGAL DESCRIPTION FOR 
PENSCO TRUST FBO 
RICHARD D. FOSBURY IRA#F01 EC 
(Belle Ranch Subdivision, South County Estates, LLC) 
A LEGAL DESCRIPTION FOR A PARCEL OF LAND LOCATED IN SECTION 7, 
TOWNSHIP 1N, RANGE 19E, B.M., IN BLAINE COUNTY, IDAHO, AND MORE 
PARTICULARLY DESCRIBED AS FOLLOWS: 
BEGINNING AT A 5/8" PIN WITH NO CAP MARKING THE NORTH 1/16 
CORNER OF SECTION 7; THENCE ALONG THE SECTION LINE COMMON 
TO SECTION 7 AND SECTION 8 S 00°07'22" W, 1311.44 FEET TO A 
BRASS CAP MARKING THE EAST 1/4 CORNER OF SECTION 7; THENCE 
LEAVING SAID SECTION LINE S 11 °24'48" W, 465.89 FEET TO THE TRUE 
POINT OF BEGINNING. 
THENCE S 59°24'28• W, 1483.51 FEET; 
THENCE N 88°05'01" W, 53.82 FEET; 
THENCE N 59°24'28" E, 1528.61 FEET; 
THENCE S 31°10'18" E, 28.92 FEET TO THE TRUE POINT OF 
BEGINNING. 









Civil Engineers & Land Surveyors 
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PENSCO TRUST FBO 
































EXHIBIT HAP OF A WATER RIGHT TRANSFER LEGAL DESCRIPTION FOR 
PENSCO TRUST FBO RICHARD D. FOSBURY IRA#F01EC 
WITHIN S 6, T.lN., R.19E., all., BIJJNE COUN'rt JDAHO 
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Instrument # 57 4999 
HAILEY, BLAINE, IDAHO 
Z-10-2010 02:56:07 No. of Pages: 3 
Recorded for : LAWSON LASKI CLARK POGUE, PLLC 
JOLYNN DRAGE FH: 9.00 ~~ ~~order Deplty ____ ___, ____ _ 
-•-: PAlfflAL SATISFACTION Of MORTGAGE 
PARTIAL RELEASE OF LIEN 
The undersigned beneficiary under that certain Mortgage October 13, 2005, recorded as 
Instrument No. 527439 as modified pursuant to that Modification of Mortgage dated November 
28, 2006 recorded as hlstmment No. 542378 in the official records of Blaine County, Idaho 
(collectively the "Mortgage"), hereby agrees that the lien of the Mortgage be released as it relates 
to the Water Rights appurtenant to the 1 acre of real prope1ty identified on the legal description 
attached hereto as Exhibit "A" and incorporated herein by this reference which are the subject of 
a quitclaim deed dated August 8, 2008 to PENSCO Trust Company Custodian FBO Charles 
Holt IRA#H0lNV and that the Notice of Security Interest in a Water Right filed with the Idaho 
Department of Water Resources be waived to the limited extent it relates to the Water Rights 
described above. 
Dated: October -1!/, 2009 
STATE OF IDAHO 




MOUNTAIN WEST BANK 
By·i~ Its:·~g 
On this /Y day of ocro~ 2009, before me, 
~ E C2 'S,uA-,,,a-y , a Notary Public in and for said State, personally 
a:e,peared 12A:C°v c,¼.:U d):::: , known or identified to me to be the 
VI cef ~~f.at!;".Pr' of MOUNTAIN WEST BANK, the banking association that 
executed the within instrument or the person who executed the instrument on behalf of said 
association and acknowledged to me that such association executed the same. 
IN WITNESS WHEREOF, I have hereunto set my hand and affixed my official seal the 
day and year in this certificate first above written. 
~J:M~ 
Notary Public for _:;-_-LJ_,#'f. 
Residing at /&r: /a:-7, . ..:z:-.LJ 
My commission expires ?-a-Jr-/ o 
PARTIAL RELEASE OF LIEN 
30169-033 HOLT IRA #2 
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A WATER RIGHT LEGAL DESCRIPTION FOR 
PENSCO TRUST FBO CHARLES HOLT IRA#H01 NV 
(Belle Ranch Subdivision, South County Estates, LLC) 
A LEGAL DESCRIPTION FOR A PARCEL OF LAND LOCATED IN SECTION 7, 
TOWNSHIP 1N, RANGE 19E, B.M., IN BLAINE COUNTY, IDAHO, AND MORE 
PARTICULARLY DESCRIBED AS FOLLOWS: 
BEGINNING AT A 5/8" PIN WITH NO CAP MARKING THE NORTH 1/16 
CORNER OF SECTION 7; THENCE ALONG THE SECTION LINE COMMON 
TO SECTION 7 AND SECTION 8 S 00°07'22" W, 1311.44 FEET TO A 
BRASS CAP MARKING THE EAST 1/4 CORNER OF SECTION 7; THENCE 
LEAVING SAID SECTION LINES 06°48'59" W, 512.20 FEET TO THE TRUE 
POINT OF BEGINNING. 
THENCE S 59°24'28" W, 1388.94 FEET; 
THENCE N 88°05'01" W, 57.36 FEET; 
THENCE N 59°24'28" E, 1437.01 FEET; 
THENCE S 31°10'18" E, 30.83 FEET TO THE TRUE POINT OF 
BEGINNING. 
SAID PARCEL CONTAINS 1.00 ACRE, MORE OR LESS. 
,,A,, 





Civt1 Engineers & Lond Surveyors 
HO S-■I '-""'•• Hfflla P.O. Bu a& 
tr•i."- Hollo ISl40 
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Instrument # 675000 
HAILEY, BLAINE, IDAHO 
2-10-2010 02:57:51 No. of Pages: 3 
Recorded for : LAWSON LASKI CLARK POGUE, Pl.LC 
JOLYNN DRAGE FN: 9.00 A'MI' 
E11-0lllclo Recorder Deputy YF? 
lndt• lo: PARTlAL SATISFACTION oF=MORT~G=A""'Ge=---7-,-"'----
PARTIAL RELEASE OF LIEN 
The undersigned beneficiary under that certain M01tgagc October 13, 2005, recorded as 
Instrument No. 527439 as modified pursuant to that Modification of Mortgage dated November 
28, 2006 recorded as Instrument No. 542378 in the official records of Blaine County, Idaho 
( collectively the "Mo1tgage"), hereby agrees that the lien of the Mortgage be released as it relates 
to the Water Rights appurtenant to the 1 acre of real property identified on the legal description 
attached hereto as Exhibit "A" and incorporated herein by this reference which are the subject of 
a quitclaim deed dated April 28, 2008 to PENSCO Trust Company Custodian FBO Charles Holt 
lRA#HOlNH and that the Notice of Security Interest in a Water Right filed with the Idaho 
Department of Water Resources be waived to the limited extent it relates to the Waler Rights 
described above. 
Dated: October J!/._. 2009 MOUNTAIN WEST BANK 
STATE OF IDAHO ) 
) ss. 
County of Blaine } 
On this / 1/: day of ~~~ , 2009, before me, 
~J..) c. L'"Z'::;v..A-,12-y . a Notary Public in and for said State, personally 
appeared ,4,?'k° ~&y , known or identified to me to be the 
Vfce· ~G3"/,cJCY.,,vr of MOUNTAIN WEST BANK, the banking association that 
executed the within instrument or the person who executed the instrument on behalf of said 
association and acknowledged to me that such association executed the same. 
IN WITNESS WHEREOF, I have hereunto set my hand and affixed my official seal the 
day and year in this certificate first above written. 
~c-0 
Notary Public for~ 
Residing at d2tr/Z;;e -~ 
My commission expires Z=-8d:zo 
PARTIAL RELEASE OF LIEN 
30169-033 HOLT IRA #1 
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------------·· -----· --···· 
A WATER RIGHT LEGAL DESCRIPTION FOR 
PENS CO TRUST FBO CHARLES HOLT IRA#H01 NH 
(Belle Ranch Subdivision, South County Estates, LLC) 
A LEGAL DESCRIPTION FOR A PARCEL OF LAND LOCATED IN SECTION 7, 
TOWNSHIP 1N, RANGE 19E, B.M., IN BLAINE COUNTY, IDAHO, AND MORE 
PARTICULARLY DESCRIBED AS FOLLOWS: 
BEGINNING AT A 5/8" PIN WITH NO CAP MARKING THE NORTH 1/16 
CORNER OF SECTION 7; THENCE ALONG THE SECTION LINE COMMON 
TO SECTION 7 AND SECTION 8 S 00°07'22" W, 1311.44 FEET TO A 
BRASS CAP MARKING THE EAST 1/4 CORNER OF SECTION 7; THENCE 
LEAVING SAID SECTION LINES 04°43'18" W, 537.73 FEET TO THE TRUE 
POINT OF BEGINNING. 
THENCE S 59°24'28" W, 1339.16 FEET; 
THENCE N 88°05'01" W, 59.42 FEET; 
THENCE N 59°24'28" E, 1388.94 FEET; 
THENCE S 31°10'18" E, 31.94 FEET TO THE TRUE POINT OF 
BEGINNING. 
SAID PARCEL CONTAINS 1.00 ACRE, MORE OR LESS. 
. . ~A' 











SCALE: 1., - 400' 
S31'10'18"E 
31.94' 
PENSCO TRUST FBO 
CHARLES HOLT IRA#HOl NH 
1.00 ACRE 
EXHIBIT MAP OF A WATER RIGHT TRANSFER LEGAL DESCRIPTION FOR 
PENSCO TRUST FBO CHARLES HOLT IRAMH01NH 
WITHIN S 6, T.lN., R.19E., B.11., BLAINE COUNTY, mARo 
'"°""CT-..11GN 
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Instrument# 575001 
HAILEY, BLAINE, IDAHO 
2-10-2010 02:58:32 No. of P.iges: 3 
lltecorded for : LAWSON LASKI CLARK POGUE, PLL 
JOl YNN DIIIAGE Fee: 9.00 
Ex-011clo Recorder Deputy __ ~------
,,.. to: l"ARTIAL SATISFACTION OF MORTGAGE 
PARTIAL RELEASE OF LIEN 
The undersigned beneficiary under that certain Mortgage October 13, 2005, recorded as 
Instrnment No. 527439 as modified pursuant to that Modification of Mortgage dated November 
28, 2006 recorded as Instrument No. 542378 in the official records of Blaine County, Idaho 
(collectively the "Mortgage"), hereby agrees that the lien of the Mortgage be released as it relates 
to the Water Rights appurtenant to the 1 acre of real property identified on the legal description 
attached hereto as Exhibit "A" and incorporated herein by this reference which are the subject of 
a quitclaim deed dated April 8, 2009 to PENSCO Trust Company Custodian FBO Charles Holt 
IRA#H0lNV and that the Notice of Security Interest in a Water Right filed with the Idaho 
Department of Water Resources be waived to the limited extent it relates to the Water Rights 
described above. 
Dated: October J4-• 2009 MOUNTAIN WEST BANK 
By:~~~----'-''-!...-Ml~~q._-~ 
Its:-if--fb,f&---f'fE-E.::---,,____-,... __ _ 
STATE OF IDAHO ) 
) ss. 
County of Blaine ) 
On this / 7- day of e>c-rode=,e_ , 2009, before me, 
~.,<..) E-_ ~~--?7$Y: , a Notary Public in and for said State, personally 
app~ared .t?A:"(e- ~»<:z:;;c , known or identified to me to be the 
Vic& ~ cxs-µr of MOUNTAIN WEST BANK, the banking association that 
executed the within instrument or the person who executed the instrument on behalf of said 
association and acknowledged to me that such association executed the same. 
IN WITNESS WHEREOF, I have hereunto set my hand and affixed my official seal the 
day and year in this certific first above written. 
~r?t~_ 
Notary Public for ~~ 
Residing at &t:,1/~fl.? 
My commission expires ~-/ o 
PARTIAL RELEASE OF LIEN 
30169-033 HOLT IRA#3 
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A WATER RIGHT LEGAL DESCRIPTION FOR 
PENSCO TRUST FBO CHARLES HOLT IRA#H01 NV 
(Belle Ranch Subdivision, South County Estates, LLC) 
A LEGAL DESCRIPTION FOR A PARCEL OF LAND LOCATED IN SECTION 7, 
TOWNSHIP 1N, RANGE 19E, B.M., IN BLAINE COUNTY, IDAHO, AND MORE 
PARTICULARLY DESCRIBED AS FOLLOWS: 
BEGINNING AT A 5/8" PIN WITH NO CAP MARKING THE NORTH 1/16 
CORNER OF SECTION 7; THENCE ALONG THE SECTION LINE COMMON 
TO SECTION 7 AND SECTION 8 S 00°07'22" W, 1311.44 FEET TO A 
BRASS CAP MARKING THE EAST 1/4 CORNER OF SECTION 7; THENCE 
LEAVING SAID SECTION LINES 09°02'37" W, 488.28 FEET TO THE TRUE 
POINT OF BEGINNING. 
THENCE S 59°24'28" W, 1437.01 FEET; 
THENCE N 88°05'01" W, 55.51 FEET; 
THENCE N 59°24'28" E, 1483.51 FEET; 
THENCE S 31 °10'18" E, 29.83 FEET TO THE TRUE POINT OF 
BEGINNING. 








Civil Engineers & Land Surveyors 
IID S.DO■• loHaH N..U. 
P,O, llu OIi 
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PENSCO TRUST FBO 
CHARLES HOLT IRAfH01 NV 
1.00 ACRE 
SCALE: 1" 400' 
EXHIBrl' MAP OF A WATER RIGHT TRANSFER LEG.AL DESCRIPTION FOR 
PENSCO TRUST FBO CHARLES HOLT JRAMH01NV 
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DEED IN LIEU OF FORECLOSURE 
Instrument# 578331 
HAILEY, BLAINE, IDAHO 
06-17-2010 11 :60:28 No. of Pages: 3 
Recorded for: BLAINE COUNTY TITLE 
JOLYNN DRAGE Fee: $9.00 
Ex-Officio Recorder Deputy: mpp 
Electronically Recorded by Simplifile 
FOR VALUE RECEIVED, South County Estates, LLC, an Idaho limited liability company 
("Granter"), PO Box 1539, Ketchum, ID 83340, hereby conveys, releases, remises, and forever 
quitclaims to MOUNTAIN WEST BANK ("Grantee"), whose address is P.O. Box 1059, Coeur 
d'Alene, ID 83816; that certain real property, together with all appurtenances, located in Blaine 
County, Idaho: 
TOWNSHIP 1 NORTH, RANGE 19 EAST, BOISE MERIDIAN, BLAINE COUNTY, 
IDAHO 
A parcel of land in the SW1/4 and the SW1/4SE1/4 of Section 6 and also in the 
E1/2NW1/4, NW1/4NE1/4, S1/2NE1/4 and the N1/2SE1/4 of Section 7, more particularly 
described as follows: 
COMMENCING at an iron pin marking the Northwest corner of the SW1 /4, said Section 
6, which point is also the REAL POINT OF BEGINNING; 
Thence South 89°51 '45" East, 2,608.44 feet along the Northerly boundary of said 
SW1/4, Section 6 to an iron pin marking the Northeast corner of said SW1/4, Section 6; 
Thence South 0°35'18" East, 1,306.31 feet along the Easterly boundary of said SW1 /4, 
Section 6 to an iron pin marking the Northwest corner of the SW1/4SE1/4, said Section 
6; 
Thence South 89°42'45" East, 1,308.89 feet along the Northerly boundary of said 
SW1/4SE1/4, Section 6 to an iron pin marking the Northeast corner of said SW1/4SE1/4, 
Section 6; 
Thence South 0°25'10" East, 1,309.70 feet along the Easterly boundary of said 
SW1/4SE1/4, Section 6 to an iron pin marking the Southeast corner of said 
SW1/4SE1/4, Section 6; 
Thence South 0°17'54" East, 1,313.45 feet along the Easterly boundary of the 
NW1/4NE1/4, said Section 7 to an iron pin marking the Southeast corner of said 
NW1/4NE1/4, Section 7; 
Thence South 89°47'36" East, 1,303.96 feet along the Northerly boundary of the 
SE1/4NE1/4, Section 7 to an Iron pin marking the Northeast corner of said SE1/4NE1/4, 
Section 7; 
Thence South 0"15'06" East, 1,308.14 feet along the Easterly boundary of said 
SE1/4NE1/4, Section 7 to a brass cap marking the Southeast corner of said 
SE1/4NE1/4, Section 7; 
Thence South 0°45'30" East, 1,308.60 feet along the Easterly Boundary of the 
NE1/4SE1/4, Section 7 to an iron pin marking the Southeast corner of said NE1/4SE1/4, 
Section 7; 
Thence South 89°50'53" West, 1,601.23 feet along the Southerly boundary of the 
N1 /2SE1 /4, Section 7, to an iron pin on the intersection of the Southerly boundary with 
the Northeasterly boundary of the Union Pacific Railroad; 
Thence North 31°10'34" West, 1,533.07 feet along said Northeasterly Railroad boundary 
to an iron pin on the intersection of said Railroad boundary with the Southerly boundary 
of the S1/2NE1/4, said Section 7; 
Thence South 89°58'26" West, 58.42 feet along said Railroad boundary and also along 
said Southerly boundary of the S1/2NE1/4, Section 7 to an Iron pin; 
Thence North 31•10'34" West, 331.26 feet along said Railroad boundary to an iron pin 
on the intersection of said Railroad boundary with the Westerly boundary of said 
S1/2NE1/4, Section 7; Thence North 0"20'40" West, 97.56 feet along said Westerly 
DEED IN LIEU OF FORECLOSURE: 1 
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boundary of the S1/2NE1/4, Section 7 and also along said Railroad boundary to an iron 
pin; 
Thence North 31°10'34" West, 2,570.24 feet along said Railroad boundary to an iron pin 
on the intersection of said Railroad boundary with the Westerly boundary of the 
NE1/4NW1/4, Section 7; Thence North 0°22'13" West, 58.00 feet along said Westerly 
boundary of the NE1/4NW1/4, Section 7 to an iron pin marking the Northwest comer of 
said NE1/4NW1/4, Section 7; 
Thence North 89°58' 18" West, 93.19 feet along the Southerly boundary of the SW1/4, 
Section 6 to an iron pin on the Northeasterly boundary of the said Union Pacific Railroad; 
Thence North 31°10'34" West, 2,353,23 feet along said Railroad boundary to an iron pin 
on the Westerly boundary of said SW1/4, Section 6; 
Thence North 0°37'05" West, 604.70 feet along said Westerly boundary of the SW1/4, 
Section 6 to the TRUE POINT OF BEGINNING. 
Parcel 1 and Parcel 2, Block 1 of BELLE RANCH SUBDIVISION, according to the official 
plat thereof, recorded as Instrument No. 563443, Records of Blaine County, Idaho; 
excepting that portion formally shown on the Blaine County Assessor rolls as Tax lot 
4913 Township 1 North, Range 19 East, Boise Meridian, Blaine County, Idaho; 
Included with the real property conveyed to Grantee: all erected or affixed buildings, 
improvements and fixtures; all easements, rights of way, and appurtenances; all water, water 
rights, watercourses and ditch rights (including stock in utilities with ditch or irrigation rights), 
and all other rights, royalties, and profits relating to the conveyed real property, including without 
limitation all minerals, oil, gas, geothermal and similar matters, collective; including any after-
acquired title and any right of redemption; 
TO HAVE AND TO HOLD the said property, with its appurtenances unto the Grantee and its 
successors and assigns forever. Grantor hereby covenant to and with the said Grantee that 
Grantor is the owner in fee simple of said property and that such property is free from all 
encumbrances other than encumbrances of record as of this date and that Gran tor warrants the 
same from all lawful claims whatsoever. Any merger of title ls at the option of the Grantee. 
Dated: 
DEED IN LIEU OF FORECLOSURE: 2 
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STATE OF IDAHO 
County of Blaine 
.ss 
) 
On this _fl_ day of r L.( ,-,?- , 2010, before me, the undersigned Notary Public, 
personally appeared John Scherer, known to me or identified to me to be the Member of South 
County Estates, LLC, that executed this instrument or the person who executed the instrument on 
behalf of said Corporation and acknowledged to me that such Corporation executed the same. 
1,,1.,uu,111 
WITNESS my hand and official seal hereto affixed the day and X~Y\~rfi.t@Jlf?Ve-,w,ritten . 
...... "\. ········~/'',, $'¾-<:;;,•••· ·••.<Po\ 
f ~ :° ~oT AR y ••• "1- :. 
- Q \.... • .. 
; *: ... - : * E 
;, \ Pu ~\G .: S 
-:. -. •• C) ~ 
-, ... u>/'I ··-- ••• ~ ... : --'===--L-1-'...,,..U...'--"=a;..-'-=--------'.i,-,~.,,-.,.,=-=-•···· "" .. .. 
. ,,,, 1 E OF \\l ,•"" 
,,,,,,,111111'''""" 
DEED IN LIEU OF FORECLOSURE: 3 
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Filed for record at the Request of: 
Rich Brittain 
Mountain West Bank 
PO Box 1059 
Coeur d'Alene, Idaho 83816 
DEED 
[Blaine County, Idaho] 
Instrument # 578364 
HAILEY, BLAINE, IDAHO 
06-17-2010 16:36:28 No. of Pages: 3 
Recorded for: BLAINE COUNTY TITLE 
JOLYNN DRAGE Fee: $9.00 
Ex-Ollicio Recorder Deputy: mpp 
Electronically Recorded by Simplifile 
FOR VALUE RECEIVED, MOUNTAIN WEST BANK ("Grantor"), whose address is 125 
Ironwood Drive, Coeur d'Alene, Idaho 83816, does hereby grant, bargain, sell, and convey unto 
GBCI OTHER REAL ESTATE, LLC, a Montana limited liability company ("Grantee"), whose 
address Is 49 Commons Loop, Kalispell, MT 59901, those certain real properties located in 
Blaine County, Idaho, which is more particularly described as follows: 
TOWNSHIP 1 NORTH, RANGE 19 EAST, BOISE MERIDIAN, BLAINE COUNTY, 
IDAHO 
A parcel of land in the SW1/4 and the SW1/4SE1/4 of Section 6 and also in the 
E1/2NW1/4, NW1/4NE1/4, S1/2NE1/4 and the N1/2SE1/4 of Section 7, more particularly 
described as follows: 
COMMENCING at an iron pin marking the Northwest corner of the SW1/4, said Section 
6, which point is also the REAL POINT OF BEGINNING; 
Thence South 89°51'45" East, 2,608.44 feet along the Northerly boundary of said 
SW1/4, Section 6 to an iron pin marking the Northeast corner of said SW1/4, Section 6; 
Thence South 0"35'1811 East, 1,306.31 feet along the Easterly boundary of said SW1/4, 
Section 6 to an iron pin marking the Northwest corner of the SW1/4SE1/4, said Section 
6; 
Thence South 89°42'45" East, 1,308.89 feet along the Northerly boundary of said 
SW1/4SE1/4, Section 6 to an iron pin marking the Northeast corner of said SW1/4SE1/4, 
Section 6; 
Thence South 0"25'1 O" East, 1,309.70 feet along the Easterly boundary of said 
SW1/4SE1/4, Section 6 to an iron pin marking the Southeast corner of said 
SW1/4SE1/4, Section 6; 
Thence South 0°17'54" East, 1,313.45 feet along the Easterly boundary of the 
NW1/4NE1/4, said Section 7 to an iron pin marking the Southeast corner of said 
NW1/4NE1/4, Section 7; 
Thence South 89°47'36" East, 1,303.96 feet along the Northerly boundary of the 
SE1/4NE1/4, Section 7 to an iron pin marking the Northeast corner of said SE1/4NE1/4, 
Section 7; 
Thence South 0°15'06" East, 1,308.14 feet along the Easterly boundary of said 
SE1/4NE1/4, Section 7 to a brass cap marking the Southeast corner of said 
SE1/4NE1/4, Section 7; 
Thence South 0°45'30" East, 1,308.60 feet along the Easterly Boundary of the 
NE1/4SE1/4, Section 7 to an iron pin marking the Southeast corner of said NE1/4SE1/4, 
Section 7; 
DEED: 1 
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Thence South 89°50'53" West, 1,601.23 feet along the Southerly boundary of the 
N1/2SE1/4, Section 7, to an iron pin on the intersection of the Southerly boundary with 
the Northeasterly boundary of the Union Pacific Railroad; 
Thence North 31°10'34" West, 1,533.07 feet along said Northeasterly Railroad boundary 
to an iron pin on the intersection of said Railroad boundary with the Southerly boundary 
of the S1/2NE1/4, said Section 7; 
Thence South 89°58'26" West, 58.42 feet along said Railroad boundary and also along 
said Southerly boundary of the S1/2NE1/4, Section 7 to an iron pin; 
Thence North 31°10'34" West, 331.26 feet along said Railroad boundary to an iron pin 
on the intersection of said Railroad boundary with the Westerly boundary of said 
S1/2NE1/4, Section 7; Thence North 0°20'40" West, 97.56 feet along said Westerly 
boundary of the S1/2NE1/4, Section 7 and also along said Railroad boundary to an iron 
pin; 
Thence North 31°10'34" West, 2,570.24 feet along said Railroad boundary to an iron pin 
on the intersection of said Railroad boundary with the Westerly boundary of the 
NE1 /4NW1/4, Section 7; Thence North 0°22'13" West, 58.00 feet along said Westerly 
boundary of the NE1/4NW1/4, Section 7 to an iron pin marking the Northwest comer of 
said NE1/4NW1/4, Section 7; 
Thence North 89°58' 18" West, 93.19 feet along the Southerly boundary of the SW1/4, 
Section 6 to an iron pin on the Northeasterly boundary of the said Union Pacific Railroad; 
Thence North 31°10•34n West, 2,353,23 feet along said Railroad boundary to an iron pin 
on the Westerly boundary of said SW1/4, Section 6; 
Thence North 0°37'05" West, 604.70 feet along said Westerly boundary of the SW1/4, 
Section 6 to the TRUE POINT OF BEGINNING. 
Parcel 1 and Parcel 2, Block 1 of BELLE RANCH SUBDIVISION, according to the official 
plat thereof, recorded as Instrument No. 563443, Records of Blaine County, Idaho; 
excepting that portion formally shown on the Blaine County Assessor rolls as Tax Lot 
4913 Township 1 North, Range 19 East1 Boise Meridian, Blaine County, Idaho; 
Partial Release of Water Rights recorded as Instrument No's 568681, 574996, 574997, 
574998,574999,575000,575001, records of Blaine County, Idaho. 
Included with the real property conveyed to Grantee: all erected or affixed buildings, 
improvements and fixtures; all easements, rights of way, and appurtenances; all water, water 
rights, watercourses and ditch rights (including stock in utilities with ditch or irrigation rights), 
and all other rights, royalties, and profits relating to the conveyed real property, including without 
limitation all minerals, oil, gas, geothermal and similar matters 1 collective; including any after-
acquired title and any right of redemption. 
DEED: 2 
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Including after•acquired title. 
DATED this /7 t\ay of June 2010. 
MOUNTAIN WEST BANK 
STATE OF IDAHO ) 
County of Keote1 iai ~ ~ 
:ss 
) 
On this 11-th day of Jty'l.t, , 2010, before me, the undersigned Notary Public 
in and for the State of Idaho, personally appeared RICH BRITTAIN, known or identified to me to be 
the Senior Vice President of the corporation that executed this instrument or the person who 
executed the instrument on behalf of said corporation and acknowledged to me that such 
corporation executed the same. · 
WITNESS my hand and official seal hereto affixed the day and year first above written. 
DEED: 3 
~~ NotaryPubl for Idaho 
Residing at 8oise., :J/J 
Commission expires (2(,-SMJ- (f)tJl-5 




Filed for record at the Request of: 
Blaine County Title 
PO Box 3176 
Ketchum, ID 83340 
Instrument # 593252 
HAILEY, BLAINE, IDAHO 
12-22-2011 4:09:00 PM No. of Pages: 3 
Recorded for: BLAINE COUNTY TITLE 
JOLYNN DRAGE Fee: $16.00 
Ex-Officio Recorder Deputy: mpp 
Electronically Recorded by Simplifile 
SPECIAL WARRANTY DEED 
FOR VALUE RECEIVED, GBCI OTHER REAL ESTATE, LLC, a Montana Limited 
Liability Company ("Grantor"), whose address is 49 Commons Loop, Kalispell, MT 59901, does hereby 
grant, bargain, sell, and convey unto Belle Ranch, LLC, an Idaho Limited Liability Company 
("Grantee"), whose address is PO Box 3322 Hailey, ID 83333 that certain real property located in Blaine 
County, Idaho, which is more particularly described on Exhibit "A" attached hereto and incorporated 
herein by this reference. 
Conveying, without Warranty, any and all water rights appurtenant to the real property 
described on Exhibit "A", including without limitation, Water Right Nos. 37-481C, 37-577BT, 37-
482H, 37-2630 and 37-483C. . 
TO HA VE AND TO HOLD the said property, with its appurtenances unto the Grantee and its 
successors and assigns forever. Grantor does hereby covenant to and with the said Grantee that Grantor 
is the owner in fee simple of said property and that such property is free from all encumbrances made or 
suffered by the Grantor. 
The Granter expressly limits the covenants of this Deed to those herein expressed and excludes 
all covenants arising or to arise by statutory or other implication, and covenant that Grantors will forever 
warrant and defend title to the property conveyed herein against all persons who lawfully claim by, 
through, or under the Grantors, but not otherwise. 
DATED this 20th day of December, 2011 
GBCI OTHER REAL ESTATE, LLC 
By: _ _.,,.~....,.;.--------
Rich Brittai , SVP Special Assets Administrator 
Its: Authonzed Agent 
EXHIBll_L 
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On this 20th day of December, 2011, before me, the undersigned Notary Public in and for the 
State ofidaho, personally appeared Rich Brittain, known or identified to me to be the SVP Special 
Assets Administrator and duly Authorized Agent of the corporation that executed this instrument or the 
person who executed the instrument on behalf of said corporation and acknowledged to me that such 
corporation executed the same. 
WITNESS my hand and official seal hereto affixed the day and year first above written. 
~✓d f3.-Jl •. ,1 
Notary Public for Idaho \\ 
Residing at: Ce,, .• ..._.. ~ • OJ O gAY,, ---




Order Number: 1117502 
LEGAL DESCRIPTION 
Parcel 1 and Parcel 2, Block 1 of BELLE RANCH SUBDIVISION, according to the official plat 
thereof, recorded as Instrument No. 563443, Records of Blaine County, Idaho. 
EXCEPTING a portion of said Parcel I more particularly described as follows: 
COMMENCING at an iron pin marking the North ¼ Corner of Section 7 Township 1 No~h, 
Range 19 East, Boise Meridian, Blaine County, Idaho; thence North 89°58'18" West, 1,317.24 
feet along the Northerly boundary of the E½NW¼, Section 7, to an iron pin marking the 
Northwest corner of said E½NW¼, Section 7, said pin also being the REAL POINT OF 
BEGINNING; 
Thence continuing North 89°58' 18" West, 34. 73 feet along the Northerly boundary of the 
W½NW¼, Section 7, to an iron pin on the intersection of the Northeasterly boundary of the 
Union Pacific Railroad and said Northerly boundary of the W½NW¼, Section 7; 
Thence South 31 °10'34" East, 67.81 feet along said Northeasterly Railroad boundary to an iron 
pin on the intersection of said Northeasterly Railroad boundary and the Westerly boundary of 
said E½NW¼ of Section 7; 
Thence North 0°22'13" West, 58.00 feet along said Westerly boundary of the E½NW¼ to the 
Point of Beginning. (Tax Lot 4913) 
File Number: 1117502 
Blaine County Title 
Attached Legal Description 





BIAINE COUNTY TITl.E 
Instrument # 593254 
HAILEY, BLAINE, IDAHO 
12-22-2011 4:09:00 PM No. of Pages 2 
Recorded for: BLAINE COUNTY TITLE 
JOLYNN DRAGE Fee: $13.00 
Ex-Officio Recorder Deputy: mpp 
Electronically Recorded by Simplifile 
QUITCLAIM DEED 
THIS INDENTURE, made this 21st day ofDecember, 2011, between 
Mountain West Bank, as GRANTOR and 
Belle Ranch, LLC, an Idaho Limited Liability Company, as GRANTEE(S} 
whose current address is: PO Box 3322, Hailey, ID 83333 
WITNESS, that said Grantor(s), for an in consideration in lawful money of the United States of 
America, in hand paid by the Grantee, the receipt whereof is hereby acknowledged, does by 
these premises remise, release and forever QUITCLAIM, unto the said Grantee(s) and to its heirs 
and assigns all that certain lot, piece or parcel ofland, bounded and particularly described as 
follows, to wit: 
Any and all water rights appurtenant to the real property described in Exhibit "A", including 
without limitation, Water Right Nos. 37-481C, 37-577BT, 37-482H, 37-2630 and 37-483C. 
TOGETHER with all and singular the tenements, hereditaments and appurtenances thereunto 
belonging or in anywise appertaining, the reversion and reversions, remainder and remainders, 
rents, issues and profits thereof. 
TO HA VE AND TO HOLD, All and singular the said premises, together with the 
appurtenances, unto the Grantee and to its heirs and assigns forever. 
IN WITNESS WHEREOF, the grantor(s) has executed this deed on the date set forth above. 




On this 21st day of December, 2011 before me, the undersigned, a Notary Public, in and for said 
State, personally appeared Rich Brittain, known or identified to me to be the Senior Vice 
President of the corporation that executed this instrument or the person who executed the 
instrument on behalf of said corporation and acknow !edged to me that such corporation executed 
the same. 
WITNESS MY HAND AND OFFICIAL SEAL. 
~·- 1-L~ 
Notmy p~ /1.oJ+d 
Notary Resides: 'ru4w1 "'If-J 
My commission expires: ~/ 'J.<./ /:M)/fp 
Blaine County Title File Number: 1117S02 
Quit Claim Deed - Generic 
Page I of2 
I , 




Order No.: 21117502 
Parcel 1 and Parcel 2, Block 1 of BELLE RANCH SUBDMSION, according to the official plat thereof, recorded 
as Instrument No. 563443, Records of Blaine County, Idaho. 
EXCEPTING a portion of said Parcel 1 more particularly described as follows: COMMENCING at an iron pin 
marking the North¼ Comer of Section 7 Township I North, Range 19 East, Boise Meridian, Blaine County, Idaho; 
thence North 89°58'18" West, 1,317.24 feet along the Northerly boundary of the E½NW¼, Section 7, to an iron pin 
marking the Northwest comer of said E½NW¼, Section 7, said pin also being the REAL POINT OF BEGINNING; 
Thence continuing North 89°58'18"West, 34.73 feet along the Northerly boundary of the W½NW¼, Section 7, to 
an iron pin on the intersection of the Northeasterly boundary of the Union Pacific Railroad and said Northerly 
boundary of the W½NWV., Section 7; 
Thence South 31 °10'34" East, 67.81 feet along said Northeasterly Railroad boundary to an iron pin on the 
intersection of said Northeasterly Railroad boundary and the Westerly boundary of said E½NW¼ of Section 7; 
Thence North 0°22'13" West, 58.00 feet along said Westerly boundary of the E½NW¼ to the Point of Beginning. 
(Tax Lot 4913) 
Blaine County Title File Number: 1117502 
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Instrument # 639647 
~~= PM No. of Pages:' 
Reeorded for: PENSCO TRUST COMPANY 
JOLYNN DMOE Fee: 11.00 ..,., 
Ell~ Recorder DepUty:_,_ ____ ~+----
lndell to: WTYfQCICO/ffl' DEED 
----Above This Line Reserved For Official Use Only---
QUITCLAIM DEED 
KNOW ALL MEN BY THESE PRESENTS THAT: 
FOR VALUABLE CONSIDERATION OF TEN DOLLARS ($10.00), and other good and 
valuable consideration, cash in hand paid, the receipt and sufficiency of which is hereby acknowledged, 
Pensco Trust Company FBO Richard D Fosbury IRA #F0lEC, hereinafter referred to as "Grantor", 
does hereby remise, release, quitclaim, grant and convey unto Richard D Fosbury, P.O. Box 1791 
Ketchum ID 83340, hereinafter "Grantee", the following lands and property, together with all 
improvements located thereon, lying in the County of Blaine, State ofldaho, to-wit: 
11289th portion of Water Right Nos. 37-482H, 37-481C, 37-483C, 37-577BT, and 37-2630 as 
identified on the records of the Idaho Department of Water Resources and more particularly 
described on Exhibit A. 
Prior instrument reference: Document No. 575492, of the Recorder of Blaine County, Idaho. 
TO HA VE AND TO HOLD same unto Grantee, and unto Grantee's heirs and assigns forever, 
with all appurtenances thereunto belonging. 
Taxes for current tax year shall be paid by Grantor. 
The property herein conveyed is not a part of the homestead of Grantor. 
WITNESS Grantor(s) hand(s) on November 7, 2016. 
Documentary Transfer Tax is SO.DO 
Grantor(s) and Grantee(s) in this conveyance are 
comprised of the same parties, who continue to hold the 
same Proportionate interest in the property. 
Send Tax Statement to Grantee 
EXHIBIT 
Eric Brauchler, Authorized S-igner 
Pensco Trust Company FBO Richard D 
Fosbury IRA #F0lEC 
M_ ___ _ 
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STATE OF COLORADO 
COUNTY OF DENVER 
On II / "g i 'l. c 1 <.. before me, Oo.. ..... ~i l..; ,S. I,,..,<-- , a Notary 
Public, personally appeared Eric Brauchler, Authorized Signer for Pensco Trust Company FBO 
Richard D Fosbury IRA #F0lEC, personally known to me to be the person whose name is subscribed 
to the within instrument and acknowledged to me that he executed the same in his authorized capacity, 
and that by his signature on the instrument the person, or the entity upon behalf of which the person acted, 
executed the instrument. 
WITNESS my hand and official seal. 
DANIELL. SHAW 
NOTARY PUBLIC 
STATE OF COLORADO 
NOTARY IO 20134042595 
MY COMMISSION EXPIRES JULY 2, 2017 
Grantor(s) Name, Address, phone: 
Pensco Trust Company FBO Richard D 
Fosbury IRA #F0lEC 
PO Box 173859 
Denver, CO 80217 
800-962-4238 
Notary Public 
My Commission Expires: -, ; 2- / "t. o tr 
Print Name: "/)., ... ,e I L , S. l,,_,,. ,-..: 
Grantee(s) Name, Address, phone: 
Richard D Fosbury 
P.O. Box 1791 
Ketchum ID 83340 
208-720-2352 
SEND TAX STATEMENTS TO GRANTEE 
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A WATER RIGHT LEGAL DESCRIPTION FOR 
PENSCO TRUST FBO 
RICHARD D. FOSBURY IRA#F01EC 
{Belle Ranch Subdivision, South County Estates, LLC) 
A LEGAL DESCRIPTION FOR A PARCEL OF LAND LOCATED IN SECTION 7, 
TOWNSHIP 1N, RANGE 19E, B.M., IN BLAINE COUNTY, IDAHO, AND MORE 
PARTICULARLY DESCRIBED AS FOLLOWS: 
BEGINNING AT A5/8" PIN WITH NO CAP MARKING THE NORTH 1/16 
CORNER OF SECTION 7; THENCE ALONG THE SECTION LINE COMMON 
TO SECTION 7 AND SECTION 8 S 00°07'22" W, 1311.44 FEET TO A 
BRASS CAP MARKING THE EAST 1/4 CORNER OF SECTION 7; THENCE 
LEAVING SAID SECTION LINES 13°56'01" W, 445.03 FEET TO THE TRUE 
POINT OF BEGINNING. 
THENCE S 59°24'2811 W, 1528.61 FEET; 
THENCE N 88°05101 11 W, 52.27 FEET; 
THENCE N 59°241281' E, 1572.41 FEET; 
THENCE S 31°10'18" E, 28.10 FEET TO THE TRUE POINT OF 
BEGINNING. 




· SCALE: 1'' ._. 4-~o• . 
_.....-Tffl.lE POJNT 
,.,,,.- QF trmNNINO 
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Instrument # 639648 
HAILEY, lllAINE. IDAHO 
11-1 .. 2011 02:35:'8 PM No. of Pages: 4 
Recorded for: PENICO TRUST COMPANY '8 
J0L YNN DRAGE Fee: 11.00 J 
Ex-Offlclo ltecorder Depuly=-____ ,...,..J_;.___ 
Index to: wrYIQC/COIU' DEED 
----Above This Line Reserved For Official Use Only---
QUITCLAIM DEED 
KNOW ALL MEN BY THESE PRESENTS THAT: 
FOR VALUABLE CONSIDERATION OF TEN DOLLARS ($10.00), and other good and 
valuable consideration, cash in hand paid, the receipt and sufficiency of which is hereby acknowledged, 
Pensco Trust Company FBO Richard D Fosbury IRA #F0lEC, hereinafter referred to as "Grantor'', 
does hereby remise, release, quitclaim, grant and convey unto Richard D Fosbury, P.O. Box 1791 
Ketchum ID 83340, hereinafter "Grantee", the following lands and property, together with all 
improvements located thereon, lying in the County of Blaine, State of Idaho, to-wit: 
11289th portion of Water Right Nos. 37-482H, 37-481C, 37-483C, 37-577BT, and 37-2630 as 
identified on the records of the Idaho Department of Water Resources and more particularly 
described on Exhibit A. 
Prior instrument reference: Document No. 575491, of the Recorder of Blaine County, Idaho. 
TO HA VE AND TO HOLD same unto Grantee, and unto Grantee's heirs and assigns forever, 
with all appurtenances therewito belonging. 
Taxes for current tax year shall be paid by Grantor. 
The property herein conveyed is not a part of the homestead of Grantor. 
WITNESS Grantor(s) hand(s) on November 7, 2016. 
Documentary Transfer Tax Is S0.00 
Grantor(s) and Grantee(s) In this conveyance are 
comprised of the same parties, who continue to bold the 
same Proportionate Interest In the property, 
Send Tax Statement to Grantee 
Pensco Trust Company FBO Richard D 
Fosbury IRA #F0lEC 
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STATE OF COLORADO 
COUNTY OF DENVER 
On I I ' 2 o I {:, before me, Dez.,.~ I L. , ~ l..9 ~,. , a Notary 
Public, personally ap eared Eric Braucbler, Authorized Signer for Pensco Trust Company FBO 
Richard D Fosbury IRA #F0lEC, personally known to me to be the person whose name is subscribed 
to the within instrument and acknow }edged to me that he executed the same in his authorized capacity, 
and that by his signature on the instrument the person, or the entity upon behalf of which the person acted, 
executed the instrument. 
WITNESS my hand and official seal. 
DANIELL. SHAW 
NOTARY PUBLIC 
STATE OF COLOAADO 
NOTARY ID 201~ 
MY COMMISSION EXPIRES JULY 2, 2017 
Grantor(s) Name, Address, phone: 
Pensco Trust Company FBO Richard D 
Fosbury IRA #F0lEC 
PO Box 173859 
Denver, CO 80217 
800-962-4238 
Notary Public 
My Commission Expires: 7 / 2- /?. o f 7 
Print Name: _ _.D.,_.,.._. 4.,_,""-ie _,__I ...... L .... --'>'--'l.=.;,..:,, '="· ..... ::;..._ __ 
Grantee(s) Name, Address, phone: 
Richard D Fosbury 
P.O. Box 1791 
Ketchum ID 83340 
208-720-2352 
SEND TAX STATEMENTS TO GRANTEE 
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A WATER RIGHT LEGAL DESCRIPTION FOR 
PENSCO TRUST FBO 
RICHARD D. FOSBURY IRA#F01 EC 
(Belle Ranch Subdivision, South County Estates, LLC) 
A LEGAL DESCRIPTION FOR A PARCEL OF LAND LOCATED IN SECTION 71 
TOWNSHIP 1N, RANGE 19E, B.M., IN BLAINE COUNTY, IDAHO, AND MORE 
PARTICULARLY DESCRIBED AS FOLLOWS: 
BEGINNING AT A 5/8" PIN WITH NO CAP MARKING THE NORTH 1/16 
CORNER OF SECTION 7; THENCE ALONG THE SECTION LINE COMMON 
TO SECTION 7 AND SECTION 8 S 00°0712211 W, 1311.44 FEET TO A 
BRASS CAP MARKING THE EAST 1/4 CORNER OF SECTION 7; THENCE 
LEAVING SAID SECTION LINES 13°56'01" W, 445.03 FEET TO THE TRUE 
POINT OF BEGINNING. 
THENCE S 59°24'28" W, 1528.61 FEET; 
THENCE N 88°05'01" W, 52.27 FEET; 
THENCE N 59°24'281' E, 1572.41 FEET; 
THENCE S 31°10'18" E, 28.10 FEET TO THE TRUE POINT OF 
BEGINNING. 







ra.sco T!iUST FBO 
RICHMO 0. F-'OSBU~Y 
IRAIR)1tC 
1.<lt; ACRf 
SCALE: 1 '' ,__ 400' 
_....-Tffi..lE POJNr 
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Instrument # 640059 
HAILEY, BLAINE, IDAHO 
12-1-2016 12:51:54 PM No. of Pages: 4 
Recorded for : PENSCO TRUST COMPANY 
JOL. YNN DRAGE Fee: 19.00 
Ex-Officio Recorder Deputy 
Index ID: WTYl0C/CORP DEED ---------
-----Above This Line Reserved For Official Use Onlv---
QUITCLAIM DEED 
KNOW ALL MEN BY THESE PRESENTS THAT: 
FOR VALUABLE CONSIDERATION OF TEN DOLLARS ($10.00), and other good and 
valuable consideration, cash in hand paid, the receipt and sufficiency of which is hereby acknowledged, 
Pensco Trust Company Custodian FBO Charles Holt IRA# HOlNH, hereinafter referred to as 
"Grantor", does hereby remise, release, quitclaim, grant and convey unto Charles Holt, P.O. BOX 2133 
KETCHUM ID 83340, hereinafter "Grantee", the following lands and property, together with all 
improvements located thereon, lying in the County of Blaine, State ofldaho, to-wit: 
11289th portion of Water Right Nos. 37-482H, 37-481C, 37-483C, 37-577BT, and 37-2630 as 
identified on the records of the Idaho Department of Water Resources and more particularly 
described on Exhibit A. 
Prior instrwnent reference: Document No.575488, of the Recorder of Blaine County, Idaho. 
TO HA VE AND TO HOLD same unto Grantee, and unto Grantee's heirs and assigns forever, 
with all appurtenances thereunto belonging. 
Taxes for current tax year shall be paid by Grantor. 
The property herein conveyed is not a part of the homestead of Grantor. 
WITNESS Grantor(s) hand(s) on November 28, 2016. 
Documentary Transfer Tax is $0.00 
Grantor(s) and Grantee(s) In this conveyance are 
comprised of the same parties, who continue to hold the 
same Proportionate interest in the property. 
Send Tax Statement to Grantee 
Eric Brauchler, Authori"i'ed Signer 
Pensco Trust Company Custodian FBO 
Charles Holt IRA# HOlNH 
EXHIBIT_N ____ _ 
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STATE OF COLORADO 
COUNTY OF DENVER 
On [ l /7..g /~ l(,, before me, 'Pc.• 11 ,'<,/ l • $ &.t w , a Notary 
Public, personally appeared Eric Braucbler, Authorized Signer for Peosco Trust Company Custodian 
FBO Charles Holt IRA # HOlNH, personally known to me to be the person whose name is subscribed 
to the within instrument and acknowledged to me that he executed the same in his authorized capacity, 
and that by his signature on the instrument the person, or the entity upon behalf of which the person acted, 
executed the instrument. · 
WITNESS my hand and official seal. 
DANIELL. SHAW 
NOTARY PUBLIC 
STATE OF COLORADO 
NOTARY ID 20134042595 
MY COMMISSION EXPIRES JULY 2, 2017 
Grantor(s) Name, Address, phone: 
Peosco Trust Company Custodian FBO 
Charles Holt IRA# HOlNH 
PO Box 173859 
Denver, CO 80217 
800-962-4238 
Notary Public 
My Commission Expires: -r / 2.. /2- o 17 
Print Name: J)9 .. !(/ L. ,> ltciv 
Grantee(s) Name, Address, phone: 
Charles Holt 
P.O. BOX 2133 
KETCHUM ID 83340 
208-481-2427 
SEND TAX STATEMENTS TO GRANTEE 
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-~ 
A WATER RIGHT LEGAL DESCRIPTION FOR 
PENS CO TRUST FBO CHARLES HOLT IRA#H01 NH 
(Belle Ranch Subdivision, South County Estates, LLC) 
A LEGAL DESCRIPTION FOR A PARCEL OF LAND LOCATED IN SECTION 7, 
TOWNSHIP 1N, RANGE 19E, J3.M., IN BLAINE COUNTY, IDAHO, AND MORE 
PARflCULARL Y DESCRIBED AS FOLLOWS: 
BEGINNING AT A 618• PIN WITH NO CAP MARKING THE NORTH 1/16 
CORNER OF SECTION 7; THENCE ALONG THE SECTION LINE COMMON 
TO SECTION 7 AND SECTION 8 S 00°07122• W, 1311.44 FEET TO A 
BRASS CAP MARKJNG THE EAST 1/4 CORNER OF SECTION 7; THENCE 
LEAVING SAID SECTION LINES 04°43'18" W, 537.73 FEET TO THE TRUE 
POINT OF BEGINNING. 
THENCE S 59°24'28n W.1339.16 FEET; . . 
THENCE N 88°05'01 11 w. 59.42 FEET; 
THENCE N 59°24~8" E, 1388.94 FEET; 
THENCE S 31°10'18• E, 31.94 FEET TO THE TRUE POINT OF 
BEGINNING. 
SAID PARCEL CONTArNS 1.00 ACRE, MORE OR LESS. 
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Instrument # 640058 
HAILEY, BLAINE. IDAHO 
12-1-2016 12:35:12 PM No. of Pages: 4 
Recorded for : PENSCO TRUST COMPANY 
JOL y~ DRAGE Fee: 19.00 
Ex-Officio Recorder Deputy 
Index to: WTY/CICICORP oeeo ------.I,£._ 
--•-•Above This Line Reserved For Official Use Only·---
QUITCLAIM DEED 
KNOW ALL MEN BY THESE PRESENTS THAT: 
FOR VALUABLE CONSIDERATION OF TEN DOLLARS ($10.00), and other good and 
valuable consideration, cash in hand paid, the receipt and sufficiency of which is hereby acknowledged, 
Pensco Trust Company Custodian FBO Charles Holt IRA# HOlNV, hereinafter referred to as 
"Grantor", does hereby remise, release, quitclaim, grant and convey unto Charles Holt, P.O. BOX 2133 
KETCHUM ID 83340, hereinafter "Grantee", the following lands and property, together with all 
improvements located thereon, lying in the County of Blaine, State of Idaho, to-wit: 
11289th portion of Water Right Nos. 37-482H, 37-481C, 37-483C, 37-577BT, and 37-2630 as 
identified on the records of the Idaho Department of Water Resources and more particularly 
described on Exhibit A. 
Prior instrument reference: Document No.575490, of the Recorder of Blaine County, Idaho. 
TO HAVE AND TO HOLD same unto Grantee, and unto Grantee's heirs and assigns forever, 
with all appurtenances thereunto belonging. 
Taxes for current tax year shall be paid by Grantor. 
The property herein conveyed is not a part of the homestead of Grantor. 
WTINESS Grantor(s) hand(s) on November 28, 2016. 
Documentary Transfer Tax Is $0,00 
Grantor(s) and Grantee(s) In this conveyance are 
comprised of the same parties, who continue to hold the 
same Proportionate Interest In the property, 
Send Tax: Statement to Grantee 
Eric Braucbler, Authorized Signer-
Pensco Trust Company Custodian FBO 




STATE OF COLORADO 
COUNTY OF DENVER 
On Ii /i. ... <isr/Z . ..o It;. before me, ·n r.i 0 :e( L . S> L.,ctv--' , a Notary 
Public, personally appeared Eric Brauchler, Authorized Signer for Pensco Trust Company Custodian 
FBO Charles Holt IRA # HOlNV, personally known to me to be the person whose name is subscribed 
to the within instrument and acknowledged to me that he executed the same in his authorized capacity, 
and that by his signature on the instrument the person, or the entity upon behalf of which the person acted, 
executed the instrument. 
WITNESS my hand and official seal. 
DANIELL. SHAW 
NOTARY PUBLIC 
STATE OF COLORADO 
NOTARY to 20134042585 
MY COMMISSION EXPIRES JULY 2, 2017 
Grantor(s) Name, Address, phone: 
Pensco Tmst Company Custodian FBO 
Charles Holt IRA# HOlNV 
PO Box 173859 
Denver, CO 80217 
800-962-4238 
Notary Public 
My Commission Expires: 7 / 2..../2v17 
PrintName: J?e1n,-el l, S4,'fiv 
Grantee(s) Name, Address, phone: 
Charles Holt 
P.O. BOX 2133 
KETCHUM ID 83340 
208-481-2427 
SEND TAX STATEMENTS TO GRANTEE 
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'I 
A WATER RIGHT LEGAL DESCRIPTION FOR 
PE~sco TRUST FBO CHARLES HOLT IRA#H01NV 
(Belle·Ranch Subdivision, South County Estates, LLC) 
A LEGAL DESCRIPTION FOR A PARCEL OF LANO LOCATED IN SECTION 7, 
TOWNSHIP 1N, RANGE 19E, B.M., IN BLAINE COUNTY, IDAHO, AND MORE 
PARTICULARLY DESCRIBED AS FOLLOWS: 
BEGINNING AT A 518" PIN WITH NO CAP MARKING THE NORTH 1/18 
CORNER OF SECTION 7; THENCE ALONG THE SECTION LINE COMMON 
TO SECTION 7 AND SECTION 8 S oo·or2211 w, 1311.44 FEET TO A 
BRASS CAP MARKING THE EAST 1/4 CORNER OF SECTION 7: THENCE 
LEAVING SAID SECTION LINES 09°02'3r W, 488.28 FEET TO THE TRUE 
POINT OF BEGINNING. 
THENCE S 59°24'28" W, 1437.01 FEET; 
THENCE N 88°05'01" W, 55.51 FEET; 
THENCE N 59°24'28" E, 1483.51 FEET; 
THENCE S 31•1011811 E, 29.83 .FEET TO TiiE TRUE POINT OF 
BEGINNING. 
SAID PARCEL q<)NTAINS 1.00 ACRE, MORE OR LESS. 
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Instrument # 640107 
HAILEY, BLAINE, IDAHO 4 
12-2-2016 02:32:22 PM No. of Pages: 4 
Recorded for : PENSCO T'RUST COMPANY 
J0L YNN DRAGE Fee· 19 ,... 
Ex-Officio Recorder · ·-
1nc1ex ID: WTYl0CICORP o~---------
------Above This Line Reserved For Official Use Only·---
QUITCLAIM DEED 
KNOW ALL MEN BY THESE PRESENTS THAT: 
FOR VALUABLE CONSIDERATION OF TEN DOLLARS ($10.00), and other good and 
valuable consideration, cash in hand paid, the receipt and sufficiency of which is hereby acknowledged, 
Pensco Trust Company Custodian FBO Charles Holt IRA# HOlNV, hereinafter referred to as 
"Grantor", does hereby rernise, release, quitclaim, grant and convey unto Charles Holt, P.O. BOX 2133 
KETCHUM ID 83340, hereinafter "Grantee", the following lands and property, together with all 
improvements located thereon, lying in the County of Blaine, State ofidaho, to-wit: 
11289th portion of Water Right Nos. 37-482H, 37-481C, 37-483C, 37-577BT, and 37-2630 as 
identified on the records of the Idaho Department of Water Resources and more particularly 
described on Exhibit A. 
Prior instrument reference: Document No.575489, of the Recorder of Blaine County, Idaho. 
TO HAVE AND TO HOLD same unto Grantee, and unto Grantee's heirs and assigns forever, 
with all appurtenances thereunto belonging. 
Truces for current tax year shall be paid by Grantor. 
The property herein conveyed is not a part of the homestead of Grantor. 
WITNESS Grantor(s) hand(s) on November 28, 2016. 
Documentary Transfer Tax is $0.00 
Grantor(s) and Grantee(s) in this conveyance are 
comprised of the same parties, who continue to bold the 
same Proportionate Interest in the property. 
Send Tax Statement to Grantee 
Eric Brauchler, Au~gner 
Pensco Trust Company Custodian FBO 
Charles Holt IRA# HOlNV 
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STATE OF COLORADO 
COUNTY OF DENVER 
On · :H / Lg /z_o I(,. before me, :DcHt ~I L, Ske<..,...,; , a Notary 
Public, personally appeared Eric Braucbler, Authorized Signer for Pensco Trust Company Custodian 
FBO Charles Bolt IRA # BO1NV, personally known to me to be the person whose name is subscribed 
to the within instrument and acknowledged to me that he executed the same in his authorized capacity, 
and that by his signature on the instrument the person, or the entity upon behalf of which the person acted, 
executed the instrument. 
WITNESS my hand and official seal. 
~ELL.SHAW 
NOTARY PUBLIC 
STATE OF COLORADO 
NOTARY ID 2013-t042595 
MY cc».tMISSION EXPIRES JULY 2, 2017 
Grantor(s) Name, Address, phone: 
Pensco Trust Company Custodian FBO 
Charles Bolt IRA# BO1NV 
PO Box 173859 
Denver, CO 80217 
800-962-4238 
Notary Public 
My Commission Expires: -, /2./-2 o 17 
Grantee(s) Name, Address, phone: 
Charles Holt 
P.O. BOX 2133 
KETCHUM ID 83340 
208-481-2427 
SEND TAX STATEMENTS TO GRANTEE 
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A WATER RIGHT LEGAL DESCRIPTION FOR 
PENSCO TRUST FBO CHARLES HOLT IRA#H01 NV 
(Belle Ranch Subdivision, South County Estates, LLC) 
A LEGAL DESCRIPTION FOR A PARCEL OF LAND LOCATED IN SECTION 71 
TOWNSHIP 1N, RANGE 19E, B.M., IN BLAINE COUNlY, IOAHO, AND MORE 
PARTICULARLY DESCRIBED AS FOLLOWS: 
BEGINNING AT A 5/8" PIN WITH NO CAP MARKING THE NORTH 1/16 
CORNER OF SECTION 7; THENCE ALONG THE SECTION LINE COMMON 
TO SECTION 7 AND SECTION 8 S 00•07•22• W, 1311.44 FEET TO A 
BRASS CAP MARKING THE EAST 1/4 CORNER OF SECTION 7; THENCE 
LEAVING SAID SECTION LrNE S 06"48'59• W, 612.20 FEET TO THE TRUE 
POINT OF BEGINNING. 
THENCE S 59•24•28" W, 1388.94 FEET; 
THENCE N 88°05'01" W, 57.36 FEET: 
THENCE N 59•24'28" E. 1437.01 FEET; 
THENCE S 31°10'18• E, 30.83 FEET TO THE TRUE POINT OF 
BEGINNING. 




PENSCO TRUST FSO 
OiARLES .HOLT IRA#tf01NV 
1.00 ACRE 
,• 
SCALE: 1" = 400' 
II.IP 0, A "lfAIII Rlml' . ~-IOR PENSCO TRUST FBO CHARLrB HOLT IRAIH01NV . 1flTIIR I I. UJI., I.Id.. .B.JI.. BLmfl COUJm,-Jiwro --... ~----J 111 ... ~ IOltaD#jlm Sll'Ll..OF-1-
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James R. Laski, ISB # 5429 
Heather E. O'Leary, ISB # 8693 
Lawson Laski Clark & Pogue, PLLC 
675 Sun Valley Road, Suite A 
Post Office Box 3310 
Ketchum, ID 83340 
Telephone 208.725.0055 
Facsimile 208.725.0076 
Attorneys for Plaintiffs 
1- ~ i 
rFI LEO :.~..,...,.....-" 
I DEC 2@ 2016 
Jolyn,, p,wq., c.t Dislrlct __ CcJurt 8/a/fie County, Idaho 
IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE FIFTH JUDICIAL DISTRICT FOR THE 
STATE OF IDAHO, IN AND FOR THE COUNTY OF BLAINE 
BIG STICK, LLC, an Idaho limited liability 
company; RICHARD D. FOSBURY, an 




BELLE RANCH, LLC, an Idaho limited 
liability company; JUSTIN FLOOD 
STEVENSON, an individual; ELIZABETH 
BRETT STEVENSON, an individual; and 
RABO AGRIFINANCE, INC., a Delaware 
corporation. 
Defendants. 
Case No. CV-2016- l.o'b 3 
SUMMONS 
ROBERT J. ELGEE 
NOTICE: YOU HA VE BEEN SUED BY THE ABOVE-NAMED PLAINTIFFS. THE 
COURT MAY ENTER JUDGMENT AGAINST YOU WITHOUT 
FURTHER NOTICE UNLESS YOU RESPOND WITHIN TWENTY-ONE 
(21) DAYS. READ THE INFORMATION BELOW. 
TO: THE ABOVE-NAMED DEFENDANT RABO AGRIFINANCE, INC. A 
DELAWARE CORPORATION: 
You are hereby notified that in order to defend this lawsuit, an appropriate written 
response must be filed with the above designated Court within TWENTY-ONE (21) days after 
SUMMONS- I 11469-002 
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service of this Summons on you. If you fail to so respond, the Court may enter judgment against 
you as demanded by the Plaintiffs in the Complaint. 
A copy of the Complaint is served with this Summons. If you wish to seek the advice or 
representation by an attorney in this matter, you should do so promptly so that your written 
response, if any, may be filed in time and other legal rights protected. 
An appropriate written response requires compliance with Rule l0(a)(l) and other Idaho 
Rules of Civil Procedure and shall also include: 
1. The title and number of this case. 
2. If your response is an Answer to the Complaint, it must contain admissions or 
denials of the separate allegations of the Complaint and other defenses you may claim. 
3. Your signature, mailing address and telephone number, or the signature, mailing 
address and telephone number of your attorney. 
4. Proof of mailing or delivery of a copy of your response to Plaintiffs' attorney, as 
designated above. 
To determine whether you must pay a filing fee with your response, contact the Clerk of 
the above-named Court. 
/7,, I'\,? 
DATED this~ day of yzC , 2016. 
CLERK OF THE DISTRICT COURT 
'Q . 




James R. Laski, ISB # 5429 
Heather E. O'Leary, ISB # 8693 
Lawson Laski Clark & Pogue, PLLC 
675 Sun Valley Road, Suite A 
Post Office Box 3310 
Ketchum, ID 83340 
Telephone 208.725.0055 
Facsimile 208.725.0076 
Attorneys for Plaintiffs 
FILED ;-~-~ ..... ) 
DEC 26; 2018 
Jolyn,,~. Clett District 
" __ Court Blaine Coontv, Idaho_ 
IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE FIFTH JUDICIAL DISTRICT FOR THE 
STATE OF IDAHO, IN AND FOR THE COUNTY OF BLAINE 
BIG STICK, LLC, an Idaho limited liability 
company; RICHARD D. FOSBURY, an 




BELLE RANCH, LLC, an Idaho limited 
liability company; JUSTIN FLOOD 
STEVENSON, an individual; ELIZABETH 
BRETT STEVENSON, an individual; and 
RABO AGRIFINANCE, INC., a Delaware 
corporation. 
Defendants. 
Case No. CV-2016- \_/d_?, 
SUMMONS 
ROBERT J. ELGEE 
NOTICE: YOU HA VE BEEN SUED BY THE ABOVE-NAMED PLAINTIFFS. THE 
COURT MAY ENTER JUDGMENT AGAINST YOU WITHOUT 
FURTHER NOTICE UNLESS YOU RESPOND WITHIN TWENTY-ONE 
(21) DAYS. READ THE INFORMATION BELOW. 
TO: THE ABOVE-NAMED DEFENDANT BELLE RANCH, LLC, AN IDAHO 
LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY: 
You are hereby notified that in order to defend this lawsuit, an appropriate written 
response must be filed with the above designated Court within TWENTY-ONE (21) days after 
SUMMONS- I 11469-002 
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service of this Summons on you. If you fail to so respond, the Court may enter judgment against 
you as demanded by the Plaintiffs in the Complaint. 
A copy of the Complaint is served with this Summons. If you wish to seek the advice or 
representation by an attorney in this matter, you should do so promptly so that your written 
response, if any, may be filed in time and other legal rights protected. 
An appropriate written response requires compliance with Rule lO(a)(l) and other Idaho 
Rules of Civil Procedure and shall also include: 
1. The title and number of this case. 
2. If your response is an Answer to the Complaint, it must contain admissions or 
denials of the separate allegations of the Complaint and other defenses you may claim. 
3. Your signature, mailing address and telephone number, or the signature, mailing 
address and telephone number of your attorney. 
4. Proof of mailing or delivery of a copy of your response to Plaintiffs' attorney, as 
designated above. 
To determine whether you must pay a filing fee with your response, contact the Clerk of 
the above-named Court. 
DATED this _za_ day of D-ee , 2016. 





James R. Laski, ISB # 5429 
Heather E. O'Leary, ISB # 8693 
Lawson Laski Clark & Pogue, PLLC 
675 Sun Valley Road, Suite A 
Post Office Box 3310 
Ketchum, ID 83340 
Telephone 208.725.0055 
Facsimile 208.725.0076 
Attorneys for Plaintiffs 
FILED:.-~.~~ 
DEC 2~ 2016 
JoLym Dt9Qe, Cieri( District 
___ Court Blaloo County,)d~_!p_ 
IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE FIFTH JUDICIAL DISTRICT FOR THE 
STATE OF IDAHO, IN AND FOR THE COUNTY OF BLAINE 
BIG STICK, LLC, an Idaho limited liability 
company; RICHARD D. FOSBURY, an 




BELLE RANCH, LLC, an Idaho limited 
liability company; JUSTIN FLOOD 
STEVENSON, an individual; ELIZABETH 
BRETT STEVENSON, an individual; and 
RABO AGRIFINANCE, INC., a Delaware 
corporation. 
Defendants. 
l ,,C,'.\_~_ Case No. CV-2016- vu 
SUMMONS 
ROBERT J. ELGEE 
NOTICE: YOU HA VE BEEN SUED BY THE ABOVE-NAMED PLAINTIFFS. THE 
COURT MAY ENTER JUDGMENT AGAINST YOU WITHOUT 
FURTHER NOTICE UNLESS YOU RESPOND WITHIN TWENTY-ONE 
(21) DAYS. READ THE INFORMATION BELOW. 
TO: THE ABOVE-NAMED DEFENDANT JUSTIN FLOOD STEVENSON: 
You are hereby notified that in order to defend this lawsuit, an appropriate written 




service of this Summons on you. If you fail to so respond, the Court may enter judgment against 
you as demanded by the Plaintiffs in the Complaint. 
A copy of the Complaint is served with this Summons. If you wish to seek the advice or 
representation by an attorney in this matter, you should do so promptly so that your written 
response, if any, may be filed in time and other legal rights protected. 
An appropriate written response requires compliance with Rule lO(a)(l) and other Idaho 
Rules of Civil Procedure and shall also include: 
1. The title and number of this case. 
2. If your response is an Answer to the Complaint, it must contain admissions or 
denials of the separate allegations of the Complaint and other defenses you may claim. 
3. Your signature, mailing address and telephone number, or the signature, mailing 
address and telephone number of your attorney. 
4. Proof of mailing or delivery of a copy of your response to Plaintiffs' attorney, as 
designated above. 
To determine whether you must pay a filing fee with your response, contact the Clerk of 
the above-named Court. 
DATED this tY) day of ill~ Q_ , 2016. 
CLERK OF THE DISTRICT COURT 
By: L~~~ 
Deputy Clerk ~ 
SUMMONS-2 11469-002 
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James R. Laski, ISB # 5429 
Heather E. O'Leary, ISB # 8693 
Lawson Laski Clark & Pogue, PLLC 
675 Sun Valley Road, Suite A 
Post Office Box 3310 
Ketchum, ID 83340 
Telephone 208.725.0055 
Facsimile 208.725.0076 




DEC 'ft} 201~ 
IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE FIFTH JUDICIAL DISTRICT FOR THE 
ST A TE OF IDAHO, IN AND FOR THE COUNTY OF BLAINE 
BIG STICK, LLC, an Idaho limited liability 
company; RICHARD D. FOSBURY, an 




BELLE RANCH, LLC, an Idaho limited 
liability company; JUSTIN FLOOD 
STEVENSON, an individual; ELIZABETH 
BRETT STEVENSON, an individual; and 
RABO AGRIFINANCE, INC., a Delaware 
corporation. 
Defendants. 
Case No. CV-2016- tya.::Z.:. 
SUMMONS 
ROBERT J. ELGEE 
NOTICE: YOU HA VE BEEN SUED BY THE ABOVE-NAMED PLAINTIFFS. THE 
COURT MAY ENTER JUDGMENT AGAINST YOU WITHOUT 
FURTHER NOTICE UNLESS YOU RESPOND WITHIN TWENTY-ONE 
(21) DAYS. READ THE INFORMATION BELOW. 
TO: THE ABOVE-NAMED DEFENDANT ELIZABETH BRETT STEVENSON: 
You are hereby notified that in order to defend this lawsuit, an appropriate written 
response must be filed with the above designated Court within TWENTY-ONE (21) days after 
SUMMONS- I 11469-001 
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service of this Summons on you. If you fail to so respond, the Court may enter judgment against 
you as demanded by the Plaintiffs in the Complaint. 
A copy of the Complaint is served with this Summons. If you wish to seek the advice or 
representation by an attorney in this matter, you should do so promptly so that your written 
response, if any, may be filed in time and other legal rights protected. 
An appropriate written response requires compliance with Rule l0(a)(l) and other Idaho 
Rules of Civil Procedure and shall also include: 
1. The title and number of this case. 
2. If your response is an Answer to the Complaint, it must contain admissions or 
denials of the separate allegations of the Complaint and other defenses you may claim. 
3. Your signature, mailing address and telephone number, or the signature, mailing 
address and telephone number of your attorney. 
4. Proof of mailing or delivery of a copy of your response to Plaintiffs' attorney, as 
designated above. 
To determine whether you must pay a filing fee with your response, contact the Clerk of 
the above-named Court. 
DATED this ''ft)day of 1:?S2-(_ , 2016. 
CLERK OF THE DISTRICT COURT 
- ~ 
By: Q]_ ~_0Co~~ -
Deputy Clerk 1----) 
SUMMONS-2 11469-001 
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" 2os'2soo16 LAWSON & LASKI 
James R. Laski, ISB # 5429 
Heather E. O'Leary, ISB # 8693 
Lawson Laski Clark & Pogue, PLLC 
675 Sun Valley Road, Suite A 
Post Office Box 3310 
Ketchum, ID 83340 
Telephone 208.725.0055 
Facsimile 208.725.0076 
Attorneys for Plaintiffs 
03:26:07 p.m. 01-09-2017 
IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE FIFTH JUDICIAL DISTRICT FOR TIIB 
STA TE OF IDAHO, IN AND FOR THE COUNTY OF BLAINE 
BIG STICK, LLC, an Idaho limited liability 
company; RICHARD D. FOSBURY, an 




BELLE RANCH, LLC, an Idaho limited 
liability company; JUSTIN FLOOD 
STEVENSON, an individual; ELIZABETH 
BREIT STEVENSON, an individual; and 
RABO AGRIFINANCE, INC., a Delaware 
corporation. 
Defendants. 
Case No. CV-2016-683 
ACCEPTANCE OF SERVICE 
FOR DEFENDANT 
RA.BO AGRIFINANCE, INC. 
The undersigned hereby acknowledges receipt of a Complaint and Summons to 
Defendant Rabo Agrifinance, Inc., in the above-captioned matter, and accepts service of the 
same for and on behalf of the Defendant and represents that he has authority to accept service of 
the afore-mentioned documents for and on behalf of the Defendant as Defendant's attorney. 




2087250076 LAWSON & LASKI 
1tj, 
DATED TIIlS(L day of January, 2017. 
03:26:17p.m. 01-09-2017 
RAY QUINNEY& NEBEKER, P.C. 
By~----=--=-=-----=---:-:-'~------='?'----
Michael Mayfield 
Attorney for Defen 
Rabo Agrifinance, 




2087250076 LAWSON & LASKI 03:26:26p.m. 01-09-2017 
CERTIFICATE OF SERVICE 
rf'l The undersigned hereby certifies that on January , 2017 he/she caused a true and correct copy of the foregoing instrument to be served on he following persons by the means 
indicated: 
Paul L. Arrington 
Barker Rosholt & Simpson, LLP 
163 2nd Avenue West 
P.O.Box63 
Twin Falls, ID 83301 
Michael Mayfield 
Ray Quinney & Nebeker P.C. 
36 South State Street, Suite 1400 
Salt Lake City, UT 84111 
__ U.S. Mail, Postage Prepaid 
Hand Delivered 
2 Telecopy (208) 735-2444 
__ U.S. Mail, Postage Prepaid 
Hand Delivered 
-t.L Telecopy (801) 532-7543 
ACCEPTANCE OF SERVICE FOR DEFENDANT RABO AGRIFINANCE, INC.- 3 11469-002 
4/4 
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JAN 2 4 2017 
Michael D. Mayfield (Idaho Bar No. 7857) 
Michael R. Johnson (Utah Bar No. 7070 - pro hac vice to be filed) 
James A. Sorenson (Utah Bar No. 12239- pro hac vice to be filed) 
RAY QUINNEY & NEBEKER P.C. 
36 South State Street, Suite 1400 
P.O. Box 45385 
Salt Lake City, Utah 84145-0385 
Telephone: (801) 532-1500 




Attorneys for Defendant and Counterclaimant Rabo AgriFinance LLC, fka Rabo Agrifinance, Inc. 
IN THE FIFTH JUDICIAL DISTRICT COURT 
BLAINE COUNTY, STATE OF IDAHO 
BIG STICK, LLC, an Idaho limited liability 
company, RICHARD D. FOSBURY, an individual, 
and CHARLES HOLT, an individual, 
Plaintiffs, 
vs. 
BELLE RANCH, LLC, an Idaho limited liability 
company, JUSTIN FLOOD STEVENSON, an 
individual, ELIZABETH BRETT STEVENSON, 
an individual, and RABO AGRIFINANCE LLC, a 
Delaware limited liability company fka RABO 
AGRIFINANCE, INC., 
Defendants. 




and Third Party Claim 
Plaintiff, 
RABO AGRIFINANCE LLC'S ANSWER TO 
VERIFIED COMPLAINT FOR QUIET TITLE, 
AND 
COUNTERCLAIM, CROSS-CLAIM AND 
THIRD-PARTY COMPLAINT TO QUIET 
TITLE 
Case No. CV-2016-683 
Judge Robert J. Elgee 
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BELLE RANCH, LLC, an Idaho limited liability 
company, JUSTIN FLOOD STEVENSON, an 
individual, ELIZABETH BRETT STEVENSON, 
an individual, BIG STICK, LLC, an Idaho limited 
liability company, RICHARD D. FOSBURY, an 
individual, CHARLES HOLT, an individual, and 
FIRST SECURITY CORPORATION, an Idaho 
corporation, 
Counterclaim, Cross-Claim and 
Third Party Claim Defendants. 
ANSWER 
Defendant Rabo AgriFinance LLC, a Delaware limited liability company which was 
incorrectly identified in Plaintiffs' Verified Complaint for Quiet Title (the "Complaint") by its 
former name and corporate status of Rabo Agrifinance, Inc., by and through its counsel of record, 
hereby answers and otherwise responds to the Verified Complaint for Quiet Title (the "Complaint") 
filed by Plaintiffs Big Stick, LLC, Richard D. Fosbury, and Charles Holt, as follows: 
FIRST DEFENSE 
The Complaint, and all causes of action set forth therein, fails to state a claim against 
Rabo upon which relief can be granted. 
SECOND DEFENSE 
Plaintiffs request to quiet title is barred by principals of res judicata and collateral 
estoppel pursuant to partial decrees regarding the ownership of the Waters Rights at issue herein 
by the Fifth District Court for the State ofldaho, County of Twin Falls, Case No. 39576, on 
August 31, 2010, which confirmed that the entirety of the Water Rights, as of August 31, 2010, 
2 
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were owned by South County Estates, LLC. Thereafter, Belle Ranch, LLC acquired the entirety 
of the Water Rights, and then pledged the Water Rights to Rabo as security for a loan. 
THIRD DEFENSE 
Rabo answers the specific numbered allegations contained in the Complaint as follows: 
1. Rabo is without knowledge sufficient to form a belief as to the truth or falsity of 
the averments in Paragraph 1 and, therefore, denies the same. 
2. Rabo is without knowledge sufficient to form a belief as to the truth or falsity of 
the averments in Paragraph 2 and, therefore, denies the same. 
3. Rabo is without knowledge sufficient to form a belief as to the truth or falsity of 
the averments in Paragraph 3 and, therefore, denies the same. 
4. Rabo admits the allegations of Paragraph 4, upon information and belief. 
5. Answering Paragraph 5, Rabo states that the terms of the state records concerning 
Belle Ranch speak for themselves. On that basis, Rabo denies all inferences, allegations, and 
statements contained in Paragraph 5 that are contrary to the terms of the state records and denies 
all other averments contained in Paragraph 5 of the Complaint. 
6. Answering Paragraph 6, Rabo states that the terms of the mortgage and state 
records speak for themselves. On that basis, Rabo denies all inferences, allegations, and 
statements contained in Paragraph 6 that are contrary to the terms of the mortgage and state 
records and denies all other averments contained in Paragraph 6 of the Complaint. Further, Rabo 
states that after the mortgage was executed Rabo changed its legal structure from a corporation 
to a limited liability. Rabo's current legal name is Rabo AgriFinance LLC, and it is a Delaware 
limited liability company. 
3 
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7. Rabo admits that this Court has subject matter jurisdiction over this case pursuant 
to Idaho Code § 5-514( c ), but it denies all other allegations contained in Paragraph 7. 
8. Paragraph 8 contains legal conclusions regarding the application of a statute, and 
no factual response is required with respect to this legal conclusion. 
9. Paragraph 9 contains legal conclusions regarding the application of a statute, and 
no factual response is required with respect to this legal conclusion. 
10. Rabo admits that portion of paragraph 10 asserting that the Water Rights at issue 
were decreed by the SRBA District Court. Indeed, Rabo asserts that the August 31, 2010 partial 
decrees of the SRBA District Court and the final SRBA adjudication conclusively established 
ownership of the entirety of the Water Rights in South County Estates, LLC and its predecessors 
in interest as of August 31, 2010. Rabo denies all remaining allegations of paragraph 10. 
11. Rabo admits that venue is proper in this Court. 
12. Rabo admits that the Water Rights identified in paragraph 12 are the subject of 
this Complaint, but otherwise denies the remaining allegations of Paragraph 12 of the Complaint. 
13. Answering Paragraph 13, Rabo states that the terms of the Big Stick Quitclaim 
Deed referred to therein speak for themselves. On that basis, Rabo denies all inferences, 
allegations, and statements contained in Paragraph 13 that are contrary to the terms of the 
quitclaim deed and denies all other averments contained in Paragraph 13 of the Complaint. Rabo 
also states that the referenced documents are dated prior to the August 31, 2010 partial decrees of 
the SRBA District Court and the final SRBA adjudication. 
14. Answering Paragraph 14, Rabo states that the terms of the Fosbury IRA 
Quitclaim Deed referred to therein speak for themselves. On that basis, Rabo denies all 
4 
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inferences, allegations, and statements contained in Paragraph 14 that are contrary to the terms of 
the quitclaim deed and denies all other averments contained in Paragraph 14 of the Complaint. 
Rabo also states that the referenced documents are dated prior to the August 31, 2010 partial 
decrees of the SRBA District Court and the final SRBA adjudication. 
15. Answering Paragraph 15, Rabo states that the terms of the Holt IRA #H0lNH 
Quitclaim Deed referred to therein speak for themselves. On that basis, Rabo denies all 
inferences, allegations, and statements contained in Paragraph 15 that are contrary to the terms of 
the quitclaim deed and denies all other averments contained in Paragraph 15 of the Complaint. 
Rabo also states that the referenced documents are dated prior to the August 31, 2010 partial 
decrees of the SRBA District Court and the final SRBA adjudication. 
16. Answering Paragraph 16, Rabo states that the terms of the documents referred to 
therein speak for themselves. On that basis, Rabo denies all inferences, allegations, and 
statements contained in Paragraph 16 that are contrary to the terms of those documents and 
denies all other averments contained in Paragraph 16 of the Complaint. Rabo also states that the 
referenced documents are dated prior to the August 31, 2010 partial decrees of the SRBA District 
Court and the final SRBA adjudication. 
17. Answering Paragraph 17, Rabo states that the terms of the Holt IRA #HO 1 NV 
Quitclaim Deed referred to therein speak for themselves. On that basis, Rabo denies all 
inferences, allegations, and statements contained in Paragraph 1 7 that are contrary to the terms of 
the quitclaim deed and denies all other averments contained in Paragraph 1 7 of the Complaint. 
Rabo also states that the referenced documents are dated prior to the August 31, 2010 partial 
decrees of the SRBA District Court and the final SRBA adjudication. 
5 
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18. Answering Paragraph 18, Rabo states that the terms of the Second Fosbury IRA 
Quitclaim Deed referred to therein speak for themselves. On that basis, Rabo denies all 
inferences, allegations, and statements contained in Paragraph 18 that are contrary to the terms of 
the quitclaim deed and denies all other averments contained in Paragraph 18 of the Complaint. 
Rabo also states that the referenced documents are dated prior to the August 31, 2010 partial 
decrees of the SRBA District Court and the final SRBA adjudication. 
19. Answering Paragraph 19, Rabo states that the terms of the Second Holt IRA 
#H0lNV Quitclaim Deed referred to therein speak for themselves. On that basis, Rabo denies 
all inferences, allegations, and statements contained in Paragraph 19 that are contrary to the 
terms of the quitclaim deed and denies all other averments contained in Paragraph 19 of the 
Complaint. Rabo also states that the referenced documents are dated prior to the August 31, 
2010 partial decrees of the SRBA District Court and the final SRBA adjudication. 
20. Answering Paragraph 20, Rabo states that the terms of the Second Holt IRA 
#HO 1 NV Quitclaim Deed referred to therein speak for themselves. On that basis, Rabo denies 
all inferences, allegations, and statements contained in Paragraph 20 that are contrary to the 
terms of the quitclaim deed and denies all other averments contained in Paragraph 20 of the 
Complaint. Rabo also states that the referenced documents are dated prior to the August 31, 
2010 partial decrees of the SRBA District Court and the final SRBA adjudication. 
21. Answering Paragraph 21, Rabo states that the terms of the MWB Partial Releases 
referred to therein speak for themselves. On that basis, Rabo denies all inferences, allegations, 
and statements contained in Paragraph 21 that are contrary to the terms of the partial releases and 
denies all other averments contained in Paragraph 21 of the Complaint. Rabo also states that the 
6 
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referenced documents are dated prior to the August 31, 2010 partial decrees of the SRBA District 
Court and the final SRBA adjudication. 
22. Answering Paragraph 22, Rabo states that the terms of the MWB Deed in Lieu 
referred to therein speak for themselves. On that basis, Rabo denies all inferences, allegations, 
and statements contained in Paragraph 22 that are contrary to the terms of the MWB Deed in 
Lieu and denies all other averments contained in Paragraph 22 of the Complaint. Rabo also 
states that the referenced documents are dated prior to the August 31, 2010 partial decrees of the 
SRBA District Court and the final SRBA adjudication. 
23. Answering Paragraph 23, Rabo states that the terms of the MWB/GBCI Deed 
referred to therein speak for themselves. On that basis, Rabo denies all inferences, allegations, 
and statements contained in Paragraph 23 that are contrary to the terms of the MWB/GBCI Deed 
and denies all other averments contained in Paragraph 23 of the Complaint. Rabo also states that 
the referenced documents are dated prior to the August 31, 2010 partial decrees of the SRBA 
District Court and the final SRBA adjudication. 
24. Answering Paragraph 24, Rabo states that the terms of the SRBA District Court 
Partial Decrees referred to therein speak for themselves. On that basis, Rabo denies all 
inferences, allegations, and statements contained in Paragraph 24 that are contrary to the terms of 
the SRBA District Court Partial Decrees and denies all other averments contained in Paragraph 
24 of the Complaint. 
25. Answering Paragraph 25, Rabo states that the terms of the documents referred to 
therein speak for themselves. On that basis, Rabo denies all inferences, allegations, and 
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statements contained in Paragraph 25 that are contrary to the terms of those documents and 
denies all other averments contained in Paragraph 25 of the Complaint. 
26. In response to Paragraph 26, Rabo is without knowledge sufficient to form a 
belief as to the truth or falsity of the averments in Paragraph 26 and, therefore, denies the same. 
27. Answering Paragraph 27, Rabo states that the terms of the Special Warranty Deed 
referred to therein speak for themselves. On that basis, Rabo denies all inferences, allegations, 
and statements contained in Paragraph 27 that are contrary to the terms of the Special Warranty 
Deed and denies all other averments contained in Paragraph 27 of the Complaint except that 
Rabo admits, on information and belief, that the Water Rights were conveyed to Belle Ranch, 
LLC. 
28. Answering Paragraph 28, Rabo states that the terms of the MWB Quitclaim Deed 
referred to therein speak for themselves. On that basis, Rabo denies all inferences, allegations, 
and statements contained in Paragraph 28 that are contrary to the terms of the MWB Quitclaim 
Deed and denies all other averments contained in Paragraph 28 of the Complaint except that 
Rabo admits, on information and belief, that the Water Rights were conveyed to Belle Ranch, 
LLC. 
29. Rabo denies the allegations in Paragraph 29 of the Complaint. 
30. Answering Paragraph 30, Rabo states that the terms of the documents referred to 
therein speak for themselves. On that basis, Rabo denies all inferences, allegations, and 
statements contained in Paragraph 30 that are contrary to the terms of those documents and 
denies all other averments contained in Paragraph 30 of the Complaint. 
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31. Answering Paragraph 31, Rabo admits that it filed a Notice of Security in a Water 
Right, the terms of which speak for themselves, and thereby filed notice of its security interest in 
the Water Rights that are the subject of this action. Rabo denies all inferences, allegations, and 
statements contained in Paragraph 31 that are contrary to the terms of that notice and denies all 
other averments contained in Paragraph 31 of the Complaint. 
32. Answering Paragraph 32, Rabo admits that IDWR has acknowledged Rabo's 
security interest in the Water Rights. Rabo is without knowledge sufficient to form a belief as to 
the truth or falsity of the remaining averments in Paragraph 32 and, therefore, denies the same. 
33. In response to Paragraph 33, Rabo is without knowledge sufficient to form a 
belief as to the truth or falsity of whether the letter referred to in Paragraph 33 was sent, but 
denies that there should be a split in ownership of the Water Rights as set forth in Paragraph 33. 
34. In response to Paragraph 34, Rabo is without knowledge sufficient to form a 
belief as to the truth or falsity of whether the letter referred to in Paragraph 34 was sent, but 
denies that there should be a split in ownership of the Water Rights as set forth in Paragraph 34. 
35. In response to Paragraph 35, Rabo is without knowledge sufficient to form a 
belief as to the truth or falsity of the averments in Paragraph 35 and, therefore, denies the same. 
36. Answering Paragraph 36, Rabo states that the terms of the documents referred to 
therein speak for themselves. On that basis, Rabo denies all inferences, allegations, and 
statements contained in Paragraph 36 that are contrary to the terms of those documents and 
denies all other averments contained in Paragraph 36 of the Complaint. 
3 7. Rabo denies the allegations in Paragraph 3 7 of the Complaint. 
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38. Answering Paragraph 38, Rabo states that the terms of the documents referred to 
therein speak for themselves. On that basis, Rabo denies all inferences, allegations, and 
statements contained in Paragraph 38 that are contrary to the terms of those documents and 
denies all other averments contained in Paragraph 38 of the Complaint. 
39. Answering Paragraph 39, Rabo states that the terms of the documents referred to 
therein speak for themselves. On that basis, Rabo denies all inferences, allegations, and 
statements contained in Paragraph 39 that are contrary to the terms of those documents and 
denies all other averments contained in Paragraph 39 of the Complaint. 
40. Rabo denies the allegations in Paragraph 40 of the Complaint. 
41. In response to Paragraph 41, Rabo states that the records of the IDWR which 
show ownership of the Water Rights speak for themselves, and Rabo denies all averments that 
are contrary to those records and all other averments in Paragraph 41 of the Complaint. 
42. Answering Paragraph 42 of the Complaint, Rabo incorporates herein its responses 
to the preceding paragraphs by reference. 
43. Rabo denies the allegations in Paragraph 43 of the Complaint. 
44. Rabo denies the allegations in Paragraph 44 of the Complaint. 
45. Rabo denies the allegations in Paragraph 45 of the Complaint. 
46. Rabo denies the allegations in Paragraph 46 of the Complaint. 
4 7. Rabo denies the allegations in Paragraph 4 7 of the Complaint. 
48. Rabo denies each and every paragraph in the Prayer for Relief. 





The Complaint, and every alleged cause of action contained therein, is barred in whole or 
in part by the doctrines of laches, waiver, estoppel and/or failure or lack of consideration. 
FIFTH DEFENSE 
The Complaint, and every alleged cause of action contained therein, is barred because 
Plaintiffs damages, if any, were caused by Plaintiffs own conduct, actions and/or omissions or 
by the actions and/or omissions of its predecessors in interest. 
SIXTH DEFENSE 
The Complaint, and every alleged cause of action contained therein, is barred because of 
lack of damages. 
SEVENTH DEFENSE 
Rabo is entitled to recover its attorneys' fees and costs pursuant to Idaho Rule of Civil 
Procedure 54, Idaho Code§ 12-120, and Idaho Code§ 12-121. 
EIGHTH DEFENSE 
As a separate and affirmative defense, the Complaint, and every alleged cause of action 
contained therein, are barred in whole or in part by any and all other applicable defenses as yet 
undiscovered by Rabo but which may be discovered hereafter. Rabo expressly reserves the right 
to amend this answer and to assert additional defenses, by way of affirmative defenses, cross-
complaints, counter-claims, and/or third-party complaints, as additional facts become apparent or 
are disclosed in the course of discovery. 
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WHEREFORE, Rabo prays that the Third-Party Complaint be dismissed, that Rabo 
recovers its attorneys' fees and costs incurred in defending this action, and for such other and 
further relief as the Court deems proper. 
COUNTERCLAIM, CROSS-CLAIM AND THIRD PARTY CLAIM 
Counterclaimant, Cross-Claimant and Third-Party Plaintiff Rabo AgriFinance LLC 
("Rabo") complains of and for its causes of action against (a) Counterclaim Defendants Big 
Stick, LLC, Richard D. Fosbury, Charles Holt, (b) Cross-Claim Defendants Belle Ranch, LLC, 
Justin Flood Stevenson, and Elizabeth Brett Stevenson, and (c) Third-Party Defendant First 
Security Corporation (all Counterclaim Defendants, Cross-Claim Defendants and Third-Party 
Defendants are collectively referred to herein as "Defendants"), alleges the following: 
PARTIES. JURISDICTION AND VENUE 
1. Rabo is a Delaware limited liability company with its principal place of business 
in St. Louis, Missouri. Rabo is in the business of making commercial loans. Rabo was formerly 
a Delaware corporation known as Rabo Agrifinance, Inc. 
2. Upon information and belief, Big Stick, LLC ("Big Stick") is an Idaho limited 
liability company. 
3. Upon information and belief, Richard D. Fosbury is an individual and resident of 
Blaine County, Idaho. 
4. Upon information and belief, Charles Holt is an individual and resident of Blaine 
County, Idaho. 
5. Belle Ranch, LLC ("Belle Ranch") is an Idaho limited liability company. 
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6. Justin Flood Stevenson is an individual and resident of Blaine County, Idaho, and 
is an original member of Belle Ranch. 
7. Elizabeth Brett Stevenson is an individual and resident of Blaine County, Idaho, 
and is an original member of Belle Ranch. 
8. Upon information and belief, First Security Corporation ("FSC") is an Idaho 
corporation. 
9. The water rights which are the subject of this action, upon information and belief, 
are located in Blaine County, State ofldaho. 
10. Jurisdiction is proper in this Court. 
11. Venue is proper in this Court. 
GENERAL ALLEGATIONS 
12. Rabo incorporates the allegations of paragraphs 1 through 11 above, as if fully set 
forth herein. 
13. This action concerns Idaho Water Right Nos. 37-481C, 37-482H, 37-483C, 37-
577BT, and 37-2630 (collectively, the "Water Rights"). 
14. The Water Rights are appurtenant to certain identified real property located in 
Blaine County, Idaho (the "Real Property"), which Real Property is owned by Belle Ranch. 
15. Rabo claims a perfected lien on and security interest in the Water Rights (and the 
appurtenant Real Property) pursuant to certain loan and security documents entered into between 
Rabo and Belle Ranch. 
16. On June 28, 2010, the Snake River Basin Adjudication Court (the "SRBA 
Court") issued a Special Master's Report and Recommendation for each of the Water Rights, 
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recommending that the Water Rights be decreed in the name of South County Estates, LLC. The 
Recommendation was served on South County Estates, LLC, through its attorney of record, 
James Speck. 
17. None of the Defendants made any effort to challenge the Recommendation, and 
none alleged that the Recommendation that the rights be decreed in the name of South County 
Estates, LLC was in error. 
18. On July 9, 2010, the SRBA Court issued an Amended Special Master's Report 
and Recommendation, correcting a water right description error and continuing to recommend 
that each of the Water Rights, recommending that the Water Rights be decreed in the name of 
South County Estates, LLC. The Amended Recommendation was served on South County 
Estates, LLC, through its attorney of record. 
19. None of the Defendants made any effort to challenge the Amended 
Recommendation, and none alleged that the recommendation that the rights be decreed in the 
name of South County Estates, LLC was in error. 
20. On August 31, 2010, the Presiding Judge of the SRBA Court (the "SRBA 
Judge") entered a Partial Decree Pursuant to IR.C.P. 54(b) for Water Right 37-0048JC (the 
"37-00481C Decree") finding that this water right was owned in its entirety by South County 
Estates, LLC ("South County") in Case No. 39576 in the District Court of the Fifth Judicial 
District of the State ofldaho, in and for the County of Twin Falls ("Case No. 39576"). 
21. On August 31, 2010, the SRBA Judge entered a Partial Decree Pursuant to 
IR. C.P. 54(b) for Water Right 37-00482H (the "37-00482H Decree") finding that this water 
right also was owned in its entirety by South County in Case No. 39576. 
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22. On August 31, 2010, the SRBA Judge entered a Partial Decree Pursuant to 
IR. C.P. 54(b) for Water Right 37-00483C (the "37-00483C Decree") finding that this water 
right also was owned in its entirety by South County in Case No. 39576. 
23. On August 31, 2010, the SRBA Judge entered a Partial Decree Pursuant to 
IR.C.P. 54(b) for Water Right 37-00577BT (the "37-00577BT Decree") finding that this water 
right also was owned in its entirety by South County in Case No. 39576. 
24. On August 31, 2010, the SRBA Judge entered a Partial Decree Pursuant to 
IR.C.P. 54(b)for Water Right 37-02630 (the "37-02630 Decree" and, collectively with the other 
partial decrees related to the Water Rights, the "Partial Decrees") finding that this water right 
also was owned in its entirety by South County in Case No. 39576. 
25. True and correct copies of the Partial Decrees are attached hereto as Exhibit "A" 
and are incorporated herein by reference. 
26. As of August 31, 2010, in Case No. 39576, the SRBA Judge found and ruled that 
the Water Rights were owned in their entirety by South County, subject to any valid liens, claims 
and encumbrances which may have existed on the Water Rights. 
27. The Partial Decrees do not find or hold that any portion of Water Rights were 
owned by any other party or entity, including, but not limited to Big Stick, LLC, the PENSCO 
Trust Company Custodian F.B.O. Richard D. Fosbury IRA #F0lEC, PENSCO Trust Company 
Custodian F.B.O. Charles Holt, IRA #H0lNH, PENSCO Trust Company Custodian F.B.O. 
Charles Holt, IRA No. H0lNV, PENSCO Trust Company Custodian F.B.O. Richard D. Fosbury 
IRA #F0lEC, Richard Fosbury, or Charles Holt (collectively, the "Big Stick Parties"). 
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28. The Partial Decrees do not find or hold that any portion of Water Rights were 
owned by any other party, including but not limited to, John Scherer and Charles Holt 
( collectively, "Scherer and Holt"). 
29. At the time that the Partial Decrees were entered, John Scherer was signing 
documents for and on behalf of South County, and if there was a second interest holder in the 
Water Rights, which he would have been aware, no secondary interest was found in the Partial 
Decrees in Case No. 39576. 
30. The Partial Decrees were served on South County Estates, LLC, and included a 
Rule 54(b) Certification. 
31. None of the Defendants made any effort to challenge the Partial Decrees' 
determination that the entirety of the Water Rights was owned by South County Estates, LLC 
and, as such, they became final Court decisions. None of the Defendants attempted to ask the 
SRBA Court to set aside the partial decrees before Basin 3 7 closed for claims, before the Final 
Unified Decree was issued or since. 
32. Prior to the entry of the Partial Decrees, South County had pledged its interest in 
the Water Rights to Mountain West Bank ("MWB"). 
33. On information and belief, MWB subsequently obtained title to the Water Rights 
from South County through a voluntary deed in lieu of foreclosure, and then subsequently 
transferred title to the Water Rights to GBCI Other Real Estate, LLC ("GBCI"). The 
conveyance of the Water Rights by MWB to GBCI was without limitation. 
34. At the time that MWB obtained title to the Water Rights from South County, the 
entirety of the Water Rights remained appurtenant to the Real Property because none of the 
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Defendants had made any effort to sever any portion of the Water Rights from the Real Property 
or make them appurtenant to any other property. 
35. On July 27, 2011, MWB submitted a Notice of Change in Water Rights 
Ownership with IDWR, to change the Water Rights ownership records to reflect that MWB 
owned the entirety of the Water Rights and that those rights were appurtenant to the Real 
Property. 
36. On September 13, 2011, IDWR notified MWB that the Ownership Change 
request has been completed, and that the records for the Water Rights reflected that MWB owned 
the Water Rights, in their entirety. 
37. Idaho Code§ 42-284(3) requires that notice of the changed ownership be sent to 
the original owner, in this case South County Estates, LLC. South County Estates, LLC and the 
other Defendants made no effort to challenge the determination that MWB owned the entirety of 
the water rights. 
38. On information and belief, on December 20, 2011, GBCI, as the owner of the 
Water Rights, conveyed the Water Rights to Belle Ranch by Special Warranty Deed, recorded in 
Blaine County on December 22, 2011, as Instrument No. 593252 (the "Special Warranty 
Deed"). A copy of the Special Warranty Deed is attached hereto as Exhibit "B" and is 
incorporated herein by reference. 
39. On information and belief, on December 21, 2011, MWB also quitclaimed any 
remaining interest it had in the Water Rights to Belle Ranch pursuant to a quitclaim deed (the 
"MWB Quitclaim Deed") recorded on December 22, 2011, as Instrument No. 593254. A copy 
of the MWB Quitclaim Deed is attached hereto as Exhibit "C" and is incorporated herein by 
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reference. The MWB Quitclaim Deed provided that it conveyed all the Water Rights without 
limitation. 
40. Rabo subsequently made a secured loan to Belle Ranch and, as part of that 
secured loan, entered into a Mortgage, Assignment of Rents and Security Agreement (the "Rabo 
Mortgage") with Belle Ranch pursuant to which Belle Ranch pledged its entire interest in the 
Water Rights to Rabo as security for the loan. 
41. The Rabo Mortgage was recorded with Blaine County as Instrument No. 597154. 
A true and correct copy of the Rabo Mortgage is attached hereto as Exhibit "D" and is 
incorporated herein by reference. 
42. In this action, Big Stick, Richard Fosbury, and Charles Holt claim a combined 
total interest of 7.8/289th of the Water Rights based on an alleged series of conveyances by South 
County to the Big Stick Parties between December 7, 2007 and April 8, 2009 (the "Big Stick 
Conveyances"), which then resulted in alleged subsequent conveyances in 2016, which 
conveyances were invalid as they were after entry of the Partial Decrees. 
43. Notwithstanding the alleged Big Stick Conveyances, the Big Stick Parties never 
attempted to sever any portion of the Water Rights from the Real Property or make the fraction 
allegedly acquired appurtenant to any other real property. 
44. The Big Stick Conveyances, if they occurred, pre-dated the entry of the Partial 
Decrees. 
45. In the separate matter of First Security Corporation v. Belle Ranch, LLC et al., 
case no. CV-2016-645, FSC claims an interest in 7.5/289th of the Water Rights based on an 
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alleged conveyance of 7.5/289th of the Water Rights by South County to Scherer and Holt on 
June 25, 2009 (the "Scherer and Holt Conveyance"). 
46. Notwithstanding the alleged Scherer and Holt Conveyances, Scherer and Holt 
never attempted to sever any portion of the Water Rights form the Real Property or make the 
fraction allegedly acquired appurtenant to any other real property. 
4 7. The Scherer and Holt Conveyance, if it occurred, pre-dated the entry of the Partial 
Decrees. 
48. The Partial Decrees were entered by the SRBA Judge, and control in this case. 
49. Accordingly, any interest of the Big Stick Parties or FSC in the Water Rights 
either never existed or were extinguished when the Partial Decrees were entered finding that 
South County was the sole owner of the entirety of the Water Rights. 
50. In addition, on information and belief, after Belle Ranch obtained the Water 
Rights, Belle Ranch has paid all assessments due and owing on the entirety of the Water Rights. 
FIRST CAUSE OF ACTION 
(Quiet Title) 
51. Rabo realleges and incorporates paragraphs 1 through 50 above, as if fully set 
forth herein. 
52. On August 31, 2010, the SRBA Judge entered the Partial Decrees and found that 
as of that date, the Water Rights were owned entirely by South County (subject to and 
encumbered by MWB's lien on the Water Rights). 
53. South County conveyed the entire Water Rights to MWB. 
54. MWB conveyed the entire Water Rights to GBCI. 
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55. GBCI conveyed the entire Water Rights to Belle Ranch via the Special Warranty 
Deed. 
56. MWB also released any interest it had in the Water Rights via the MWB 
Quitclaim Deed. 
57. Currently, Belle Ranch is the owner and fee holder of the entirety of the Water 
Rights, and Rabo has a first priority lien on and security interest in the Water Rights via the Rabo 
Mortgage and other related loan and security documents concerning Rabo's loan to Belle Ranch. 
58. Based on the foregoing, this Court should find and declare (a) that Belle Ranch is 
the legal and beneficial owner of the entirety of the Water Rights, (b) Rabo holds a first priority 
lien on and security interest in the Water Rights pursuant to the Rabo Mortgage and the other 
loan and security documents that were executed in conjunction with Rabo's loan to Belle Ranch, 
and ( c) if and to the extent the Big Stick Parties and FCS have an interest in the Water Rights, 
those interests are junior and inferior to the interests of Rabo. 
SECOND CAUSE OF ACTION 
(Declaratory Relief as to the Partial Decrees) 
59. Rabo realleges and incorporates paragraphs 1 through 58 above, as if fully set 
forth herein. 
60. Idaho Code § 10-1201 grants this Court jurisdiction to issue a declaratory 
judgment with the force and effect of a final judgment or decree when the parties' rights, status, 
and legal relationships need to be established. 
61. The SRBA Court operates pursuant to Idaho Code§§ 42-1401, et seq. 
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62. Pursuant to Idaho Code§§ 42-1411(2) and 42-1412(6), a partial decree must list 
the "name and address of the claimant" of the water right(s) being adjudicated. 
63. A "claimant" is defined as "any person asserting ownership of rights to the use of 
water within the state ofldaho." LC.§ 42-1401A(l). 
64. The Water Rights were claimed in the SRBA Court, with the claimant identified 
as South County Estates, LLC. 
65. The SRBA Court entered the Partial Decrees, identifying the claimant as South 
County Estates, LLC. Belle Ranch is the successor in interest to South County Estates, LLC. 
66. No portion of the Water Rights was claimed or decreed in any of the Defendants' 
names. 
67. The Partial Decree is "conclusive as to the nature and extent" of the Water Rights. 
LC.§ 42-1420(1). 
68. None of the Defendants appealed the Partial Decree's determination of ownership 
of the Water Rights. 
69. Any attempt to now challenge ownership of the Water Rights, based on an 
attempted conveyance that occurred prior to the entry of the Partial Decrees, constitutes an 
improper collateral attack of the SRBA Partial Decrees and Rabo is entitled to a declaratory 
judgment declaring the same. 
THIRD CAUSE OF ACTION 
( Quasi-EstoppeVW aiver) 




71. On June 28, 2010, the SRBA Court issued a Recommendation that the Water 
Rights be decreed, in their entirety, to South County Estates, LLC. South County Estates, LLC 
received notice of the Recommendation. 
72. On July 9, 2010, the SRBA Court issued an Amended Recommendation, 
confirming the recommendation that each of the Water Rights be decreed, in their entirety, to 
South County Estates, LLC. South County Estates, LLC received notice of the Amended 
Recommendation. 
73. On August 31, 2010, the SRBA Court entered the Partial Decrees, formally 
decreeing the Water Rights, in their entirety, to South County Estates, LLC. South County 
Estates, LLC received notice of the Partial Decrees. 
74. Although South County Estates, LLC received notice of the SRBA process, South 
Mountain did not challenge the Partial Decrees or otherwise make any claim in the SRBA 
District Court that any interest in the Water Rights had been conveyed. 
75. MWB submitted an ownership change request to IDWR on July 27, 2011, which 
was processed and acknowledged on September 13, 2011 and resulted in the ownership of the 
entirety of the Water Rights being changed from South County Estates, LLC to MWB. 
76. Idaho Code § 42,284(3) provides that notice of an ownership change will be sent 
to the original owner (here, South County Estates, LLC). Yet, there was no challenge to the 
ownership or any claim that anyone other than MWB had any interest in the Water Rights. 
77. Belle Ranch submitted an ownership change request to IDWR on February 28, 
2012, which was processed and acknowledged on March 7, 2012 and resulted in the ownership 
of the entirety of the Water Rights being changed from MWB to Belle Ranch. 
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78. Again, there was no challenge to the ownership change or any claim that anyone 
other than Belle Ranch had any interest in the Water Rights. 
79. Belle Ranch filed a transfer of the Water Rights in April, 2012, which was 
approved by IDWR on July 6, 2012. Again, there was no challenge to the ownership change or 
any claim that anyone other than Belle Ranch had any interest in the Water Rights. 
80. The Big Stick Parties and FSC did not claim any interest in any portion of the 
Water Rights until October 28, 2014 (FSC) and June 2016 (the Big Stick Parties). 
81. The Big Stick Parties have not made any attempt to change ownership of the 
portion of the Water Rights attempted to be conveyed the Big Stick Parties under the Big Stick 
Conveyances. 
82. Upon information and belief, Belle Ranch has been the sole entity paying 
assessments for, diverting and using the Water Rights. 
83. Further, Belle Ranch has pledged the entirety of the Water Rights to RAF as 
security for a loan, as set forth above. 
84. Rabo is entitled to a Declaratory Judgment, determining that (a) Belle Ranch is 
the legal and beneficial owner of the entirety of the Water Rights, (b) Rabo holds a first priority 
lien on and security interest in the Water Rights pursuant to the Rabo Mortgage and the other 
loan and security documents that were executed in conjunction with Rabo's loan to Belle Ranch, 
and (c) any claim by either the Big Stick Parties or FSC to any portion of the Water Rights is 
barred by quasi-estoppel and/or waiver. 
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WHEREFORE, Rabo prays for judgment in its favor and against the Defendants as 
follows 
1. ON ITS FIRST CAUSE OF ACTION, for ajudgment and decree adjudging and 
decreeing that (a) that Belle Ranch is the legal and beneficial owner of the entirety of the Water 
Rights, (b) Rabo holds a first priority lien on and security interest in the Water Rights pursuant to 
the Rabo Mortgage and the other loan and security documents that were executed in conjunction 
with Rabo' s loan to Belle Ranch, and ( c) if and to the extent the Big Stick Parties and/or FCS 
have an interest in the Water Rights, those interests are junior and inferior to the interests of 
Rabo. 
2. ON ITS SECOND CAUSE OF ACTION, for a judgment and decree adjudging 
and decreeing that any attempt to now challenge ownership of the Water Rights, based on an 
attempted conveyance that occurred prior to the entry of the SRBA Partial Decrees, constitutes a 
collateral attack of the SRBA Partial Decrees. 
3. ON ITS THIRD CAUSE OF ACTION, for a judgment and decree adjudging and 
decreeing that (a) Belle Ranch is the legal and beneficial owner of the entirety of the Water 
Rights, (b) Rabo holds a first priority lien on and security interest in the Water Rights pursuant to 
the Rabo Mortgage and the other loan and security documents that were executed in conjunction 
with Rabo's loan to Belle Ranch, and (c) any claim by either the Big Stick Parties or FSC that 
would impair or defeat the rights of Rabo concerning the Water Rights is barred by quasi-
estoppel and/or waiver. 
4. For attorneys' fees and costs of suit, to the extent authorized by law; and 
5. For any and all further relief as this Court deems proper. 
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3yR' DATED this L day of January, 2017. 
RAY QUINNEY & NEBEKER 
Michael R. Johnson 
James A. Sorenson 
Attorneys for Rabo AgriFinance LLC 
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CERTIFICATE OF MAILING 
I hereby certify that on this 'l1'"hay of January 2017, a true and correct copy of the 
foregoing DEFENDANT'S ANSWER TO VERIFIED COMPLAINT FOR QUIET TITLE, AND 
COUNTERCLAIM, CROSS-CLAIM AND THIRD PARTY COMPLAINT TO QUIET TITLE 
was filed with the Clerk of Court and served via email and United States First Class Mail, 
postage prepaid, to the following: 
1400368 
James R. Laski 
Heather e. O'Leary 
LAWSON LASKI CLARK & POGUE, PLLC 
675 Sun Valley Road, Suite A 
Post Office Box 3310 
Ketchum, ID 83340 
Chris M. Bromley 
Candice M. McHugh 
McHUGH BROMLEY, PLLC 
380 South 4th Street, Suite 103 
Boise, ID 83 702 
Albert P. Barker 
Paul L. Arrington 
BARKER ROSHOLT & SIMPSON LLP 
1010 W. Jefferson St., Ste. 102 
P.O. Box 2139 
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SRBA PARTIAL DECREE PURSUANT TO l.R.C.P. 54(b) 




In Re SRBA 
Case No. 39576 




POINT OF DIVERSION: 
PURPOSE AND 
PERIOD OF USE: 
PLACE OF USE: 
IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE FIFTH JUDICIAL DISTRICT OF THE 
STATE OF IDAHO, IN AND FOR THE COUNTY OF TWIN FALLS 
PARTIAL DECREE PURSUANT TO 
I.R.C.P. 54(b) FOR 
DiSi HiCT COUR f-SHl3A ·-, 
Fifth Judicial District 
County of Twin Fails - State of Idaho 
Water Right 37-00482H 
SOUTH COUNTY ESTATES LLC 





AUG 3 1 am I 
f, KETCHUM, ID 83340 i By _______ _ 
BIG WOOD RIVER TRIBUTARY: MALAD RIVER 
3.012 CFS 
08/01/1884 
T02N Rl8E S36 SWNW Within Blaine County 
Water diverted from Headgate #45 delivered through District 
Canal. 
PURPOSE OF USE 
Irrigation 
Irrigation 
TOlN Rl9E S06 
S07 
LOT 7 
289.0 Acres Total 
PERIOD OF USE 
04-15 TO 10-31 









Within Blaine County 





The rights listed below are limited to the irrigation of a 
combined total of 289 acres in a single irrigation season. 
Combined Right Nos.: 37-482H, 37-481C, 37-483C, 37-5778T, and 
37-2630. 
I 
OTHER PROVISIONS NECESSARY FOR DEFINITION OR ADMINISTRATION OF THIS WATER RIGHT: 
THIS PARTIAL DECREE IS SUBJECT TO SUCH GENERAL PROVISIONS 
NECESSARY FOR THE DEFINITION OF THE RIGHTS OR FOR THE EFFICIENT 
ADMINISTRATION OF THE WATER RIGHTS AS MAY BE ULTIMATELY 
DETERMINED BY THE COURT AT A POINT IN TIME NO LATER THAN THE 
ENTRY OF A FINAL UNIFIED DECREE. I.C. SECTION 42-1412(6). 
RULE 54(b) CERTIFICATE 
With respect to the issues determined by the above judgment or order, it is hereby CERTIFIED, in accordance 
with Rule 54(b), I.R.C.P., that the court has determined that there is no just reason for delay of the entry of a 
final judgment and that the court has and does hereby direct that the above judgment order all be a final 
judgment upon which execution may issue and an appeal may be taken as provided by 
Eric J. Wil 
Presiding Judge of the 
Snake River Basin Adjudication 
SRBA PARTIAL DECREE PURSUANT TO I.R.C.P. 54(b) 




In Re SRBA 
Case No. 39576 




POINT OF DIVERSION: 
PURPOSE AND 
PERIOD OF USE: 
PLACE OF USE: 
IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE FIFTH JUDICIAL DISTRICT OF THE 
STATE OF IDAHO, IN AND FOR THE COUNTY OF TWIN FALLS 
PARTIAL DECREE PURSUANT TO 
I.R.C.P. 54(b) FOR 
Water Right 37-00483C DISl HICT COURT-SRBA ·-, 
Fifth Judicial District 
County of Twin falls - Stale of Idaho 
SOUTH COUNTY ESTATES LLC 
PO BOX 1539 
KETCHUM, ID 83340 
BIG WOOD RIVER TRIBUTARY: MALAD RIVER 
15.086 CFS 
08/01/1902 
T02N RlBE S36 SWNW Within Blaine County 
i3y __ _ 
Water diverted from Headgate #45 delivered through District 
Canal. 
PURPOSE OF USE 
Irrigation 
PERIOD OF USE 
04-15 TO 10-31 
QUANTITY 
15.086 CFS 
AUG 3 1 2010 
Irrigation Within Blaine County 
TOlN R19E S06 NESW 24.0 LOT 6 (NWSW)33.0 
LOT 7 (SWSW)l2.0 SESW 39.0 
SWSE 8.5 
S07 NWNE 31.0 SWNE 38.0 
SENE 15.0 NENW 28.0 
SENW 5,5 NESE 35.0 
NWSE 20.0 
289.0 Acres Total 
The rights listed below are limited to the irrigation of a 
combined total of 289 acres in a single irrigation season. 
Combined Right Nos.: 37-482H, 37-481C, 37-483C, 37-577BT, and 
37-2630. 
OTHER PROVISIONS NECESSARY FOR DEFINITION OR ADMINISTRATION OF THIS WATER RIGHT: 
THIS PARTIAL DECREE IS SUBJECT TO SUCH GENERAL PROVISIONS 
NECESSARY FOR THE DEFINITION OF THE RIGHTS OR FOR THE EFFICIENT 
ADMINISTRATION OF THE WATER RIGHTS AS MAY BE ULTIMATELY 
DETERMINED BY THE COURT AT A POINT IN TIME NO LATER THAN THE 
ENTRY OF A FINAL UNIFIED DECREE. I.C. SECTION 42-1412(6). 
RULE 54(b) CERTIFICATE 
With respect to the issues determined by the above judgment or order, it is hereby CERTIFIED, in accordance 
with Rule 54(b), I.R.C.P., that the court has determined that there is no just reason for delay of the entry of a 
final judgment and that the court has and does hereby direct that the above judgment or order shall be a final 
judgment upon which execution may issue and an appeal may be taken as provided.Ja!i'""":!l,~(Cliillti~Appellate Rules. 
SRBA PARTIAL DECREE PURSUANT TO I.R.C,P. 54(b) 
Water Right 37-00483C File Number, 01372 
Eric J. 
J?residi 




In Re SRBA 
Case No. 39576 




POINT OF DIVERSION: 
PURPOSE AND 
PERIOD OF USE: 
PLACE OF USE: 
IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE FIFTH JUDICIAL DISTRICT OF THE 
STATE OF IDAHO, IN AND FOR THE COUNTY OF TWIN FALLS 
PARTIAL DECREE PURSUANT TO 
I.R.C.P. 54(b) FOR 
Water Right 37-00577BT 
010.rn,cr COURT-SRBA -~ 
Count Fifth ~udicial District . r1 of Twin Falls - State of Idaho 
SOUTH COUNTY ESTATES LLC 
PO BOX 1539 
I I AUG 3 l 2010 
KETCHUM, ID 83340 
8y_---------...d 
BIG WOOD RIVER TRIBUTARY: MALAD RIVER 
2,20 CFS 
03/24/1883 
T02N R18E S36 $WNW Within Blaine County 
Water diverted from Headgate #45 delivered through District 
Canal. 
PURPOSE OF USE 
Irrigation 
Irrigation 
TOlN R19E S06 
S07 
LOT 7 
289.0 Acres Total 
PERIOD OF USE 
04-15 TO 10·31 
NESW 24 .0 LOT 6 














The rights listed below are limited to the irrigation of a 
combined total of 289 acres in a single irrigation season. 
Combined Right Nos.: 37-482H, 37-481C, 37-483C, 37-577BT, and 
37-2630. 
OTHER PROVISIONS NECESSARY FOR DEFINITION OR l\DMINISTRATION OF THIS WATER RIGHT: 
THIS PARTIAL DECREE IS SUBJECT TO SUCH GENERAL PROVISIONS 
NECESSARY FOR THE DEFINITION OF THE RIGHTS OR FOR THE EFFICIENT 
l\DMINISTRATION OF THE WATER RIGHTS AS MAY BE ULTIMATELY 
DETERMINED BY THE COURT AT A POINT IN TIME NO LATER THAN THE 
ENTRY OF A FINAL UNIFIED DECREE. r.c. SECTION 42-1412(6). 
RULE 54{b) CERTIFICATE 
With respect to the issues determined by the above judgment or order, it is hereby CERTIFIED, in accordance 
with Rule 54(b), I.R.C.P., that the court has determined that there is no just reason for delay of the entry of a 
final judgment and that the court has and does hereby direct that the above jUQallll!~"""~",lll't. er shall be a final 
judgment upon which execution may issue and an appeal may be taken as provided 
Eric J. 
Presiding Judge of the 
Snake River Basin Adjudication 
SRBA PARTIAL DECREE PURSUJ\NT TO I.R.C.P. S4(b) 




In Re SRBA 
Case No. 39576 




POINT OF DIVERSION: 
PURPOSE AND 
PERIOD OF USE: 
PLACE OF USE: 
IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE FIFTH JUDICIAL DISTRICT OF THE 
STATE OF IDAHO, IN AND FOR THE COUNTY OF TWIN FALLS 
PARTIAL DECREE PURSUANT TO 
l.R.C.P. 54(b) FOR 
Water Right 37-02630 
DISTRICT COURT-SRBA --i 
Fifth Judicial District 
County a/Twin Falls - State of Idaho 
SOUTH COUNTY ESTATES LLC 
PO BOX 1539 








TOlN Rl9E S06 
PURPOSE OF USE 
Irrigation 
Irrigation 
TOlN Rl9E S06 
S07 
LOT 7 
289.0 Acres Total 
NWNWSW Within Blaine County 
PERIOD OF USE 
04-15 TO 10-31 
NESW 24 .O LOT 6 
(SWSW)l2.0 














The rights listed below are limited to the irrigation of a 
combined total of 289 acres in a single irrigation season. 
Combined Right Nos.: 37-482H, 37-481C, 37-4B3C, 37-577BT, and 
37-2630. 
AUG 3 1 2010 
I 
l 
OTHER PROVISIONS NECESSARY FOR DEFINITION OR ADMINISTRATION OF THIS WATER RIGHT: 
THIS PARTIAL DECREE IS SUBJECT TO SUCH GENERAL PROVISIONS 
NECESSARY FOR THE DEFINITION OF THE RIGHTS OR FOR THE EFFICIENT 
ADMINISTRATION OF THE WATER RIGHTS AS MAY BE ULTIMATELY 
DETERMINED BY THE COURT AT A POINT IN TIME NO LATER THAN THE 
ENTRY OF A FINAL UNIFIED DECREE. I.C. SECTION 42-1412(6). 
RULE 54(b) CERTIFICATE 
With respect to the issues determined by the above judgment or order, it is hereby CERTIFIED, in accordance 
with Rule 54(b), I.R.C.P., that the court has determined that there is no just reason for delay of the entry of a 
final judgment and that the court has and does hereby direct that the above judgment or order shall be a final 
judgment upon which execution may issue and an appeal may be taken as provided by the Idaho Appellate Rules. 
SRBA PARTIAL DECREE PURSUANT TO I.R.C.P. 54(b) 







Filed for record at the Request of: 
Blaine County Title 
PO Box: 3176 
Ketchum, ID 83340 
Instrument # 593252 
HAILEY, BLAINE, IDAHO 
12-22-2011 4:09:00 PM No. of Pages. 3 
Recorded for: BLAINE COUNTY TITLE 
JOLYNN DRAGE Fee: $16.00 
Ex-Officio Recorder Deputy: mpp 
Eleclronlcally Recorded by Simplifile 
SPECIAL WARRANTY DEED 
FOR VALUE RECEIVED, GBCI OTHER REAL ESTATE, LLC, a Montana Limited 
Liability Company ("Grantor"), whose address is 49 Commons Loop, Kalispell, MT 59901, does hereby 
grant, bargain, sell, and convey unto Belle Ranch, LLC, an Idaho Limited Liability Company 
("Grantee"), whose address is PO Box 3322 Hailey, ID 83333 that certain real property located in Blaine 
County, Idaho, which is more particularly described on Exhibit "A" attached hereto and incorporated 
herein by this reference. 
Conveying, without Warranty, any and all water rights appurtenant to the real property 
described on Exhibit "A", including without limitation, Water Right Nos. 37-481C, 37-577BT, 37-
482H, 37-2630 and 37-483C. . 
TO HA VE AND TO HOLD the said property, with its appurtenances unto the Grantee and its 
successors and assigns forever. Grantor does hereby covenant to and with the said Grantee that Grantor 
is the owner in fee simple of said property and that such property is free from all encumbrances made or 
suffered by the Grantor. 
The Grantor expressly limits the covenants of this Deed to those herein expressed and excludes 
all covenants arising or to arise by statutory or other implication, and covenant that Grantors will forever 
warrant and defend title to the property conveyed herein against all persons who lawfully claim by, 
through, or under the Grantors, but not otherwise. 
DATED this 20th day of December, 2011 
GBCI OTHER REAL ESTATE, LLC 
By: -~-T--"--------
Rich Britta· , SVP Special Assets Administrator 
Its: Authorized Agent 
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On this 20th day of December, 2011, before me, the undersigned Notary Public in and for the 
State of!daho, personally appeared Rich Brittain, known or identified to me to be the SVP Special 
Assets Administrator and duly Authorized Agent of the corporation that executed this instrument or the 
person who executed the instrument on beha]f of said corporation and acknowledged to me that such 
corporation executed the same. 
WI1NESS my hand and official seal hereto affixed the day and year first above written. 
~-d&,.-..JZ •. A 
Notary Public for Idaho \l 
Residing at: f?e,.-,., ,.,, .r1J ' Q,, Q tLJ):\.J J 





Parcel 1 and Parcel 2, Block 1 of BELLE RANCH SUBDIVISION, according to the official plat 
thereof, recorded as Instrument No. S63443, Records of Blaine County, Idaho. 
EXCEPTING a portion of said Parcel I more particularly described as follows: 
COMMENCING at an iron pin marking the North ¼ Comer of Section 7 Township 1 North, 
Range 19 East, Boise Meridian, Blaine County, Idaho; thence North 89°58'18" West, 1,3i7.24 
feet along the Northerly boundary of the E½NW¼, Section 7, to an iron pin marking the 
Northwest comer of said E½NW¼, Section 7, said pin also being the REAL POINT OF 
BEGINNING; 
Thence continuing North 89°58'18" West, 34.73 feet along the Northerly boundary of the 
W½NW1/4, Section 7, to an iron pin on the intersection of the Northeasterly boundary of the 
Union Pacific Railroad and said Northerly boundary of the W1/:iNW¼, Section 7; 
Thence South 31 °10'34" East, 67.81 feet along said Northeasterly Railroad boundary to an iron 
pin on the intersection of said Northeasterly Railroad boundary and the Westerly boundary of 
said E½NW¼ of Section 7; 
Thence North 0°22' 13" West, 58.00 feet along said Westerly boundary of the B½NW¼ to the 
Point of Beginning. (Tax Lot 4913) 
File Number: 1117502 
Blaine County Tltl■ 
Atmbed Lepl Description 





BlAJNE COUNTY TITLE 
Instrument # 593254 
HAILEY, BLAINE, IDAHO 
12-22-2011 4:09:00 PM No. of Pages 2 
Recorded for: BLAINE COUNTY TITLE 
JOLYNN DRAGE Fee: $13.00 
Ex-Officio Recorder Deputy: mpp 
Beclronically Recorded by Slmplfile 
QUITCLAIM DEED 
THIS INDENTURE, made this 21st day of December, 2011, between 
Mountain West Bank, as GRANTOR and 
Belle Ranch, LLC, an Idaho Limited Liability Company, as GRANTEE(S) 
whose current addres~ is: PO Box 3322, Hailey, ID 83333 
WI1NESS, that said Grantor(s), for an in consideration in lawful money of the United States of 
America, in hand pa.id by the Grantee, the receipt whereof is hereby acknowledged, does by 
these premises remise, release and forever QUITCLAIM, unto the said Grantee(s) and to its heirs 
and assigns ell that certain lot, piece or parcel of land, bounded and particularly described as 
follows, to wit: 
Any and all water rights appurtenant to the real property described in Exhibit "A", including 
without limitation, Water Right Nos. 37-481C, 37-577BT, 37-482H, 37-2630 and 37-483C. 
TOGETHER with ell and singular the tenements, hereditaments and appurtenances thereunto 
belonging or in anywise appertaining, the reversion and reversions, remainder and remainders, 
rents, issues and profits thereof. 
TO HA VE AND TO HOLD, All and singular the said premises, together with the 
appurtenances, unto the Grantee and to its heirs and assigns forever. 
IN WITNESS WHEREOF, the grantor(s) has executed this deed on the date set forth above. 




On this 21st day ofDecember, 2011 before me, the undersigned, a Notary Public, in and for said 
State, personally appeared Rich Brittain, known or identified to me to be the Senior Vice 
President of the COJ'POration that executed this instrument or the person who executed the 
instrument on behalf of said corporation and acknowledged to me that such corporation executed 
the same. 
WI1NESS MY HAND AND OFFICIAL SEAL. 
~ti.~ 
N~blic n,,..1 l .. J 1 
Notary Resides: r.u,-ruf'U4W, 7P. 
My commission expires: -;;J./ "J;c// ~/Ip 
Blaine County Tille Ro N1111bcn 1117502 






Order No.: 21117502 
Parcel I and Parcel 2, Block I ofBELLE RANCH SUBDMSION, according to the official plat thereof, recorded 
as Instrument No. S63443, Records of Blaine County, Idaho. 
EXCEPTING a portion of said Parcel 1 more particularly descn'bed as fellows: COMMENCING at an iron pin 
marking the North ¼ Comer of Section 7 Township I North, Range 19 East, Boise Meridian, Blaine County, Idaho; 
thence North 89°58'18" West, 1,317.24 feel along the Northerly boundary of the EV.NW¼, Section 7, to an iron pin 
marking the Northwest comer of said E½NW¼, Section 7, said pin also being the REAL POINT OF BEGINNING; 
Thence continuing North 89"58 'JS"Wcst, 34. 73 feet along the Northerly boundary of the W¼NW¼, Section 7, to 
1111 iron pin on the intersection of the Northeasterly boundary of the Union Pacific Railroad and said Northerly 
boundary of the W½NW¼, Section 7; 
Thence South 31°!0'34" East, 67.81 feet along said Northeasterly Railroad boundary to an iron pin on the 
intersection of said Northeasterly Railroad boundary and the Westerly boundary of said E½NW¼ of Section 7; 
Thence North 0'22 '13" West, 58.00 feet along said Westerly boundary of the EV.NW¼ to the Point of Beginning. 
(Tax Lot4913) 
Blaine Cauaty 'l1do 1111 Numb en 1117502 





1-iectronically recorded - 06 not 
remove the county stamped first 
page as it is now incorporated as 
part of the original document 
RECORDING REQUESTED BY 
AND WHEN RECORDED MAIL TO: 
RABO.AGRIFINANCE, INC. 
12443 Olive Blvd, Suite 50 
SL Louis, MO 63141 
A~ Closin Department 
JlCT 11217638 
Instrument # 597154 
!-\AILEY: BL4.lNE, lDAHO 
OS-02<:!012 3:36:37 PM Ne. cf Pages: 15 
Recorded for: BL.),:NE COV.fiY TITLE 
,,'OD'NN DRAGE Fee: S52.00 
El.'-Offi;:lc Recoraer Deputy: JB 
Bec!ronicallf Rec~rdeo cy Simplffile · 
Space above this line for Recorder's Use 
Stevenson 
Rea!Estate Term Loan; 10459600/tc 
MORTGAGE. ASSIGNMENT OF RENTS AND SECURITY AGREEMENT 
{Blame County, lqabo) 
THIS MORTGAGE ALSO CONSTtTUTESA FINANCING STATEMENT FILED AS A FIXTURE FILING UNDER THE UCC 
This mortgage~ dated.as of May 2, 2012. ltis by BELLE RANCH, U.G, an Idaho limited ftability company ("Granter"). 
to arid in favor of RABO AGRIFINANCE, JNC., a Delaware corporajion, as agent for itsetfand the other Secured Parties (defined 
herein) under the Collateral Agency Agreemenl{defined herein; and Rabo Agrifmance; Inc., in that capacity, "Mortaagee'}. 
RASO AGRIFINANCE. lNC., a Delaware corporation, as Lender. ("lender') has agreed to make a loan in the origina! 
principal svm of$1,000,000.00 to Grantor, Elizabeth Brett Stevanson and Justin Flood Stevenson under the terms and 
conditions of ihe Credit Agreement between Gran tor and Lender dated as of the date of this mortgage (the "Credit Aoreement',, 
Each capitalized term used in this mortgage that is defined in the Cll?dit Agreement anti not defined in !his mortgage will have the 
meaning specified in the Credit Agreement This mortgage wiU be interpreted in ai:cornance with the Draftlhg Conventions. 
Granter has or may also enter into certain derivatives transactions under Hedging Agreements with Swap 
Counterparties, under which Grantor has or may incur Hedging Obli!mtions to Swap Counterpar!ies. 
TO SECURE repaymen1 of the indebtedness evidenced by the Note (defined herein) andpayment and performance ot 
au other Secured Obligations (defined herein),Grantoritrevocal:ily and unronditionaHy grants, bargains, sells. and conveys to 
!v'lortgageewherever lot;ated, whether now owned or hereafter acquired or arising, and, exceptasindicated,whether constituting 
real.estate or personal property (collectively, lhe •Prooerly"): (a) the rec1I estate <!nd ar}Y interest in !he reafest?te located in 
Blaine County, Idaho, and described in EXHIBIT A (the 'Land"); (b} all buildings, structures, improvements, fJXtures, 
attachments, appfiances, equipment, macllmeiy and other artides now or hereafter erected on, affixed or atiat;he<I to, or located 
in or on theL?Od, frlcluding all water1og and Irrigation apparatus, pumps, molbrs, generators, pipes, center pivot iiiigator's and 
sprinklers; windmills; and fences (the ·1momvementsj; (c) all easements, rights-of-way and rights appurtenant to the land or 
used in connection tile Land or as a means of access thereto ("Easements"); (d) !he ground water on, under, pumped from or 
otherwise available to Uie Property or any drainage, retention; ditch, can al, reservoir, or other waler rfghts, whelher as a result of 
overtying groundwater rights, conlractu~I righ~ or otherwise and whether riparian. app(Opriative, or otherwise; the right to 
remove or extract any such ground water including. any permits, rights or licenses granted by any Govemmentai Authority and 
any rights grantee or created by any easement, ix:ivenant, agreement or contract with ariy Person; and any rights to which the 
Property or G$iltoris er.titled wit.h respect to surface ,vater, whether such rights are appropriative, riparian. prescriptive or 
otherwise and whether or not pursuantto historical use, contractual agreement, permit or other governmental authorization: any 
water right. water allocation for water not yet delivered, distribution right, defivery right, any proscriptive, contractual, easement or 
other rights necessary onxmvenlent to oo~y any water to the Property, wat:er ~rage ~ht, or otlJer .~ter-~late¢ entitlement 
appurtenant.to or Qtl}erwlse ~llcahkl fo thEl Property by virtue of the Property being situated wit!Jin theJlot!j1daries of any 
:governmental w.ater dlstricfinigatii:m district or other kr..al 9!lency or within the boundaries of any private .water company, .mulual 
wa.te(~rripl!).ny; i:iroth¢r ~ph~mental entJW {CQ!le¢!ively; 'Water Rightsj: (el air other tenement$, tter!!(lltaments and 
.ai:,purter,ance~'tt> the !.,anµ: (0 mtner~ls, oil, ga.s, ~.d other ~~pc~ substan~s, minerals, hJi~etal l~tei'ests, f?yalties, 
overriding royalties, production paymenlsi net profit Interests.and other interesls and other lnterestund estates iri; under and on 
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.RECORDING REQUESTED BY 
AND WHEN RECORDED'MAIL TO: 
RASO AGRIFINANCE. INC. 
12443 Olive Blvd, Suite 50 
St. Louis, MO 63141 
Attn: Closin Department 
BGT if 1217638 
Electronically recorded - Do not 
remove the county stamped first 
page as it is now incorporated as 
part of the original document 
Space above this line for Recorder's Use 
Stevenson 
Real Estate Terrn Loan: 10459600/tc 
MORTGAGE, ASSIGNMENT OF RENTS AND SECURITY AGREEMENT 
(Blaine County, ldaho) 
THIS MORTGAGE ALSO CONSTITUTES A FINANCING STATEMENT FILED AS A FIXTURE FILING UNDER THE UCC 
This mortgageJs dated as of M~y 2, 2012. ltis by BELLE RANCH, LLC, an Idaho limited liability company ("Granto(), 
to and in favor of RASO AGRIFINANCE; INC., a Delaware corporation, as agent for itself and the other Secured Parties (defined 
herein} under the Collateral Agency Agreement (defined herein; and Rabo Agrifinance, Inc., in thatcapacity, "Mortqaaee"). 
RABO AGRIFINANCE, INC., a Delaware corporation, as Lender ("Lender") has agreed to make a loan in the original 
principal sum of$1,Q0O,OOO.0O to Grantor, Elizabeth Brett Stevenson and Justin Flood Stevenson undet the terms and 
conditions of the Credit Agreement between Grantor and Lender dated as of the date of this mortgage (the •credit Agreement"). 
Each c:.apitalized term used in this mortgage that is defined in th~ Credit Agreement and not defined in this mortgage will have the 
meaning specified in the Credit Agreement. This mortgage will be interpreted in accordance with the Drafting Conventions. 
Granter has or may also enter into certain denvatives fransactioris under Hedging Agreements with Swap 
Counterparties, under which Granter has or may incur Hedging Obligations to Swap Cmi11terparties; 
TO SECURE repayment of the indebtedness evidenced by the Note (denned herein) and payment and performance of 
all other Secured Obligations (defined herein}, Grantor irrevocably and unconditionally grants, bargains, sells, and conveys to 
Mortgagee wherever locat~. whether now owned or hereafter acquireQ or arising, and, except as indicated, wheiher constituting 
real estate or personal property (collectively, the. "Prooerty"): (a) the real estate and any interest in the real estate located in 
Blaine County, Idaho, and described in EXHIBIT A (the "Land'); (b) aUbuildings, structures, improvements, fixtures, 
attachments, appliances, equipment, machinery and other articles now or hereafter erected on, affixed or attached to, or located 
in or on the Land, including an watering and irrigation apparatus, pumps, motors, generators, pipes, center pivot frrigators and 
sprinklers, windmills, and fences (the "Improvements;; (c) all easements, rights-of-way and rights appurtenanUo the Land or 
used in' connection the Land oras a means of access thereto ("Easements"); (d) the ground water on, under, pumped from or 
otherwise available to the Property or ahy drainage, retention, ditch, canal, reservoir, or other wat~ rights, whether as a result of 
overlying groundwater rig(lts, contractual rights, or otherwise and whether riparian, appropriative, or otherwise; the right to 
remo11e or extract any such ground water including any permits, rights or licenses granted by ahy Governmental Authority and 
ariy rights granted or created by any easement, covenant, agreement or contract with any Person; and any rights to which the 
Property or Grahtor is entitled with respectto surface water; whether such rights are appropriative~ riparian, pre$Criptive or 
otherwise and whether or not pursuant to historical use, contractual agreement1 permit or other governmental authorization; any 
water ·rtght; waterallocaUori for water not yet delivered, distribution right, delivefy ·nght, ariy. pro$Crlptive, contractual, easement or 
.othefrights: necessary pr conv~nient.to convey any w~~nc> the Property, waler storage right; or otherwa.ter~lated entitlement 
app~rteiiant to or 6therwise 1;1ppli°"bl~ to the Property by Virtue of the Pf9per:tY ~ir,g situated Within the. pqundaries of any . 
govemrnentat .wc1I,r district iil'iSi:!\iop disW~ or other local agenc;y ~.r wi!l)in the bou,ri~aries of' any priyate wat1$r:~fTlpany, mutual 
wat1ar company, or (lther non-gC>vemmim~I entity (collectively~ 'Water Rights"):/ ( e)·all other tenements, heredital)1ents and 
appurtenances to the Land;.m minerals, oil, gas, and other hydrocarbon substances1 minerals, mineral interests, royalties, 
overriding wyalties; produc~on payments, nefprofitinterests and other interests and other interests and estates !n, under and on 
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the Land and .otheroil, gas and.mineral interests with which any of the foregoing interests or estates are poc:>led or unitized (the 
"Mineral Rights"); {g) timber now or hereafter standing or cut; (h) leases, subleases, licenses, occupancy ajreerrien_ts; 
concessions and otber agreeinents. granting a possessory interest in and to, or the right to extract, mine, reside in, ·seu, or use 
the Property (collectively, the •Leases"); (i) all utility contracts, maintenance agreements; management agreernE?nts, service 
contracts and other agreements directty related to the operation and maintenance oflhe P~operty; 0) all bushes, groves, trees, 
plants, vines orother plantings, upon or under the Land ("Plantings"); (k) any shares, or any rights under such shares, of any 
private w;3ter company, mutual water company, or other noncgovemmental entity pursuant to which Granter or the.Property may 
receive water {collectively, the "Water Stock"} and any other certificated arid uncertificated securities; securities entittements, 
securities.accounts and commodities accounts, including all stock, bonds arid commodities contracts, or other investment 
property described in EXHIBIT B attached; (I) working drawings, iristructi~nal manuals, and rights in ptaces$8S directly related to 
the operation of the Property, and aH other general intangibles described ln EXHIBIT B;. (m) other tangible personal property of 
every kind·and de$cription, whether s!ored on the Land or elsewhere, including all goods; materials, supplies, tools, books, 
records, chattels, furniture, machinery and equipment {except motor vehicles, trailers; and planting, fillage and harvesting 
equipment rolling stock) or which is in all cases Q) directly related to the operation of the Property or acquired in connection with 
any construction or maintenance of the Land or the Improvements, {ii} affixed or instal(ed, or fo be affixed or installed, in any 
rrianner on the Larid or the Improvements, or (iii} described in EXHIBIT B attached; (n) all permits and licenses relating or 
pertaining to the use or enjoyment of the Property; ( o) proceeds of and any unearned premiums pn any insurance policies 
covering the Property, including the right to receive and apply the proceeds of any insurance, judgments, or settlements made in 
lieu thereof, for damage to the Property (the "Insurance Claims"); (p} all awards made for the taking by condemnation or the 
power of eminent domain, or by any proceeding or purchase in lieu thereof, of the whole or any part of the Reai Estate (the 
"Condemnation Awards~}; (q} money or other personal property of Granter in addition to the foregoing deposited with or 
otherwise in Mortgagee's or Secured Parties' possession; (r) rights and interests under the Hedging Agreements, including all 
rights to the payment of money from Secured Parties Linder the Hedging Agreements; and all accounts, deposit accounts, and 
general intangibles, including payment intangibles; described in any oftheJledging Agr~ments; (s) all other real or personal 
property described in EXHIBIT B; (t}Jhe right, in tne 11ame and on behalfof Grantor, upon notice to Granter, to appear in and 
defend any action or proceeding brought with respect to the Property and to commence any action orproceeding to protect the 
interest of Mortgagee or Secured Parties in the Property; and ( u) substitutions, replacements, additions, accessions and 
proceeds for or to any of the foregoing, and all books, records and files relating to any of the foregoing, including, without 
limitation, computer readable memory and data and any computer software or hardware reasonably necessary to access and 
process such memory and data. 
1. Secured Obligations. Grantorinakes the grant, conveyance, transfer and assignment above, makes the 
irrevocab.1.e and absolute assignment in Section 4. and grants the security interest under Section 5, to secure payment and 
perfop:nance of the following obligatjons (the •secured Obligations") in any order of priority that Mortgagee may choose: (a} all 
Obligations ( defined in the Credit AgreemenQ, including (Q the Real Estate Term Loan Note dated 135 of the date of this 
mortgage, from Granter to Lender in the original principal amount of $1,000,000.00 (together with all extensions, renewals; 
modifications, substitutions and amendments thereor. the "Note1; (ii) all Hedging Obligations; and (iii) all other indebtedness, 
liabilities and obligations of Grantorfo Lender arid the Swap C9un{erparties arising pursuantto any of the Transaction 
Documents, whether now existing or hereafter arising, Whether direct, indirect, related, unrelated, fixed, contingent, liquidated, 
unfiquidated, Joint, several, br jolnt arid several; (b) all obligations of Grantor under this mortgage; {c) an obligations of Grantor to 
Le,nder, Cooperatieve Centrale Raiffeisen~Boerenleenbank BA, a foreign banking organization organized as a cooperative bank 
under the laws of The Netherlands ("Rabobank International") and/or Rabobank, NA, a national banking association ("RNA"), or 
any other Affiliate of Lender (Lender, Rabobank International and RNA, and any other Affiliate of Lender are herein indivklually 
and collectively, "Secured Parties"); whether now existing or hereafter incurred or created, whether voluntary or involuntary, 
whether. obligatory or non:-abligafory; whether due or not due, whether absolute or contingent, or whether incurred directly or 
acquired, by assignmentor otherwise, under tMterrris and conditions of any other written instrument or agreement eJ<ecuted by 
Granter and which specifically recites thatthose obligations are SEicured by this mortgage; and (d) any of the foregoing that 
arises after the fiUpg of a petition by or against Grantor under an Insolvency Proceeding. AU persons who have or acquire an 
interest in the Property will be deemed to have received notice of, and will be bound by. the terms of th_e Credit Agreement, the 
other Transaction Documents, and each other agreement or instrument made or entered into in connection with each of the 
Secured Obligations (the Transaction Documents and those other agreements or instruments, the• Secured Obligation 
Documents"), These terms include l'!ny provisions in the Secured Obligation Documents which p~it borrowing, repayment and 
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reborrowing, or which provide that the rate of interest on one or more of .the Secured Obligations may vafy from time to time; 
This mortgage does not secure any obligation which is unsecured p4rsuant to the express terms of the Credit Agreement or any 
other <locurnent; agreement or instrument 
2. Future Secured Obligations. The Segured Obligations inclu<le future advances mad!¼ by Mortgagee or 
Secured Partitls, attneir option, and forany purpose, and all Other future Secured Obligations. Thosfa future advances and other 
future Secured Obligations are secured to the same extent as if made or incurred on the date of the execution of this mortgage, 
and have priority as to third persons with or without actual notice from the time this mortgage is tiled for record as provided by 
law. The total amount of indebtedness secured by this mortgage may decrease or increase from time to time, but the total 
unpaid balance so secured at any one time shall not exceed the maximum principal amount pf $1,000,000.00 (the •Maximum 
Amount Secured"), plus interest and any disbursements made for the payment of taxes, levies or insurance on the Property, with 
interest on those disbursements, plus(my increase in the principal balance as the result ofctegative amortization or deferred 
interest. .Granter shall not file for record any notice limiting the maximum amount secured by this mortgage to ah amount less 
thanlhe Maximum Amount Secured (a "Maximum Amount Noiice·). A Maximum Amount Notice will be an Event of Default 
(defined herein}. Nothing in this Section 2 will constitute a commitment to make additional or future advances or enter into future 
derivatives transactions in any amount. · · · · 
3. Note Maturity bate'. The Note matures on July 1, 2027. 
4. Assignment. Granter irrevocably and 1.1Jiconditionally assigns to Mortgagee and grants Mortgagee a 
security interest in, the Leases; all rents. and other benefits derived from the Leases, and all other issues, profits, royalties, 
bonuses, income and other benefrts d_erived from or produced by the Real Estate, including all prepaid rents, security deposits· 
and other supporting obligations (the "Rents•). Mortgagee may collect Rents with or without taking possession of the Property. 
Mortgagee confers upon Graritor a license to collect and retain the Rents as they become dUe and payable, so long as there is 
no Event of Default (the "License"). I( an Event of Default has occurred, Mortgagee may terminate thEl License without notice to 
or demand upon Grantor. Mortgagee; by its acceptance .of this mortgage does not assume any duiy or obligation under the 
leases. · · · 
5. Granfof Security Interest. This mortgage is a security agreement under the Uniform Gcimmercial Code in 
effect in the State ofldaho (the "UGC"); and (3ra~torgrants Mortgagee a security interest in tlfldpledges c1nd assigns to 
Mortgagee all of Grantor's right, title and interestin the Property, to the extent characterized as personal property (the 
"Personalty"). The address of Granter adjacent io its signature below is the mailing address of Grantor as debtor under the 
UCC. The address for Mortgagee specified in Section 22 is the address for Mortgagee as secured party under the UCC. As 
used in this mortgage, the term "lien• is synonymous with the term *lien and security Interest.• 
6. Warranty ofTitle. Granter represents and warrants thatGrantor lawfully possesses and holds fee simple 
title to all of the Land and the Improvements; that Grantor has the right; power and authority to mortgage, grant convey and 
assign the Property; and that the Property is unencumbered, Grantor covenants that Grantorwill warrantapd defend generally 
the title to, and ownership and possession of, the Property agaihst all claims and demands. Grantor especially agrees and 
declares that the separate estate of each of them, whether vested, contingent Qr in expectancy, is hereby conveyed and shall be 
bound for the payment and performance of the Secured Obligations. 
7. Additional Representations. Granter represents to Mortgagee and Secured Parties that (a) the Property 
does not representthe proceeds of unlawful activity under any state, federal or foreign law; (b) the Property includes all property 
and rights which may l:>e reasonably necessary or desirable to enable Grantor to use, enjoy and operate the Land and the 
Improvements for the present uses thereof; {c) none of the Land or !Jnprovements is. subject to ~my Lien, qffset orcJaim; {d) 
Grantor 0.wns the Personalty free arid dear of any security interests, reservations oftitle or conditional sales contracts, and there 
is no presently valid financing statement affec;tirig the Personalty on file in any public office; (e) Grantor has .tiUe to, or (in the 
case of leased property) valid !easehCllg interests in; all of their properties and assets, real and personal, in,cluding. the properties 
and assets and leasehold interests reflected in the Financial Information (other than any propertie$ or assets disposed ofin the 
ordinary course of business); (Q the legal name 0.f Grantor is as appears in the first paragraph of this agreement; {g} Grantor has 
not used any 'trade name, assurnE!d name or other,name except Grantor's name stated in the first paragraph of this agreement; 
(h) ifGrantor is anything other than a n,.1tµral Person, it hascqmpfied with al! applicable laws concerning its 9rg12nization, 
existence and the trarisacticm:ofils business. and is.in existence and good standing in its·state of organization and each state in 
which it conducts its business; (i) the execution, delivery 9nd performan~ by (3rantor pf this mortgage is within the powers and 
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authority of Grantor and has been duly authorized; 0) to Grantor's knowledge, this mortgage does not conflict with any Applicable 
Law; {k) this mortgage IS: a legal, valid and binding agreementof Grantor, enforceable c1galrist Grantor in accc:irdance with its 
ijrms, and ariy instr:ument or agreeme(lt required hereunder, w,he~ executed and delivered, will be siinijc1rfy legal, valid, binding 
and enforceable ; (0 there has been no Mclleriai Adverse Effect as to Granter sirice the effective date the Financial Information 
was provided to Mortgagee or Secured Parties; (in) there is no lawsuit, tax claim or other dispute pending or to Grantor's 
knowledge threatened c19ainst Gran tor or the Property that, if determined adverse to Grantor, is reasonably likely to have a 
Material Adverse Effect; (n). Grantor is not the subject of any Judgment (o) this mortgage does not conflict with, nor is Granter ln 
defaulton any credit agreement, indenture; purchase agreement guaranty, capitaltease. or other investment, agreement, or 
arrangement presently in effect providing for or relaijng to extensions of creditin respect of which Grantorisin any manner 
directly or contingently obligated; (p). Granter has filed an tax returns: {federal, state, and local) requirecl to be filed and has paid 
.all taxes; asses~ments, and governmental charges and levies th~reon, including interestand penalties; (q)before signing this 
mortgage, Granter researched, to the satisfaction of Grantor, and inquired into t.he previous uses and ownership of the Real 
Estate, and based on that due diligence; to the bestof Grantor's knowledge, noHazardous Substance has been disposed of or 
released or otherwise exists in, on, under or onto the Real· Estate, except as Granter has disclosed to Mortgagee or Secured 
Parties in the Environmental Information; (r) Granter has complied with all current and future laws, regulations and ordinances or 
other requirements of any governmental authority relating to or imposing liability or standards of conduct concerning protection of 
health or the environment or hazardous substances ("Environmental Laws"}; (s) Gtantor has not received any notices of 
violations of any Applicable Laws (including Environmental Laws); and Grantofis in compliance with all Applicable Laws; (t) there 
are no claims, actions, proceedings or investigations pending or threatened against Granlor or affecti11g the Ptope.rty With respect 
to any violations of Applicable Laws; (u) Grantor's placeuf business; or its chief executive Qffice, if it has more than one place of 
business; is located at the address specified below; and (v) unless otherwise disclosed to Mortgagee, Granter is not a "foreign 
person" within the meaning of Section 1445 of the Internal Revenue Code of 1986; and there is no Event of Default or event 
which, with notice or lapse of time would be an. Event of Defaull 
8. Performarice of Secured Obligations. Grantorshall promptly pay and perform each Secured Obligation in 
accordance with its terins. · · · · · 
9. . . Maintenance and Preservation of Property. Granter shall: (a) immediately discharge any Lien on the 
Property which Mortgagee has not consented to in writing, and shall also pay when due each obligation secured by or reducible 
to a Lien which now or hereafter encumbers or appears to encumber all or part of the Property; whether the Lien is or would be 
senior or subordinate to this mortgage; (b) not alter, remove or demolish any portion of the Improvements, except as permitted or 
required by the Credit Agreement; (c) maintain (or cause to be maintained} an policies of ins1.1ra11ce required under tl:le Credit 
Agreementand pay {or cause payment of) all premiums for !haUnsurance on or prior to the date when due; (d) promptly and 
completely repair and/or restore any portion of the Property which becomes damaged or destroyed, in a good and workmanlike 
manner in a<;cordance with sound puilding practices, whether or not Granter has received the proceeds of any Insurance Claim~ 
(e) not commit or allow any waste of the Property, nor do or suffer to be done anyl:!Ctwhereby the value of any part of the 
Property may be lessened; (f) not inmate or allow any change in any zoning or other land use classification which affects the 
Property or any part. of it, except as permitted or required by the Credit Agreement (g) if the Land is agricultural,. keep the 
Property in good condition and repair; operate the Property, whether improved pastures, orchar:ds, grazing, timber, or crop lands, 
in a good am,i husbandman like manner in accorda.nce with accepted principles of sound agrtculturlll anc! forestry practices; take 
all reasonable precautions to control Wind and water erosion; fertilize improved pastures, if any,. where nec:essary to maintain a 
good stand of desirable grasses; prate~ orchards and limber, if any, by !t)asonable precauticms against loss or gamage by fire 
including the maintenance of appropriate fire breaks; and neither to remove nor permit the removal. of any limb.er, buildings, oil, 
gas, mineral, stone, rock, clay, fertilizer, gravel or: top soil without the prior written consent of Mortgagee; (h) complete 
appropriation and all other requirements, if any, necessary to obtain the issuance of any license or water permit issued to 
Grantor, and take all other steps required or advisable fbr purposes of perfecting and maintaining in good status all other Water 
. Rights; {i) not bring or keep any article on the Property <>r ca1.1se or allow c¥iy condition to exist on it, if that could irwalidate or 
would be prohibited by anyJnsurance coverage required lo b.e rriaintainecl by Grantcir on the Property or any part of it under this 
mortgage; and U) perform a.II other acts which from the cilaracter or. use of the Property may be reaJ')onably nece::;sary to 
maintain and preserve its value and utllity. · 
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. 10. Compliance with Appiicable Law Grantor shall not commit or allow any act upon or use of the Property· 
whi~h would violate any AppHcable Law, whether now existing or later to be etiacted and whether fores~n or unforeseen, or any 
public or private covenant, conditiOl'l; restriction or eqiJitable servitude affecting the Property; 
11. Taxes and Assessments. Grantor shall pay (a) pnor to delinquency, all taxes; levies, charges and 
assessments, including all ditch; canal; reservoir or other water charges, and assessments on appurtenant Water Stock, 
imposed by Applicable Law or anypubuc or quasi-public authority or utility company which are ( or ii not paid, may become) a 
Lien on all or part of theProperty or any interest in l~ or which may cause any decrease in the.value of the Property or ariy part 
of if (individually and collectively "lmposmons"); (b) any and all intangible taxes arid documentary stamp taxes determined at any 
time to be due on or as a result of the Secured Obligations, this mortgage or any other Transaction Documents, together with 
any and all interest and penalties thereon; and (c) t~es. levies, charges and assessments on Mortgag~e•s or Secured P.:1~es' 
interElSt lherein or upon thfs mortgage or the Secured Obligations ( collectively, "Mortgage T axes1; except that if the amount of 
Mortgage Taxes exceeds the Maximum Rate, Grantar will not be required to pay any such excess. If after the date of this 
mortgage, the State of Idaho passes any law deducting from the value of Land for the purpose of taxation any Lien thereon, or 
changing in any way the laws for the taxation of mortgages or debts secured by mortgage for state or local purposes, or the 
manner of the collection of any such taxes, so as to affect this mortgage, then within 180 days after notice by Mortgagee to 
Grantor, Grantor shall pay al) Secured Obligations: Notwithstanding the foregoing provisions of this section, Granter may, at its 
expense, co.ntest the validity or application of any Imposition by appropriate legal proceedings prornptly initiated and conducted 
In good faith and wilh due diligence, provided that Mortgagee is satjsfied that neither the Property nor any part thereof or interest 
therein will be at risk of being sold, forfeited, or lost as a result of such contest and Grantor has posted a bond equal to 115% of 
the contested amount or furnished such other security required from time to time by Mortgagee for purposes of payment of the 
contested amount · 
12. Damages and Insurance and Condemnation Proceeds. Mortgagee may, at its option, {a) in ifs own name 
appear in or prose<,0te any action or proceeding to enforce any cause of action based on warranty, or for damage, injury or loss 
to all or part of the Property, and it rnay make any compromise oc settlement of the action or proceeding; (b} participate in any 
action ~r proceeding relating to any Condemrt;ition Award;an<;I (c) join Grantor in adjusting any Insurance Claim. All insurance 
proceeds; Condemnation Awards, and proceeds of any other claim based on warranty, or for damage, injury or loss to the 
Property which Grantormay receive or be entitled to must be paid to Mortgagee. In each instance, Mortgagee rnay apply those 
proceeds first toward reimbursement of all of Mortgagee's costs and expenses of recovering the proceeds or Condemnation 
Award, including Legal Fees. The balance shall, at Mortgagee's option, be applied to pay or Prepay some or alt of the Secured 
Obligations in su¢h orderand proportions as it may choose. GRANTOR HEREBY SPEClFICALL Y, UNCONDITIONALLY AND 
IRREVOCABLY WAIVES ALLRIGHTS OF A PROPERTY OWNER WHICHPROV!DEFOR ALLOCATION OF 
CONDEMNATION PROCEEDS BETWEEN A PROPERTY OWNER AND A UENHOLOER, AND ANY OTHER lAW OR 
SUCCESSOR STATUTE OF $!MILAR 1jv1PORT. . . 
13. Site Visits, Observation and Testing. Mortgagee and i~ agents and representatives may enter and \llsit 
the Property at any reasonable time for the purposes of observing lt, performing appraisals, taking and removing soil or 
groundwater samples, and conducting tests on any part of it, as provided in the Credit Agreement, and otherwise to determine 
Grantor's compliance with this mortgage. · 
14. Defense and Notice of Claims and Actions, At Grantor's sole expense, Grantor shall prot~. preserve 
and defend the Property and title to and right of possession of the Pinperty, and the s~rity of this rnc>rtg11ge and the rights and 
powers of Mortgagee created under it, against all adverse claims. Granter must give Mortgagee prompt notice in writing if any 
claim ls asserted whtch does or could affect any of these matters, or if any action or proceeding is commenced which alleges or 
relates to any such claim. 
15. Prohibited Transfers. Grantor agrees that a material factor in Secured Parties' decision to enter into the 
Secured Obligation Documents is the expertise, financial status and other characteristics of Grantor. Grantor shall not make or 
permit any Pro~ibited T ran§fer. Upon any Prohibited Transfer Beneficiary may declare all Sect.ired Obligations to be due and 
pa}IQble immediately. "Prohibited Transfer" means: (a) any sale, co.ntractto sell, conveyance, encumbrance, pledge, mortgage, 
lease of the Property to or for the benefit of a Person not the original Grantor under this instrument, and notexpr1$1y permitted 
under this instrument or the other Secured Obligation Documents, or other transfer of all orany material pa.rt of the Property or 
any interest tn it, including any transferof Mineral Rights, Water Rights, or Water Sfock, whethervoluntary, involuntary, by 
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operation of law or otherwise; {b) if .Granter is a corporation, any transterortransfers of shares of the voting power or the direct 
or indirect benefic;ial ownership of Grafltor; {c) if Grantor is a partnership, withdrawal or remo\'l;\I of any general partner,. 
dissotuti9n of the partnership under Applicaqle Law, or_ any transfer or transfers of the partnership interElsts; ( d) if Grantor is a 
limited liability company; withdrawal or removal of any managing member, termination of the firnited liability company or any 
transfer or transfers of the voting power or the ownership of the economic interest in the Grantor: or {e) if Granter is a trust, 
withdrawal or removal of any trustee or revocation of the trust 
16, . . . Compensation and Reimbursement of Costs and Expenses. Granter shall pay (a} fees in the maximum 
amounts legally permitted, or reasonable fees as may be charged by Mortgagee when the !aw provides no maximum limit, for 
any services that Mortgagee may render in connection with this mortgage, Including Mortgagee's providing a staternent {b) all of 
Mqrtgagee's costs and expenses whichmaybe incurraj in rendering any such services; anit (c} aHcosts, expenses and other 
advances which may be incurred or made by Mortgagee in any efforts to enforce any terms of this mort9age or protect the 
Property, including any rig~ts or remedies afforded to Mortgagee under Section 19, whether any lawsuit is filed or not, including 
any bankruptcy or other voluntary or involuntary proceeding, in or out ofcourt; for the adjustment cif debtor-creditor relationships, 
or in defending any action or proceeding arising under or relating fo this mortgage, including attorneys' fees and other legal 
costs; costs of any Foreclosure Sale (defined herein} and any cost of evidence of tltle. If Mortgagee chooses to dispose of 
Property through more lhan one Foreclosure Sale, Granter mustpay all costs, expenses or other advances that may be incurred· 
or made by Mortgagee in each of those Foreclosure Sales. GRANTOR SHALUNDEMN)FY MORTGAGEE arid SECURED 
PARTIES AGAINST AND SHALL HOLD THEM HARMLESS FROM ALL LOSSES, DAMAGES, LIABILITlES, CLAIMS, CAUSES 
OF ACTION, JUDGMENTS, COURT COSTS, ATTORNEY$' FEES AND OTHER LEGAL EXPENSES, COST OF EVIDENCE 
OF TITLE, COST OF EVIDENCE OF VALUE, AND OTHERCOSTS AND EXPENSES WHlCH ElTHER MAY SUFFER OR 
INCUR (A) IN PERFORMING ANY ACT REQUIRED OR PERMITTED BY THIS MORTGAGE OR ANY OF THE OTHER 
SECURED OBLIGATION DOCUMENTS OR BY LAW; (B) BECAUSE OF ANY FAILURE OF GRANTORTO PAY OR 
PERFORM ANY OF THE SECURED OBLIGA TlONS; OR (C) BECAUSE OF ANY ALLEGED OBLIGATION OF OR 
UNDERTAKING BYMORTGAGEE OR SECURED PARTIES TO PERFORM OR DISCHARGE ANY OF THE 
REPRESENTATIONS..WARRANTIES, CONDITIONS, COVENANTS OROTHER OBLIGATIONS IN ANY DOCUMENT 
REL.A TING TO THE PROPERTY (OTHER THAN SUCH WARRANTIES, CONrnTtONS, CCNENANTS OR OTHER ... 
QBLIGATIONS IN THE SECURED OBLIGATION DOCUMENTS); THIS AGREEMENT BY GRANTOR TO INDEMNIFY 
MORTGAGEE AND SECURED PARTIES SURVIVES THE RELEASE AND CANCELLATION OF ANY OR All OF THE 
SECURED OBLIGATIONS AND THE FULL OR PARTIAL Rl:LEASE ANDIORRECONVEYANCE OF THIS MORTGAGE. 
17. Payrnents Due under this mortgage. Granter must pay all obligations to pay money arising under this 
mortgage immediately upori demand by Mprtgagee or Secured Parties; Each such obligation shaH bear interest from the date 
the obligation arises afthe Default Rate. 
18. Events of Default. The folloVJirig each shall be an event of default und~r this mortgage (an "Event of 
Default"): {a) an Event of Default under the Credit Agreement, incli.Jding a default termination event or other similar event under 
any Hedging Agreement which is not cured within any grace or cure period specified therein, if any; (b) a Prohibited Transfer; (c) 
the Financial Information or any representation ln this mortgage is materially substantially incorrect or materially misleading; (d) 
the filing of any notice lirniling the maximum amount secured by this mortgage to a sum less than the maxirnum amount secured 
as sp~ified hereiri, or if no such amount is specified, to any amount; (e) for more than ten days after notice from Mortgagee, 
Gran tor is in default under,any term, covenant or conditiqn of this mortgage not pteViously described in this Section 18, which 
can be cured by the paymenfof a sum of money; or (f) for 30 days after notice from Mortgagee or Secured Parties, Gran tor is in 
default under any term, covenant ot condition of this mortgage not previously described. in this Section 18: provided that if (i) it is 
reasonably certain that the default can be cured by Granter within that 30 day period and (ii) Grantor has commenced curing that 
default within that 30 day period and thereafter diligently and expeditiously proceeds to a.ire that default, then that 30 day period 
shall be extended for so long as reasonably required by Granter in the exercise of due diligence to cur:e that default, up to a 
maximum qf 90days aftertne rioticeto Gfantorofthe Event of Oefault. 
19. Remedies. At any time after an Event of Default. Secured Partie_s or Mortgagee may { a) declare any or all of 
the Secured Obligations to be due and payable immediately; (b) cure ;my breach o( def~ult o1 <3rantpr; (c) may, to the extent 
permitted by Appli<:able Law, make an ex parte application Io any court of competent Jurisdiction, and obtain appointment of: a 
r:eceiver, trustee, liquidator or conservator of the Property; without notice; without giving bond, and without re,g9rd for the 
adequacy of the security for the Secured Obligations and without regard for the solvency of Borrower, any Guarantor, or of any 
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Person lial)le for the payment of the Secured Ol:Jligations; (d) in person, by agent or by court-appointed receiver, enter, take 
posi;ession of; manage and operate all o.r any part of the Property; ( e) exercise any or all of the remedies granted to a sec.ured 
party under the UCC; (f} l:Jring an ciCtion fn any court of competent jurisdiction to foreclose this mortgage or lo obtain specific 
enforcemenrof any of the. covenants or agreements of this mortgage; and (g) do any i;ind aH other things in connection With those 
actions that Mortgagee may consider necessary and appropriate to protect the security of this mortgage. GRANTOR HEREBY 
IRREVOCABLY CONSTITUTES AND APPOINTS MORTGAGEE AS GRANTOR'S ATTORNEY-IN-FACT TO PERFORM SUCH 
ACTS AND EXECUTE SUCH DOCUMENTS AS MORTGAGEE CONSIDERS APPROPRIATE IN CONNECTION WITH TAKING 
THESE MEASURES, INCLUDING ENDORSEMENT OF <3RANTOR'S NAME ON ANY INSTRUMENTS. GRANTOR HEREBY 
WALVES NOTICE OF THE APPLICATION FO~, AND CONSENTS TO THE APPOINTMENT OF A RECEIVER, TRUSTEE, 
LIQUIDATOR OR CONSERVATOR OF THE: PROPERTY IN ACCORDANCE WITH THE PROVISIONS OF THIS SECTION; 
AND AGREES TO NOT: OPPOSE SUCH APPOINTMENT. Notwithstc,nding the foregoing; in no event WiH Mortgagee or 
Secured Parties have any obligationto take any of the actions set forth in this Section 19. Mortgagee shall not be considered to 
have accepted any property other than cash or immediately available funds in satisfaction of any obligation of Gral}totto 
Mortgagee, unless Mortgagee has given express written notice of its election of that remedy. The proceeds of any recelverShip 
shall be applied by the receiver toward the payment of the Secured Obligations or toward the payment of such part of any 
judgment thereupon which remains unsatisfied after the sale of the Property. The receiver may make repairs and keep the 
Property in good condition and repairpendirig a sale, and pay all taxes and assessments accrued or accruing or redeem from 
sales therefore, pay all premiums of insurance requited under this mortgage,.and pay all other charges as herein provided. 
20. Sales of Property. Mortgagee may elect to treat as Personalty any Property which is intangible or which 
can be severed from the Land or Improvements without causing structural damage. Mortgagee may dispose of any Personalty 
separately from the sale of real property, in any manner permitted by the UCC or any other Applicable Law. Any proceeds of 
any such disposition shall not cure any Event of Defaulfor reinstate any Secured Obligatlon. Mortgagee may choose to dispose 
of some or all of the Property which consists solely of real property in any manner then permitted by Applicable Law. To the 
exterit permitted by Applicable Law, Mortgagee may also or alternatively choose to dispose of some or all of the Property, in any 
combination consisting of both r~al·and personal property, togethefin one sale to be held in accordance with the law and 
procedures applicable to real property, .as perrnitt.ed by the UCC; Granter agrees that sµch a sale of Personaltytogether with 
real property constitutes a commercially reasonable sale of the personal prope,rty. If ttie Land is located in more than one 
county, then to the extent permitted by Applicable law, a judfcial or non-judicial foreclosure sale of the Property may be 
maintained in any one or more of those counties. lftheProperty consists of more than one lot, parcel or item of property, 
Mortgagee may: (i} Designate the order in which the lots, parcels and/or items shall be sold or disposed of oroffered for sale or 
. disposition; and O~ elect to dispose of the lots, parcels and/or items through a single consolidated sale or disposition to be held 
or made in connection with judicial proceedings, or by virtue of a judgrtleht and decree of foreclosure and sale; or through two or 
more such sales or dispositions; or in any other manner{mcluding a Non~Judicial i=oreclosure $ale} Mortgagee ITlay deem to be 
in its best interests (any such sale or dfsposition, a "Foreclosure Sale;'any two or more, ~Foreclosure Sales•); If it chooses to 
have more than one Foreclosure Sale, Mortgagee at its option may cause the Foreclosure Sales to be held simultaneously or 
successively, on the same di;iy, or on such.different days and at such different times and in such order as it may deem to be in its 
best inter¢sts. No Foreclosure Sale will terminate oraffect the lien of this mortgage on any part of the Property which has not been 
sold, until all of the Secured Obligations have been paid in full. At any Foreclosure Sale, any person, lnclud[ilg Granter, Mortgagee 
or Secured Parties .. may bid for and acquire the Property or any part of it to the extent permitted by then applicable law. Instead 
of paying cash for that property, Mortgagee or Secured Parties may settiefor the purch?Se price by crediting the:sales price of 
the property againstthe Secured Obligations, unless Applicable Law mandates a specific order of application; in which event 
· payments and collections will be applied as mandated by Applicable Law. Any such credit, and all other proceeds of any 
Foreclosure Sale shall be applied to the Secured Obligations in any order Mortgagee may choose. 
21. Additional Rights. In addition to the rights and powers given to Mortgagee under this mortgage, Beneficiary 
. shall have all such either rights both in law and equity for collection of the indebtedness secured hereby as it would have but for 
this rnortgage. 
n . Notices. All notipes, approval~. consents, and other communications, under thjs mortgage ("Notices"} must 
be given in accordance With and Will be subject to the terms and provisions ofU1e Credit Agreement, Notices must be mailed or 
delivered, if to Gran tor, to the address adjacent Grantor's signature below; if to Mortgagee or lender, to 12443 Olive Blvd, Sutte 
50, st. Louis, MO 63141, Attention: Customer Service Representative; if to Secured Parties other than Lender, c!o Rabobank 
Stevenson 
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International, 245 Park Avenue, New York, NY 10167, Attention: Customer Service Representative; and in the case of any 
other Person, to the address designated byJhat person in a notice to Gn:intor, Mortgagee, and Lender. 
2~. Mortgagee. Without affecting the personal!iability of any Person,· including Granlor and Borrower, fo(the 
payment of the Secured Obligations orthe lien of this IT)Ortgage on the remainder of the Property for the unpaid amount of the 
Secu.red ObHgations, Mortgagee and Secured Parties may from time to time and without notice: (i} release any person liable for 
payment of any Secured Obligation; (ii) extend the time for payment, or otherwise a.lter the terms of payment, of any Secured 
Obligationi (iii) accept additional real orpersonal property .of any kind as security for any Secured Obligation, whether evidenced 
by deeds.of trust mortgages, security agreements orany other instruments of security; or (iv) alter, substitute or release any 
property securing the Sewred Obligations~ 
24, Exculpation of Mortgagee. None of Mortgagee or Secured Parties will be directly or indirectly liable to 
Granter or any other person as a consequence of any of the following: (a) the exercise ofor failure to exercise any rights, 
remedies or powers granted to itin this mortgage; (bl any failure or refusal to perform or discharge any obligation or liability of 
Granter under any agreement related to the Property or under this mqrtgage; or (c) any loss sustained by Gran tor pr any third 
party resulting from any failure to lease the Property or from any other act or omission in managing the Property after an Event of· 
Default, unless the loss is caused by the willful misconduct and bad faith of Mortgagee or Secured Parties, respectively. 
GRANTOR HEREBY EXPRESSLY WAIVES AND RELEASES ALL LIABILITY OFTHETYPES DESCRIBED ABOVE, AND 
AGREES THAT NO SUCH LIABILITY BE ASSERTED AGAINST OR IMPOSED UPON MORTGAGEE or ANY SECURED 
PARTY. 
25. Waiver of Dower, Homestead, and Distributive Share. Granter relinquishes all right of dower and waives 
an right of homestead and distributive share in and to the Property .. Granter waives any right of exemption· as to the Property. 
2ti. Waiver of Certain Other Laws. To the full extent Granter may do so, Granter agrees that Granter will not 
at any time insistupon; plead, claim or take the benefit or advantage of any law now or hereafter in force providing for 
appraisement. valuation, stay, extension or redemption, and Grantor, for Grantor, and its representatives, successors and 
assigns, andfor any and all persons ever claiming any interest in the Property, to the extent permitted by law, hereby waives and 
releases. all rights of redemption, valuation, appraisement, stay of execution, or notic.:e ofelectioo to mab,lre or declare due the 
whole of the Secured Obligations in the event of foreclosure of the lien created by this mortgage. 
27.. . Release, When au· $ecured Obligations have been paid in full. and the ti edging Agreements have been 
terminated; Mortgagee shall execute and deiiver to Grantor; a release of the Property from the lien of this mortgage. 
28. Additional Provisions. The Secured Obligation Documents state all of the terms and condjlions oUhe 
parties' agreement regarding the matters mentioned in or incidental to this mortgage. The Secured Obligation Documents also 
grant further rights to Mortgagee and Secured Parties and contain fur.th.er agreements and affirmative and negative covenants by 
Grantorwhich apply to this mortgage and to the Property. 
29. Collateral Agency Agreement This mortgage is subjec;t to the terms of the collateral agency agreement 
between the Secured Parties {the "Collateral Agency Aqreemenr). 
30. Entire Agreement This mortgage and t.he other Secured Obligation Documents collectively; (i) represent 
the sum of the understandings and agreements between Mortgagee, Secured Parties and Grantor concerning this credit; {ii) 
replace any prior oral or written agreements between Mortgagee,. Secured Parties and Grantor concerning this credit; and (iii) are 
intended by Mortgagee, Secured Parties and Grantor as the final, complete and exclusive statement of the terms agreed to by 
them. In the f;vent of any conflict between this mortgage and any other agreements required by this mortgage, this mortgage v.iill 
prevail. · 
31. Other Acts. Graritor shall cooperate with Mortgagee for the purposes of, and perform all acts which may be 
necessary or ~dvisable fo perfect any lien provided for in this mortgage Qr to carry out the intent ofthjs;agreemenl Promptly. (but 
in no eventmorethan ten days} after request by Mortgagee, Grantor will execute, acknowledge and deliver any document which 
Mortgagee deems necessary or advisable for these purposes, and win, on demand, pay any expenses incurred by Mortgagee in 
the preparation, execution and filing of any such documents . 
. Stevenson 
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32. No Waiver or Cure. Each waMir by Mortgagee or Secured Parties must be in v.iriting, and no waiver is to 
be construi:!d as a continuing waiver. No. waiver is. to be implied from any delay ot failure by Mortgagee or Secured Parties to 
take action on account of <iny default of Grantor. Consent by Mortgagee or Secured Parties to c1ny act or omission by Grantor 
must not be construed as a consent to any other or subsequent act or omission or to waive the requirement for Mortgagee's or 
Secured Parties' consent to be obtained in any future or. other instance. The exercise by Mortgagee or Secured Parties of any 
right orremedy under this mortgage or the other Secured Obligation Documents orunder Applicable Law, shall not: cure or 
waive a breach, Event of Default or notice of default underthis mortgage or invalidate any act performed pursuant to any such 
default or notice; or nullify the E!ffecl of any notice of default or sale (unless all Secured Obligations then due have been paid and 
performed and all other defaults under the Seclired Obligation Documents, including arty Hedging Agreements. have been 
cured); or impair the securjty of this mortgage; or prejudice Mortgagee, Secured Parties or any receiver appointed in accordance 
With this mortgage; in the exercise of any right or remedy afforded any of them under this mortgage; or be CQn$trued as an 
affirmation by Mortgagee or secured Parties of any tenancy, !ease or option; or a subordination of the lienof this mortgage. 
33; Waivers. Grantor waives all rights, legal and equitable, it may now or hereafter have to requi~e marshalling 
of assets or to require upon foreclosure sales of assets in a particular order. Grantorwaives presentment, demand, protest, 
notice of protest and notice of dishonor and waives all exemptions as to the Secured Obligations. Each successor and assign of 
Gran tor, including any holder of 9 Uen subordinate to this mortgage, by acceptance of its intereist .or Lien agrees that it shall be 
bound by the above waiver, as if it had given the waiver itself. · 
. 34. Joint and Several Obligations. If Granter consists of more than one Person, each Granter (a) 
acknowfedges and undertakes, together with the other Granters, joint and several liability for the indebtedness, liabilities and 
obligc1tions of Grantor under this mortgage; (b) acknowledges that this mortgage is the independent and several obligation of 
each Gran tor and may be enforced against each Grantor separately; whether or notenforcementof arty right or remedy 
hereunder has been sought against any other. Grantor; and (c) agrees that its liability hereunder and under any other Secured 
Obligation Document shall be absolute; unconditional, continuing and irrevocable. GRANTOR EXPRESSLY WAIVES ANY 
REQUIREMENT THAT MORTGAGEE OR SECURED PARTIES EXHAUSTANY RIGHT, POWER OR REMEDY AND 
PROCEED AGAINST THE OTHER GRANTORS UNDERTHIS MORTGAGE, OR ANY OTHER SECURED OB~IGATION 
DOCUMENTS, OR AGAINST ANY OTHER PERSON UNDER ANY GUARANTY OF, OR SECURITY FOR, ANY OF THE 
SECURED OBLIGATIONS. . . . . 
35. Binding Effect; Successors and Assigns. The Secured Obligation Documents shaH inure to the benefit of 
and shall be binding upon the parties and their respective successors and assigns; provided that Grantorshall not assign its 
rights or obligations hereunder Without Secured Parties' consent. However, this Paragraph does not waive the provisions of 
section 15; and Grantor shall not assign its rights or obligations hereunder without Mortgagee's and Secured Parties' consent 
Mortgagee and Secured Parties may transfer all or any portion of its rights underthe secured Obligation Documents to any other 
Person. Mortgagee and Se<:ured Parties may disclose to any actual or proposed transferee any information that Grantor has 
delivered to Mortgagee arid Secured Parties. in connection with the negotiation ofthis mortgage or pursuant to the secured 
Obligation Documents; and Granter shall cooperate fully with Mortgagee and Secured Parties in providing that information lo any 
actual or proposed transferee. · 
3&. Governing Law. This mortgage shallbe governed exclusively by the applicable laws of the State of ldaho 
{the ~Governing Law State") without regard or reference to its CtJnflict of laws principles: Grantor understands that the laws ofthe 
Governing Law State may differ from the laws of the State. wh~ Gran tor re.sides or otherwise is located cir where the Property is 
located. However, Grantor understands. agrees and acknowledges that (a) this mortgage and the Secured Obligation 
Documents have significant and substantial contacts with the Governing Law State, (b) it is convenient to Grantor and Lender to 
select the law of the Governing Law State to govern this mortgage and the trartsactlons evidenced hereby, (c) the transactions 
evidenced by the Credit Agreement and this mortgage bear a reasonable connection to the laws ·of the Governing Law State, ( d) 
the choice of the internal laws of the Governing Law State was made for good and valid reasons, and (e) the choice of the 
Governing Law State constitutes good arid valuable consideration for Secured Parties to enter into the Secured Obligation 
Documents and Secured Parties have entered into the secured Obligation Documents in reliance on this choice. 
37. Miscellaneous. This mortgage may be executed in counterparts, eacn pi which will be an original and all of 
which together are deemed pne and th¢ sarrte instrument lf Gran tor is comprised of multiple. fler,;ons, any Persorf coinprisi11g 
stevenson · 
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Grantor is hereby authorized to bindaH parti~ cornpri~ii:ig Grantor. · Mortgagee or Secured Parties may, at any time and without 
notice, waive any prior requirement that requests, authorizations, or other actions be taken only by a Designated Person, Time. 
is of the essence of this mortgage. ~ach Party has participated in negotiating and drafting this mortgage; so if an ambiguity or a 
question of intent or interpretation arises, this mortgage is to be construed as if the parties had drafted it joinHy, as opposed to · 
being construed against a Party because it was responsible for drafting one or more provisions of this mortgage. Mortgagee is 
authorized to execute any other documents or take any other actions necessary to effecbJate this mortgage and the . 
consummation of the transactions contemplated herein; This mortgage may not be arnended,change(;l, modified, altered or 
.terminated wit,hout the prior written consent of Mortgagee and. Secured Parties; My provi~fon of any secure(;! Obligation 
Doµirnent. which i~ prohibited or unenforceable in any jurisdiction shall, as to that jurisdiction, be ineffective to the extent of such 
prohibition or unenforceability without invalidating the remaining provisions of that Secured Obligation Docun,,ent or affecting the 
validity or enforceability of that provision in any other jurisdiction; except that if such provision relates to the payrnenfofany 
monetaiy sum, then Mortgagee or Secured Parties may, at its option, declare all Secured Obligations immediately due and 
payable, No merger shall occur as a result of Mortgagee's or Secured Parties' acquiring any other estate in or any other lien on 
the Property. All rights and remedies under this mortgage and the Secured Obligation Documents are cumulative, and the 
exercise of any one or more of them does not constitute an election of remedies. · 
33. . INDEMNIFICATION .. GRANTOR SHALL DEFEND, INDEMNIFY AND HOLD MORTGAGEE AND 
SECURED PARTIES AND THEIR OFFICERS, QI RECTORS, EMPLOYEES, PARTNERS, AGE:NTS AN.DATTORNEYS (THE 
"INDEMNIFIED PERSONS") HARMLESS AGAINST ANY AND ALL LOSSES OF ANY KINb OR NATURE WHATSOEVER 
THAT MAY BE IMPOSED ON, INCURRED BY, OR ASSERTED AGAINST THE INDEMNIFIED PERSONS(A) ARISING OUT 
OF OR RESULTING FROM THE VIOLATION OF ANY ENVIRONMENTAL LAW; OR {B) ARISING OUT OF CLAIMS 
ASSERTED AGAINST THE INDEMNIFIED PERSONS AS A.RESULT OF MORTGAGEE OR SECURED PARTIES BEING 
PARTY TO THIS MORTGAGE OR THE TRANSACTIONS CONSUMMATED PURSUANT TO THIS. MORTGAGE; except that 
,Gran tor shall have no obligation to an Indemnified Person under thi~ section with respect to Losses rest,dting from the gross 
negligence or willful misconduct of that Indemnified Person as determined by a court of competent jurisdiction: If and to the 
e~ent that an lncfemnity is unenforceable for any reason, Grantor shall to make the inaxiinum contribution to the payment and 
satisfaction thereofwhichis permissible under Applicable Law. THE PROVISIONS OF ALL INDEMNITIES SHALL SURVIVE 
THETERMINATION OF THIS MORTGAGE. 
39. WAIVER OF TRIAL BY JURY. GRANTOR (A) COVENANTS ANO AGREES NOT TO ELECT A TRIAL BY 
JURY INANY ACTION' OR PROCEEDING FOR THE RESOLUTION OF ANY CONTROVERSY OR Cl.AIM THAT ARISES 
OUT OF OR RELATES TO: (I) THI~ MORTGAGE; OR (II) ANY SECURED OBLIGATION DOCUMENT, WHETHER ARISING 
IN CONTRACT, TORT OR BY STATUTE {INDIVIDUALLY AND COLLEC"flVELY,A "CONTROVERSY OR CLAIM"); AND, (B) 
TO THE EXTENT PERMITTED BY APPLICABLE LAW; WAIVES ANY RIGHT TO ATRIAL BY J,URY IN~ANY 
CONTROVERSY OR CLAIM TO THE EXTENT SUCH RIGHT EXISTS NOW OR IN THE FUTURE. THE PROVISIONS OF 
THIS SECTION ARE GIVEN KNOWINGLY AND VOLUNTARILY; ANO ARE A MATERIAL INDUCEMENT 'FOR THE 
SECURED PARTIES ENTERING INTO THE SECURED OBLIGATION DOCUN!f:NTS. 
40; Future Advances. Future advances, together with interest thereon, are secured by this mortgage in 
accordance with Idaho Code Section 45-108 as amended. 
Steve,nson . . . . . . 
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Granter is signing this rnortgage effective as of the day and year first written above. 
Address for notices: 
117 East Galena Street 
Hailey, Idaho 83333 
Attention: Elizabeth Stevenson 
COUNTY OF ) 
) SS: 
GRANTOR 
BELLE RANCH, LLC, an·ldaholimfted liability company 
By,fk~.·~.s~ 
ELIZABETH BRETT STEVENSON AKA ELIZABETH B. 
STEVENSON AKA EUZABETH STEVENSON AKA BRffi 
STEVENSON, Member 
B~L 
JUSTiN F.. STEVENSON AKA JUSTIN FLOOD STEVENSON 
AKA JUSTIN STEVENSON, Member 
STATEOFIO~ } 
On this of May 2012, personally appeared Elizabeth Brett Stevenson aka 8izabeth B. Stevenson aka 
Elizabeth Stevenson aka Brett Stevenson and Justin F; Stevenson aka Justin Flood Stevenson ka Justin Stevenson, known or 
identified to me to be the rnen,bers of Belle Ranch, LLC, !he Id.aha limited liabi. comp y that executed the foregoing 
instrument and acknowledged to me that such limrted liability cdm ny executed I 
IN WITNESS WHEREOF, I have hereunto set my hand an 
(SEAL) 
Stevenson 





MORTGAGE, ASSIGNMENT OF RENTS AND SECURITY AGREEMENT 
Legal Descnption of Real Estate 
Blaine County, Idaho 
Parcel 1' and Parcel 2. Block 1 of BaLE RANCH SUBDIVISION. according to the offic,a1 p!st thereof, recorded as 
lns!Nment No. 563443, Records of Blaine County, Idaho; · 
EXCEPTING a rcrt'on of said Parcel 1 rnore particularly described as follows: COMMENCING a[ an iron pin marking 
the No.-th ¼ Comer oi Saclion 7 T cvmshiµ 1 .r'1orth, Range :J 9 East. Boise M~dian, Blaine Counfy, Idaho; ther.ce 
North 39~ss;t8' West, 1,317.24 feet alor:g the Ncrtherly bouridary of tr,e E%NW'l.i, Section 7, to an lron pin.marking 
the Ncrthv..est comer of said E:/2NW%. Section 7, said pin alsn being the REAL POINT OF BEGINNING; . 
Thence continuing Nor:h 89°58'1 fr West 3L,73 feet ;;[ong the Nort'1erly boundary ofti';e W/41':\N~r.. Se::t6n7, tc an 
iron pm en t;ie intersaclion of the Nor.he2sterly bounder/ of the Ur.ic-n Pacific Rai!wad and said Ncrtherly boundary of 
the V':f/:.NW/4, Section 7; 
Thence South 31°10'34' East, 57.81 feet along said Northeasterly RailrPad boundary to qn iron r:;in on me inte0 seciicn 
of sa:d Northaasierly Railroad boundary and the We-sterly boundary of said E%NW/4 of Seeton 7; 





MORTGAGE, ASslGNMENT OF RENTS AND SECURITY AGREEMENT 
(a) the real estate .and any interestin the real estate located in Blaine County, Idaho, and descr:ibed in EXHIBIT 
h_ (the "land"); 
. (b) . all buildings, structures, improvements, fi)(tures, .ntachmen~. appliam:;es, equipment machinery and other 
articles now or hereafter erected on, affixed or attached to, or located in or on the land, including all watering and irrigation 
apparatus; pumps, motors, generators, pipes, center pivot irrigators and sprtn~lers, windmills; and fences (the "Improvements''); 
{t:) · all ease111ents, rights-of-way and rights appurtenant to the land or used in connection the land or as a 
means of access thereto {"Easements''); 
(d) the ground water on, under, pumped from or otherwise available to the Property or any drainage.retention, 
ditch; canal, reservoir., or other water rights; whether as a result of overlying groundwater rights, contractual rights; or otherwise 
and whether riparian, appropriative, or otherwise; the right to remove or extract any such ground water including any permits, 
rights or licenses granted by ariy Governmental Authority and any rights granted or created by any easement covenant 
agreement or contract with any Person; and any rights to which the Property or Gran tor is entitled with respectto surface waler, 
whether such rights are appropriative, riparian, prescriptive or otherwise and whether or not pursuant to historical use, 
contractual agreement, permit or other governmental authorization; any water right, water allocation for water not yet d~ivered, 
distribution right, delivery right, any proscriptive, contractual, easement or other rights. necessary or convenient to convey any 
water to the Property. water storage right. or other water-related entitlement appurtenallt to or otherwise applicable to the 
Property by virtue of the Property being situated within the boundaTies.of aliy govemmentalwater district irrigation district or 
other local agency or within the boundaries of any private water company, mutual water company, or other non--govemmental 
entity (coHective!y, "Water Rights~) including the water rights representedthereby; and all water rights represented by Permit or 
Water Right Nos. 37--481 C, 37-577BT, 37--482H, 37--4830 AND 37c2630 issued by the lcfaho DepartrrtJ;lnt of Wciter Resources; 
(e) all other tenements, hereditaments and appurtenances to the land; 
(t) . mfnerals, oil, gas, and other hydrocarbon substances, minerals, mineral interests, royalties, overriding 
royalties, production payments, net profit interests and other interests and other interests and estates in, under and on the Land 
and otheroil, gas and mineral interests with which any ofthe foregoing interests or estates are pooled or unitized (the "Mineral 
Rights"); . 
(g) timbernow or hereafter standing or cut; 
{h) leases, subleases, licenses, occupancy agreements, concessions and other agreements, granting a 
possessory interest in and to, or the right to extract, mine; reside in, sell, or use .the Property (collectively, the "Leases"): 
· (i) · all utility contracts, maintenance agreements, management agreements, service contracts and other 
agreements directly related to the operation and maintenance of the Property; 
j) all bushes, groves, trees; plants, vines or other plantings, upon or under the land ("Plantings"); 
(k) any shares, or any rights under such shares, of any·pnvate water company, mutual water Company, or other 
non--governinental entity pursuant to which Grantor or the Property may receiV:e water (collectively, the "Water Stock") and any 
other certificated and uncertlficated securi~es, securities entitlements, securities c;1ct:o1.mts and commodities accounts, including 
all stock; bonds and commodities contracts, or other investment property described in EXHIBIT C attached; 
(I) working drawings, instructional manuals, and rights in processes dfrectly related to .the operation of the. 
Property, and all other general intangibies described in EXHIBIT C; 
(m) other tangible personal property of every kind and description; whether stored on the Land or elsewhere; 
. including c;1II goods, materialsi supplies, tools, poo~s. re<;ards, chattels, furniture, machlnery and equipment (except motor 
vehicles, trailers, and:pJanting, tillage and harvesting eqtllpment rolling stock} or which isin all cases (i} directly related to the 
operation of t~e Pro~rty or acquired in connection with any construction or mainte.nance of the land or the Improvements, (iQ 
·Stevenson 
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affixed oriristalled, or to be affixed or installed, in any manneron the Land or the lmprovemenfs,or (iii) described in EXHIBIT c 
attached; · 
(n) a.II permits and licenses relating orpettaining to the use or enjoyment of the Property; 
(o) . . proceeds of and any un.eamed preqiiums on any insurance pqlictes covertng the property; including the right 
to receive and apply the proceeds of any insurance, judgments; or settlements made in lieu thereof, for damage to the Property 
(the "Insurance Claims"); 
(p) all awards made for the taking by condemnation or the power of eminent domain, or by any proceeding or 
purchase in fieu thereof, of the whole or any part of the Real Estate (the •condemnation Awards"); 
{q) money or either personal property of Graritor in addition to the foregoing deposited with or otherwise in 
MQr:tgagee's or Secured Parties possession; · 
(r) rights and interests under the Hedging Agreements, including an rights lo the payment of money from 
Secured Pam.es under the Hedging Agreements; and aU aCCO\JTlts; deposit accounts, and general intangibles, including payment 
intangibles, described in any of the Hedging Agreements; 
(s) all otherreat or personal property described in EXHIBIT C; 
(t} the right; in the name and on behalf of Grantor, upon notice to Granter, to appear in and defend any action or 
proceeding brought with respect to the Property and to commence any action or proceeding to protect the interest of Mortgagee 
or Secured Parties in the Property; and 
(u) substitutions, replacements, additions, accessions and proceeds for or to any of the foregoing. and all books, 
records a11d files relating to any of the foregoing, including, w~hout limitation, computer readable memory arid data and any 
computer software or hardware reasonably necessary to access and process such memory and data. 
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EXHIBITC 
Additional Property 
associated with mortgage by Belle Ranch, LLC on land located in Blaine County, Idaho 
Qistspecific additional Properly, if any) 
All water rights represented by Water Right Nos; 37-481 C, 37-577BT, 37-482H, 37 483CAND 37°2630 issued by the Jdaho 
Departmentof Water Resources. · · 
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James R. Laski, ISB # 5429 
Heather E. O'Leary, ISB # 8693 
Lawson Laski Clark & Pogue, PLLC 
675 Sun Valley Road, Suite A 
Post Office Box 3310 
Ketchum, ID 83340 
Telephone 208.725.0055 
Facsimile 208.725.0076 
Attorneys for Plaintiffs 
10:33:07 a.m. 02-01-2017 
Fl LED ~-~------
FEB -1 2017 
IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE FIFTH JUDICIAL DISTRICT FOR THE 
STATE OF IDAHO, IN AND FOR THE COUNTY OF BLAJNE 
BIG STICK, LLC, an Idaho limited liability 
company; RICHARD D. FOSBURY, an 




BELLE RANCH, LLC, an Idaho limited 
liability company; JUSTIN FLOOD 
STEVENSON, an individual; ELIZABETH 
BRETT STEVENSON, an individual; and 
RABO AGRIFINANCE, INC., a Delaware 
corporation. 
Defendants. 
Case No. CV-2016-683 
ACCEPTANCE OF SERVICE FOR 
DEFENDANTS BELLE RANCH, 
LLC, JUSTIN FLOOD STEVENSON 
AND ELIZABEffl BRETT 
STEVENSON 
The undersigned hereby acknowledges receipt of a Complaint and Summons to 
Defendants Belle Ranch, LLC, Justin Flood Stevenson and Elizabeth Brett Stevenson 
(collectively, the "Defendants"), in the above-captioned matter, and accepts service of the same 
for and on behalf of the Defendants and represents that he has authority to accept service of the 
afore-mentioned documents for and on behalf of those Defendants as Defendants' attorney. 
· ACCEPTANCE OF SERVICE FOR DEFENDANTS BELLE RANCH, LLC. 
JUSTIN FLOOD STEVENSON AND ELIZABETH BREIT STEVENSON- 1 11469-002 
2 /4 
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. ~ 
DATED THIS--z.o day of January, 2017. 
10:33:20 a.m. 02-01-2017 




Attorneys for Defendants 
ACCEPTANCE OF SERVICE FOR DEFENDANTS BELLE RANCH, LLC, 





LAWSON & LASKI 10:33:27 a.m. 02-01-2017 
CERTIFICATE OF SERVICE 
The undersigned hereby certifies that on February 1, 2017 he/she caused a true and 
correct copy of the foregoing instrument to be served on the following persons by the means 
indicated: 
Paul L. Arrington 
Barker Rosholt & Simpson, LLP 
163 2nd Avenue West 
P.O. Box 63 
Twin Falls, ID 83301 
Michael Mayfield 
Ray Quinney & Nebeker P.C. 
36 South State Street, Suite 1400 
Salt Lake City, UT 84111 
__ U.S. Mail, Postage Prepaid 
Hand Delivered 
V Telecopy (208) 735-2444 
__ U.S. Mail, Postage Prepaid 
Hand Delivered 
=:iZ'. Telecopy (801) 532-7543 
ACCEPTANCE OF SERVICE FOR DEFENDANTS BELLE RANCH, LLC, 
JUSTIN FLOOD STEVENSON AND ELIZABETH BRETT STEVENSON- 3 11469-002 
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Michael D. Mayfield (Idaho Bar No. 7857) 
FEB - 9 2017 
~ynn Drage, Clerk District 
utt Blaine Coun Idaho 
Michael R. Johnson (Utah Bar No. 7070 - pro hac vice application pending) 
James A. Sorenson (Utah Bar No. 12239 - pro hac vice application pending) 
RAY QUINNEY & NEBEKER P.C. 
36 South State Street, Suite 1400 
P.O. Box 45385 
Salt Lake City, Utah 84145-0385 
Telephone: (801) 532-1500 




Attorneys for Defendant and Counterclaimant Rabo AgriFinance LLC, jka Rabo Agrifinance, Inc. 
IN THE FIFTH JUDICIAL DISTRICT COURT 
BLAINE COUNTY, STATE OF IDAHO 
BIG STICK, LLC, an Idaho limited liability 
company, RICHARD D. FOSBURY, an 




BELLE RANCH, LLC, an Idaho limited 
liability company, JUSTIN FLOOD 
STEVENSON, an individual, ELIZABETH 
BRETT STEVENSON, an individual, and 
RABO AGRIFINANCE LLC, a Delaware 
limited liability company fka RABO 
AGRIFINANCE, INC., 
Defendants. 
RABO AGRIFINANCE LLC, a Delaware 
limited liability company, 
Counterclaim, Cross-Claim 
and Third Party Claim 
Plaintiff, 
FIRST SECURITY CORPORATION 
ACCEPTANCE OF SERVICE OF RABO 
AGRIFINANCE LLC'S THIRD PARTY 
COMPLAINT 
Case No. CV-2016-683 
Judge Robert J. Elgee 
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vs. 
BELLE RANCH, LLC, an Idaho limited 
liability company, JUSTIN FLOOD 
STEVENSON, an individual, ELIZABETH 
BREIT STEVENSON, an individual, BIG 
STICK, LLC, an Idaho limited liability 
company, RICHARD D. FOSBURY, an 
individual, CHARLES HOLT, an individual, 
and FIRST SECURITY CORPORATION, an 
Idaho corporation, 
Counterclaim, Cross-Claim 
and Third Party Claim 
Defendants. 
COMES NOW, Chris M. Bromley, of and for the law firm of McHugh Bromley, PLLC, 
and hereby accepts service of Rabo Agrifinance LLC fka Rabo Agrifinance, Inc.'s Third Party 
Complaint on behalf of third party defendant First Security Corporation ("FSC"). FSC hereby 
waives the right to service of the Third Pai1y Complaint by other means as may be required by 
Rule 4 of the Idaho Rules of Civil Procedure, and agree to serve an answer or other authorized 
response to the Complaint by no later than Monday, February 27, 2017. 
FSC waives no other requirements of the Idaho Rules of Civil Procedure or any other 
right, and specifically reserve the right to assert all available defenses in this action other than 
defenses based upon improper service of process. 
1402443 
DA TED this ~ day of February 2017. 
MCHUGH BROMLEY, PLLC 
Chris M. Bromley 
Candice M. McHugh 
Counsel for First Security C01poration 
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CERTIFICATE OF MAILING 
I hereby certify that on this · J!J-day of February 2017, a true and correct copy of 
the foregoing FIRST SECURITY CORPORATION ACCEPTANCE OF SERVICE OF RABO 
AGRIFINANCE LLC'S THIRD PARTY COMPLAINT was filed with the Clerk of Court 
and served via email and United States First Class Mail, postage prepaid, to the 
following: 
Chris M. Bromley 
Candice M. McHugh 
McHUGH BROMLEY, PLLC 
380 South 4th Street, Suite 103 
Boise, ID 83702 
James R. Laski 
Heather e. O'Leary 
LAWSON LASKI CLARK & POGUE, PLLC 
675 Sun Valley Road, Suite A 
Post Office Box 3310 
Ketchum, ID 83340 
Albert P. Barker 
Paul L. Arrington 
BARKER ROSHOLT & SIMPSON LLP 
1010 W. Jefferson St., Ste. 102 
P.O. Box 2139 
Boise, ID 83701-2139 
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Albert P. Barker, ISB #4242 
Paul L. Arrington, ISB #7198 
BARKER ROSHOLT & SIMPSON LLP 
1010 W. Jefferson St., Ste. 102 
P.O. Box 2139 
Boise, ID 83701-2139 
Telephone: (208) 336-0700 
Facsimile: (208) 344-6034 
FI LED ~ -~--w-;t!,C,0--
FEB 15 2017 
JoLynn Drage. Clerk District 
court Blaine Count , Idaho 
Attorneys for, Belle Ranch, LLC, Justin Flood Stevenson and Elizabeth Brett Stevenson 
IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE FIFTH JUDICIAL DISTRICT OF THE 
STATE OF IDAHO, IN AND FOR THE COUNTY OF BLAINE 
BIG STICK, LLC and Idaho limited 
liability company; RICHARD D. 
FOSBURY, an individual ; and CHARLES 
HOLT, an individual; 
Plaintiff, 
vs. 
BELLE RANCH, LLC, an Idaho limited 
liability company; JUSTIN FLOOD 
STEVENSON, an individual ; ELIZABETH 
BRETT STEVENSON, and individual; and 
RABO AGRIFINANCE, INC. , a Delaware 
corporation. 
Defendants. 




BIG STICK, LLC and Idaho limited 
liability company; RICHARD D. 
FOSBURY, an individual ; and CHARLES 
HOLT, an individual; 
Counterdefendants. 
Case No. CV-2016-683 
ANSWER OF DEFENDANTS, BELLE 
RANCH, LLC, JUSTIN FLOOD 
STEVENSON AND ELIZABETH 
BRETT STEVENSON AND 
COUNTERCLAIM COMPLAINT 
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COMES NOW, Defendants BELLE RANCH, LLC, JUSTIN FLOOD STEVENSON, 
ELIZABETH BRETT STEVENSON (collectively "Belle Ranch"), by and through its attorneys 
of record, Barker Rosholt & Simpson LLP, in response to the Verified Complaint for Quiet Title 
("Complaint") filed by BIG STICK, LLC ("Big Stick"), RICHARD D. FOSBURY ("Fosbury"), 
and CHARLES HOLT ("Holt") ( collectively "Plaintiffs"), hereby answers, denies, and alleges as 
follows: 
GENERAL DENIALS/OBJECTIONS 
Belle Ranch hereby denies each and every allegation in the Complaint unless expressly 
and specifically so admitted hereafter. 
ANSWER 
PARTIES 
1. In answering paragraph 1 of Plaintiffs' Complaint, Belle Ranch is without 
knowledge or information sufficient to know the truth of the allegation, and therefore neither 
admits nor denies this allegation. 
2. In answering paragraph 2 of Plaintiffs' Complaint, Belle Ranch is without 
knowledge or information sufficient to know the truth of the allegation, and therefore neither 
admits nor denies this allegation. 
3. In answering paragraph 3 of Plaintiffs' Complaint, Belle Ranch is without 
knowledge or information sufficient to know the truth of the allegation, and therefore neither 
admits nor denies this allegation. 
4. Answering paragraph 4 of Plaintiffs' Complaint, Belle Ranch admits the allegations 
contained therein. 
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5. Answering paragraph 5 of Plaintiffs' Complaint, Belle Ranch admits that the 2016 
annual report for Belle Ranch, LLC identifies Elizabeth "Brett" Stevenson as a member of Belle 
Ranch, LLC, but denies that she is the only member. Belle Ranch admits the other allegations 
contained in paragraph 5. 
6. Answering paragraph 6 of Plaintiffs' Complaint, Belle Ranch admits that it executed 
a mortgage with Rabo Agrifinance. As to the remaining allegations, Belle Ranch is without 
knowledge or information sufficient to know the truth of the allegations therein, and therefore 
neither admits nor denies this allegation. 
JURISDICTION AND VENUE 
7. Answering paragraph 7 of Plaintiffs' Complaint, Belle Ranch admits the allegations 
contained therein. 
8. Answering paragraph 8 of Plaintiffs' Complaint, Belle Ranch admits in the 
allegations contained therein. 
9. Answering paragraph 9 of Plaintiffs' Complaint, Belle Ranch admits the allegations 
contained therein. 
10. Answering paragraph 10 of Plaintiffs' Complaint, Belle Ranch admits that the Snake 
River Basin Adjudication ("SRBA") District Court decreed the water rights subject to this matter, in 
their entirety, in the name of South County Estates, LLC and that Belle Ranch, LLC is the successor 
in interest to South County Estates, LLC. Belle Ranch denies that the water rights were decreed to 
Plaintiffs. Belle Ranch denies the remaining allegations in this paragraph - including that Plaintiffs 
have any interest in the water rights or that the SRBA District Court decrees determined that 
Plaintiffs have any interest in the water rights. 
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11. Answering paragraph 11 of Plaintiffs' Complaint, Belle Ranch admits the 
allegations contained therein. 
GENERAL ALLEGATIONS 
12. Answering paragraph 12 of Plaintiffs' Complaint, Belle Ranch admits that South 
County Estates, LLC was the sole claimant of the identified water rights in the SRBA, and that the 
Water Rights were decreed to South County Estates, LLC ;md that Belle Ranch, LLC is the sole 
successor in interest to South County Estates, LLC. The water rights that are the subject ofthis 
action are appurtenant to and have been used on property owned by Belle Ranch, LLC. The Water 
Rights have not been put to beneficial use by Plaintiffs or any of them. 
13. Answering paragraph 13 of Plaintiffs' Complaint, Belle Ranch admits that South 
County Estates attempted to convey a portion of the water rights to Big Stick. Belle Ranch denies 
that the quitclaim deed was properly recorded or that any subsequent purchasers had any notice of 
this attempted conveyance. Belle Ranch admits that Big Stick took no action to notify the SRBA 
District Court of the attempted conveyance of 2.8/289th of the water rights and that the SRBA 
District Court entered a decree, adjudicating the water rights in the name of South County Estates, 
LLC - to which, Belle Ranch, LLC is the successor in interest. 
14. Answering paragraph 14 of Plaintiffs' Complaint, Belle Ranch admits that South 
County Estates attempted to convey a portion of the water rights to PENSCO Trust Company 
Custodian F.B.O. Richard D. Fosbury, IRA #F0lEC. Belle Ranch denies that the quitclaim deed 
was properly recorded or that any subsequent purchasers had any notice of this attempted 
conveyance. Belle Ranch admits that PENSCO Trust Company Custodian F.B.O. Richard D. 
Fosbury, IRA #F0lEC took no action to notify the SRBA District Court of the attempted 
conveyance of 11289th of the water rights and that the SRBA District Court entered a decree, 
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adjudicating the water rights in the name of South County Estates, LLC - to which, Belle Ranch, 
LLC is the successor in interest. 
15. Answering paragraph 15 of Plaintiffs' Complaint, Belle Ranch admits that South 
County Estates attempted to convey a portion of the water rights to PENSCO Trust Company 
Custodian F.B.O. Charles Holt, IRA #H0lNH. Belle Ranch denies that the quitclaim deed was 
properly recorded or that any subsequent purchasers had any notice of this attempted conveyance. 
Belle Ranch admits that PENSCO Trust Company Custodian F.B.O. Charles Holt, IRA #H0lNH 
took no action to notify the SRBA District Court of the attempted conveyance of 11289th of the 
water rights and that the SRBA District Court entered a decree, adjudicating the water rights in the 
name of South County Estates, LLC - to which, Belle Ranch, LLC is the successor in interest. 
16. Answering paragraph 16 of Plaintiffs' Complaint, Belle Ranch admits the 
allegations contained therein. 
17. Answering paragraph 17 of Plaintiffs' Complaint, Belle Ranch admits that South 
County Estates attempted to convey a portion of the water rights to PENSCO Trust Company 
Custodian F.B.O. Charles Holt, IRA #H0lNV. Belle Ranch denies that the quitclaim deed was 
properly recorded or that any subsequent purchasers had any notice of this attempted conveyance. 
Belle Ranch admits that PENSCO Trust Company Custodian F.B.O. Charles Holt, IRA #H0lNV 
took no action to notify the SRBA District Court of the attempted conveyance of 11289th of the 
water rights and that the SRBA District Court entered a decree, adjudicating the water rights in the 
name of South County Estates, LLC - to which, Belle Ranch, LLC is the successor in interest. 
18. Answering paragraph 18 of Plaintiffs' Complaint, Belle Ranch admits that South 
. County Estates attempted to convey a portion of the water rights to PENSCO Trust Company 
Custodian F.B.O. Richard D. Fosbury, IRA #F0lEC. Belle Ranch denies that the quitclaim deed 
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was properly recorded or that any subsequent purchasers had any notice of this attempted 
conveyance. Belle Ranch admits that PENSCO Trust Company Custodian F.B.O. Richard D. 
Fosbury, IRA #F0lEC took no action to notify the SRBA District Court of the attempted 
conveyance of 11289th of the water rights and that the SRBA District Court entered a decree, 
adjudicating the water rights in the name of South County Estates, LLC - to which, Belle Ranch, 
LLC is the successor in interest. 
19. Answering paragraph 19 of Plaintiffs' Complaint, Belle Ranch admits that South 
County Estates attempted to convey a portion of the water rights to PENSCO Trust Company 
Custodian F.B.O. Charles Holt, IRA #H0lNV. Belle Ranch denies that the quitclaim deed was 
properly recorded or that any subsequent purchasers had any notice of this attempted conveyance. 
Belle Ranch admits that PENSCO Trust Company Custodian F.B.O. Charles Holt, IRA #H0lNV 
took no action to notify the SRBA District Court of the attempted conveyance of 11289th of the 
water rights and that the SRBA District Court entered a decree, adjudicating the water rights in the 
name of South County Estates, LLC - to which, Belle Ranch, LLC is the successor in interest. 
20. Answering paragraph 20 of Plaintiffs' Complaint, Belle Ranch states that the 
Quitclaim Deeds speak for themselves and denies all inferences, allegations and statements that are 
contrary to the terms of the Quitclaim Deeds. Belle Ranch further denies that the quitclaim deed was 
properly recorded or that any subsequent purchasers had any notice of this attempted conveyance. 
21. Answering paragraph 21 of Plaintiffs' Complaint, Belle Ranch admits that the 
Partial Releases of Lien were recorded by Mountain West Bank on or near October 14, 2009. Belle 
Ranch further admits that the Partial Releases acknowledge that the water rights are appurtenant to 
land now owned by Belle Ranch, LLC. Belle Ranch denies that the Partial Releases constitute 
evidence that any portion of the water rights were conveyed by South Count Estates, LLC. 
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22. Answering paragraph 22 of Plaintiffs' Complaint, Belle Ranch admits that a Deed in 
Lieu of Foreclosure was executed to convey the land and "all water, water rights, watercourses and 
ditch rights" to Mountain West Bank. Belle Ranch further admits that the Deed in Lieu conveyed 
the entirety of the water rights to Mountain West Bank, as those water rights were decreed by the 
SRBA District Court. Belle Ranch denies that the 7 .8/289th subject to the attempted conveyance to 
Plaintiffs were excluded from the conveyance to Mountain West Bank. 
23. Answering paragraph 23 of Plaintiffs' Complaint, Belle Ranch admits that the 
conveyance to GBCI Other Real Estates, LLC identified the Partial Release of Lien relating to 
7.8/289th of the water rights but denies that any such releases constitute evidence that any portion of 
the water rights was conveyed to Plaintiffs ( only that a portion of the lien was released). Belle 
Ranch denies the remaining allegations in this paragraph. 
24. Answering paragraph 24 of Plaintiffs' Complaint, Belle Ranch admits that the 
SRBA District Court entered partial decrees in the name of South County Estates, LLC and that 
none of Plaintiffs nor any other person or entity challenged the SRBA District Court's 
determination that the water rights, in their entirety, belonged to South County Estates, LLC. 
25. Answering paragraph 25 of Plaintiffs' Complaint, Belle Ranch admits that Mountain 
West Bank submitted a Notice of Change in Water Rights Ownership and that IDWR's ownership 
records for the water rights were updated to reflect that Mountain West Bank owned the entirety of 
the water rights. Belle Ranch further admits that none of the Plaintiffs took any action to change or 
modify IDWR's ownership records when it occurred in September, 2011, or at any time thereafter 
until at least June, 2016 when Plaintiffs first submitted their defective Notices of Change of 
Ownership to IDWR. 
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26. Answering paragraph 26 of Plaintiffs' Complaint, Belle Ranch admits that IDWR 
maintains and updates ownership records for water rights within the State ofldaho and that IDWR 
has directed water users to quiet title in District Court if there are disputes over ownership of the 
water rights. Belle Ranch denies that there are no legal consequences to a claim of ownership with 
IDWR. 
27. Answering paragraph 27 of Plaintiffs' Complaint, Belle Ranch admits the 
allegations contained therein. 
28. Answering paragraph 28 of Plaintiffs' Complaint, Belle Ranch admits the 
allegations contained therein. 
29. Answering paragraph 29 of Plaintiffs' Complaint, Belle Ranch denies the allegations 
contained therein. 
30. Answering paragraph 30 of Plaintiffs' Complaint, Belle Ranch admits that Belle 
Ranch, LLC, is the successor in interest to South County Estates, LLC and that, upon acquiring the 
property and water rights, submitted a Notice of Change in Water Rights Ownership to IDWR, 
which updated its records to reflect that Belle Ranch, LLC owned the entirety of the water rights. 
31. Answering paragraph 31 of Plaintiffs' Complaint, Belle Ranch admits the 
allegations contained therein. 
32. Answering paragraph 32 of Plaintiffs' Complaint, Belle Ranch admits the 
allegations contained therein. 
33. Answering paragraph 33 of Plaintiffs' Complaint, Belle Ranch admits that, more 
than 5-years after the attempted alleged conveyance to Plaintiffs, Plaintiffs submitted a defective 
Notices of Change in Water Right Ownership with IDWR. Belle Ranch further admits that Plaintiffs 
failed to notify Belle Ranch, LLC of its filing, even though Belle Ranch, LLC was identified as the 
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sole owner of the water rights and even though Plaintiffs knew that Belle Ranch, LLC claimed 
ownership of all the water rights, based on documents publically available in IDWR's files for the 
water rights. 
34. Answering paragraph 34 of Plaintiffs' Complaint, Belle Ranch denies that the water 
rights' ownership is correctly reflected in the summary table. 
35. Answering paragraph 35 of Plaintiffs' Complaint, Belle Ranch admits the 
allegations contained therein. 
36. Answering paragraph 36 of Plaintiffs' Complaint, Belle Ranch is without 
knowledge or information sufficient to know the truth of the allegation, and therefore neither 
admits nor denies this allegation. Belle Ranch particularly denies that PENSCO Trust Company 
Custodian F.B.O. Richard D. Fosbury, IRA #F0IEC had any interest in the water rights to convey 
to Fosbury. 
37. Answering paragraph 37 of Plaintiffs' Complaint, Belle Ranch denies the allegations 
contained therein. 
38. Answering paragraph 38 of Plaintiffs' Complaint, Belle Ranch is without 
knowledge or information sufficient to know the truth of the allegation, and therefore neither 
admits nor denies this allegation. Belle Ranch particularly denies PENSCO Trust Company 
Custodian F.B.O. Charles Holt, IRA #H0INH had any interest in the water rights to convey to Holt. 
39. Answering paragraph 39 of Plaintiffs' Complaint, Belle Ranch is without 
knowledge or information sufficient to know the truth of the allegation, and therefore neither 
admits nor denies this allegation. Belle Ranch particularly denies PENSCO Trust Company 
Custodian F.B.O. Charles Holt, IRA #HO INV had any interest in the water rights to convey to Holt. 
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40. Answering paragraph 40 of Plaintiffs' Complaint, Belle Ranch denies the allegations 
contained therein. 
41. Answering paragraph 41 of Plaintiffs' Complaint, Belle Ranch admits that IDWR's 
records properly reflect that Belle Ranch, LLC is the owner of the water rights. 
QUIET TITLE 
42. Answering paragraph 42 of Plaintiffs' Complaint, Belle Ranch denies each and 
every allegation contained therein unless such allegation was specifically admitted hereinabove. 
43. Answering paragraph 43 of Plaintiffs' Complaint, denies the allegation contained 
therein. 
44. Answering paragraph 44 of Plaintiffs' Complaint, denies the allegation contained 
therein. 
45. Answering paragraph 45 of Plaintiffs' Complaint, denies the allegations contained 
therein. 
ATTORNEYS' FEES AND COSTS 
46. Answering paragraph 46 of Plaintiffs' Complaint, denies the allegation contained 
therein. 
4 7. Answering paragraph 4 7 of Plaintiffs' Complaint, denies the allegation contained 
therein. 
DEFENSES 
Statute of Limitations 
Plaintiffs' claims are barred by the Statute of Limitations. LC. § 5-224. 
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Implied Trust I Constructive Trust 
Based on the facts and circumstances, including that the water rights were decreed in the 
name of South County Estates, LLC in 2010 and that Belle Ranch has paid for, diverted and used 
the entirety of the water rights since 2012, it would be unconscionable for Plaintiffs to retain any 
title to the water rights. To the extent that Plaintiffs are determined to have any interest in the water 
rights, the Court should find a constructive trust - that the Plaintiffs were holding the water rights 
as a constructive trustee for the benefit of the constructive beneficiary, Belle Ranch, and should 
order Plaintiffs to convey any interest they may have in the water rights to Belle Ranch. 
Quasi-Estoppel I Waiver 
Plaintiffs' claims of ownership are barred by quasi-estoppel and/or waiver. 
Abandonment I Forfeiture 
Plaintiffs', and their predecessor in interests' , failure to claim or otherwise use any portion 
of the water rights constitutes an abandonment and/or forfeiture of any interest in the water rights. 
Collateral Estoppel 
Plaintiffs' claims are a collateral attached on the SRBA District Court decrees adjudicating 
ownership of the water rights and are barred by the doctrine of collateral estoppel. 
Laches 
Plaintiffs' claims are barred by laches. 
Unclean Hands 
Notwithstanding its knowledge that Belle Ranch, LLC was identified as the sole owner of 
the water rights on IDWR records, Plaintiffs sought to change ownership of the water rights without 
providing notice to Belle Ranch, LLC. 
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ATTORNEYS' FEES AND COSTS 
The allegations raised by Plaintiffs in this action are frivolous and unreasonable and without 
foundation under settled law and accordingly justice requires that Belle Ranch have a right to be 
made whole for attorney's fees and costs it has incurred pursuant to Civil Rule 54, and Idaho Code 
§§ 12-120(3) and 12-121. 
NOW, THEREFORE, Belle Ranch prays as follows: 
1. That Plaintiffs' claim be dismissed in its entirety, with prejudice, 
2. That judgment be entered in favor of Belle Ranch, and that Plaintiffs take nothing 
thereby, 
3. That Belle Ranch be awarded reasonable attorney's fees and costs incurred in 
defending this action, and 
4. For any such other and further relief as the court deems just and proper. 
COUNTERCLAIM 
Belle Ranch, LLC ("Belle Ranch"), by and through its attorneys of record, and for a 
counterclaim against Big Stick, LLC, Richard D. Fosbury and Charles Holt (collectively, the 
"Counter-Defendants"), alleges the following: 
PARTIES 
1. Counterclaimant, Belle Ranch, LLC, is an Idaho limited liability company with its 
primary place of business located in Blaine County, Idaho. 
2. Counter-Defendant, Big Stick, LLC, is an Idaho limited liability company with its 
primary place of business located in Blaine County, Idaho. John R Scherer is the only identified 
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member of Big Stick, LLC and is identified as the registered agent of South County Estates, 
LLC. Upon information and belief, Big Stick, LLC is in privity with South County Estates, LLC. 
3. Counter-Defendant, Richard D. Fosbury, is an individual residing in Blaine 
County, Idaho. Upon information and belief, Richard D. Fosbury is in privity with South County 
Estates, LLC. 
4. Counter-Defendant, Charles Holt, is an individual residing in Blaine County, 
Idaho. Upon information and belief, Charles Holt is in privity with South County Estates, LLC. 
VENUE AND JURISDICTION 
5. This Court has jurisdiction over this action pursuant to Idaho Code §§ 1-705, 5-
401 , 6-401 and 10-1201. 
6. This Court has jurisdiction over Counter-Defendants because they may assert 
some claim of ownership, use, or possession of certain water rights appurtenant to real property 
within Blaine County, which is the subject of the lawsuit. 
7. Venue is proper in this County pursuant to Idaho Code§ 5-401 , as the water 
rights in question are appurtenant to real property located in Blaine County, Idaho. 
FACTUAL BACKGROUND 
8. Notices of claim for the following water rights were filed in Snake River Basin 
Adjudication, by G. Chapman Petersen and Associates, in October, 1988. 
Water Rights Priority Date Div. Rate Source 
37-481C Aug. 1, 1882 3.014 cfs Big Wood River 
37-482H Aug. 1, 1884 3.012 cfs Big Wood River 
37-483C Aug. 1, 1902 15.086 cfs Big Wood River 
37-577BT Mar. 24, 1883 2.2 cfs Big Wood River 
37-2630 Feb.2, 1960 3.75 cfs Groundwater 
(the "Water Rights"). 
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9. The Water Rights are appurtenant to certain identified real property located in 
Blaine County, Idaho (the "Real Property"). 
10. In 2003 , South County Estates, LLC acquired the Real Property and Water 
Rights. 
11 . South County Estates, LLC was formed in 2003 and for all years on record with 
the Idaho Secretary of State (2004-2010), John Scherer was identified as the "Managing 
Member" or "Member". On November 3, 2011, South County Estates, LLC was administratively 
dissolved by the Secretary of State for the State of Idaho. 
12. In early 2007, the Director of the Idaho Department of Water Resources 
("IDWR") entered recommendations with the Snake River Basin Adjudication ("SRBA") for the 
Water Rights. The recommendations authorized the irrigation of 289 acres within the Real 
Property and identified South County Estates, LLC as the sole owner of the Water Rights. 
13. All documents filed with the SRBA in relation to the Water Rights were either 
filed by or served on South County Estates, LLC through its member, John Scherer. 
14. On October 13, 2005, Mountain West Bank ("MWB") recorded a Mortgage for 
the Real Property (Blaine County Instrument No. 527439), which was modified, pursuant to the 
Modification of Mortgage, dated November 28, 2006 (Blaine County Instrument No. 542378). 
The Mortgage placed a lien on the Real Property to secure payments owned by South County 
Estates, LLC. 
15. On December 7, 2007, South County Estates, LLC attempted to convey 2.8/289th 
of the Water Rights to Counter-Defendant Big Stick. There is no evidence that Big Stick ever 
attempted to sever any portion of the Water Rights from the Real Property or make the fraction 
allegedly acquired appurtenant to any other real property. Big Stick did not put the water in the 
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Idaho State Water Bank. Nor did it ever make any effort to beneficially use any portion of the 
Water Rights. Following this attempted conveyance, the Water Rights remain appurtenant, in 
full, to the Real Property and continued to be beneficially used by the owners of the Real 
Property. 
16. On March 17, 2008, South County Estates, LLC, acting through its managing 
member John Scherer, attempted to convey 11289th of the Water Rights to PENSCO Trust 
Company Custodian F.B.O. Richard D. Fosbury, IRA #F0lEC. There is no evidence that 
PENSCO Trust Company Custodian F.B.O. Richard D. Fosbury, IRA #F0lEC ever attempted to 
sever any portion of the Water Rights from the Real Property or make the fraction allegedly 
acquired appurtenant to any other real property. PENSCO Trust Company Custodian F.B.O. 
Richard D. Fosbury, IRA #F0lEC did not put the water in the Idaho State Water Bank. Nor did it 
ever make any effort to beneficially use any portion of the Water Rights. Following this 
attempted conveyance, the Water Rights remain appurtenant, in full , to the Real Property and 
continued to be beneficially used by the owners of the Real Property. 
17. On April 28, 2008, South County Estates, LLC attempted to convey 11289th of the 
Water Rights to PENSCO Trust Company Custodian F.B.O. Charles Holt, IRA #H0lNH via 
quitclaim deed. There is no evidence that PENSCO Trust Company Custodian F.B.O. Charles 
Holt, IRA #HO 1 NH ever attempted to sever any portion of the Water Rights from the Real 
Property or make the fraction allegedly acquired appurtenant to any other real property. 
PENSCO Trust Company Custodian F.B.O. Charles Holt, IRA #H0lNH did not put the water in 
the Idaho State Water Bank. Nor did it ever make any effort to beneficially use any portion of the 
Water Rights. Following this attempted conveyance, the Water Rights remain appurtenant, in 
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full, to the Real Property and continued to be beneficially used by the owners of the Real 
Property. 
18. On August 8, 2008, South County Estates, LLC attempted to convey an additional 
11289th of the Water Rights to PENSCO Trust Company Custodian F.B.O. Charles Holt, IRA 
#HO 1 NV via quitclaim deed. There is no evidence that PENS CO Trust Company Custodian 
F.B.O. Charles Holt, IRA #H0lNV ever attempted to sever any portion of the Water Rights from 
the Real Property or make the fraction allegedly acquired appurtenant to any other real property. 
PENSCO Trust Company Custodian F.B.O. Charles Holt, IRA #H0lNV did not put the water in 
the Idaho State Water Bank. Nor did it ever make any effort to beneficially use any portion of the 
Water Rights. Following this attempted conveyance, the Water Rights remain appurtenant, in 
full, to the Real Property and continued to be beneficially used by the owners of the Real 
Property. 
19. On September 18, 2008, South County Estates, LLC attempted to convey an 
additional 11289th of the Water Rights to PENSCO Trust Company Custodian F.B.O. Richard D. 
Fosbury, IRA #F0lEC via quitclaim deed. There is no evidence that PENSCO Trust Company 
Custodian F.B.O. Richard D. Fosbury, IRA #F0lEC ever attempted to sever any portion of the 
Water Rights from the Real Property or make the fraction allegedly acquired appurtenant to any 
other real property. PENSCO Trust Company Custodian F.B.O. Richard D. Fosbury, IRA 
#F0lEC did not put the water in the Idaho State Water Bank. Nor did it ever make any effort to 
beneficially use any portion of the Water Rights. Following this attempted conveyance, the 
Water Rights remain appurtenant, in full, to the Real Property and continued to be beneficially 
used by the owners of the Real Property. 
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20. On April 8, 2009, South County Estates, LLC attempted to convey an additional 
11289th of the Water Rights to PENSCO Trust Company Custodian F.B.O. Charles Holt, IRA 
#HO INV via quitclaim deed. There is no evidence that PENSCO Trust Company Custodian 
F.B.O. Charles Holt, IRA #HO INV ever attempted to sever any portion of the Water Rights from 
the Real Property or make the fraction allegedly acquired appurtenant to any other real property. 
PENSCO Trust Company Custodian F.B.O. Charles Holt, IRA #HO INV did not put the water in 
the Idaho State Water Bank. Nor did it ever make any effort to beneficially use any portion of the 
Water Rights. Following this attempted conveyance, the Water Rights remain appurtenant, in 
full , to the Real Property and continued to be beneficially used by the owners of the Real 
Property. 
21. Cumulatively, each of these transactions attempted to convey a total of7.8/289th 
of the Water Rights. 
22. South County Estates, LLC and Counter-Defendants did not notify either the 
IDWR or the SRBA about the attempted conveyances. 
23. On June 17, 2010, South County Estates, LLC executed a Deed in Lieu of 
Foreclosure conveying all of its interest in the Real Property, including the Water Rights, to 
MWB. 
24. At the time that the Deed in Lieu was executed, the entirety of the Water Rights 
remained appurtenant to the Real Property because none of the Counter-Defendants, or any 
predecessor in interest, had made any effort to sever any portion of the Water Rights from the 
Real Property or make them appurtenant to any other property. The Deed in Lieu provided that 
the conveyance included "all water, water rights, watercourses and ditch rights (including stock 
in utilities with ditch or irrigation rights)." 
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25. On June 17, 2010, MWB deeded the Real Property and appurtenant water rights 
to GBCI. 
26. On June 28, 2010, the SRBA Court issued a Special Master' s Report and 
Recommendation for each of the Water Rights, recommending that the Water Rights be decreed 
in the name of South County Estates, LLC. 
27. None of the Counter-Defendants, nor any of their predecessors in interest, made 
any effort to challenge the Recommendation and none alleged that the Recommendation that the 
rights be decreed in the name of South County Estates, LLC was in error. 
28. On July 9, 2010, the SRBA Court issued an Amended Special Master' s Report 
and Recommendation, correcting a water right description error and continuing to recommend 
that each of the Water Rights, recommending that the Water Rights be decreed in the name of 
South County Estates, LLC. 
29. None of the Counter-Defendants, nor their predecessors in interest, made any 
effort to challenge the Amended Recommendation and none alleged that the recommendation 
that the rights be decreed in the name of South County Estates, LLC was in error. 
30. On August 31 , 2010, the SRBA entered an Order of Partial Decree for each of the 
Water Rights, decreeing the Water Rights in the name ofto South County Estates, LLC. 
31. None of the Counter-Defendants, nor any of their predecessors in interest, made 
any effort to challenge the SRBA District Court' s determination that the entirety of the Water 
Rights was owned by South County Estates, LLC and, as such, they became final Court 
decisions. None of the Counter-Defendants, nor any of their predecessors in interest, sought to 
have the Court set aside the partial decrees before Basin 37 closed for claims, before the Final 
Unified Decree was issued or since. 
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32. On July 27, 2011 , MWB submitted a Notice of Change in Water Rights 
Ownership with IDWR, to change the Water Rights ownership records to reflect that MWB 
owned the entirety of the Water Rights and that those rights were appurtenant to the Real 
Property. On September 13, 2011 , IDWR notified MWB that the Ownership Change request has 
been completed and that the records for the Water Rights reflected that MWB owned the Water 
Rights, in their entirety. Idaho Code§ 42-284(3) requires that notice of the changed ownership 
be sent to the original owner, in this case South County Estates, LLC. None of the Counter-
Defendants, or their predecessors in interest, made any effort to challenge the determination that 
MWB owned the entirety of the water rights. 
33. On December 20, 2011 , GBCI conveyed its interest in the Real Property and 
Water Rights to Belle Ranch, LLC. The deed indicated that it conveyed "without limitation, 
Water Right Nos. 37-481C, 37-577BT, 37-482H, 37-2630 and 37-483C." 
34. On December 21 , 2011, MWB conveyed its interest in the Real Property and 
Water Rights to Belle Ranch. The deed indicated that it conveyed "without limitation, Water 
Right Nos. 37-481C, 37-577BT, 37-482H, 37-2630 and 37-483C." 
35. On February 28, 2012, Belle Ranch submitted a Notice of Change in Water Right 
Ownership with IDWR to change the Water Rights ownership records to reflect that Belle Ranch 
owned the entirety of the water rights. On March 7, 2012, IDWR notified Belle Ranch that the 
Ownership Change request had been completed and that the records for the Water Rights 
reflected that Belle Ranch owned the Water Rights, in their entirety. Idaho Code § 42-284(3) 
requires that notice of the changed ownership be sent to the original owner, in this case South 
County Estates, LLC. 
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36. On March 11, 2012, Belle Ranch and John Stevenson filed an Application for 
Transfer of Water Rights, seeking to amend certain elements of the Water Rights. In accordance 
with Idaho Code§ 42-222, IDWR published notice of the pending transfer in the Idaho Mountain 
Express on May 16 and May 23, 2012. The Notice provided that Belle Ranch sought to transfer 
various water rights, including the Water Rights at issue in this case. The Notice further provided 
that "any protest against the approval of this" transfer must be filed with IDWR "on or before 
June 4, 2012." Notwithstanding receiving Notice of the Transfer in accordance with Idaho law, 
neither the Counter-Defendants, nor their predecessors in interest, protested the transfer or made 
any claim to an interest in the Water Rights. IDWR reviewed and processed the Transfer, 
approving the transfer and amending the elements of the Water Rights in a July 6, 2012 decision. 
Following the Transfer, IDWR records continued to reflect that Belle Ranch owned the entirety 
of the Water Rights. 
37. On June 15, 2016, the Fosbury IRA submitted a Notice of Change in Water 
Rights Ownership records on 21289th of the Water Rights allegedly conveyed to Fosbury IRA on 
March 17, 2008 and September 18, 2008. Fosbury IRA submitted the request without providing 
any notice to Belle Ranch - even though Belle Ranch was identified as the owner of the Water 
Rights. 
38. On June 24, 2016, Big Stick submitted a Notice of Change in Water Right 
Ownership, seeking to change the ownership records on 2.8/289th of the Water Rights allegedly 
conveyed to Big Stick on December 7, 2007. Big Stick submitted the request without providing 
any notice to Belle Ranch - even though Belle Ranch was identified as the owner of the Water 
Rights. 
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39. On June 24, 2016, the Holt IRA submitted a Notice of Change in Water Right 
Ownership, seeking to change the ownership records on 2.8/289th of the Water Rights allegedly 
conveyed to Holt IRA on August 8, 2008 and April 8, 2009. Holt IRA submitted the request 
without providing any notice to Belle Ranch - even though Belle Ranch was identified as the 
owner of the Water Rights. 
40. No Notice of Change in Water Right Ownership has been filed relative to the 
attempted conveyance of 11289th of the Water Rights to Holt IRA dated April 28, 2008. 
41. In an email dated September 6, 2016 to counsel for Big Stick, Holt IRA and 
Fosbury IRA, IDWR notified the Counter-Defendants that it would not process the ownership 
change requests absent further instruction from a district court following a quiet title action. 
42. On November 7, 2016 the Fosbury IRA attempted to convey an interest in the 
21289th of the water rights to Counter-Defendant, Fosbury. 
43. On November 28, 2016, the Holt IRAs attempted to convey an interest in 31289th 
of the water rights to Counter-Defendant, Holt. 
44. Water delivery records prepared by the Watermaster of Water District 37 show 
that the Water Rights have been delivered to the same headgate, in the same quantity since at 
least 2009. These reports also show that the Water Rights have been delivered, in their entirety, 
to Belle Ranch. Belle Ranch has paid all assessments due and owing on the entirety of the Water 
Rights since it acquired the Real Property. 
COUNT ONE 
QUIET TITLE TOW ATER RIGHTS IN NAME OF BELLE RANCH 
45. Counterclaimant realleges paragraphs 1 through 44 of the Counterclaim as though 
fully set forth herein. 
46. Counter-Defendants have no legal interest in the Water Rights. 
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47. On June 17, 2010, South County Estates, LLC conveyed the Real Property, with 
all appurtenances, including the Water Rights, to MWB. 
48. On June 28, 2010, the SRBA Court issued a Recommendation that the Water 
Rights be decreed, in their entirety, to South County Estates, LLC. 
49. On July 9, 2010, the SRBA Court issued an Amended Recommendation, 
confirming the recommendation that each of the Water Rights be decreed, in their entirety, to 
South County Estates, LLC. 
50. On August 31 , 2010, the SRBA Court enter Partial Decrees, formally decreeing 
the Water Rights, in their entirety, to South County Estates, LLC. 
51. None of the Counter-Defendants, nor their predecessors in interest, made any 
effort to challenge the SRBA determinations. 
52. MWB submitted an ownership change request to IDWR on July 27 2011 , which 
was processed and acknowledged on September 13, 2011 and resulted in the ownership of the 
entirety of the Water Rights being changed from South County Estates, LLC to MWB. This was 
done without objection from any of the Counter-Defendants or their predecessors in interest. 
53. Idaho Code§ 42-284(3) requires that notice of the ownership change be sent to 
the original owner (here, South County Estates, LLC). The ownership change was not 
challenged. 
54. Belle Ranch acquired the Real Property, including all appurtenances in December, 
2011. 
55. Belle Ranch submitted an ownership change request to IDWR on February 28, 
2012, which was processed and acknowledged on March 7, 2012 and resulted in the ownership 
of the entirety of the Water Rights being changed from MWB to Belle Ranch, LLC. 
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56. Belle Ranch submitted a transfer application seeking to change elements of the 
Water Rights. 
57. Notwithstanding the issuance of recommendations and a partial decree in the 
SRBA, multiple ownership changes with IDWR and a transfer filing, neither Counter-
Defendants, nor their predecessors in interest, ever challenged the ownership of the Water 
Rights. 
58. Since it acquired the property, Belle Ranch has paid all assessments for the Water 
Rights, the Water Rights have been delivered to the Belle Ranch' s headgate and Belle Ranch has 
been the sole beneficial user of the Water Rights. 
59. Counter-Defendants made no claim to any ownership of any portion of the Water 
Rights until and June, 2016. 
60. Counter-Defendants have not made any attempt to change ownership of the 
portion of the Water Rights attempted to be conveyed to Holt IRA on April 28, 2008. 
61. Pursuant to Idaho Code § § 6-401 , et seq. , Belle Ranch is entitled to have 
ownership of the Water Rights quieted in its name. 
COUNT TWO 
DECLARATORY RELIEF 
(SRBA Decree Quieted Title in South County Estates, LLC) 
62. Counterclaimant realleges paragraphs 1 through 61 of the Complaint as though 
fully set forth herein. 
63. Idaho Code§ 10-1201 grants this Court jurisdiction to issue a declaratory 
judgment with the force and effect of a final judgment or decree when the parties' rights, status, 
and legal relationships need to be established. 
64. The SRBA District Court operates pursuant to Idaho Code§§ 42-1401 , et seq. 
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65. Pursuant to Idaho Code§§ 42-1411(2) and 42-1412(6), a partial decree must list 
the "name and address of the claimant" of the water right(s) being adjudicated. 
66. A "claimant" is defined as "any person asserting ownership of rights to the use of 
water within the state ofldaho." LC§ 42-1401A(l). 
67. The Water Rights were claimed in the SRBA District Court, with the claimant 
identified as South County Estates, LLC. 
68. The SRBA District Court entered a partial decree, identifying the claimant as 
South County Estates, LLC. Belle Ranch is the successor in interest to South County Estates, 
LLC. 
69. No portion of the Water Rights was claimed or decreed in any of the Counter-
Defendants' names. 
70. The Partial Decree is "conclusive as to the nature and extent" of the Water Rights. 
LC.§ 42-1420(1). 
71. None of the Counter-Defendants, or their predecessors in interest, appealed the 
partial decree's determination of ownership of the Water Rights. 
72. Any attempt to now challenge ownership of the Water Rights, based on an 
attempted conveyance that occurred prior to the entry of the partial decree, constitutes a 
collateral attack of the SRBA Partial Decree. 
COUNT THREE 
DECLARATORY RELIEF 
(Ownership Claims Barred by Statute of Limitations) 
73. Counterclaimant realleges paragraphs 1 through 72 of the Complaint as though 
fully set forth herein. 
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74. The Partial Decrees in the SRBA, which determined ownership in the name of 
South County Estates, LLC, were issued on August 31 , 2010. 
75. Counter-Defendants, made no claim to ownership in the Water Rights until June, 
2016 - more than 4-years after entry of the Partial Decrees. 
76. Counter-Defendants have not made any formal claim of ownership for any 
portion of the Water Rights attempted to be conveyed to Holt IRA on April 28, 2008. 
77. Any attempt to challenge the ownership determination of the SRBA partial 
decrees is barred by the four-year statute of limitations, as provided in Idaho Code § 5-224. 
COUNTFOUR 
DECLARATORY RELIEF 
(IDWR Transfer Proceedings Confirmed that Belle Ranch Owns the Water Rights) 
78. Counterclaimant realleges paragraphs 1 through 77 of the Complaint as though 
fully set forth herein. 
79. On March 11 , 2012, Belle Ranch filed a transfer application to amend certain 
elements of the Water Rights. 
80. IDWR provided notice of the transfer by publishing notice of the pending transfer 
in the Idaho Mountain Express on May 16 and May 23, 2012 in accordance with Idaho Code§ 
42-222. The Notice identified Belle Ranch as the applicant and identified the Water Rights as 
being subject to the transfer application. 
81. The Notice further provided that "any protest against the approval of this" transfer 
must be filed with IDWR "on or before June 4, 2012." 
82. IDWR approved the transfer, entering a final order dated July 6, 2012 and, again, 
identifying Belle Ranch as the owner of the Water Rights. 
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83. Notwithstanding receiving Notice of the Transfer in accordance with Idaho law, 
Counter-Defendants, and their predecessors in interest, did not protest the transfer or make any 
claim to any interest in the Water Rights. 
84. That transfer order is a final agency decision and Counter-Defendants cannot now 
challenge ownership of the Water Rights based on alleged conveyances occurring before the 
transfer decision. 
COUNT FIVE 
QUASI-ESTOPPEL / WAIVER 
85. Counterclaimant realleges paragraphs 1 through 84 of the Complaint as though 
fully set forth herein. 
86. On June 28, 2010, the SRBA Court issued a Recommendation that the Water 
Rights be decreed, in their entirety, to South County Estates, LLC. 
87. On July 9, 2010, the SRBA Court issued an Amended Recommendation, 
confirming the recommendation that each of the Water Rights be decreed, in their entirety, to 
South County Estates, LLC. 
88. On August 31, 2010, the SRBA Court enter Partial Decrees, formally decreeing 
the Water Rights, in their entirety, to South County Estates, LLC. 
89. None of the Counter-Defendants, or their predecessors in interest, ever challenged 
the Partial Decrees or otherwise made any claim in the SRBA District Court that any interest in 
the Water Rights had been conveyed. 
90. MWB submitted an ownership change request to IDWR on July 27 2011, which 
was processed and acknowledged on September 13, 2011 and resulted in the ownership of the 
entirety of the Water Rights being changed from South County Estates, LLC to MWB. Idaho 
Code § 42-284(3) provides that notice of an ownership change will be sent to the original owner 
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(here, South County Estates, LLC). Yet, there was no challenge to the ownership change or any 
claim that anyone other than MWB had any interest in the Water Rights. 
91. Belle Ranch submitted an ownership change request to IDWR on February 28, 
2012, which was processed and acknowledged on March 7, 2012 and resulted in the ownership 
of the entirety of the Water Rights being changed from MWB to Belle Ranch. Again, there was 
no challenge to the ownership change or any claim that anyone other than Belle Ranch had any 
interest in the Water Rights. 
92. Belle Ranch filed a transfer of the Water Rights in April, 2012, which was 
approved by IDWR on July 6, 2012. Again, there was no challenge to the ownership change or 
any claim that anyone other than Belle Ranch had any interest in the Water Rights. 
93. Counter-Defendants did not claim any interest in any portion of the Water Rights 
until June, 2016. 
94. Counter-Defendants have not made any attempt to change ownership of the 
portion of the Water Rights attempted to be conveyed to Holt IRA on April 28, 2008. 
95. Belle Ranch has been the sole entity paying assessments for, diverting and using 
the Water Rights. 
96. Given the lack of any claim of interest in the water rights following the SRBA 
and administrative proceedings, Belle Ranch believed it was the sole owner of the Water Rights. 
97. Belle Ranch is entitled to a Declaratory Judgement, determining that it is the sole 
owner of the Water Rights and that any claim by Counter-Defendants is barred by quasi-estoppel 
and/or waiver. 
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COUNT SIX 
ABANDONMENT AND/OR FORFEITURE OF INTEREST IN WATER RIGHTS 
98. Counterclaimant realleges paragraphs 1 through 97 of the Complaint as though 
fully set forth herein. 
99. None of the Counter-Defendants, or their predecessors in interest, challenged the 
multiple ownership determinations made by the SRBA Court and IDWR. 
100. The SRBA District Court partially decreed the entirety of the Water Rights in the 
name of South County Estates, LLC on August 31 , 2010 - nearly 3-years after the first attempted 
conveyance to Big Stick. No challenge was made to the SRBA Court' s determination. 
101. The Department changed ownership records for the Water Rights on September 
13, 2011 (to MWB) and March 7, 2012 (to Belle Ranch). It also processed a transfer applications 
- changing elements of the Water Rights including the portions attempted to be conveyed to 
Counter-Defendants. At no time did the Counter-Defendants, or their predecessors in interest, 
ever challenge the ownership of the Water Rights or the decision to change elements of the 
Water Rights. 
102. Counter-Defendants have made no effort to beneficially use the Water Rights and 
have never attempted to sever the Water Rights from the Real Property. Rather, available water 
delivery records show that the Water Rights have been delivered to, and beneficially used by, 
Belle Ranch on the Real Property. 
103 . Counter-Defendants did not make any claim ownership of the Water Rights until 
June, 2016. 
104. Counter-Defendants' actions have resulted in a forfeiture of any interest they may 
have had in the Water Rights. 
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105. Further, Counter-Defendants' actions have evidenced an intent to abandon any 
interest they may have in the Water Rights. 
COUNT SEVEN 
IMPLIED TRUST / CONSTRUCTIVE TRUST 
106. Counterclaimant realleges paragraphs 1 through 105 of the Complaint as though 
fully set forth herein. 
107. None of the Counter-Defendants, or their predecessors in interest, challenged the 
multiple determinations by the SRBA Court and IDWR that South County Estates, LLC owned · 
the Water Rights. 
108. The SRBA District Court partially decreed the entirety of the Water Rights in the 
name of South County Estates, LLC on August 31, 2010 - nearly 3-years after the first attempted 
conveyance to Big Stick. The Counter-Defendants did not challenge that determination. 
109. IDWR changed ownership records for the water rights on September 13, 2011 (to 
MWB) and March 7, 2012 (to Belle Ranch). The Counter-Defendants did not challenge these 
ownership changes. 
110. IDWR issued notice of pending transfer applications and entered an order 
changing elements of the Water Rights (including the portions attempted to be conveyed to 
Counter-Defendants). The Counter-Defendants did not challenge the transfer application even 
though they had received notice thereof. 
111. Water delivery records show that the Water Rights have been delivered to, and 
beneficially used by, Belle Ranch and its predecessors. Neither the Counter-Defendants, nor their 
predecessors in interest, have never attempted to receive and/or beneficially use any portion of 
the Water Rights subject to the attempted conveyances. 
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112. Based on these circumstances, it would be unconscionable for the Counter-
Defendants to retain any title to the Water Rights. 
113. The Court should find a constructive trust - that the Counter-Defendants were 
holding the Water Rights as a constructive trustee for the benefit of the constructive beneficiary, 
Belle Ranch, and should order Counter-Defendants to convey any interest they may have in the 
Water Rights to Belle Ranch. 
ATTORNEYS FEES 
Counterclaimant has been required to retain the services of an attorney to prosecute this 
action, and is entitled to an award of its reasonable attorney's fees and costs of suit pursuant to 
Idaho Code§§ 12-120 & 12-121 , and other applicable Idaho law. 
CLAIM FOR RELIEF 
WHEREFORE, Counterclaimant prays for a judgment ofthis Court as follows : 
A. For a Decree from this Court determining that ownership of the Water Rights be 
quieted and confirmed to Counterclaimant, and that Counter-Defendants have no right, title or 
interest in the Water Rights; and 
B. For Declaratory Judgment holding that the SRBA District Court partial decree 
vested ownership of the Water Rights in the name of South County Estates, LLC, which 
ownership was subsequently conveyed to Belle Ranch; and 
C. For a Decree holding that Counter-Defendants are barred from challenging Belle 
Ranch' s ownership of the entirety of the Water Rights due to quasi-estoppel and/or waiver; and 
D. For a Decree finding that, if they do have any interest in the Water Rights, 
Counter-Defendants have held that portion of the Water Rights in constructive trust for Belle 
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Ranch and ordering Counter-Defendants to convey any portion of the Water Rights to which 
they have an interest to Belle Ranch; and 
· E. For a Decree for this Court permanently enjoining Counter-Defendants, as well as 
any and other persons, from asserting any estate, right title, claim, lien or interest in and to the 
Water Rights; and 
For such other relief as this Court may deem necessary and appropriate. 
DATED this 10th day of February, 2017. 
Al P. Barker 
Paul L. Arrington 
Attorney for Defendants/Counterclaimants, 
Belle Ranch, LLC, Justin Flood Stevenson 
and Elizabeth Brett Stevenson 
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BELLE RANCH, LLC, an Idaho limited 
liability company, JUSTIN FLOOD 
STEVENSON, an individual, 
ELIZABETH BRETT STEVENSON, an 
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CORPORATION, an Idaho corporation, 
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liability company, RICHARD D. 
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FOSBURY, an individual, and 
CHARLES HOLT, an individual 
Counterclaim, Cross-Claim and 
Third party Defendants. 
COMES NOW, Defendants BELLE RANCH, LLC, JUSTIN FLOOD STEVENSON, 
ELIZABETH BRETT STEVENSON ("Belle Ranch"), by and through its attorneys of record, 
Barker Rosholt & Simpson LLP, and in response to Rabo AgriFinance, LLC's cross claims 
against Belle Ranch, contained in the Amended Answer to Verified Complaint for Quiet Title and 
Counter Claim, Cross-Claim and Third Party Complaint to Quiet Title ("Cross-Complaint"), 
hereby answers, denies, and alleges as follows: 
GENERAL DENIALS/OBJECTIONS 
Belle Ranch hereby denies each and every allegation in the Cross-Complaint unless 
expressly and specifically so admitted hereafter. 
ANSWER 
PARTIES, JURISDICTION AND VENUE 
1. In answering paragraph 1 of Rabo' s Cross-Complaint, Belle Ranch is without 
knowledge or information sufficient to know the truth of the allegation, and therefore neither 
admits nor denies this allegation. 
2. In answering paragraph 2 ofRabo's Cross-Complaint, Belle Ranch is without 
knowledge or information sufficient to know the truth of the allegation, and therefore neither 
admits nor denies this allegation. 
3. In answering paragraphs 3 through 5 of Rabo' s Cross-Complaint, Belle Ranch 
admits the allegations therein. 
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4. In answering paragraphs 6 through 8 ofRabo' s Cross-Complaint, Belle Ranch is 
without knowledge or information sufficient to know the truth of the allegation, and therefore 
neither admits nor denies these allegations. 
5. In answering paragraphs 9 through 11 of Rabo' s Cross-Complaint, Belle Ranch 
admits the allegations therein. 
GENERAL ALLEGATIONS 
6. In answering paragraph 12 ofRabo' s Cross-Complaint, Belle Ranch incorporates its 
responses in the preceding paragraphs. 
7. In answering paragraphs 13 to 18 of Rabo ' s Cross-Complaint, Belle Ranch admits 
the allegations therein. 
8. In answering paragraph 19 to 24 of Rabo' s Cross-Complaint, Belle Ranch admits 
the allegations therein and further admits that Belle Ranch, LLC is the successor in interest to South 
County Estates, LLC. 
9. In answering paragraph 25 through 30 ofRabo's Cross-Complaint, Belle Ranch 
admits the allegations therein. 
10. In answering paragraph 31 of Rabo's Cross-Complaint, Belle Ranch admits the 
allegations therein and further admits that Belle Ranch, LLC is the successor in interest to South 
County Estates, LLC. 
11 . In answering paragraphs 3 2 to 41 of Rabo' s Cross-Complaint, Belle Ranch admits 
the allegations therein. 
12. In answering paragraph 42 ofRabo's Cross-Complaint, Belle Ranch admits that 
FSC has claimed an interest in the Water Rights but denies that FSC has any interest in the Water 
Rights. 
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13. In answering paragraphs 43 and 44 ofRabo' s Cross-Complaint, Belle Ranch admits 
the allegations therein. 
14. In answering paragraph 45 ofRabo' s Cross-Complaint, Belle Ranch admits that Big 
Stick, Richard F osbury and Charles Holt have alleged an interest in the Water Rights but denies that 
they have any interest in the Water Rights. 
15. In answering paragraphs 46 to 50 ofRabo' s Cross-Complaint, Belle Ranch admits 
the allegations therein. 
FIRST CAUSE OF ACTION 
(Quiet Title) 
16. In answering paragraph 51 ofRabo' s Cross-Complaint, Belle Ranch incorporates its 
answers provided above. 
17. In answering paragraphs 52 to 57 ofRabo' s Cross-Complaint, Belle Ranch admits 
the allegations therein. 
18. In answering paragraph 58 ofRabo' s Cross-Complaint, Belle Ranch admits that 
Belle Ranch, LLC is the legal and beneficial owner of the water rights and that Rabo holds a first 
priority lien and security interest on the entirety of the water rights. Belle Ranch denies that Big 
Stick, Richard Fosbury, Charles Holt and FSC have any interest in the Water Rights, junior or 
otherwise to Rabo. 
SECOND CAUSE OF ACTION 
(Declaratory Relief as to the Partia Decrees) 
19. In answering paragraph 59 ofRabo's Cross-Complaint, Belle Ranch incorporates its 
answers provided above. 
20. In answering paragraphs 60 to 69 ofRabo' s Cross-Complaint, Belle Ranch admits 
the allegations therein. 
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THIRD CAUSE OF ACTION 
( Quasi-Estoppel/W aiver) 
21. In answering paragraph 70 ofRabo's Cross-Complaint, incorporates its answers 
provided above. 
22. In answering paragraphs 71 to 80 ofRabo's Cross-Complaint, Belle Ranch admits 
the allegations therein. 
23. In answering paragraph 81 of Rabo' s Cross-Complaint, Belle Ranch admits the that 
the Big Stick Parties did not attempt to change ownership of the portion of the Water Rights they 
claim to have an ownership interest in until June, 2016. 
24. In answering paragraphs 82 and 83 ofRabo's Cross-Complaint, Belle Ranch admits 
the allegations therein. 
25. In answering paragraph 84 ofRabo's Cross-Complaint, Belle Ranch admits that 
Belle Ranch, LLC is the legal and beneficial owner of the Water Rights and that Rabo holds a first 
priority lien and security interest on the entirety of the Water Rights. Belle Ranch denies that Big 
Stick, Richard Fosbury, Charles Holt and FSC have any interest in the Water Rights,junior or 
otherwise to Rabo. 
NOW, THEREFORE, Belle Ranch prays as follows: 
1. That the Court issue a judgment and decree finding that Belle Ranch, LLC is the 
sole owner of the Water Rights; 
2. That the Court enter a judgment and decree determining that any challenge to the 
ownership of the Water Rights based on alleged transactions that occurred prior to issuance of 
the SRBA Partial Decrees constitute a collateral attack on those decrees. 
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3. That Belle Ranch be awarded reasonable attorney's fees and costs incurred in 
defending this action, and 
4. For any such other and further relief as the court deems just and proper. 
DATED this 10th day of February, 2017. 
BARKER ROSHOLT & SIMPSON LLP 
ert P. Barker 
Paul L. Arrington 
Attorney for Defendants, Belle Ranch, LLC, 
Justin Flood Stevenson and Elizabeth Brett 
Stevenson 
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CERTIFICATE OF SERVICE 
I HEREBY CERTIFY that on this 10th day of February, 2017, I caused to be served a 
true and correct copy of the foregoing BELLE RANCH, LLC, JUSTIN FLOOD 
STEVENSON AND ELIZABETH BRETT STEVENSON'S ANSWER TO RADO 
AGRIFINANCE LLC'S AMENDED ANSWER TO VERIFIED COMPLAINT FOR 
QUIET TITLE AND COUNTERCLAIM, CROSS-CLAIM AND THIRD PARTY 
COMPLAINT TO QUIET TITLE by the method indicated below, and addressed to each of 
the following: 
Original: 
Blaine County District Court 
Court Clerk 
206 1st Ave. South 
Hailey, ID 83333 
Copies: 
James R. Laski 
Lawson Laski Clark & Pogue, PLLC 
675 Sun Valley Road, Suite A 
P.O. Box 3310 
Ketchum, ID 83340 
Chris Bromley 
McHugh Bromley Attorneys at Law, PLLC 
380 S. 4th Street, Suite 103 
Boise, ID 83702 
Michael D. Mayfield 
Ray Quinney & Nebeker P.C. 
36 South State Street, Suite 1400 
P.O. Box 45385 
Salt Lake City, UT 84145-0385 
(x) U.S. Mail, Postage Prepaid 
( ) Hand Delivery 
( ) Facsimile 
( ) E-mail 
(x) U.S. Mail, Postage Prepaid 
( ) Hand Delivery 
( ) Facsimile 
( ) E-mail 
(x) U.S. Mail, Postage Prepaid 
( ) Hand Delivery 
( ) Facsimile 
( ) E-mail 
(x) U.S. Mail, Postage Prepaid 
( ) Hand Delivery 
( ) Facsimile 
( ) E-mail 
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Michael D. Mayfield (Idaho Bar No. 7857) ou Blame County, Idaho 
Michael R. Johnson (Utah Bar No. 7070 - pro hac vice application pending) 
James A. Sorenson (Utah Bar No. 12239 - pro hac vice application pending) 
RAY QUINNEY & NEBEKER P.C. 
36 South State Street, Suite 1400 
P.O. Box 45385 
Salt Lake City, Utah 84145-0385 
Telephone: (801) 532-1500 
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BELLE RANCH, LLC, an Idaho limited 
liability company, JUSTIN FLOOD 
STEVENSON, an individual, ELIZABETH 
BRETT STEVENSON, an individual, and 
RABO AGRIFINANCE LLC, a Delaware 
limited liability company fka RABO 
AGRIFINANCE, INC., 
Defendants. 
RABO AGRIFINANCE LLC, a Delaware 
limited liability company, 
Counterclaim, Cross-Claim 
and Third Party Claim 
Plaintiff, 
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VS. 
BELLE RANCH, LLC, an Idaho limited 
liability company, JUSTIN FLOOD 
STEVENSON, an individual, ELIZABETH 
BRETT STEVENSON, an individual, BIG 
STICK, LLC, an Idaho limited liability 
company, RICHARD D. FOSBURY, an 
individual, CHARLES HOLT, an individual, 
and FIRST SECURITY CORPORATION, an 
Idaho corporation, 
Counterclaim, Cross-Claim 
and Third Party Claim 
Defendants. 
Pursuant to I.B.C.R. 227, the undersigned counsel petitions the court for admission of James A. 
Sorenson, pro hac vice, in this case. 
James A. Sorenson certifies that he is an active member, in good standing, of the bar of Utah, 
that he maintains the regular practice of law at the above-noted address, and that he is not a resident of 
the State ofldaho or licensed to practice in Idaho. Mr. Sorenson certifies that he has previously been 
admitted under I.B.C.R. 227 in the following matter: North Ridge Farms, LLC v. Howell, Case No. CV-
2014-52 in the Sixth Judicial District Court, Oneida County, State ofldaho. 
The undersigned counsel certify that a copy of this motion has been served on all other parties in 
this case and that a copy of the motion, accompanied by a $325 fee and a certificate of good standing, 
have been submitted to the Idaho State Bar. 
The undersigned certify that the above information is true to the best of their knowledge. Michael 
D. Mayfield acknowledges that his attendance shall be required at all court proceedings in which James 
A. Sorenson appears, unless specifically excused by the trial judge. 
2 
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DATED this '\ "?.~day of February 2017. 





RAY QUINNEY & NEBEKER P.C. 
Uo-,~-
Jynes A. Sorenson 
Pro Hae Vice Counsel 
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I hereby certify that on this /~ay of February 2017, a true and correct copy of 
the foregoing MOTION FOR PRO HAC VICE ADMISSION ijAMES A. SORENSON) was 
filed with the Clerk of Court and served via United States First Class Mail, postage 
prepaid, to the following: 
1402314 
Chris M. Bromley 
Candice M. McHugh 
McHUGH BROMLEY, PLLC 
380 South 4th Street, Suite 103 
Boise, ID 83702 
James R. Laski 
Heather e. O'Leary 
LAWSON LASKI CLARK & POGUE, PLLC 
675 Sun Valley Road, Suite A 
Post Office Box 3310 
Ketchum, ID 83340 
Albert P. Barker 
Paul L. Arrington 
BARKER ROSHOLT & SIMPSON LLP 
1010 W. Jefferson St., Ste. 102 
P.O. Box 2139 
Boise, ID 83701-2139 
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BELLE RANCH, LLC, an Idaho limited 
liability company, JUSTIN FLOOD 
STEVENSON, an individual, ELIZABETH 
BRETT STEVENSON, an individual, BIG 
STICK, LLC, an Idaho limited liability 
company, RICHARD D. FOSBURY, an 
individual, CHARLES HOLT, an 
individual, and FIRST SECURITY 
CORPORATION, an Idaho corporation, 
Counterclaim, Cross-Claim 
and Third Party Claim 
Defendants. 
COMES NOW First Security Corporation ("FSC"), by and through its attorneys of 
record, McHugh Bromley, PLLC, who has been named a Third-Party Defendant by Third-Party 
Plaintiff, Rabo Agrifinance LLC ("Rabo"), 1 and files this Answer to the allegations asserted by 
Rabo against FSC. 
PARTIES, JURISDICTION AND VENUE 
1. Answering Paragraph 1 of the Third-Party Claim, FSC admits the allegations 
therein. 
2. Answering Paragraph 2 of the Third-Party Claim, FSC admits the allegations 
therein. 
3. Answering Paragraph 3 of the Third-Party Claim, FSC is without knowledge as to 
whether Fosbury is a resident of Blaine County and neither admits nor denies the allegation. 
1 In First Security Corporation's Verified Complaint for Quiet Title, filed with the Court on December 2, 2016, Rabo 
Agrifinance, Inc. was listed as a named party. Another named defendant, Belle Ranch, LLC executed a mortgage 
with Rabo Agrifinance, Inc. As explained by Rabo Agrifinance in Paragraph 4 of Defendant's Answer to Verified 
Complaint for Quiet Title, which was filed with the Court on January 17, 2017, "after the mortgage was executed, 
Rabo changed its legal structure from a corporation to a limited liability." Rabo maintains the same statement in its 
Amended Answer to Verified Complaint for Quiet Title and Counterclaim, Cross-Claim and Third-Party Complaint 
to Quiet Title, filed with the Court on January 25, 2017. 
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4. Answering Paragraph 4 of the Third-Party Claim, FSC is without knowledge as to 
whether Holt is a resident of Blaine County and neither admits nor denies the allegation. 
5. Answering Paragraph 5 of the Third-Party Claim, FSC admits the allegations 
therein. 
6. Answering Paragraph 6 of the Third-Party Claim, FSC admits the allegations 
therein. 
7. Answering Paragraph 7 of the Third-Party Claim, FSC admits the allegations 
therein. 
8. Answering Paragraph 8 of the Third-Party Claim, FSC admits the allegations 
therein. 
9. Answering Paragraph 9 of the Third-Party Claim, FSC admits the allegations 
therein. 
10. Answering Paragraph 10 of the Third-Party Claim, FSC admits the allegation 
therein. 
11. Answering Paragraph 11 of the Third-Party Claim, FSC admits the allegation 
therein. 
GENERAL ALLEGATIONS 
12. Answering Paragraph 12 of the Third-Party Claim, FSC incorporates its answers 
from paragraphs 1 through 11 above as if fully set forth herein. 
13. Answering Paragraph 13 of the Third-Party Claim, FSC admits this action 
concerns water right nos. 37-481C, 37-482H, 37-483H, 37-577BT, and 37-2630 (collectively the 
"Belle Ranch Water Rights") and the water rights split by the Idaho Department of Water 
Resources ("IDWR") to FSC, which are water right nos. 37-22915, 37-22916, 37-22917, 37-
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22918, and 37-22919 (collectively the "FSC Water Rights"). Together, water right nos. 37-
481C, 37-482H, 37-483H, 37-577BT, 37-2630, 37-22915, 37-22916, 37-22917, 37-22918, and 
37-22919 make up the water rights at issue. 
14. Answering Paragraph 14 of the Third-Party Claim, FSC admits the Belle Ranch 
Water Rights and FSC Water Rights are the subject of this action, and denies any allegations or 
inferences concerning appurtenancy to real property. FSC further states that the term "the Real 
Property" is not defined by Rabo and therefore denies any allegations or inferences drawn in the 
Complaint as to "the Real Property." 
15. Answering Paragraph 15 of the Third-Party Claim, FSC admits the documents 
cited by Rabo speak for themselves. 
16. Answering Paragraph 16 of the Third-Party Claim, FSC admits that the SRBA 
website shows Special Master Recommendations were issued on June 28, 20 l 0 and that those 
documents speak for themselves, including the certificate of service. FSC denies that the 
recommendation for water right no. 37-481 C was in the name of South County. 
17. Answering Paragraph 17 of the Third-Party Claim, FSC is without knowledge as 
to whether any of the Defendants "made any effort to challenge" the Special Master 
recommendations or whether nor not the decree "was in error" and denies the same. 
18. Answering Paragraph 18 of the Third-Party Claim, FSC admits that the SRBA 
website shows amended Special Master Recommendations were issued on July 9, 2010, 
purportedly to correct an error regarding water right no. 37-481 C. FSC admits the documents 
speak for themselves, including the certificate of service. 
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19. Answering Paragraph 19 of the Third-Party Claim, FSC is without knowledge as 
to whether any of the Defendants "made any effort to challenge" the amended Special Master 
recommendations or whether nor not the decree "was in error" and denies the same. 
20. Answering Paragraph 20 of the Third-Party Claim, FSC admits that the SRBA 
website shows a partial decree was issued by the SRBA district court on August 31, 2010 as to 
the enumerated water right, listing the name and address of South County. FSC admits the 
documents speak for themselves, including the certificate of service and the Rule 54(b) 
certification. 
21. Answering Paragraph 21 of the Third-Party Claim, FSC admits that the SRBA 
website shows a partial decree was issued by the SRBA district court on August 31, 2010 as to 
the enumerated water right, listing the name and address of South County. FSC admits the 
documents speak for themselves, including the certificate of service and the Rule 54(b) 
certification. 
22. Answering Paragraph 22 of the Third-Party Claim, FSC admits that the SRBA 
website shows a partial decree was issued by the SRBA district court on August 31, 2010 as to 
the enumerated water right, listing the name and address of South County. FSC admits the 
documents speak for themselves, including the certificate of service and the Rule 54(b) 
certification. 
23. Answering Paragraph 23 of the Third-Party Claim, FSC admits that the SRBA 
website shows a partial decree was issued by the SRBA district court on August 31, 2010 as to 
the enumerated water right, listing the name and address of South County. FSC admits the 
documents speak for themselves, including the certificate of service and the Rule 54(b) 
certification. 
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24. Answering Paragraph 24 of the Third-Party Claim, FSC admits that the SRBA 
website shows a partial decree was issued by the SRBA district court on August 31, 2010 as to 
the enumerated water right, listing the name and address of South County. FSC admits the 
documents speak for themselves, including the certificate of service and the Rule 54(b) 
certification. 
25. Answering Paragraph 25 of the Third-Party Claim, FSC admits the documents 
speak for themselves. 
26. Answering Paragraph 26 of the Third-Party Claim, FSC admits the documents 
speak for themselves. FSC denies any other allegations or inferences drawn therein. 
27. Answering Paragraph 27 of the Third-Party Claim, FSC admits the documents 
speak for themselves. FSC denies any other allegations or inferences drawn therein. 
28. Answering Paragraph 28 of the Third-Party Claim, FSC admits the documents 
speak for themselves, and list the name and address of South County. FSC denies any other 
allegations or inferences drawn therein. 
29. Answering Paragraph 29 of the Third-Party Claim, FSC is without knowledge of 
the allegations contained therein and denies the same. 
30. Answering Paragraph 30 of the Third-Party Claim, FSC admits the documents 
speak for themselves. FSC denies any other allegations or inferences drawn therein. 
31. Answering Paragraph 31 of the Third-Party Claim, FSC is without knowledge as 
to whether any of the Defendants "made any effort to challenge" the partial decrees or to set 
aside the partial decrees "before Basin 37 was closed for claims, before the Final Unified Decree 
was issued or since" and denies the same. 
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32. Answering Paragraph 32 of the Third-Party Claim, FSC admits South County 
pledged and assigned what interest it had at that point in the Belle Ranch Water Rights to 
Mountain West Bank ("MWB"). 
33. Answering Paragraph 33 of the Third-Party Claim, FSC admits the documents 
speak for themselves, and that MWB conveyed what interest it had at that point to GBCI Other 
Real Estate, LLC ("GBCI"). 
34. Answering Paragraph 34 of the Third-Party Claim, FSC admits MWB obtained 
what title to the Belle Ranch Water Rights that South County could have conveyed. FSC denies 
that MWB obtained "the entirety of the Water Rights" from South County. As to all other 
allegations, FSC is without knowledge of the actions described therein and denies the same. 
35. Answering Paragraph 35 of the Third-Party Claim, FSC admits the document 
speak for itself. FSC denies any other allegations or inferences drawn therein. 
36. Answering Paragraph 36 of the Third-Party Claim, FSC admits the document 
speaks for itself. FSC denies any other allegations or inferences drawn therein, including that the 
change was properly processed by IDWR to MWB. 
37. Answering Paragraph 37 of the Third-Party Claim, FSC admits Idaho Code§ 42-
2482 speaks for itself and denies any inferences drawn therein. FSC is without knowledge as to 
whether any of the Defendants received notice or sought to challenge the IDWR change and 
therefore denies the same. 
2 Rabo cites to "Idaho Code § 42-284(3)" in its Complaint regarding filing notices of change of ownership with 
IDWR. FSC denies there is a section ofldaho Code denominated as "Idaho Code§ 42-284(3)" as Chapter 2, Title 
42 of Idaho Code ends at section 250. FSC infers Belle Ranch is referring to Idaho Code § 42-248, and therefore 
bases its answers as to "Idaho Code § 42-284(3)" on Idaho Code § 42-248. 
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38. Answering Paragraph 38 of the Third-Party Claim, FSC admits that, on 
approximately December 20, 2011, GBCI conveyed what interest it had in the Belle Ranch 
Water Rights to Belle Ranch, and that the Special Warranty Deed, recorded in Blaine County, 
speaks for itself. 
39. Answering Paragraph 39 of the Third-Party Claim, FSC admits that, on 
approximately December 21, 2011, MWB conveyed what interest it had, if any, in the Belle 
Ranch Water Rights to Belle Ranch by Quitclaim Deed ("MWB Quitclaim Deed"), recorded in 
Blaine County, and that the MWB Quitclaim Deed speaks for itself. 
40. Answering Paragraph 40 of the Third-Party Claim, FSC admits the documents 
speak for themselves. FSC denies any other allegations or inferences drawn therein. 
41. Answering Paragraph 41 of the Third-Party Claim, FSC admits the document 
speaks for itself. 
42. Answering Paragraph 42 of the Third-Party Claim, FSC is generally aware of the 
conveyances cited therein, and admits the conveyance documents speak for themselves. FSC 
denies the legal conclusion that the conveyances "were invalid as they were after entry of the 
Partial Decrees." 
43. Answering Paragraph 43 of the Third-Party Claim, FSC is without knowledge of 
the allegations contained therein and therefore denies the same. 
44. Answering Paragraph 44 of the Third-Party Claim, FSC admits it is generally 
aware of the conveyances cited therein, which were referenced in Paragraph 42, and admits the 
dates cited in Paragraph 42 by Rabo, including other conveyances not mentioned by Rabo, 
occurred prior to entry of the SRBA partial decrees, and that the dates speak for themselves. 
FSC denies any other allegations or inferences drawn therein. 
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45. Answering Paragraph 45 of the Third-Party Claim, FSC admits it filed a Verified 
Complaintfor Quiet Title in case no. CV-2016-645 as to its ownership of water right nos. 37-
22915, 37-22916, 37-22917, 37-22918, and 37-22919 ("FSC Water Rights"). FSC admits the 
"Scherer and Holt Conveyance" is one of a number of documents that supports its ownership of 
the FSC Water Rights. FSC denies any allegation asserted by Rabo that the "Scherer and Holt 
Conveyance" was "alleged." 
46. Answering Paragraph 46 of the Third-Party Claim, FSC is without knowledge as 
to the actions of Scherer and Holt and therefore denies the same. 
47. Answering Paragraph 47 of the Third-Party Claim, FSC admits the "Scherer and 
Holt Conveyance" "pre-dated the entry of the Partial Decrees." FSC denies any other allegations 
or inferences made therein. 
48. Answering Paragraph 48 of the Third-Party Claim, FSC admits the SRBA partial 
decrees were entered by the presiding judge and speak for themselves. As to how the SRBA 
partial decrees "control" in this case, such allegation is a legal conclusion, and FSC denies the 
same. 
49. Answering Paragraph 49 of the Third-Party Claim, FSC denies that its interest in 
the FSC Water Rights was extinguished when the SRBA partial decrees were entered. FSC is 
without knowledge of the specific facts and circumstances surrounding the Big Stick Parties' 
interests and therefore denies the allegation that the Big Stick Parties' interests were 
extinguished when the SRBA partial decrees were entered. 
50. Answering Paragraph 50 of the Third-Party Claim, FSC is without knowledge of 
the facts cited therein and therefore denies the same. 
FIRST CAUSE OF ACTION (Quiet Title) 
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51. Answering Paragraph 51 of the Third-Party Claim, FSC incorporates its answers 
from paragraphs 1 through 50 above as if fully set forth herein. 
52. Answering Paragraph 52 of the Third-Party Claim, FSC admits the SRBA partial 
decrees speak for themselves and denies any other allegations or inferences therein. 
53. Answering Paragraph 53 of the Third-Party Claim, FSC denies South County 
"conveyed the entire Water Rights to MWB" as South County could only convey what right, 
title, and interest it had at the time to MWB. South County could not convey to MWB the FSC 
Water Rights. 
54. Answering Paragraph 54 of the Third-Party Claim, FSC denies MWB "conveyed 
the entire Water Rights to GBCI" as MWB could only convey what right, title, and interest it had 
to GBCI. MWB could not convey to GBCl the FSC Water Rights. 
55. Answering Paragraph 55 of the Third-Party Claim, FSC denies GBCI "conveyed 
the entire Water Right to Belle Ranch via Special Warranty Deed" as GBCI could only convey 
what right, title, and interest it had to Belle Ranch. GBCI could not convey to Belle Ranch the 
FSC Water Rights. 
56. Answering Paragraph 56 of the Third-Party Claim, FSC admits the document 
speaks for itself and denies any other allegations or inferences therein. 
57. Answering Paragraph 57 of the Third-Party Claim, FSC denies Belle Ranch is 
"the owner and fee holder of the entirety of the Water Rights" as the FSC Water Rights are not in 
Belle Ranch's name. FSC admits the documents cited therein speak for themselves and denies 
any other allegations or inferences therein. 
58. Answering Paragraph 58 of the Third-Party Claim, FSC denies the requested 
relief. 
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SECOND CAUSE OF ACTION (Declaratory Relief as to the Partial Decrees) 
59. Answering Paragraph 59 of the Third-Party Claim, FSC incorporates its answers 
from paragraphs 1 through 58 above as if fully set forth herein. 
60. Answering Paragraph 60 of the Third-Party Claim, FSC admits Idaho Code 
speaks for itself. 
61. Answering Paragraph 61 of the Third-Party Claim, FSC admits Idaho Code 
speaks for itself. 
62. Answering Paragraph 62 of the Third-Party Claim, FSC admits Idaho Code 
speaks for itself. 
63. Answering Paragraph 63 of the Third-Party Claim, FSC admits Idaho Code 
speaks for itself. 
64. Answering Paragraph 64 of the Third-Party Claim, FSC admits South County was 
a claimant in the SRBA. 
65. Answering Paragraph 65 of the Third-Party Claim, FSC admits the SRBA partial 
decrees speak for themselves. FSC denies that Belle Ranch is ·'the successor in interest to South 
County Estates, LLC." Belle Ranch, like FSC, is a successor-in-interest to South County. 
66. Answering Paragraph 66 of the Third-Party Claim, FSC admits the SRBA partial 
decrees speak for themselves. 
67. Answering Paragraph 67 of the Third-Party Claim, FSC admits Idaho Code 
speaks for itself. 
68. Answering Paragraph 68 of the Third-Party Claim, FSC is without knowledge as 
to the allegations therein and neither admits nor denies the same. 
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69. Answering Paragraph 69 of the Third-Party Claim, FSC denies the legal 
conclusion asserted by Rabo and the requested relief. 
THIRD CAUSE OF ACTION (Quasi-Estoppel/Waiver) 
70. Answering Paragraph 70 of the Third-Party Claim, FSC incorporates its answers 
from paragraphs 1 through 69 above as if fully set forth herein 
71. Answering Paragraph 71 of the Third-Paiiy Claim, FSC has previously answered 
this allegation and, as stated in Paragraph 70, incorporates its responses by reference, and denies 
any allegation not previously answered. 
72. Answering Paragraph 72 of the Third-Patiy Claim, FSC has previously answered 
this allegation and, as stated in Paragraph 70, incorporates its responses by reference, and denies 
any allegation not previously answered. 
73. Answering Paragraph 73 of the Third-Party Claim, FSC has previously answered 
this allegation and, as stated in Paragraph 70, incorporates its responses by reference, and denies 
any allegation not previously answered. 
74. Answering Paragraph 74 of the Third-Party Claim, FSC is unaware of an entity 
known as "South Mountain" and therefore denies the allegations asserted therein. 
75. Answering Paragraph 75 of the Third-Party Claim, FSC has previously answered 
this allegation and, as stated in Paragraph 70, incorporates its responses by reference, and denies 
any allegation not previously answered. 
76. Answering Paragraph 76 of the Third-Party Claim, FSC has previously answered 
this allegation and, as stated in Paragraph 70, including the incorrect citation to "Idaho Code§ 
42, (sic] 284(3)[,]" and incorporates its responses by reference, and denies any allegation not 
previously answered. 
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77. Answering Paragraph 77 of the Third-Party Claim, FSC admits the document 
speak for itself. FSC denies any other allegations or inferences drawn therein. 
78. Answering Paragraph 78 of the Third-Party Claim, FSC is without knowledge as 
to whether any of the Defendants received notice or sought to challenge the IDWR change and 
therefore denies the same. 
79. Answering Paragraph 79 of the Third-Party Claim, FSC admits Belle Ranch filed 
an Application for Transfer of Water Rights with IDWR. FSC denies that the Transfer could or 
did change ownership of the water rights that were the subject of the Transfer. 
80. Answering Paragraph 80 of the Third-Party Claim, FSC admits, on or about 
October 28, 2014, it filed a notice of change of water right ownership with IDWR to reflect 
FSC's ownership of the FSC Water Rights. FSC is without knowledge and therefore denies the 
same as to whether the Big Stick Parties had not "claim[ ed] any interest in any portion of the 
Water Rights until ... June 2016 (the Big Stick Parties)." 
81. Answering Paragraph 81 of the Third-Party Claim, FSC is without knowledge as 
to the specific actions of the Big Stick Pa11ies and therefore neither admits nor denies the same. 
82. Answering Paragraph 82 of the Third-Party Claim, FSC is without knowledge as 
to the allegations therein and denies the same. 
83. Answering Paragraph 83 of the Third-Party Claim, FSC admits Belle Ranch could 
pledge what interest it has in the Belle Ranch Water Rights to Rabo. FSC denies that Belle 
Ranch could pledge any interest in the FSC Water Rights to Rabo. 
84. Answering Paragraph 84 of the Third-Party Claim, FSC denies the requested 
relief. 
RABO'S CLAIM FOR RELIEF 
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FSC answers Rabo's prayer for judgment as follows: 
1. AS TO THE FIRST CAUSE OF ACTION, Rabo is not entitled to the requested 
relief; 
2. AS TO THE SECOND CAUSE OF ACTION, Rabo is not entitled to the 
requested relief; 
3. AS TO THE THIRD CAUSE OF ACTION, Rabo is not entitled to the requested 
relief; 
4. Rabo is not entitled to not entitled to its attorneys' fees and costs of suit; and 




The Third-Party Claim should be dismissed for failure to state a claim upon which relief 
can be granted as to Rabo's purported interest in FSC's water rights. 
SECOND DEFENSE 
The Third-Party Claim should be dismissed as a result of waiver, !aches, estoppel/quasi-
estoppel, and/or failure or lack of consideration as to Rabo's purported interest in FSC's water 
rights. 
THIRD DEFENSE 
The Third-Party Claim should be dismissed as a result of Rabo coming to this Court with 
unclean hands as to Rabo's interest in FSC's water rights. 
FOURTH DEFENSE 
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The Third-Party Claim should be dismissed as any relief granted would unjustly enrich 
Rabo, leading to an unconscionable result. 
FIFTH DEFENSE 
The Third-Party Claim should be dismissed for lack of consideration as to Rabo's 
purported interest in FSC's water rights. 
SIXTH DEFENSE 
The Third-Party Claim should be dismissed as to lack of damages concerning Rabo's 
lack of interest in FSC's water rights. 
AFFIRMATIVE DEFENSE 
FSC has not been able to engage in full discovery of the facts relevant to this case and is 
unable to fully state in complete detail all of the affirmative defenses that may exist with respect 
to the Complaint. FSC reserves the right to asse1i additional affirmative defenses by amendment 
to its Answer. 
ATTORNEYS' FEES AND COSTS 
FSC has been required to retain the law firm of McHugh Bromley, PLLC to defend this 
matter and is entitled to recovery of attorneys' fees and costs pursuant to Idaho Code § 12-120, 
Idaho Code § 12-121, I.R.C .P. 54, and any other applicable laws allowing for the recovery of 
attorneys' fees in this action, including but not limited to when justice so requires. 
PRAYER FOR RELIEF 
WHEREFORE, Defendant FSC prays as follows: 
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PRAYER FOR RELIEF 
WHEREFORE, Defendant FSC prays as follows: 
1. That Rabo' s Counterclaim be dismissed in its entirety, with prejudice, and Rabo 
take nothing; 
2. That FSC be awarded its reasonable costs and attorneys' fees incurred in 
defending this action as prayed for in the Counterclaim; and 
3. For any such other and further relief as this Court deems just and proper. 
DATED this 24th day of February, 2017. 
MCHUGH BROMLEY, PLLC 
CHRIS M. BROMLEY 
Attorney for First Security Corporation 
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CERTIFICATE OF SERIVCE 
I hereby certify that on this 24th day of February, 2017, a true and correct copy of the 
foregoing was placed into United States First Class Mail to the Clerk of the Court for filing, and 
served via email and United States First Class Mail, postage prepaid, to the following: 
Michael D. Mayfield 
Michael R. Johnson 
James A. Sorenson 
RAY QUINNEY & NEBEKER 
36 South State Street, Suite 1400 
PO Box 45385 




James R. Laski 
Heather E. O'Leary 
LAWSON LASKI CLARK & POGUE 
675 Sun Valley Rd., Ste. A 
PO Box 3310 
Ketchum, ID 83340 
jrl@lawsonlaski.com 
heo@lawsonlaski.com 
Albert P. Barker 
Paul L. Arrington 
BARKER ROSHOLT & SIMPSON 
1010 West Jefferson Street, Suite I 02 
PO Box2139 
Boise, ID 83701-2139 
apb@idahowaters.com 
pla@idahowaters.com 
R. Wayne Sweney 
LUKINS & ANNIS 
601 E. Front Ave., Ste. 303 
Coeur d'Alene, ID 83814-5155 
rws@lukins.com 
CHRIS M. BROMLEY 
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James R. Laski, ISB # 5429 
Heather E. O'Leary, ISB # 8693 
Lawson Laski Clark & Pogue, PLLC 
675 Sun Valley Road, Suite A 
Post Office Box 3310 
Ketchum, ID 83340 
Telephone 208.725.0055 
Facsimile 208.725.0076 
Attorneys for Plaintiffs/Counterdefendants 
MAR 2 0 20:7 
Jolynn Dr_BQ6, Cl9rk District 
Court 8'alne County. Maho -·-. .....,.. 
IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE FIFTH JUDICIAL DISTRICT FOR THE 
STATE OF IDAHO, IN AND FOR THE COUNTY OF BLAINE 
BIG STICK, LLC, an Idaho limited liability 
company; RICHARD D. FOSBURY, an 




BELLE RANCH, LLC, an Idaho limited 
liability company; JUSTIN FLOOD 
STEVENSON, an individual; ELIZABETH 
BRETT STEVENSON, an individual; and 
RABO AGRIFINANCE, INC., a Delaware 
corporation. 
Defendants. 
RABO AGRIFINANCE, INC., a Delaware 
limited liability company, 
V. 
Counterclaim, Cross-
claim, and Third-Party 
Complaint 
BELLE RANCH, LLC, an Idaho limited 
liability company; JUSTIN FLOOD 
STEVENSON, an individual; ELIZABETH 




RABO AGRIFINANCE, LLC'S 
COUNTERCLAIM 
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BRETT STEVENSON, an individual; BIG 
STICK, LLC, an Idaho limited liability 
company; RICHARD D. FOSBURY, an 
individual; and CHARLES HOLT, an 
individual; and FIRST SECURITY 
CORPORATION, an Idaho corporation, 
Counterclaim, Cross-
Claim and Third-Party 
Defendants. 
COMES NOW Plaintiffs/Counterdefendants Big Stick, LLC, Richard D. Fosbury and 
Charles Holt ( collectively, "Counterdefendants"), by and through their attorney of record, 
Lawson Laski Clark & Pogue, PLLC, and by way of answer to Defendant/Counterclaimant Rabo 
Agrifinance, LLC' s ("Counterclaimant" or "Rabo") Counterclaim ("Counterclaim"), deny each 
and every allegation contained therein unless specifically admitted. 
PARTIES, JURISDICTION AND VENUE 
1. In answering paragraph 1, Counterdefendants understand that Rabo Agrifinance, 
LLC is a Delaware limited liability company that was formerly a Delaware corporation known as 
Rabo Agrifinance, Inc. With respect to the remaining allegations contained in this paragraph, 
Counterdefendants are without knowledge or information sufficient to form a belief as to the 
truth of the allegations and therefore deny these allegations. 
2-5. Counterdefendants admit the allegations contained in paragraphs 2 through 5. 
6. In answering paragraph 6, Counterdefendants admit that Justin Flood Stevenson is 
an individual and resident of Blaine County, Idaho and are without knowledge as to whether he 
is an original member of Belle Ranch and therefore deny the allegation. 
7. In answering paragraph 7, Counterdefendants admit that Elizabeth Brett 
Stevenson is an individual and resident of Blaine County, Idaho and are without knowledge as to 
whether she is an original member of Belle Ranch and therefore deny the allegation. 
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8-11. Counterdefendants admit the allegations contained in paragraphs 8 through 11. 
GENERAL ALLEGATIONS 
12. In answering paragraph 12, Counterdefendants incorporate herein, by reference, 
their responses to the preceding paragraphs. 
13. Counterdefendants admit the allegations contained in paragraph 13. 
14. In answering paragraph 14, Counterdefendants admit that water right nos. 37-
481C, 37-482H, 37-483C, 37-577BT and 37-2630 (collectively, the "Water Rights") are the 
subject of the Counterclaim, and deny any allegations or inferences drawn concerning 
appurtenancy to real property. Counterdefendants further state that the term "Real Property" is 
not defined by Counterclaimant and therefore deny any allegations or inferences drawn in the 
Counterclaim as to the "Real Property." 
15. In answering paragraph 15, Counterdefendants admit the documents cited by 
Rabo speak for themselves. 
16. In answering paragraph 16, Counterdefendants admit that the SRBA website 
shows Special Master Recommendations were issued on June 28, 2010 and that those documents 
speak for themselves, including the certificate of service. Counterdefendants deny that the 
recommendation for water right no. 37-481C was in the name of South County. 
1 7. In answering paragraph 1 7, Counterdefendants are without knowledge as to 
whether any of the Defendants "made any effort to challenge" the Special Master 
Recommendations or whether or not the decree "was in error" and therefore deny the same. 
18. In answering paragraph 18, Counterdefendants admit that the SRBA website 
shows amended Special Master Recommendations were issued on July 9, 2010, purportedly to 
correct an error regarding water right no. 37-481C. Counterdefendants admit the documents 
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speak for themselves, including the certificate of service. Counterdefendants deny the remaining 
allegations contained in paragraph 18. 
19. In answering paragraph 19, Counterdefendants are without knowledge as to 
whether any of the Defendants "made any effort to challenge" the amended Special Master 
recommendations or whether or not the decree "was in error" and deny the same. 
20-24. In answering paragraphs 20 through 24, Counterdefendants admit that the SRBA 
website shows partial decrees were issued by the SRBA district court on August 31, 2010, listing 
the name and address of South County. Counterdefendants further state that the documents 
speak for themselves, including the certificate of service and the Rule 54(b) certification. 
25. In answering paragraph 25, Counterdefendants state that the records cited therein 
speak for themselves. 
26. In answering paragraph 26, Counterdefendants admit that the documents speak 
for themselves. Counterdefendants deny any other allegations or inferences drawn therein. 
27. In answering paragraph 27, Counterdefendants admit the documents speak for 
themselves. Counterdefendants deny any other allegations or inferences drawn therein. 
28. In answering paragraph 28, Counterdefendants admit the documents speak for 
themselves, and list the name and address of South County. Counterdefendants deny any other 
allegations or inferences drawn therein. 
29. The allegations contained in paragraph 29 call for a legal conclusion and, 
therefore, do not need to be admitted or denied. 
30. In answering paragraph 30, Counterdefendants state that the documents speak for 
themselves. Counterdefendants deny any other allegations or inferences drawn therein. 
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31. In answering paragraph 31, Counterdefendants are without knowledge as to 
whether any of the Defendants "made any effort to challenge" the partial decrees or to set aside 
the partial decrees "before Basin 37 was closed for claims, before the Final Unified Decree was 
issued or since" and deny the same. 
32. In answering paragraph 32, Counterdefendants admit South County pledged and 
assigned what interest it had at that point in the Water Rights to Mountain West Bank ("MWB"). 
33. In answering paragraph 33, Counterdefendants admit the documents speak for 
themselves, and that MWB conveyed what interest it had at that point to GBCI Other Real 
Estate, LLC ("GBCI"). 
34. The allegations contained in paragraph 34 call for a legal conclusion and, 
therefore, do not need to be admitted or denied. 
35. In answering paragraph 35, Counterdefendants admit the cited document speaks 
for itself. Counterdefendants deny any other allegations or inferences drawn therein. 
36. In answering paragraph 36, Counterdefendants admit the cited document speaks 
for itself. Counterdefendants deny any other allegations or inferences drawn therein, including 
that the change was properly processed by IDWR to MWB. 
37. In answering paragraph 37, Counterdefendants admit Idaho Code §42-2481 speaks 
for itself and deny any inferences drawn therein. Counterdefendants are without knowledge as to 
whether any of the Defendants received notice or sought to challenge the IDWR change and 
therefore deny the same. 
1 Rabo cites to "Idaho Code§ 42-284(3)" in its Counterclaim regarding filing notices of change of ownership with 
IDWR. Counterdefendants deny there is a section ofldaho Code denominated as "Idaho Code § 42-284(3)" as 
Chapter 2, Title 42 ofldaho Code ends at section 250. Counterdefendants infer that Rabo is referring to Idaho Code 
§ 42-248, and therefore bases its answers as to "Idaho Code§ 42-284(3)" on Idaho Code§ 42-248. 
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38. In answering paragraph 38, Counterdefendants admit that, on approximately 
December 20, 2011, GBCI conveyed what interest it had in the Water Rights to Belle Ranch, and 
that the Special Warranty Deed, recorded in Blaine County, Idaho, speaks for itself. 
3 9. In answering paragraph 3 9, Counterdefendants admit that, on approximately 
December 21, 2011, MWB conveyed what interest it had, if any, in the Water Rights to Belle 
Ranch by quitclaim deed ("MWB Quitclaim Deed"), recorded in Blaine County, Idaho and that 
the MWB Quitclaim Deed speaks for itself. 
40. In answering paragraph 40, Counterdefendants admit the documents speak for 
themselves. Counterdefendants deny any other allegations or inferences drawn therein. 
41. In answering paragraph 41, Counterdefendants state that the records cited therein 
speak for themselves. 
42. In answering paragraph 42, Counterdefendants admit that they claim a combined 
total interest of7.8/289th of the Water Rights based on a series of conveyances by South County 
to Counterdefendants between December 7, 2007 and April 8, 2009, which then resulted in 
subsequent conveyances in 2016. Counterdefendants deny any other allegations or inferences 
drawn therein. 
43. Counterdefendants deny the allegations contained in paragraph 43. 
44. In answering paragraph 44, Counterdefendants admit that the conveyances cited 
therein occurred prior to entry of the SRBA partial decrees, and that the dates speak for 
themselves. Counterdefendants deny any other allegations or inferences drawn therein. 
45. Counterdefendants admit the allegations contained in paragraph 45. 
46. Counterdefendants deny the allegations contained in paragraph 46. 
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47. In answering paragraph 47, Counterdefendants admit that the conveyance cited 
therein, as well as other conveyances not mentioned by Rabo, occurred prior to entry of the 
SRBA partial decrees, and that the dates speak for themselves. Counterdefendants deny any 
other allegations or inferences drawn therein. 
48. In answering paragraph 48, Counterdefendants admit that the SRBA partial 
decrees were entered by the presiding judge and speak for themselves. As to how the SRBA 
partial decrees "control" in this case, such allegation is a legal conclusion and Counterdefendants 
deny the same. 
49. In answering paragraph 49, Counterdefendants deny that their interest in the 
Water Rights was extinguished when the SRBA partial decrees were entered. Counterdefendants 
are without knowledge of the specific facts and circumstances surrounding First Security 
Corporation's ("FSC") interests and therefore deny the allegation that FSC's interest was 
extinguished when the SRBA partial decrees were entered. 
50. In answering paragraph 50, Counterdefendants are without knowledge of the facts 
cited therein and therefore deny the same. 
FIRST CAUSE OF ACTION 
(Quiet Title) 
51. In answering paragraph 51, Counterdefendants incorporate herein, by reference, 
their responses to the preceding paragraphs. 
52. In answering paragraph 52, Counterdefendants admit that the SRBA partial 
decrees speak for themselves and deny any other allegations or inferences herein. 
53. In answering paragraph 53, Counterdefendants deny that South County "conveyed 
the entire Water Rights to MWB" as South County could only convey what right, title and 
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interest it had at the time to MWB. South County could not convey Counterdefendants' 
7.8/289th interest in the Water Rights to MWB. 
54. In answering paragraph 54, Counterdefendants deny MWB "conveyed the entire 
Water Rights to GBCI" as MWB could only convey that right, title and interest it had to GBCI. 
MWB could not convey Counterdefendants' 7.8/2891h interest in the Water Rights to GBCI. 
55. In answering paragraph 55, Counterdefendants deny GBCI "conveyed the entire 
Water Rights to Belle Ranch via Special Warranty Deed" as GBCI could only convey what right, 
title and interest it had to Belle Ranch. GBCI could not convey Counterdefendants' 7.8/2891h 
interest in the Water Rights to Belle Ranch. 
56. In answering paragraph 56, Counterdefendants admit the document speaks for 
itself and deny any other allegations or inferences therein. 
57. In answering paragraph 57, Counterdefendants deny that Belle Ranch is "the 
owner and fee holder of the entirety of the Water Rights." Counterdefendants admit the 
documents cited therein speak for themselves and deny any other allegations or inferences 
therein. 
58. In answering paragraph 58, Counterdefendants deny the requested relief. 
SECOND CAUSE OF ACTION 
(Declaratory Relief as to the Partial Decrees) 
59. In answering paragraph 59, Counterdefendants incorporate herein, by reference, 
their responses to the preceding paragraphs. 
60-63. In answering paragraphs 60-63, Counterdefendants admit the Idaho Code speaks 
for itself. 
64. In answering paragraph 64, Counterdefendants admit that South County was a 
claimant in the SRBA. 
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65. In answering paragraph 65, Counterdefendants admit the SRBA partial decrees 
speak for themselves and deny any inference or allegation drawn therefrom. Counterdefendants 
deny that Belle Ranch is "the successor in interest to South County Estates, LLC." 
66. In answering paragraph 66, Counterdefendants admit the SRBA partial decrees 
speak for themselves. 
67. In answering paragraph 67, Counterdefendants admit the Idaho Code speaks for 
itself. 
68. In answering paragraph 68, Counterdefendants are without knowledge as to the 
allegations therein and neither admits nor deny the same. 
69. In answering paragraph 69, Counterdefendants deny the legal conclusion asserted 
by Rabo and the requested relief. 
THIRD CAUSE OF ACTION 
( Quasi-Estoppel/W aiver) 
70. In answering paragraph 70, Counterdefendants incorporate herein, by reference, 
their responses to the preceding paragraphs. 
71-73. In answering paragraphs 71 through 73, Counterdefendants have previously 
answered these allegations and, as stated in paragraph 70, incorporate their responses by 
reference, and deny any allegations not previously answered. 
74. In answering paragraph 74, Counterdefendants are unaware of an entity known as 
"South Mountain" and therefore deny the allegations asserted therein. 
75. In answering paragraph 75, Counterdefendants have previously answered this 
allegation and, as stated in paragraph 70, incorporate their responses by reference, and deny any 
allegation not previously answered. 
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76. In answering paragraph 76, Counterdefendants have previously answered this 
allegation and, as stated in paragraph 70, including the incorrect citation to "Idaho Code § 
42,[sic]284(3)[,]" and incorporate their responses by reference and deny any allegation not 
previously answered. 
77. In answering paragraph 77, Counterdefendants admit the document speaks for 
itself. Counterdefendants deny any other allegation or inference drawn therefrom. 
78. In answering paragraph 78, Counterdefendants are without knowledge as to 
whether any of the Defendants received notice or sought to challenge the IDWR change and 
therefore deny the same. 
79. In answering paragraph 79, Counterdefendants admit that Belle Ranch filed an 
Application for Transfer of Water Rights with IDWR. Counterdefendants deny that the transfer 
could or did change ownership of the water rights that were the subject of the transfer. 
80. In answering paragraph 80, Counterdefendants admit, in June 2016, they filed 
notices of change of water right ownership with IDWR to reflect their 7.8/289th ownership 
interest in the Water Rights. Counterdefendants are without knowledge and therefore deny the 
same as to whether FSC had not claimed "any interest in any portion of the Water Rights until 
October 28, 2014." 
81. Counterdefendants deny the allegations contained in paragraph 81. 
82. In answering paragraph 82, Counterdefendants are without knowledge as to the 
allegations therein and deny the same. 
83. In answering paragraph 83, Counterdefendants admit that Belle Ranch could 
pledge what interest it has in the Water Rights to Rabo. Counterdefendants deny that Belle 
Ranch could pledge any of Counterdefendants' 7.8/289th interest in the Water Rights to Rabo. 
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84. In answering paragraph 84, Counterdefendants deny the requested relief. 
RABO'S CLAIM FOR RELIEF 
Counterdefendants answer Rabo's prayer for judgment as follows: 
1. AS TO THE FIRST CAUSE OF ACTION, Rabo is not entitled to the requested 
relief; 
2. AS TO THE SECOND CAUSE OF ACTION, Rabo is not entitled to the requested 
relief; 
3. AS TO THE THIRD CAUSE OF ACTION, Rabo is not entitled to the requested 
relief; 
4. Rabo is not entitled to its attorneys' fees and costs of suit; and 




The Counterclaim should be dismissed for failure to state a claim upon which relief can 
be granted as to Rabo' s purported interest in the Water Rights. 
SECOND DEFENSE 
The Counterclaim should be dismissed as a result of waiver, !aches, estoppel/quasi-
estoppel, and/or failure or lack of consideration as to Rabo's purported interest in 
Counterdefendants' 7.8/289th interest in the Water Rights. 
THIRD DEFENSE 
The Counterclaim should be dismissed as a result of Rabo coming to this Court with 
unclean hands as to Rabo's interest in Counterdefendants' 7.8/289th interest in the Water Rights. 
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FOURTH DEFENSE 
The Counterclaim should be dismissed as any relief granted would unjustly enrich Rabo, 
leading to an unconscionable result. 
FIFTH DEFENSE 
The Counterclaim should be dismissed for lack of consideration as to Rabo's purported 
interest in Counterdefendants' 7.8/289th interest in the Water Rights. 
SIXTH DEFENSE 
The Counterclaim should be dismissed as to lack of damages concerning Rabo' s lack of 
interest in Counterdefendants' 7.8/289th interest in the Water Rights. 
AFFIRMATIVE DEFENSE 
Counterdefendants have not been able to engage in full discovery of the facts relevant to 
this case and are unable to fully state in complete detail all of the affirmative defenses that may 
exist with respect to the Counterclaim. Counterdefendants reserve the right to assert additional 
affirmative defenses by amendment to their Answer. 
ATTORNEYS' FEES AND COSTS 
Counterdefendants have been required to retain the law firm of Lawson Laski Clark & 
Pogue, PLLC to defend this matter and are entitled to recovery of all attorneys' fees and costs 
pursuant to Idaho Codes§§ 12-120 and 12-121 and Idaho Rule of Civil Procedure 54, and any 
other applicable laws allowing for the recovery of attorneys' fees in this action, including but not 
limited to when justice so requires. 
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PRAYER FOR RELIEF 
WHEREFORE, Counterdefendants pray as follows: 
1. That Rabo's Counterclaim be dismissed in its entirety, with prejudice and Rabo taking 
nothing; 
2. That Counterdefendants be awarded their reasonable costs and attorneys' fees incurred in 
defending this action as prayed for in the Answer; and 
3. For any such other and further relief as this Court deems just and proper. 
DATED THIS 20ray of March, 2017. 
LAWSON LASKI CLARK & POGUE, PLLC 
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CERTIFICATE OF SERVICE 
/}1,0 
The undersigned hereby certifies that on Marchf_ . .AV, 2017 he/she caused a true and correct 
copy of the foregoing instrument to be served on the following persons by the means indicated: 
Paul L. Arrington 
Barker Rosholt & Simpson, LLP 
163 2nd A venue West 
P.O. Box 63 
Twin Falls, ID 83301 
Chris M. Bromley 
Candice M. McHugh 
McHugh Bromley, PLLC 
380 S. 4th St., Ste. 103 
Boise, ID 83 702 
Michael Mayfield 
Ray Quinney & Nebeker P.C. 
36 South State Street, Suite 1400 
Salt Lake City, UT 84111 
__ U.S. Mail, Postage Prepaid 
Hand Delivered 
1/Telecopy (208) 735-2444 
__ U.S. Mail, Postage Prepaid 
Hand Delivered 
/ Telecopy (208) 287-0864 
__ U.S. Mail, Postage Prepaid 
Hand Delivered 
2 Telecopy (801) 532-7543 




James R. Laski, ISB # 5429 
Heather E. O'Leary, ISB # 8693 
Lawson Laski Clark & Pogue, PLLC 
675 Sun Valley Road, Suite A 
Post Office Box 3310 
Ketchum, ID 83340 
Telephone 208.725.0055 
Facsimile 208.725.0076 
Attorneys for Plaintiffs/Counterdefendants 
RIP ~J,11 
'.'c I ~ 'I::.·"'' -;- . !. . , -,.::: 
APR 17 2017 
JoLynn [)(Sg8, Clerk District 
Court lJlaln'!.92,M!J!Y.J!t,;;;.;8h .... o -
IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE FIFTH JUDICIAL DISTRICT FOR THE 
STATE OF IDAHO, IN AND FOR THE COUNTY OF BLAINE 
BIG STICK, LLC, an Idaho limited liability 
company; RICHARD D. FOSBURY, an 




BELLE RANCH, LLC, an Idaho limited 
liability company; JUSTIN FLOOD 
STEVENSON, an individual; ELIZABETH 
BRETT STEVENSON, an individual; and 
RABO AGRIFINANCE, INC., a Delaware 
corporation. 
Defendants. 
RABO AGRIFINANCE, INC., a Delaware 
limited liability company, 
v. 
Counterclaim, Cross-
claim, and Third-Party 
Complaint 
BELLE RANCH, LLC, an Idaho limited 
liability company; JUSTIN FLOOD 
STEVENSON, an individual; ELIZABETH 




BELLE RANCH, LLC'S 
COUNTERCLAIM 
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BRETT STEVENSON, an individual; BIG 
STICK, LLC, an Idaho limited liability 
company; RICHARD D. FOSBURY, an 
individual; and CHARLES HOLT, an 
individual; and FIRST SECURITY 
CORPORATION, an Idaho corporation, 
Counterclaim, Cross-
Claim and Third-Party 
Defendants. 
COMES NOW Plaintiffs/Counterdefendants Big Stick, LLC, Richard D. Fosbury and 
Charles Holt (collectively, "Counterdefendants"), by and through their attorney of record, 
Lawson Laski Clark & Pogue, PLLC, and by way of answer to Defendant/Counterclaimant Belle 
Ranch, LLC's ("Counterclaimant" or "Belle Ranch") Counterclaim ("Counterclaim"), deny each 
and every allegation contained therein unless specifically admitted. 
PARTIES 
1. In answering the allegations contained in paragraph 1, Counterdefendants 
understand Belle Ranch is a limited liability company in good standing with the Idaho Secretary 
of State, and understand the address of Belle Ranch's registered agent is in Blaine County, Idaho. 
Counterdefendants are without knowledge as to Belle Ranch's primary place of business and 
therefore deny the allegation. 
2. In answering the allegations contained in paragraph 2, Counterdefendants admit 
that Big Stick is an Idaho limited liability company with its primary place of business located in 
Blaine County, Idaho. Counterdefendants deny the remaining allegations contained in paragraph 
2. 
3. In answering the allegations contained in paragraph 3, Counterdefendants admit 
that Richard D. Fosbury ("Fosbury") is an individual residing in Blaine County, Idaho. 
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Counterdefendants are unsure of the meaning of the remaining allegations contained in 
paragraph 3 and therefore deny the same. 
4. In answering the allegations contained in paragraph 4, Counterdefendants admit 
that Charles Holt ("Holt") is an individual residing in Blaine County, Idaho. Counterdefendants 
are unsure of the meaning of the remaining allegations contained in paragraph 4 and therefore 
deny the same. 
VENUE AND JURISDICTION 
5. In answering the allegations contained in paragraph 5, Counterdefendants admit 
jurisdiction is proper. 
6. In answering the allegations contained in paragraph 6, Counterdefendants admit 
jurisdiction is proper, admit that water rights are the subject of the Complaint, and deny any 
allegations or inferences drawn concerning appurtenancy to real property since it is undefined. 
7. In answering the allegations contained in paragraph 7, Counterdefendants admit 
venue is proper, admit that water rights are the subject of the Complaint, and deny any 
allegations or inferences drawn concerning appurtenancy to real property since it is undefined. 
FACTUAL BACKGROUND 
8. In answering the allegations contained in paragraph 8, Counterdefendants admit 
that the records of IDWR show that G. Chapman Petersen and Associates filed claims to the 
water rights enumerated therein. 
9. In answering the allegations contained in paragraph 9, Counterdefendants admit 
that water rights are the subject of the Complaint, and deny any allegations or inferences drawn 
concerning appurtenancy to real property. Counterdefendants further state that the term "the 
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Real Property" is not defined by Belle Ranch and therefore deny any allegations or inferences 
drawn in the Complaint as to "the Real Property." 
10. In answering the allegations contained in paragraph 10, Counterdefendants admit 
that the records of the Idaho Department of Water Resources ("IDWR") show that in 2003, a 
Notice in Change in Water Right Ownership was filed with IDWR, changing the water right 
holder from G. Chapman Petersen and Associates-Idaho to South County. Counterdefendants 
admit the records of IDWR, which speak for themselves, include various Quitclaim Deeds 
conveying ownership to South County. 
11. In answering the allegations contained in paragraph 11, Counterdefendants are 
without knowledge as to the contents therein and therefore deny the allegations. 
12. In answering the allegations contained in paragraph 12, Counterdefendants state 
that the records cited therein speak for themselves. 
13. In answering the allegations contained in paragraph 13, Counterdefendants are 
without knowledge as to the contents therein and therefore deny the allegations. 
14. In answering the allegations contained in paragraph 14, Counterdefendants admit 
Mountain West Bank ("MWB") recorded a Mortgage in Blaine County, Idaho and that the 
Mortgage placed a lien on real property within Blaine County, Idaho that was identified within 
the Mortgage. Counterdefendants are without knowledge as to a modification of said Mortgage 
and therefore deny the allegation. 
15. In answering the allegations contained in paragraph 15, Counterdefendants admit 
that South County Estates, LLC conveyed 2.8/289th of the Water Rights to Big Stick and that 
said quitclaim deed was properly recorded in Blaine County, Idaho. Counterdefendants further 
state that, thereafter, Big Stick leased the 2.8/289th of the Water Rights back to South County 
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Estates, LLC on a seasonable basis. Counterdefendants deny the remaining allegations contained 
in paragraph 15. 
16. In answering the allegations contained in paragraph 16, Counterdefendants admit 
that South County Estates, LLC conveyed 11289th of the Water Rights to PENSCO Trust 
Company Custodian FBO Richard D. Fosbury, IRA #F0lEC and that said quitclaim deed was 
properly recorded in Blaine County, Idaho. Counterdefendants deny the remaining allegations 
contained in paragraph 16. 
17. In answering the allegations contained in paragraph 17, Counterdefendants admit 
that South County Estates, LLC conveyed 11289th of the Water Rights to PENSCO Trust 
Company Custodian FBO Charles Holt, IRA #H0lNH and that said quitclaim deed was properly 
recorded in Blaine County, Idaho. Counterdefendants deny the remaining allegations contained 
in paragraph 17. 
18. In answering the allegations contained in paragraph 18, Counterdefendants admit 
that South County Estates, LLC conveyed 11289th of the Water Rights to PENSCO Trust 
Company Custodian FBO Charles Holt, IRA #H0lNV and that said quitclaim deed was properly 
recorded in Blaine County, Idaho. Counterdefendants deny the remaining allegations contained 
in paragraph 18. 
19. In answering the allegations contained in paragraph 19, Counterdefendants admit 
that South County Estates, LLC conveyed 11289th of the Water Rights to PENSCO Trust 
Company Custodian FBO Richard D. Fosbury, IRA #F0lEC and that said quitclaim deed was 
properly recorded in Blaine County, Idaho. Counterdefendants deny the remaining allegations 
contained in paragraph 19. 
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20. In answering the allegations contained in paragraph 20, Counterdefendants admit 
that South County Estates, LLC conveyed 11289th of the Water Rights to PENSCO Trust 
Company Custodian FBO Charles Holt, IRA #H0lNV and that said quitclaim deed was properly 
recorded in Blaine County, Idaho. Counterdefendants deny the remaining allegations contained 
in paragraph 20. 
21. In answering the allegations contained in paragraph 21, Counterdefendants admit 
that these transactions conveyed a total of 7.8/289th of the Water Rights. 
22. Counterdefendants deny the allegations contained in paragraph 22. 
23. In answering the allegations contained in paragraph 23, Counterdefendants admit 
that South County executed a Deed in Lieu of Foreclosure to MWB, recorded on or about June 
17, 2010 in Blaine County, Idaho. Counterdefendants allege that South County could only 
convey what right, title, and interest it held, and that MWB could only receive the same. 
Counterdefendants deny all other allegations therein. 
24. In answering the allegations contained in paragraph 24, Counterdefendants state 
that the language in the Deed in Lieu speaks for itself. Counterdefendants deny all other 
allegations therein. 
25. In answering the allegations contained in paragraph 25, Counterdefendants admit 
that on or about June 17, 2010, MWB executed a Deed in favor ofGBCI Other Real Estate, LLC 
("GBCI"), recorded in Blaine County, Idaho and that said document speaks for itself. 
Counterdefendants admit that MWB could only convey what right, title, and interest it received 
as a result of the Deed in Lieu of Foreclosure, and that GBCI could therefore only receive the 
same. Counterdefendants deny the allegation contained in paragraph 25 that MWB and GBCI 
were deeded all of the "Real Property and appurtenant water rights." 
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26. In answering the allegations contained in paragraph 26, Counterdefendants admit 
that the SRBA website shows Special Master Recommendations were issued on June 28, 2010 
and that those documents speak for themselves. Counterdefendants deny that the 
recommendation for water right no. 37-481C was in the name of South County. 
27. Counterdefendants deny the allegations contained in paragraph 27. 
28. In answering the allegations contained in paragraph 28, Counterdefendants admit 
that the SRBA website shows amended Special Master Recommendations were issued on July 9, 
2010, purportedly to correct an error regarding water right no. 37-481C. Counterdefendants 
admit the documents speak for themselves. Counterdefendants deny the remaining allegations 
contained in paragraph 28. 
29. Counterdefendants deny the allegations contained in paragraph 29. 
30. In answering the allegations contained in paragraph 30, Counterdefendants admit 
that the SRBA website shows partial decrees were issued by the SRBA district court on August 
31, 2010, listing the name and address of South County. Counterdefendants admit the 
documents speak for themselves. 
31. Counterdefendants deny the allegations contained in paragraph 31. 
32. In answering the allegations contained in paragraph 32, Counterdefendants allege 
that approximately 11 months after entry of the SRBA partial decrees (see Idaho Code§ 42-248), 
MWB filed a Notice in Change of Ownership with IDWR, sometime in the latter part of July 
2011, seeking to change the name and address of the water right holder for the entirety of water 
right nos. 37-381C, 37-482H, 37-483C, 37-577BT, and 37-2630 from South County to MWB. 
MWB included its June 17, 2010 Deed in Lieu of Foreclosure and Assignment Deed from South 
County as evidence to IDWR that the change should be made as to the entirety of the water 
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rights. Counterdefendants allege that the deeds of record in Blaine County, Idaho show that 
MWB did not have right, title, and interest as to Counterdefendants' 7.8/289th interest in the 
water rights, as MWB, on or about October 14, 2009, had already released its interest in the 
7.8/289th and that South County recorded Quitclaim Deeds in Blaine County, Idaho conveying 
the same interest in the 7.8/289th to Counterdefendants. Counterdefendants allege that the deeds 
ofrecord in Blaine County, Idaho show that, in the latter part of July 2011, when MWB sought 
to make the change from South County to MWB, that MWB was not the proper party to make 
the request to IDWR, as on or about June 17, 2010, MWB had conveyed its interest to GBCI. 
Counterdefendants are without knowledge and therefore deny that IDWR notified MWB that the 
Ownership Change request had been completed and that the records for the Water Rights 
reflected that MWB owned the Water Rights, in their entirety. Counterdefendants allege that 
MWB had no legal right to alter their right, title and interest to their water rights. 
Counterdefendants deny that IDWR properly processed MWB's Notice of Change in Ownership. 
Counterdefendants admit that Idaho Code§ 42-248 1 speaks for itself and deny any inferences 
drawn in the Complaint. Counterdefendants deny the allegation that no effort was made to 
challenge the IDWR change. 
33. In answering the allegations contained in paragraph 33, Counterdefendants admit 
that, on approximately December 20, 2011, GBCI conveyed what interest it had, if any, in water 
right nos. 37-381C, 37-482H, 37-483C, 37-577BT and 37-2630 to Belle Ranch by Special 
Warranty Deed, recorded in Blaine County, Idaho. Pertaining to the quoted language from the 
1 Belle Ranch cites to "Idaho Code § 42-284(3)" in its Complaint regarding filing notices of change of ownership 
with IDWR. Big Stick denies there is a section ofldaho Code denominated as "Idaho Code § 42-284(3)" as Chapter 
2, Title 42 of the Idaho Code ends at section 250. Big Stick infers Belle Ranch is referring to Idaho Code§ 42-248, 
and therefore bases its answers as to "Idaho Code § 42-284(3)" on Idaho Code § 42-248. 
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Special Warranty Deed, Counterdefendants admit the document speaks for itself, and deny any 
inference or allegation drawn therefrom. 
34. In answering the allegations contained in paragraph 34, Counterdefendants admit 
that, on approximately December 21, 2011, MWB conveyed what interest it had, if any, in water 
right nos. 37-381C, 37-482H, 37-483C, 37-577BT and 37-2630 to Belle Ranch by Quitclaim 
Deed, recorded in Blaine County, Idaho. Pertaining to the quoted language from the Quitclaim 
Deed, Counterdefendants admit the document speaks for itself, and deny any inference or 
allegation drawn therefrom. 
35. In answering the allegations contained in paragraph 35, Counterdefendants admit 
that, on or about February 28, 2012, Justin Stevenson and Brett Stevenson, on behalf of Belle 
Ranch, filed a Notice of Change in Water Right Ownership with IDWR seeking to change the 
name and address of the right holder for the entirety of water right nos. 37-381C, 37-482H, 37-
483C, 37-577BT and 37-2630 to Belle Ranch. Counterdefendants admit that, on or about March 
7, 2012, the change was processed by IDWR. Counterdefendants deny that IDWR properly 
processed the change. Counterdefendants allege that the deeds submitted by Justin Stevenson 
and Brett Stevenson, on behalf of Belle Ranch, were the deeds they received from MWB and 
GBCI but that the chain oftitle was incomplete. Counterdefendants admit Idaho Code § 42-248 
speaks for itself and deny any inferences drawn in the Complaint. Counterdefendants deny the 
IDWR's processing of the change of ownership actually changed ownership and asserts that 
IDWR's processing of the change of ownership cannot circumvent actual valid deeds. 
36. In answering the allegations contained in paragraph 36, Counterdefendants admit 
an Application for Transfer of Water Rights was filed with IDWR, but are without knowledge as 
to the specific date said application was filed. Counterdefendants are without knowledge as to 
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who the precise applicants were and neither admit nor deny that the Application was filed by 
Belle Ranch and John Stevenson. Counterdefendants admit that Idaho Code§ 42-222 speaks for 
itself and deny any inferences drawn in the Complaint. Counterdefendants are without 
knowledge as to who may have received Notice of the Transfer and deny the same. 
Counterdefendants admit that IDWR processed the Transfer. Counterdefendants deny that the 
Transfer correctly reflected the name and address of Belle Ranch as the right holder, and as 
previously stated, that changing ownership from MWB to Belle Ranch perpetuated the error and 
that Counterdefendants deny that any notice was sent to them. Counterdefendants further deny 
that the Transfer could or did change ownership of the water rights. Counterdefendants deny the 
remaining allegations contained in paragraph 36. 
3 7. In answering the allegations contained in paragraph 3 7, Counterdefendants admit 
that Fosbury submitted a Notice of Change in Water Right Ownership to IDWR on or around 
June 15, 2016 and that the document speaks for itself. Counterdefendants deny the inference that 
the 21289th of said water rights were not conveyed. Counterdefendants assert that the 21289th of 
said water rights are now owned by Fosbury. Counterdefendants are without knowledge as to 
whether Belle Ranch received notice of the filing and therefore deny the same. 
38. In answering the allegations contained in paragraph 38, Counterdefendants admit 
that Big Stick submitted a Notice of Change in Water Right Ownership to IDWR on or around 
June 3, 2016 and that the document speaks for itself. Counterdefendants deny the inference that 
the 2.8/289th of said water rights were not conveyed. Counterdefendants assert that the 2.8/289th 
of said water rights are owned by Big Stick. Counterdefendants are without knowledge as to 
whether Belle Ranch received notice of the filing and therefore deny the same. 
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39. In answering the allegations contained in paragraph 39, Counterdefendants admit 
that Holt submitted a Notice of Change in Water Right Ownership to IDWR on or around June 3, 
2016 and that the document speaks for itself. Counterdefendants deny the inference that the 
31289th of said water rights were not conveyed. Counterdefendants assert that the 31289th of said 
water rights are now owned by Holt. Counterdefendants are without knowledge as to whether 
Belle Ranch received notice of the filing and therefore deny the same. 
40. Counterdefendants deny the allegations contained in paragraph 40. 
41. In answering the allegations contained in paragraph 41, Counterdefendants admit 
that they received an email from IDWR regarding the ownership change request and states that 
the document speaks for itself. 
42. In answering the allegations contained in paragraph 42, Counterdefendants admit 
that on November 7, 2016, PENSCO Trust Company Custodian FBO Richard D. Fosbury, IRA 
#F0lEC conveyed the 21289th portion of the Water Rights to Fosbury via two quitclaim deeds 
that were recorded in Blaine County, Idaho on November 14, 2006 as Instrument Nos. 639647 
and 639648. 
43. In answering the allegations contained in paragraph 43, Counterdefendants admit 
that on November 28, 2016, the PENSCO Trust Company Custodian FBO Charles Holt, IRA 
#H0lNH conveyed the 11289th portion of the Water Rights to Holt via a quitclaim deed that was 
recorded in Blaine County, Idaho on December 1, 2016 as Instrument No. 640059. 
Counterdefendants also admit that on November 28, 2016, the PENSCO Trust Company 
Custodian FBO Charles Holt, #IRAH0lNV conveyed the 11289th portion of the Water Rights to 
Holt via a quitclaim deed that was recorded in Blaine County, Idaho on December 1, 2016 as 
Instrument No. 640107. 
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44. In answering the allegations contained in paragraph 44, Counterdefendants are 
without knowledge as to the records cited therein and therefore deny the same. 
COUNT ONE 
QUIET TITLE TO WATER RIGHTS IN NAME OF BELLE RANCH 
45. In answering the allegations contained in paragraph 45, Counterdefendants 
incorporate herein, by reference, their responses to the preceding paragraphs. 
46. In answering the allegations contained in paragraph 46, Counterdefendants deny 
that they have no legal interest in the water rights and deny the same. Counterdefendants are 
without knowledge as to the legal interests of the other Defendants and neither admit nor deny 
the same. 
4 7. In answering the allegations contained in paragraph 4 7, Counterdefendants have 
previously answered this allegation and, as stated in paragraph 45, incorporate their responses by 
reference, and deny any allegation not previously answered. 
48. In answering the allegations contained in paragraph 48, Counterdefendants have 
previously answered this allegation and, as stated in paragraph 45, incorporate their responses by 
reference, and deny any allegation not previously answered. 
49. In answering the allegations contained in paragraph 49, Counterdefendants have 
previously answered this allegation and, as stated in paragraph 45, incorporate their responses by 
reference, and deny any allegation not previously answered. 
50. In answering the allegations contained in paragraph 50, Counterdefendants have 
previously answered this allegation and, as stated in paragraph 45, incorporate their responses by 
reference, and deny any allegation not previously answered. 
51. Counterdefendants deny the allegations contained in paragraph 51. 
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52. In answering the allegations contained in paragraph 52, Counterdefendants have 
previously answered this allegation and, as stated in paragraph 45, incorporate their responses by 
reference, and deny any allegation not previously answered. 
53. In answering the allegations contained in paragraph 53, Counterdefendants have 
previously answered this allegation and, as stated in paragraph 45, incorporate their responses by 
reference, and deny any allegation not previously answered. 
54. In answering the allegations contained in paragraph 54, Counterdefendants have 
previously answered this allegation and, as stated in paragraph 45, incorporate their responses by 
reference, and deny any allegation not previously answered. 
55. In answering the allegations contained in paragraph 55, Counterdefendants have 
previously answered this allegation and, as stated in paragraph 45, incorporate their responses by 
reference, and deny any allegation not previously answered. 
56. In answering the allegations contained in paragraph 56, Counterdefendants have 
previously answered this allegation and, as stated in paragraph 45, incorporate their responses by 
reference, and deny any allegation not previously answered. 
57. In answering the allegations contained in paragraph 57, Counterdefendants have 
previously answered this allegation and, as stated in paragraph 45, incorporate their responses by 
reference, and deny any allegation not previously answered. 
58. In answering the allegations contained in paragraph 58, Counterdefendants have 
previously answered this allegation and, as stated in paragraph 45, incorporate their responses by 
reference, and deny any allegation not previously answered. 
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59. In answering the allegations contained in paragraph 59, Counterdefendants have 
previously answered this allegation and, as stated in paragraph 45, incorporate their responses by 
reference, and deny any allegation not previously answered. 
60. In answering the allegations contained in paragraph 60, Counterdefendants have 
previously answered this allegation and, as stated in paragraph 45, incorporate their responses by 
reference, and deny any allegation not previously answered. 
61. In answering the allegations contained in paragraph 61, Counterdefendants deny 




(SRBA Decree Quieted Title in South County Estates, LLC) 
62. In answering the allegations contained in paragraph 62, Counterdefendants 
incorporate herein, by reference, their responses to the preceding paragraphs. 
63. In answering the allegations contained in paragraph 63, Counterdefendants admit 
that Idaho Code § 10-1201 speaks for itself and admit a district court has jurisdiction for such 
purposes. 
64. In answering the allegations contained in paragraph 65, Counterdefendants admit 
that Idaho Code§ 42-1401 et seq. speaks for itself concerning the SRBA district court. 
65. In answering the allegations contained in paragraph 65, Counterdefendants state 
that Idaho Codes§§ 42-1411(2) and 42-1412(6) speak for themselves. 
66. In answering the allegations contained in paragraph 66, Counterdefendants state 
that Idaho Code§ 42-1401A(l) speaks for itself. 
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67. In answering the allegations contained in paragraph 67, Counterdefendants have 
previously answered this allegation and, as stated in paragraph 62, incorporate their responses by 
reference, and deny any allegation not previously answered. 
68. In answering the allegations contained in paragraph 68, Counterdefendants have 
previously answered this allegation and, as stated in paragraph 62, incorporate their responses by 
reference, and deny any allegation not previously answered. Counterdefendants further deny that 
Belle Ranch is "the" successor-in-interest to South County. 
69. In answering the allegations contained in paragraph 69, Counterdefendants have 
previously answered this allegation and, as stated in paragraph 62, incorporate their responses by 
reference, and deny any allegation not previously answered. Counterdefendants further state that 
no portion of said water rights were claimed or decreed in the name of Belle Ranch. 
70. In answering the allegations contained in paragraph 70, Counterdefendants state 
that the identified document speaks for itself. 
71. In answering the allegations contained in paragraph 71, Counterdefendants have 
previously answered this allegation and, as stated in paragraph 62, incorporate their responses by 
reference, and deny any allegation not previously answered. 
72. In answering the allegations contained in paragraph 72, Counterdefendants deny 
the legal conclusion asserted by Belle Ranch. 
COUNT THREE 
DECLARATORY RELIEF 
(Ownership Claims Barred by Statute of Limitations) 
73. In answering the allegations contained in paragraph 73, Counterdefendants 
incorporate herein, by reference, their responses to the preceding paragraphs. 
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74. In answering the allegations contained in paragraph 74, Counterdefendants have 
previously answered this allegation and, as stated in paragraph 73, incorporate their responses by 
reference, and deny any allegation not previously answered. 
75. In answering the allegations contained in paragraph 75, Counterdefendants have 
previously answered this allegation and, as stated in paragraph 73, incorporate their responses by 
reference, and deny any allegation not previously answered. 
76. In answering the allegations contained in paragraph 76, Counterdefendants have 
previously answered this allegation and, as stated in paragraph 73, incorporate their responses by 
reference, and deny any allegation not previously answered. 
77. In answering the allegations contained in paragraph 77, Counterdefendants deny 
the legal conclusion asserted by Belle Ranch. 
COUNT FOUR 
DECLARATORY RELIEF 
(IDWR Transfer Proceedings Confirmed that Belle Ranch Owns the Water Rights) 
78. In answering the allegations contained in paragraph 78, Counterdefendants 
incorporate herein, by reference, their responses to the preceding paragraphs. 
79. In answering the allegations contained in paragraph 79, Counterdefendants have 
previously answered this allegation and, as stated in paragraph 78, incorporate their responses by 
reference, and deny any allegation not previously answered. 
80. In answering the allegations contained in paragraph 80, Counterdefendants have 
previously answered this allegation and, as stated in paragraph 78, incorporate their responses by 
reference, and deny any allegation not previously answered. 
81. In answering the allegations contained in paragraph 81, Counterdefendants have 
previously answered this allegation and, as stated in paragraph 78, incorporate their responses by 
reference, and deny any allegation not previously answered. 
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82. In answering the allegations contained in paragraph 82, Counterdefendants have 
previously answered this allegation and, as stated in paragraph 78, incorporate their responses by 
reference, and deny any allegation not previously answered. 
83. In answering the allegations contained in paragraph 83, Counterdefendants have 
previously answered this allegation and, as stated in paragraph 78, incorporate their responses by 
reference, and deny any allegation not previously answered. 
84. In answering the allegations contained in paragraph 84, Counterdefendants deny 
the legal conclusion asserted by Belle Ranch. 
COUNT FIVE 
QUASI-ESTOPPEL/W AIVER 
85. In answering the allegations contained in paragraph 85, Counterdefendants 
incorporate herein, by reference, their responses to the preceding paragraphs. 
86. In answering the allegations contained in paragraph 86, Counterdefendants have 
previously answered this allegation and, as stated in paragraph 85, incorporate their responses by 
reference, and deny any allegation not previously answered. 
87. In answering the allegations contained in paragraph 87, Counterdefendants have 
previously answered this allegation and, as stated in paragraph 85, incorporate their responses by 
reference, and deny any allegation not previously answered. 
88. In answering the allegations contained in paragraph 88, Counterdefendants have 
previously answered this allegation and, as stated in paragraph 85, incorporate their responses by 
reference, and deny any allegation not previously answered. 
89. In answering the allegations contained in paragraph 89, Counterdefendants have 
previously answered this allegation and, as stated in paragraph 85, incorporate their responses by 
reference, and deny any allegation not previously answered. 
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90. In answering the allegations contained in paragraph 90, Counterdefendants have 
previously answered this allegation and, as stated in paragraph 85, incorporate their responses by 
reference, and deny any allegation not previously answered. 
91. In answering the allegations contained in paragraph 91, Counterdefendants have 
previously answered this allegation and, as stated in paragraph 85, incorporate their responses by 
reference, and deny any allegation not previously answered. 
92. In answering the allegations contained in paragraph 92, Counterdefendants have 
previously answered this allegation and, as stated in paragraph 85, incorporate their responses by 
reference, and deny any allegation not previously answered. 
93. In answering the allegations contained in paragraph 93, Counterdefendants have 
previously answered this allegation and, as stated in paragraph 85, incorporate their responses by 
reference, and deny any allegation not previously answered. 
94. In answering the allegations contained in paragraph 94, Counterdefendants have 
previously answered this allegation and, as stated in paragraph 85, incorporate their responses by 
reference, and deny any allegation not previously answered. 
95. In answering the allegations contained in paragraph 95, Counterdefendants have 
previously answered this allegation and, as stated in paragraph 85, incorporate their responses by 
reference, and deny any allegation not previously answered. 
96. In answering the allegations contained in paragraph 96, Counterdefendants are 
without knowledge of Belle Ranch's belief and therefore deny the same. 
97. In answering the allegations contained in paragraph 97, Counterdefendants deny 
Belle Ranch is entitled to the relief sought. 
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COUNT SIX 
ABANDONMENT AND/OR FORFEITURE OF INTEREST IN WATER RIGHTS 
98. In answering the allegations contained in paragraph 98, Counterdefendants 
incorporate herein, by reference, their responses to the preceding paragraphs. 
99. In answering the allegations contained in paragraph 99, Counterdefendants have 
previously answered this allegation and, as stated in paragraph 98, incorporate their responses by 
reference, and deny any allegation not previously answered. 
100. In answering the allegations contained in paragraph 100, Counterdefendants have 
previously answered this allegation and, as stated in paragraph 98, incorporate their responses by 
reference, and deny any allegation not previously answered. 
101. In answering the allegations contained in paragraph 101, Counterdefendants have 
previously answered this allegation and, as stated in paragraph 98, incorporate their responses by 
reference, and deny any allegation not previously answered. 
102. In answering the allegations contained in paragraph 102, Counterdefendants have 
previously answered this allegation and, as stated in paragraph 98, incorporate their responses by 
reference, and deny any allegation not previously answered. 
103. In answering the allegations contained in paragraph 103, Counterdefendants have 
previously answered this allegation and, as stated in paragraph 98, incorporate their responses by 
reference, and deny any allegation not previously answered. 
104. In answering the allegations contained in paragraph 104, Counterdefendants deny 
that Belle Ranch is entitled to the relief sought. 
105. In answering the allegations contained in paragraph 105, Counterdefendants deny 
that Belle Ranch is entitled to the relief sought. 
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COUNT SEVEN 
IMPLIED TRUST/CONSTRUCTIVE TRUST 
106. In answering the allegations contained in paragraph 106, Counterdefendants 
incorporate herein, by reference, their responses to the preceding paragraphs. 
107. In answering the allegations contained in paragraph 107, Counterdefendants have 
previously answered this allegation and, as stated in paragraph 106, incorporate their responses 
by reference, and deny any allegation not previously answered. 
108. In answering the allegations contained in paragraph 108, Counterdefendants have 
previously answered this allegation and, as stated in paragraph 106, incorporate their responses 
by reference, and deny any allegation not previously answered. 
109. In answering the allegations contained in paragraph 109, Counterdefendants have 
previously answered this allegation and, as stated in paragraph 106, incorporate their responses 
by reference, and deny any allegation not previously answered. 
110. In answering the allegations contained in paragraph 110, Counterdefendants have 
previously answered this allegation and, as stated in paragraph 106, incorporate their responses 
by reference, and deny any allegation not previously answered. 
111. In answering the allegations contained in paragraph 111, Counterdefendants have 
previously answered this allegation and, as stated in paragraph 106, incorporate their responses 
by reference, and deny any allegation not previously answered. 
112. In answering the allegations contained in paragraph 112, Counterdefendants deny 
it would be unconscionable for Counterdefendants to have title to the water rights they own. 
113. In answering the allegations contained in paragraph 113, Counterdefendants deny 
that Belle Ranch is entitled to the relief sought. 
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BELLE RANCH'S CLAIM FOR ATTORNEYS FEES 
Counterdefendants deny that Belle Ranch is entitled to an award of its reasonable costs 
and attorney's fees incurred in this suit, as Belle Ranch is attempting to obtain relief for water 
rights to which it has no legal right, title or interest. 
BELLE RANCH'S CLAIM FOR RELIEF 
Counterdefendants state as follows: 
A. Belle Ranch is not entitled to quiet title as to any interest Belle Ranch now claims 
in the 7.8/289th of water right nos. 37-381C, 37-482H, 37-483C, 37-577BT and 37-2630 owned 
by Counterdefendants; 
B. Belle Ranch is not entitled to a declaratory judgment as to any interest Belle 
Ranch now claims in Counterdefendants' water rights; 
C. Belle Ranch is not entitled to relief claimed by quasi-estoppel and/or waiver as to 
Counterdefendants' water rights; 
D. Belle Ranch is not entitled to relief seeking to create a constructive trust for Belle 
Ranch and ordering Counterdefendants to convey their water rights; 
E. Belle Ranch is not entitled to enjoin Counterdefendants, their assigns, or 
successors from their estate, right, title, claim, lien or interest in Counterdefendants' water 
rights; and 
F. The Court deny Belle Ranch's Complaint and dismiss the entirety of this action, 
with prejudice. 
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COUNTERDEFENDANTS' AFFIRMATIVE DEFENSES 
FIRST DEFENSE 
The Complaint should be dismissed for failure to state a claim upon which relief can be 
granted as to Belle Ranch's purported interest in Counterdefendants' water rights. 
SECOND DEFENSE 
The Complaint should be dismissed as a result of waiver, laches, estoppel/quasi-estoppel, 
and/or failure or lack of consideration as to Belle Ranch's purported interest in 
Counterdefendants' water rights. 
THIRD DEFENSE 
The Complaint should be dismissed as a result of Belle Ranch coming to this Court with 
unclean hands as to Belle Ranch's interest in Counterdefendants' water rights. 
FOURTH DEFENSE 
The Complaint should be dismissed as any relief granted to Belle Ranch concerning Belle 
Ranch's purported interest in Counterdefendants' water rights as Belle Ranch would be unjustly 
enriched and the result would be unconscionable. 
FIFTH DEFENSE 
If the Complaint is not dismissed, and if Belle Ranch does assert a valid legal theory 
concerning a statute of limitations, any statute of limitations was tolled as to Counterdefendants 
until the controversy arose. 
SIXTH DEFENSE 
The Complaint should be dismissed for lack of consideration as to Belle Ranch's 
purported interest in Counterdefendants' water rights. 
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SEVENTH DEFENSE 
The Complaint should be dismissed as to lack of damages concerning Belle Ranch's lack 
of interest in Counterdefendants' water rights. 
EIGHTH DEFENSE 
Counterdefendants' have not been able to engage in full discovery of the facts relevant to 
this case and are unable to fully state in complete detail all of the affirmative defenses that may 
exist with respect to the Complaint. Counterdefendants' reserve the right to assert additional 
affirmative defenses by amendment to their Answer. 
REQUEST FOR ATTORNEY'S FEES AND COSTS 
Counterdefendants' have been required to retain the law firm of Lawson Laski Clark & 
Pogue, PLLC, to defend this matter and are entitled to recovery of attorney's fees and costs 
pursuant to Idaho Codes§§ 12-120, 12-121, Idaho Rule of Civil Procedure 54 and any other 
applicable laws allowing for the recovery of attorneys' fees in this action, including but not 
limited to when justice so requires. 
PRAYER FOR RELIEF 
WHEREFORE, Counterdefendants pray as follows: 
1. That Belle Ranch's Complaint be dismissed in its entirety, with prejudice and 
Belle Ranch take nothing; 
2. That Counterdefendants be awarded their reasonable costs and attorney's fees 
incurred in defending this action as prayed for in the Answer; and 
3. For any such other and further relief as this Court deems just and proper. 
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-fu 
DATED THIS\; day of April, 2017. 
LAWSON LASKI CLARK & POGUE, PLLC 
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CERTIFICATE OF SERVICE 
The undersigned hereby certifies that on Aprii/ 4~017 he/she caused a true and correct 
copy of the foregoing instrument to be served on the following persons by the means indicated: 
Paul L. Arrington 
Barker Rosholt & Simpson, LLP 
163 2nd A venue West 
P.O. Box63 
Twin Falls, ID 83301 
Chris M. Bromley 
Candice M. McHugh 
McHugh Bromley, PLLC 
380 S. 4th St., Ste. 103 
Boise, ID 83 702 
Michael Mayfield 
Ray Quinney & Nebeker P.C. 
36 South State Street, Suite 1400 
Salt Lake City, UT 84111 
__ U.S. Mail, Postage Prepaid 
Hand Delivered 
I /Telecopy (208) 735-2444 
__ U.S. Mail, Postage Prepaid 
Hand Delivered 
"2 Telecopy (208) 287-0864 
__ U.S. Mail, Postage Prepaid 
_L Hand Delivered 
_V_Telecopy (801) 532-7543 
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IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE FIFTH JUDICIAL DISTRICT OF
THE STATE OF IDAHO, IN AND FOR THE COUNTY OF BLAINE
Supreme Court No. 46144-2018 & 46147 Belle Ranch, LLC 
 vs.
 South County Estates, LLC, an Idaho 
LLC, Big Stick, LLC, Pensco Trust 
Company, Pensco Trust Company 
Custodian, First Security Corporation, 
an Idaho corporation, Mountain West 
Bank, An Idaho Bank, GBCI Other Real 
Estate, LLC
CERTIFICATE OF EXHIBITS
I, Crystal Rigby, Deputy Clerk of the District Court of the Fifth Judicial District of the 
State of Idaho in and for the County of Blaine, do hereby certify that the following 







IN WITNESS WHEREOF, I have hereunto set my hand and affixed the seal of the 
said Court on this the ______ day of August, 2018.
JOLYNN DRAGE
Clerk of the Court
Seal
By:           
Deputy Clerk
 
Signed: 12/31/2018 02:04 PM
31 Decebmer. 2018
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Clerk’s Certificate to the Record - D (MISC30) Page 1 of 1
IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE FIFTH JUDICIAL DISTRICT OF
THE STATE OF IDAHO, IN AND FOR THE COUNTY OF BLAINE
Supreme Court No. 46144-2018 & 46147 Belle Ranch, LLC 
 vs.
 South County Estates, LLC, an Idaho 
LLC, Big Stick, LLC, Pensco Trust 
Company, Pensco Trust Company 
Custodian, First Security Corporation, 
an Idaho corporation, Mountain West 
Bank, An Idaho Bank, GBCI Other Real 
Estate, LLC
CLERK’S CERTIFICATE TO THE RECORD
I, JoLynn Drage, Clerk of the District Court of the Fifth Judicial District of the State of Idaho, 
in and for the County of Blaine, do hereby certify that the above and foregoing record in the 
above-entitled cause was compiled under my direction and is a true, full and correct record of, 
the pleadings and documents under Rule 28 of the Idaho Appellate Rules.
I do further certify that copies of all documents, charts and pictures offered or admitted as 
exhibits in a trial or hearing in the above-entitled cause will be duly lodged with the Clerk of the 
Supreme Court, along with the Court Reporter's Transcript and Clerk's Record, except that 
pictures or depictions of child pornography shall not be copied and sent to the parties or the 
Supreme Court unless specifically ordered by the court.  Documentary exhibits in pdf format 
may be sent to the Supreme Court on a CD that includes an index.  All other exhibits shall be 
retained by the clerk of the district court as required by Rule 31 of the Idaho Appellate Rules.  
IN WITNESS WHEREOF, I have hereunto set my hand and affixed the seal of the said 
Court on this the ____ day of August, 2018.
JOLYNN DRAGE
Clerk of the Court
Seal
By: ___________________           
Deputy Clerk
31 December, 2018
Signed: 12/31/2018 02:04 PM
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IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE FIFTH JUDICIAL DISTRICT OF
THE STATE OF IDAHO, IN AND FOR THE COUNTY OF BLAINE
Supreme Court No. 46144-2018 & 46147 Belle Ranch, LLC 
 vs.
 South County Estates, LLC, an Idaho 
LLC, Big Stick, LLC, Pensco Trust 
Company, Pensco Trust Company 
Custodian, First Security Corporation, 
an Idaho corporation, Mountain West 
Bank, An Idaho Bank, GBCI Other Real 
Estate, LLC
CERTIFICATE OF SERVICE
I, Crystal Rigby, Deputy Clerk of the District Court of the Fifth Judicial District of the State of 
Idaho, in and for the County of Blaine, do hereby certify that I have personally served or mailed, 
by United States mail, postage prepaid, one copy of the Clerk's Record and any Reporter's 
Transcript to each of the parties or their Attorney of Record as follows:
James R Laski
PO Box 3310
Ketchum ID  83340
[ ] By mail
Christopher Michael Bromley
380 S 4th Street Ste 103
Boise ID  83702
[ ] By mail  
Michael D. Mayfield
PO Box45385
Salt Lake City, UT 45385




[ ] By mail
IN WITNESS WHEREOF, I have hereunto set my hand and affixed the seal of the said 
Court on this the ____ day of August, 2018.
JOLYNN DRAGE
Clerk of the District Court
Seal
By:   _________________
Deputy Clerk
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IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE FIFTH JUDICIAL DISTRICT OF
THE STATE OF IDAHO, IN AND FOR THE COUNTY OF BLAINE
Supreme Court No. 46144-2018 & 46147Big Stick, LLC, Richard D Fosbury, Charles 
W Holt 
 vs.
 Belle Ranch, LLC, Justin Flood Stevenson, 
Elizabeth Brett Stevenson, Rabo 
Agrifinance, Inc., First Security Corporation, 
an Idaho corporation
Amended Clerk’s Certificate of Service
I, Crystal Rigby, Deputy Clerk of the District Court of the Fifth Judicial District, of the State of 
Idaho, in and for the County of Blaine, do hereby certify that the above and foregoing Record in 
the above entitled cause was electronically compiled at my direction, and is a true, full and 
correct Record of the pleadings and documents as requested by the parties. 
  
I further certify that I have caused to be served the Clerk's Record and  Reporter's Transcript (if 
requested), along with copies of  all Exhibits offered or admitted;  No Exhibits submitted; 
 Pre-sentence Investigation, or  Other Confidential Documents; or  Confidential Exhibits 
(if applicable) to each of the Attorneys of Record or Parties in this case as follows: 
CERTIFICATE OF SERVICE
I certify that on February 22, 2019, I served a copy of the attached to:
Albert Penick Barker
PO Box 2139
Boise ID  83701-2139
 [X] By mail    
James R Laski
PO Box 3310
Ketchum ID  83340
 [X] By mail    
Christopher Michael Bromley
380 S 4th Street Ste 103
Boise ID  83702
 [X] By mail    
Michael D Mayfield
36 S State Street Ste 1400
Salt Lake City UT  84145-0358
 [X] By mail    
Dated: _______________
JoLynn Drage
Clerk of the Court
By: _____________________
Deputy Clerk
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